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PREFACE. 

" Pilate saitb unto him, Wbat is tl'lltb ?"- JoB!f nill. 38. 

Tms gceat question is now agitating the world, and 

M its dooiaion depends the fate of mankind at the ap· 

,....ohilag great day of judgment. And since the ever· 

' ~ welfare of man rests on its decision, too great 

• interest in it cannot be taken, nor can it be too 

•iMII)y contemplated. The question is not, What I 

-..reye, or what YOU believe; but, What is trNth? It 

ilt an abuee of the noble faculties of man to believe tltis 

•• Al~ i11 truth, witaout being able to give a reason 

.. hit belief; for we are not saved by believing in a 

II, tiut "by grace, tlu-ough faith;" that is, faith in the 

... h. It will, however, be readily seen that this plan 

Ill salvation rests on the truth of the Bible. 
It becomes, therefore, of the utmost consequence that 

""' know whether it is true or false. To this point, 

lben, the inquiry should be directed; for it would 

, .n&ialy be unjust to expect people to believe without 

-.e evidence. It is not to bo expected that any thing 

•m eoDTinee a man who will not be convinced, for 
(3) 
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there are none so blind as those who will not- * · 
Now, setting aside all the conflicting interpre~ti6M 

which men have given to it, how can it be expect~, 

if true, that it may be made to appear so? or what 

evidence of the truth of it can the greatest sceptic ask 

for ? Let him ask the strongest and most reasonable 

evidence he can think of, and, with a little candor, he 

will be sure to nnd it. 

Though volumes have been written, and vario11f! ar

guments taised, to prove the divine authenticity of tho 

Bible, yet there is but one way in which it can be done, 

and but one in which it can l'Casonably be expected; 

and that is, in the fulfilment of its prophecies. The 

opinions of men may differ on the interpretation of 

certain words and phrases, and a seeming want of ha.r

mony in the word thereby be produced : it is the im
perfections of men, and not of the word, whic~ mu&t 

stand or fall on its own fulfilment. But it should not 

be expected that any people should witness the truth 

of any more of the word than what belongs to the age 

in which they live. This is a peculiar feature in the 

sacred Scriptures. Every age has witnessed some por

tion of its fulfilment, enough to convince all w4o were 

willing to be convinced. 

W o might mention the flood, and the length of time 

the living witnesses remained on earth, as monuments 

to the truth of God's word. These were evidence to 

that age. 
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lailll, -.e tali a promise to .Abraham that JUs seed 

~ ~ • stranger four hundred years in a land that 

ie a.oC Uleirs; the fulfilment of which was evidence to 

Ml ~h ali were willing to believe. .And yet later , we 

~& refer to the J ewish captivity, and many other 

«<Wlgs, the fulfilment of which answered the same pur· 

poee t6 a later age. 

i'rtl}Cf' down the strea.m of time we find the fulfil· 

.eat of prophecy of a ~fessiah, to be born of a virgin, 

ia Bethlehem of Judea, to be called a Nazarene, to be 

.Uod out of Egypt, to be sold for thirty pieces of 

· lirf~, to be brought as a lamb dumb before his shear· 

~ate. ; all of which prorcd, to the ago which saw it 

Wiled, the truth of dh·iae revelation; at least, it was 

_ ,.ol to all, whether it was so received or not. 

Still later, the future pathway of the church was 

-rked out, from the fit·st to the second adve.nt of 

tf:E!I!IIfl.ab, nod the bloody persecution sl1e would pass 

~h ; aU of which has been fulfilled up to our time. 

lifo~ h:~.S God left this people without sufficient evi· 

._ce of the truth of his word. It is the design of 

• work to show that the mysteries of rapping spirit

is a literal fulfilment of the word of God, '' the 

8e1Ysion " which is to be sent in the last days; 

tit.at the klling away, spoken of by Paul, that is, 

comukable disregard for religion the thing is pro

-~!';, is as clearly marked out iu that word; and 
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So there is no other way to consider it but tn ·-t 
only appropriate answer to the question, What is ta~f 

is found in the language of Him to whom the ques4ton 

itself was put, 11 Thy word is truth;" that is, the word 

of the· Father, to whom he prayed that his discip1es 

might be sanctified through the tTuth; and by this 

truth we shall endeavor to judge of the subject under 

consideration. Having practised i n these mysta.ies 

for years, a total sceptic to all revealed religion, t.&e 

author became convinced, by his own experience, that 

they are not performed by any scientific principle, but, 

in part, by the agency of evil spirits. It afterwards 

pleased God, in the order of his providence, to lead 

him to a knowledge of the truth of divine revelation, 

and give him a hope in Christ. 

On further reflection, he became convinced that tlte . 

whole affair is but a revh·al of those abominations in 

the sight of God formerly practised by the heathen. 

From these circumstances, and by the earnest solicita

tion of fHends, he has been induced to mount the car 

of sacred truth, and run "The Opl)osition Line" to the 

most fatal delusion that ever insnared our faUeu race, 

humbly trusting in the Lord of hosts that his feeble 

effort may be an instrument in the hand of God in 

taking a few passengers ou the old road to GLORY, 

which bas often been travelled, but never found to lead 

astray. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

"Behne not every spirit, but try the ~pirit.s whether they aro of God, because 
.uy fsl!oe prophet• (or • Iring spirits') are gnne out into the world."-1 JoK" i\•. 1. 

"A eollJ!uller with f3nllliu •pirils shall not be found among you."- D.tcT. "viii. 
10, II. 

A :~wcu-v ALt-rr:o friend of the author, and brother 
in Christ, (H. Jones,) upon the above texts speaks 
thus:-

"Probably no question publicly agitated has been more 

generally embarrassing and difficult to settle than that of 

modem spiritual mRnifes(ations, so called. The friends of 

these wonders maintain that they are caused by spirits of the 

tke.d, returned from the spi rit world to enlighten mankind, as 

f'be Spirit of God, Christ, and angels did it formerly, on 

coming from heaven to earth. Yet a brge class of their 

opp0nents cohsider the whole as a mere human imposture ; 

.-hile n third class, admitting their being done rather by 

4piri:s of some kind, consider them not spirits of the dend 

at all, but' unclean,' 'lyin;; spirit~,' such as, bescttin;; men, 

he. vc made them tol'mcnted maniacs, and were often cast out 

by divine po\\·cr. And as proof 'that the thing is not a mere 

human sleight of h~nd performance, but somNhing much 

(9} 
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worse and beyond that, large committeC6 of op p • 

most suitable for th.e purpose have often tboro11~ ~ 

ined the rapping phenomena, and reported publicly .._t .. 
were not a human, deceptive performance, but an a} n1 t 

mystery of some kind, so far as they could ascerw.i& '"-

reports may be .seeQ in tbe Auburn ' biatg;ry ' o.f ~m, • • 
other such publications now common. And should not tJ.e 1 
manifold evidence of trusty eye and enr witnesaes of *e 

same, now in our midst, be also regarded r And lc:t 166 wt. 
oppose the rappers not join sides with them, tJr d~ 
their being spirits at all, which naturally acquits thew eel 

• 

as they wish, of the charge now against them, tbot ~ lf'e 

indeed the worst and most to be punished of all splrits e<W 

demned in holy writ. 

" In a very limited, humble attempt now to assi~ reasone 

for not regarding the rapping spirits as spirits of the dead, 
sent back, as they say, but rather such as are of the most 

evil character, formerly tormenting and bewitcWRr ~tb 

au man beings . and swine, the following consideratlQU '

re.<spectfuUy submitted: -

1. " It is well known by many who haYe look~d a!~t • 
tbis subject that there is no admissible conclusive evi~ 
yet before . us that the spirits of the dead are the real 

authors of these phenomena. And, indeed, theTe ii no 
evidence at all from witnesses positively knowing who tl;)ey 

are, on this side of the question, except front the rappera 

themselves. But while this testimony is wholly u: '!art&, 

and in their own defence, as they are now accused by many, 

we are naturally forbidden to receive it here, whatever their 

ol1aracter, on further trial, may prove to be. :r-fen oo trial 
for alleged offences expect no acquittal merely on their own 
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...... ~. Neit'h&r docs nny tribmml think of aequitticg 

... a.-.eil, however innocent, except on other testimony 

th.n thnt of their own pleading - ' Not Guilty.' And 

..._ .fhe Lord Jesus Christ, on coming from heaven to 

-.t&, <m Ris great mission from God Almighty, declined L 
J lllviag his own mere testimony taken as proof in the cnse. 
1 

• refher urged the testimony of his Father, and the ex

~dinary works done through himself, as admissible proof 
Oil the occasion. 

" Then, why should the mere testimony of these rapping 

~ir'*' be now further urged upon us as proof that they ar.e 
..t 'unclean,' 'lying spirits,' but rather the spirits of tbe 

~~t prophets, apostles, Washington, Franklin, Tom Paine, 

1 a.., &c., together with the more immediate dead relatives 

~ ~ who consult these spirits ? For such, indeed, they 

• a...e most abundantly declared themselves to be, within the 

• two- years or so, since beginning in the Fox family in 

-...ern New York. And yet they are no new thing in the 

W'Nld, ns histories of all ages nnd countries have shown; 

~gh in outwara forms and particulars the manifestations 

Mve ~ried, as apparently found needful, to cause the great· 

• •duction and ruin of mankind . 
.. A.~td ns to the alleged good works of these spirits, as proof 

w them, viz., that they heal the sick, and otherwise greatly 

~ot.e men's temporal interests, oesides their extraordinary 

t&lflts in religion, as though expecting to secure the univer

.. -.l"t'ntion of men and spirits in tho regeneration of t~ 

llorld ~ithout a judgment day, or resurrection of the dood 

·~ Christ, lloB appears from their l'evelntions now pu&
IIIMetl, - we have not yet known of their performing any 

~~~!Mer apparent works in such things than what ' foul spirits' 
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would naturally do in their grossest deceptions, t~'-. 

forming themselves' into angels of light, as foretol.d o~ 

spir~ts. 

2. "The public defenders of these spirits (let it .., ·' 

kindly) are naturally understood as furnishing us sOftie pllllf• 

that the spirits are practising foul play, in claiming 4lv .W 

from God, and sent fJ·om the dead, as they do. ~a!l41t 

much proof has been publicly brought against theAf ~ 

they are demon spi1·its rather than what they claim to ~ 

which proof has come before their mediums, clairVOJIO.Tl'ts, 

and.otber public advocates. But instead of their atte~ 

publicly and fairly to answer it, they have seemed to tie· 

main as silent in regard to it as though neither the pubM 

nor themselves ever heard of such proof. Particulars 1'1{ 

this will not be withheld when demanded. And yet theW 

professed full ' investigation' of the subject. in the late 

increase of their pamphlets, books, periodicals, circles, con

ferences, mass meetings, general conventions, &c., ~. 

appear rather as a flood about to deluge the communi ty ~titl 

this spiritualism. Still, in all these operations, so far, M.ey 

have seemingly confined themselves to this one point, or 

position, viz., that ' spirits' have caused the manifestatiol'tS, 

and inferred from such proof that they are indeed f.P6M the 

dead. 

"If, then, these spirits are honestly what they claim to be, 

and if their disciples or followers are positively satisfied with 
the proof they have of it, it is not seen why they sh~le eo 

long and so rigidly stand back, or refuse to come forward 

into the open light, when called, as they often have been, • 

look full in the face the proofs before them, that these m~ 

ifestations are performed by such foul spirits as those po• 
sessing the swine, as already mentioned. 
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3. 4' Tbeee spirits arc much in the habit of misrcpresen

..._ Md C.lsehood, in making communications through 

their mediuRlll. And this is admitted publicly by the me

tMw!JIIi tbemgelves, and other advocates, who, in such cases, 

·~~ for their being 'no more reliable,' generally im· 

pu+in@; it to the ' mistakes' of spirits ' not yet fully devel

eped,' or to the ' scepticism' of some present, ' provoking' 

k spi-rits to do no better. And these failures or falsehoods 

oi the spirits appear as often to come from the pretended 

~~ of the pious dead as from others ; and, indeed, they 

all profess religion now. So long, then, as even the mediums 

.dmit tbese frequent untruths of their 'guardian spirits,' and 

tJ.t they are ' no more reliable,' how can others, yet sus

~ of them, safely rely upon such selfish and ex parte 
....-i~MK~y, that they are, indeed, the true spirits of the 

~? 

4. "Tpese spirits, or their mediums for them, are in some 

m-.nces witnessing against each other publicly, as being 

' eY)I, damned spirits, willing instruments of the devil,' &c. 

Jn now showing this to be a fuct, the following extract is 

~tuoted verbatim from a pamphlet just out, entitled, •A De
f-ee of Spiritual ltfanifestations. By R ev. C. H. Han·ey, 

'trStor of the ]If. E. Church, of Kingston, Pa. 1852.' 

'Phe author says,-

" ' I ha\'e not the slightest doubt that evil spirits com

Wfttflicate with the living, through mediums, in many in

«wttces. I believe that there are mediums so wicked that 

tood spirits will not communicate with them. I believe this 

~ be the case with the famous Auburn Circle. That raps 

ee made there, and that comn:unicatioos are received con· 

tlitl ing extra human intelligence, 1 do not ·quesuon; but that 
2 
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the devil presides over the circle, and evil, dam~d ~. 

the willing instruments of the devil, the only oocs *t ._.. 

municate through it, I am fully satisfied. AnGI tAM,.._,. 

othel' communications which have been spread ~5 d m 
coming from the spirit spheres are from the same so • 

are wicked fabrications, got up by their authors for the ,._. 

pose of deception, I am just as fully satisfied. To this d --. 
I believe the works of A. J. Davis, and much c~~ 

in the paper called the 'Spirit World,' edited by ~v. Ll 

Roy Sunderland, on spiritual manifestations, belong. liM~ 

I know it to be so. I know it, because they contra.dlc:'A tWi 
Bible.'- pp. 36, 37. 

"And much more this spirit author says, equally ~' 

nouncing these heretofore most publicly held up as pion.&e• 

and champions, if not bishops, in this spiritualism. AJ:Wl c-. 

they and their communicating spirits now, in return, c-. 

sistently testify any mot•e favoro.bly of this fraternal author 

aud his communic&ting spirits? Should a company of the 

a rrested thus testify against each other, their charactet·, as a 

body, would naturally appear the more .. suspicious on •ha~ 

account. Then how can this company of ~~<;:used rappers 

be properly acquitted, on their own testimony, tlnu; ultor 

nately condemning themselves or each other? 

5. " 1\fany of the rapping spirits, if not all, teach infidel 

doctrines, and virtually urge them on the wol'ld as a sttbsti· 

tute for the gospel of Christ. This is considered ns much 

done in the voluminous spirit revelations of Mt·. Andre~ I . 
Davis, now regarded as unde!'stood first in mnk among clair

voyants and mediums. But present limits will only admit a 

word of this spirit infidelity from 'A Histo1·y of Develoy
ments in Spiritztal lVfa?tifes.tations in the city of Philadel-
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,-..' This author, from spirit communications, tcnchos that 

11* 'spiritual ern of the nineteenth century' is full as 'im

perl.t!.nt and glorious' as that of the' Christian em.' - p. 8. 

And that God never ' enablctl' men, by revelations, ' to em

broce the grand idoa of a cortuiu hereafter'· till now, by 

' gutudian angels,' (p. 9,) meaning rapping spirits; as though 

tltesc rappers have now done more in divine revelations than 

'tMS ever before done by God himself, Christ, his Son, or 

through angels, prophets, and apostles. Docs not this spirit 

&Ssumption, at least, border on blasphemy ? 
"These Philadelphia spirit rappers also teach that ' it is 

impossible for a spirit to bo bad,' (p. 12,) and that' there can 

be no bad spirits,' (p. 13 ;) as though Satan himself, and his 

w~ole 'generation of vipers,' are all good in the spirit world. 

Those spirits also teach, unanimously, that 'all spirits are 

heppy' 'in the spirit world,' ' much happier than they were 

on earth ; ' that 'none of God's creatures are doomed to be 

miserable, but to enjoy all the happiness they are capable of 

doing,' &c., &c.- pp. 62, 64-66, 72, 80. This is the 

same as saying, that not only all who die in sin, but all 

devils also, if there be any, shall be saved in heaven. If 

these spirit doctrines are not included among the apostle's 

foretold 'doctrines of devils,' to be. taught by ' seducing 

spirits,' what others can be so? 

" Finally, in view of these thi.ugs, may we not respectfully 

ieYite (not challenge) the supporters of rapping spirits, clair

~yance, &c., now to present publicly their strongest sup

f106ed proof that these manifestations arc not identical with 

4e'Vil spiritual 'manifestations' of old ? And will they not 

"-oor to show wherein they spiritually differ from those in 
Jden, which caused man's fall , such as strnugely afflicted 
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I 

l ob and vexed King Saul? And let it be shel"'l , if ic--, 
that these spirits are not such as was in' Balaam,' who •ltflt 
to 'curse Israel ; ' such as were in ' Baal's propbe*s ~ ' .

also iied to ' King Ahnb; ' such as made persons 1 wia.-;' 
• soothsayers,' and • maniacs,' and to break '(etters ... 
chains; ' and such as were in swine, and were 1 cast 01H ' .I 
persons by divine power. Should this be effectll'ltlly ~. 

then let it be further urged upon us, and not eefOIIe, \Mt 
1 spirits of the dead ' now perform these manifestati'*-o" 
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OPl)OSITION LINE. 

CHAPTER J. 

A'XCIE::-iT SORCEitY. -:\IODERN MES~IERISU.-ITS 
ORIGIN. 

Fno~r time immemorial, there have been individ
)oJUis apparently endowed with superhuman power to 
tlo certain things coutrary to the ordinary course of 
nature. That the holy prophets, Jesus Christ, and 
his apostles wrought miracles by the immediate 
power of God, I firmly believe, as may be abun
dantly proved by the sacred Scriptures. But there 
was, anciently, another very different class, who did 
many marvellous things by some otlter power. 

Among t he former we find Moses and Aaron ; and 
a~ong the latter, the sorcerers or magicians of Egypt. 
Ex. vi i. 10-12, "And Moses and Aaron \Vcut in 
unto Pharaoh ; and Aaron cast down his rod before 
Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it bccuQ1e a 
.erpent. Then Pharaoh also called the wise men 
and the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they 
also did in like manner with their enchantmE-nts. 
For they cast down every man his rod, and they 
became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed up their 

2. (17) 
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fods.'' Now, Moses and Aaron were called <Jf ..._ 
to do these things, and were acting under a ~ 
power given them for this great and good par,.-e; 
while the sorcerers, doing the same thing for a.u 8'Vil 
purpose, and by an evil power, were by divine dili
pleasure condemned. 

'rhis appears from the followjng, among many 
other t exts, which show the abomination of the prac
tice: (Rev. xxi. 8; xxii. 15. Is. xlvii. 9.) These 
practices have been known by different names, in 
different ages, and among diflerent nations: besides 
those already given, we may add necromancy, witch
craft, &c. It was one of the abominations in t he 
sight of God for which he drove the ancient Ca
naanites out of the land. (Deut. xviii. 9-14.) 

We shall proceed to show that the same abom
ination, with most if not all its ancient forms, exists 
among us a t t he present day. And although it has 
not been practised in this country, to any considerable 
extent, till within about fifteen years, it has follftd 
time to change its name several times -a circu_.. 
stance which alone is bet ter calculated to excite sas· 
picion than to reflect any credit on the thing iteelf. 
Good things are not apt to change their names quite 
so often. Righteousn€\.'>S is still known by the same 
name by which it was in tbe days of David; and * 
name Christian remains the same that it was w'!.etl 
first given at Antioch, eighteen hundred years ago. 
(Acts xi. 26.) But the evil we speak of seems soon 
to get ashamed of one name; to drop it and take 
another. 

Just so it was in old times: when it had, ~under one 
name, received the righteous frowns and just indig-
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MQen of God, it would drop that name and take 
ft!l ooUt ('\". 

In this countri it was first culled animal mag
netism, by which we wNe given to understand that 
certain manipulations made by one individual on 
another produced an cflect in some respects similar 
to t+te natural magnet or loadstone. 

At an early period of its notoriety in this country, 
t-he author became acquainted with its rnodus operandi, 
a ad entered into it with a zeal and ardor that might 
have been honorable in a better cause. 

This was in ihe summer of 18-11 ; but no regular 
S*ries of experiments were entered in to unti l the 
year following. 

After the novelty of the thing had a little worn off, 
and t he fact established that such mysteries were 
.,..acticable, with such unremitted energy I pemsed 
the subject, that I soon found myself among the most 
Mtecessful ex perimenters of the day ; and for a long 
lime I verily thought I di:>covered in it the germ of a 
toeience yet to be de,·eloped to bless mankind, not 
only in easing the load of human woe and misery, but 

- aJ.o in obtaining a correct knowledge of the manners 
and customs of the various beings t hat people the 
di!!'tant stars, and i n getting a peep occasionally i~to 
tbe cabinet of secret as wen as future events. And 
from the apparent complete success of my exper
iments, I entertained high hopes that I should at 
~ngth succeed in intwining aronnd my temples the 
tarlands of a deathless fame, as the founder of a 
lleience that was destined to put to the blush all 
~ers found on the pages of the Encyclopredia. 

,-. 
I 

Such were my hopes. But God has since shown 
~that it is more noble to aim to be a good man 
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than what the world calls a great one. AN J..a 
if men would exert themselves as much to be.@li e .. 
to be great, we should have more ·goocl m~~.at • @' 

us, and less mesmerism and sphit rapping. . - •. 
Believing it was u natural agent. I had t.e ~ 

wHh, I eould not. fa il to see that, when its pritio~ 
were well understood, it would amount to the ~ 
wonderful and glorious discovery ever made ~ .all ; 

ami that it ·was within the power of man, 4o ~t 
extent, to investigate the laws of Nature, and ~ 
<~.ffects to learn causes, aud tracec her thr~~h ..._. 
secret labyrinths up to Nature's God, and thus, by a 
kind of philosophical crucible, reduce the crudest ~ 
to the purest metals. \Vitb these views I was im· 
pelled to action, and buoyant with hope. But God 
had otherwise decreed. A cup of disappoint~ 
was preparing, which, on tasting, I found of all ti;,~ 
the most bitter. • . 

Before proceeding farther, it is necessary te staile, 
that, for a long time after engaging in the thitfg; ~ 
whole object was to investigate it, and learn, if }'llilli" 

sible, by what laws it was governed. Consequertii,, 
I made no public exhibition of it until I was ,_. · 
sua.ded that I bad arrived at a sufficient amount o4 
facts to establish its claims to a science; and since it 
bore the name of animal magnet·ism, my firs~ .-
periments were designed to ascertain whether it -...: 
any resemblance to natural magnetism. For t.Ms 
purpose, I entered in.to a series of experiments too 
numerous and varied to be enumerated herf', fhe 
result of which seemed to establish the propriety of 
the name. 

Before entering upon my own experiments, it rs. 
proper to give the reader a brief account of t he or.igi11 
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4l ~ C,hiflg itself. For this purpose, I here give an 
•wa.et from a late Engli:>h work on this subject. 

'' Anton Mesmer was born in 173-1, at 1\icrsburg, 
Nl U1e shores of Lake .Constance, and died in his 
native place in 1815, at the advanced age of eighty· 
one. At the age of forty-two he took the degree of 
elector of medicine, in the University o[ Vienna. He 
~ars to have been a man of imaginative cast of 
J:Aind ; for the inaugural thesis he published on ob
~iug his degree was, ' On the influence of the 
J*.aets on the human body.' Such a mind, if likely 
to fall into many errors, was still open for the recep· 
tioa o.f -any new ideas which might present them
~ve-s, alld was not prone, as men of a more scep
tical cast., ~o reject any new truth, because it did not 
t.rmonize with preconceived opinjoos. The then 
,-fessor of astronomy at Vienna believed in the 
.ai.lacy of the loadstone as a remedy in human dis
eatw:S, a~ he had invented a peculiar form of mag· 
netized steel plates, which, it is said, he applied fa 
tJ.e ctllle of disease with much success. 

"Mesmer obtained from the astronomer, who was 
)rM personal friend, these magnets, and applied them 
ia his own way; and, it is said, with such striking 
.. 1Hts, that be communicated them to the astron
eer, who published an account of them, but attrib
..w,d the cures performed to the form of the plates, 
..e merely represented Mesmer as a physi-cian em· 
~yed by him to use them. Mesmer, who bad dis
_..e?ed the peculiar mode of using them to insure 

ce!S,- that was, in fact, by rnanipulations, now 
.-,oo PASSEs,-was indignant at this, and accused 
·~iend of a violation of the confidence placed in 
•. The result was a controversy bet.wcen the 

I· 

I. 
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parties, each accusing the other. Notw't1it~b~•tlt1• •• 
this quarrel, Mesmer proceeded in his ov:n w~ 
acquired considerable popularity ; but whetker~r81111 

indiscretion on his part, or -jealousy on the ~ fill 
others, he was opposed by ihe scientific auUt('!lll~
of Vienna, and was ultimately obliged to quit ~ 
ci~ • 

"In the .year 1778, two years after obtaining-.8il 
degree, be arrived in Pari:>, \.vhither his popll'l.r.r., 
appears to have preceded him; for we are t>W, ~ 
by his enemies, that, upon opening public af.laJ~ntliC 
in that gay metropolis for the reception of pati-enil, 
they were speedily crowded by the numbers ¥liM 
daily resorted to them, including all classes, from tVe 
peer to tbe peasant, and that hundreds were r~ 
to testify to t he cures wrought upon their own ~ 
sons by the great magnetizer. Now, making cv--r 
allowance for imagination or fancy, striking re~ 

must have followed his treatment, or 110 such enilhu· 
s1asm could have been raised in his behalf. • 

" A French physician became a disciple of. Me. 
mer, and is said speedily to have acquired the best 
practice in Paris. So great, in fact, was M:esmar's 
st;tccess, that the French govemment tool\ up the 
matter, and offered him a large annual income, if h• 
would communicate his secret; and they appear t. 
have thought so highly of the use to ~shich this Rew 
agent might be applied, that they actually propoMti 
to guaranty him a large sum, even if a commisRioe; 
appointed to examine the subject should m~ a+l 

unfavorable report! Mesmer, however, did not &c
cede to the government proposal. After some t~nte 
and divers vicissitudes, the sum of .£14,0QO 
raised by his disciples, whom he had instructed in._, 
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Mt; but whom he did not consider entitled to practise 
it publicly - a rjght wbich t hey considered thcm
ech·e~ to possess. 

"Me:smer then returned to his native place; and 
this has been represented as 'running away from his 
t+upes;' but it appears that he retained faith iu his 
¥iews, ar1d in his last illness sought relief in his own 
<.4i-:5coveries. As Mesmer's discoveries arose out of 
the use of magnets, it is not surprising that he should 
consider magnetism as the agent by which the effects 
ne witnessed were produced. He therefore taught 
that there was a fluid, or gas, universally diffused, 
which influenced the earth and planets, and all an
imated bodies; and this fluid he called 'animal mag
netism.'" 

He considered that it was capable of bealiog dis
~es of the nerves immediately, and other diseases 
mediately; that it perfected the action of medicines, 
tlncl tended to promote a favorable crisis in disease; 
:.md that in animal magnetism nature presented a 
Hniversal method of healing the disease~, and pre
!-'.t!rving the health of mankii1d. 

1'he great end of his proceedings appears to have 
Wen l fSE- the application of a remedy for human 
~ering; and he docs not appear to have been aware 
86 the more curious and distinctly psychical phenom-

4!11ta elicited by 1ater jnquirers. 'l'o the Marquis de 
-.uysegur, a French nobleman, one of Mesmer's dis
~les, is attributed the discovery of the faculty called 
:auvoyancc, in the year 1784. 
• - For the sake of brevity, I omit describing Mes
~r's mode of operating, save that, among other 
~ans for acting on hi:s paticntl>, he had a sort of box, 
~with iron filings and po1tnded glass, placed in 
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tlte centre of the room where they a~~ ...& 
that they each were placed in connection wi•-¥ br' 
means of polished metal rods, which they held i~ 
hands ; and the patients were further united aai f.efl· 
nected by means of a cbaio encircling therQ, _ 

"When the French commissioners app~d to fiMil 
box the usual tests for terrestrial magnetism, *
found no indication of ordinary magnetic infiu~, 
they reported the whole was the work of i'HW~g'~, 
- .meaning fa;n.cy, - yet admitting that Cltres loiWife 

effected. This commission seems to have been bQil 
a prejudiced and unfair one. The name <lf Dr. 
Franklin occurs among the commissioners; but ae 
was at that time unwell, and incapable of attendiMc 
to the inquiry; and while the public report CQll· 

demned Mesmer and his proceedings, one of. the 
commissioners, who bad paid the greatest atten~ 
to the proceedings, published a private or indiv~ 
report favorable to him. But in the year 1826, ~e 
French government appojnted a second comtRissi.Qa; 
and their report, published in 1831, fully admits w 
truth of all the phenomena usually ascribed to animal 
magnetism. 

However, our business is not so much \Vith w 
opinions of Mesmer, or that of his friends or eflemieli, 
as with the facts and· phenomena a~sociated with hi.ID 
name. It was soon discovered that the steel IIQQs 
had but little, if any thing, to do with the phenome.L 
produced ; but the name of animal magnetism oott· 
tinued to be used, and is still used on the .continent, 
and by this name the practice was introduced into 
England a few years ago. But the English inquirea; 
into this remarkable human faculty, finding that tae 
use of a name which: implied the existence of a 
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•llich could not be demonstrated to the senses was 
fn:qaently turned into a u argument against fadR 
which admitted of complct.e demonstration, adopted, 
out of respect to t he memory of Mesmer, and to 
a void Ule appearance of the adoption of a ny theory 
of their own, that of ;\rESMERIS;\C; j ust as magnetism 
is a pplied to t he properties of the loadstone, from 
Magnes, the ancient reputed cliscoverer of its power:O, 
or galvanism to the discoveries of Gulvaui. 

Here let us pause a moment for reflection. If we 
wish to understand the subject, we must begin at the 
root of the matter. I t appear;; that the professor of 
astronomy at Vieuna, believing iu the efficacy of the 
loadstone us a remedy in human disease, invented a 
J'CCtlliur form of magnetized steel plates, which he 
used for that purpose with success. But Mesmer 
dtscovcred w hat he thought was an improved mode 
of using them; that is, by manijmlations, or PASSEs. 

Some w ho read thjs will readily recollect what wew 
culled Perkins's tractors, which were used for the same 
purpose. T hey consisted of two parts, each of 
pointed and polished metal, one of brass, and the 
other of magnetized steel. They were held in the 
hands of the operator, and drawn over the parts of 
tfte patient aflected. In some case:;, the effect was 
~aid to be wonderful; but 'vhen mesmerism was .in
v oduccd by manipulations, it was genera lly adm itted 
~at it was the passes, and not the metallic poin ts, 
• hich did the work. Even the author himself, who 
a a believer in the natural agency of mesmerism, and 
whose language we have ju:>t quoted, acknowledges 
htt "it was soon discovered that the steel rotls [used 
by :Mesmer] hnd bu t. little if auy thing to tlo with the 
phenomena produceti.!' A nd s.i nee 1 bcsc rotls were 

3 
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evidently designed to establish connection wiUl iile 
patient and box of iron filings aod poundeel ~' 
if the rods were useless, the box and contents w~. 
And that the plates which he received from bis fria~Kl 
at Vienna were also useless in the performance, is 
abundantly proved, at present, by the fact that the 
same effects are now produced, and in a more won
derful degree, without tbem. 

So it seems evident that Mesmer's expetimen.~, 
and also those of the astronomer of Vienna, fumish 
us no evidence of the germ of a science in t he whole 
affair. It is evident they were impressed with tR.e 
idea that magnetism was an agent that migbt be 
employed in the cure of disease; a nd under this im
pression t hey used such means as they supposed 
would convey th is influence to their patients, each 
one in his own way. No"r, if magnetism was reaily 
the agent employed, some such apparatus was abso
lutely necessary, and the learned professor's philos
ophy was strictly according to the laws of natu rt:>. 
But every instance we have that these th ings have 
since been done without apparatus is evidence that 
l\1esmer knew not the agent called into action. And 
here we cannot pass over i n silence the discovery of a 
general feature, that seems to run through mesmer· 
ism, jn aU its various forms, from beginning to end i 
that is, t.he results ju mesmerism correspond to the 
expectations of the parties concerned. In other word., 
the experiments of the operator prove his theory. It 
matters but little what that theory is, or how different 
the theory of one individual may be from t hat of 
another; let each resort to mesmeTic experiments, aud 
each will find lu it the proof of his own. 

Let this general featu re of the thing be borne iH 
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mind by the reader. \Vc will .first examine the ex
periments of the professor of astronomy at VieJtna. 
He ~lien•d in the cOicacy of the loadstone as a 
remedy in bmnau dis<'a:::c. This was his theory. He 
undoubtedly expected t hat, if he conic! apply it to tile 
patient, he should succeed in effecting a cure. He 
made the attempt, and succeeded JUST AS Hr. EX· 

P£CTED. But subsequent e~periments have long since 
proved that his plates were entirely useless in his 
experiments: but no matte r; he thought the effect 
could not be produced without them, and, of course, 
lte could uot do without them. Mesmer thought if 
the plates were used in a different manner, by being 
pa~ed over the patient in the manner now called 
PASSEs, the effect would still be greater. He tried the 
experiment, and the result was as he anticipated. H e 
outdid the old professor at once. But subsequent 
experiments have long since proved that his improved 
use of them, together with his box and polished rods, 
have no more to do with the phenomena in question 
than Perkins's tractors had in curing the toothache. 
But 110 matter; he thought they had, a nd that an
swered his purpose. 

Much bas been said by the advocates of mesmer
ism, as a science, concerning the report of the com
missioners chosen by the French government to ex
amine t he thing. Bnt it does not appear that either 
of these commissious aclwowledgcd that the thing 
had any claims to a ~cience. 'l'hc fin;t reported that 
the whole was 1hl" work of imagination; the second, 
that of 182G, a nd published in 1831, admit the truth 
of the phenonwna. This was c<'rtainly the least that 
any commissioners conld admit. So far, therefore, as 
any thing can be made of lhesc 1·eport1>, they are 
against mesmerism. 
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CHAPTER II. 

EXPERIMENTS OF TIIE AUTHOR. 

h bus nlready been noticed, that, us t he subjeet 
was jntroduced into this country under the name of 
nnimal magnetism, my first experiments were tc a~
certain whether it bore any resemblance to the ntl.t
ural magnet. For this purpose, an artificial magntt 
was first used, (the common horseshoe magnet,} 
which seemed to have a powerful effect on pen;ons 
in the magnetic state, by which they could be draw~t 
all over the room. It also furtheJ· appeared equally 
evident that one side of a magnetized person, called 
a s.zt~fect, was attracted by one pole of the magnet, 
and repelled by t.he opposite; so that one in that 
~tate was a complete magnet of himself1 having t~ 
two poles as a common magnet. This led me to 
:reflect that, if one person had magnetic polarity, 
another l1ad ; and if there was any law of nature 
about it, it \-vas the same in all individuals, and the 
visible polarity exhibited in the magnetic state migloit 
be superinduced by the latent p'olarity of the operator 
t hrough his manipulations; and if so, it depended on 
this circumstance, viz., that, in the usual w~y of 
magnetizing, the right hand of the operator came in 
contact with tbe left side of the subject, and his left 
hand in contact with the subject's tight; and the 
effect depended on the opposite poles being brought 
together. Hence it was easily conjectured that, if the 
process was so changed as to bring the two right and 
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left sides of the parties together, n contra ry cllcct 
would be produced. So, taking an easy subject, J 
performed the manipulations with 1ny <J.rms crossed, 
a s Jacob's were when IJc blessed the two sous of 
Jo!'<'ph. 'I'hc rc5-ult was as 1 anticipated. 'l'hc po
l:.uity of my subject seemed changed , so that the 
side which, in the usual way of mesmerizing, was 
attracted by t he north pole of the magnet, was now 
l"epcllcd by it. This is certainly the most illusory 
t~ing I eyer met w ith. 

What philo::!opher, whil~ he ~upposf'd himself in· 
Ye:<ligating a natural agl'nt, uuu treatiug it according 
lo certnin l;nown b\\"S of nature, and fiqding it, to all 
a ppearance, obedient to those law:::, would ever dream 
t Ita t his own preferred opinions were affecting tbe 
n•:;ult of hi ::: experiments? But so it is. I was not 
the fir:;t one ~o deceived. :\fe:;mf'r himself \Yas caught 
iu the ~arne trap, and thousand:::, to-day, arc locked 
np fast in tbe jaw=- of the same. 

A!'; magnf'ti;:m and electricity arc ~upposed, by 
,.;ome: to IJe but modifications of the ~arne agent or 
power, I naturally concluded t hat the agent I sup· 
pesed my:::c-lf dealing with might be neareT allied 
tn the latter. Accordingly, I instituted another set 
of expeiiment~, in which electrical apparatus was 
~ubstitutcd for the artificial magnet. I first tried a 
Leyden jar, charged in the usual way, and found i ts 
effects !;till more e\·ident thau that of the magnet. It 
seemed to attract and repel alternate s ides of my 
~nbjcct, as the po.:< iti,-e or ne-gative siu<'s of the jar 
were presented. Tbc experiments in mesmerism are 
every \\'ay C'alculatcd to deceive th<' wary. I had a 
theory which I :;npposc-d was a philosophical one. It 
was predicated upon the !mown prin<:'iplcs of cla.c-

3 . 
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tricity and magnetism. If two bodies,· bci:t! ~
itively or negatively excited, be brougllt near 8MIIh 
other, they repel ; but if one is positively excited, ~ 
the other negatively, they will attract. I bad alieadr 
~at isfied myself, that, with respect to magnetism, ette 

:< ide of my ~ubjects po~sessed north polarity, and tAe 
ot her south. Now, when I substituted electricity for 
magnetism, I obtained additional proof. A stick of 
sealing wax, excited, would at-tract one side of my 
subjects, wh ile a n excited glass rod, or tube, wou.ld 
repel the same. Now, could any thing, apparently, 
be more positively and plainly demonstrated ? 

I next used a delicate, gold-leaf electrometer ; and 
at first I fancied i t was affected by contact with one 
in the mesmeric stat.e; but when I began to doubt 
my premises and review my former experiments, 1 
1·efleded that my experiments with the electromet.er 
were mostly made in the sa1ne room where my elec
trical apparatus was kept and frequently used ; so. 
1hat t he effect migh t have been owing to t hat, and 
not affected at all by the subject. And my later 
experiments prove this conjecture to be true; else, 
like most other experiments i n mesmerism, the instru
ment was aflected by my preferred opinion. But I 
have never yet learned that any experimenter, let his 
opinion be what it may, has ever been able to detect 
electricity in mesmerism, in any of its varied forms, 
by t he · use of no electrometer. With my own pres
ent opinion on this subject, I do not believe that any 
mesmeric experi ment can be so conducted as to effect 
a gold-leaf electrometer lteld in my hand. 

My conviction that electricity ·was the agent called 
into action led me to a furthe r exam ination, with a 
view to ascertain, if possible, whether a fluid, Ol' 
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sog;u~t.hing similar, was drawn .from, or imparted ln, 
tl.te subject. The result wns, appare ntly, that one 
,..·as drawn from him, and J snpposcd it was the 
p ositive. 

In these cxpNimcnb r labot•t•d dil igently to a::tccr
ta.in in whnt. manlH'r the outside of a Leyden jar i:-; 
t'nid to be charged by i11duction. It is well known 
that, if either side or coating of a jar be charged 
t>ilhcr positively or negatively, the other side or coat
ing w ill become oppositely charged by induct ion, a" 
it is' called. No"·, t he questiou w ith me was, Where 
doc;; the charge, by iudncfion, come from? I t docs 
not c.ome from the same machine while but one side 
of the jar is connected ttJitlt it. For instance: the 
outside of a jar is not merely and necessarily in tlJC 
ncgatiYe state because it is attached to a machine, 
and the inside charged positively. If it is, a u insu
lated jar might be charged as well a s one t hat wa::; 
not; which is not the case. But since positi\·e and 
negative electricities, or vitreoos and resi nous, as 
they are called, attract each other, it seems this mu
tual attraction reaches through the glass, a non
electric, a nd holds the two forces to its coating~. 

T hat this is th e caE=c, is pretty cddent from the fol
lowing experim('nt : T took a small iron rod, and, 
ha\·ing attached a ball to each end of itJ suspcn<lecl 
it on its centre of gravity by a silk cord. H was th<'n 
insulated. I then charged a jar, and holding a large 
pane of glass under 011e <'U<l of the rod, and bringing 
the Jmob of th e jar up to it, it was attracted so as to 
decline at an a ng le of nearly fort.y-fi\·e degrees; and 
oo removing the g lass, and charging the roll, and re
peating the operation, the rod was as much repelled. 
This fact seemed to accoun t for some of the greater 
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mysteries in mesmerism, of whif·h we shall sp.-k 
hereafter. J 

On one occasion, while maguctizing a su'(}j~ 

seated 'by the side of unothcr, both easy subjects, ! 
observed that they both st>cmed a fleeted in nearly trlre 
same degree. I irnmedintely couclndcd they weTe 
both within the sphere of ll1l':smeric influence, and 
only needed a little clo:3er union to be equally affected. 
Therefore I joined thei r hands together, and contin · 
uing fhe manipulations on the one I commenced, 
put them both into t he magnetic state at nearly ihe 
same time. This is the first I cvet· knew or heard of 
more than one pet"tion's being me~merized at once 
by manipulations. At that time I knew nothing of ' 
Mesmer's proce~s of producing th is state. It was 
more difficult to get books on the subject then. than 
at present. But as the ci rcumstance was ill harmony 
with my views of the nature of the thing, I tried the 
experiment stiJl further. I seated two subject~ at · 
considerable distance from eac h other~ and made a 
connection between them with a brass wire held in 
the hand of each ; and iu mesmerizing one in the 
usual way, both fell into the mesmerie or abnormal 
state. 

My next step was, after the manner of Gray and 
Wheeler's experiments in electl'icity, to see if1 at a 
greater distance, the same efrect would b e pro· 
<.luced. 

In my next experiment I seated my subject:> about. 
thirty f£>et apart, and run a wire between them as 
before. Still the effect was rhc :;a me - both were 
m esmerized at once. Extending the expNiment still 
further, I took eight persons, arld formed them into 
a circle by joining their hands; and being within 
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•ysl'l,f, made th e usual pns:>cs 011 o ne, and five ont of 
1he eigut becRmc m esm erized. 

'J'his " 'as probably the first circle mesmerizing 
b owu iu this country. It appcnrs tbat Mesmer a r
ranged his subjects in a circle rouud a box of iron 
fUi ngs, each hollling in the hand a polished m etallic 
l'Od communicating wit.h the contents of the box1 

wh ile they were further" united by a chain encircling 
t.k-cm." This he supposed was necessary, on the su p· 
position that magnetism was the agent called into 
action. I supposed it was electricity, a nd formed a 
circle in harmony with the laws whi ch govern that 
agent, while 1\lcsmcr formed his in harmony with 
w hat he thought to be the laws of magnetism. Yet 
the probability is, we both produced the same effect 
because w e both expected tbe same. This appears 
\o be the most mysterious part of the mystery, and 
one that forbids every .idea of there being a natural 
agent on any lwown law of nature concerned in the 
whole atrair. 'Vhctber this was t he first circle of the 
kind or not, is not easy to determine ; but I have not 
yet learned that any one else formed a mesmeric 
circle in this m anner until after m y published account 
of this, w hich, I think, was in the winter of 18-12-3. 
Bnt it i s now claimed that su{!h circles have become 
the connecting link between heaven and earth; or, to 
speak m ore psychologically, a kind of spiritual tel· 
egraph line from ear th to the spirit land, through 
w hich the mo:=t wonderful disclosures a rc made by 
the spirits of the dead. 

At. the t ime this discovNy was mnde, I regarded it 
highly interesting, not so much from wbat I supposed 
would be its fu ture usefulness, as from its novelty, 
and the wonderful j1henomcna it Jncscn tcd ; neither 
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did J dream of the evil which bas since eto-.. o.A 
of it. Some of the most striking featmes ~ ... 
by the circle we proceed to notice. There were "'ght 
in it, and five were mesmerized. These w~ M-_.. 
into a smaller circle after thro\\'ing out tbe lohrec. ~ 
t hen appeared that this teduccd circle was a.g e• 
individual. Any thing which affected one, affcc.t~, 

in like manner, the whole. vVhat one tastE•d oY ft'k , 
was tasted or felt by all. If a phrenological orga'sa 
was excited in the bead of one, the faculty ~f th&t 
organ wa:; manifested in them all. Many otlter 
amul'ling phenomena were witnessed at this ti r.e ; 
but as we shall have occa!'ion to refer to this part of 
the subject again, we pass it by for the present. 
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CHAPTER I II. 

PHENmtEXA OF MES~!EH.IS:.t. 

WE no\v proceed to give some accoun t of the 
phenomenon of the mesmeric ~tate, or, as jt is by late 
writ~rs sometimes called, the rsvcurc state. 'rnis 
~te rea lly consists of a variety of states, all having 
one common character or generic resemblance, yet 
pres.en ting widely d ifle rcnt phc11omena. 

1. The simple mnsmeric drowsiness, or sleep. 
2. Coma., a more projvwzct sleep. 
3. Insensibilit!} to pain. 
4. Phantasy, the state in w hich the subject takes 

the mere suggestions of the mind of the operator to 
be realitie:;. 

5. P!trcno-mesmerism is w hen u pbrt> nological organ 
of the subject is excited by the operator, the faculty 
of tbat orgau is aroused to action. 

6. Clairvoyance, the faculty of seeing without tbe 
uiJ of either li ght or natnral eyes, called, a lso, cerebral 
lttciclity, inner vision, in terna l or spirit ual sight. Of 
th.is state there a ppea r to be several degrees, to be 
t rca ted of h<>rcafter, the last and most perfect of 
which is death. 

7. Catalepsy, a rig idity of the mul:'clc.s, and inabil
ity of the subject to move. 

8. Trausjc1· of state ancl jec!iJtg, iu which the sub
ject feels what is done to t he mesmerizer as if it 
were done to llirn:::elf. 

9. Attraction. and repulsion, an apparent magnetic 
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drawing or repelling the person of the subject, ap· 
pareutly contrary to his .inclinations. 

10. Unity, in which the subject seems to take him· 
self to be t he same individual as the operator. 

Different writers have used different names for 
these states, but they mean nearly the same. Besides 
these, there is another feature of the thing, which I 
do not recollect its ever having a name; that is, as a 
general thing, subjects readily hear and an:twer thw· 
operators, but seem incapable of hearing or an~._ 
ing others, or being conscious of their presence. 'De 
this there are, however, ·many exceptions. Anotb« 
is, a subject may be transferred from the power a.Rd 
influence of his mesmerizer into the hands of another 
person, who has all the control over him that his 
mesmerizer had, though the second person may not 
be able to mesmerize. But it must not be supposed 
that any one subject may be made to exhibit all 
these states. I have known many who seemed to
tally incapable of exhibiting more than the first or 
second; and some who seemed susceptible of tl~ 
influence sufficient to produce the state of drowsi
ness only, w hich would also show some symptoms· 
of a higher &tate. · 

The second state, at the first appearance, is a pro· 
found sleep, from which the subject is not easily 
aroused but by his mesmerizer. In this state it i::S 
common to find subjects more or less insensible to 
feeling ; and when they have the least of their own, 
they most readily receive the feelings of their op
erator. I have seen some as apparently insensible to 
pain as a corpse ; yet the least scratch of a pin at~ 
my hand would be sensibly and acutely felt by t.l.e 
subject. And what was very singular, if the scratch 
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•as made on my rigltl hand, t he subject felt it on !tis 
l tift, and t:ice 1.:crsa. It is also common, in thi:-; state, 
for the subject to ~melt and 1astc what the operator 
does. 'l'he reader will understand the state here 
spol~en of is what is called cmna, or sound sleep; and 
when a subject is sensible to the feelings of his 
operator, he is still sound asleep, bu~ in what is called 
l:rcvn.sfer of stale and feeling. 

We will next con$idcr the state called fantasy. 
Experiments in this state are interesting to one who 
believes he is using a natural agent, and often very 
amusing. My own method was to hold a ::.tick in 
my hands, and, after th e manne~ of the magicians of 
Egypt, cause it to bE'come a serpent. This was done 
by closing my eyes and fixing my mind intensely on 
a writhing serpent, which I fanciccl I held in my 
hands, then place it in the lap of my subject, in 
whose mind it became a serpr.nt in reality. Some
times a g]oYc or handkercl1ief was 1·olled up, and in 
the same manner made to become a chicken, a l<itten, 
an orange, or a toad, just as fancy dictated. 

Phreno-mesmeri:;m will next cl-aim attention. It 
was generally produced by exciting the phrenological 
organs of the brain of the · subject, by making a few 
passes over them for that purpose. This seemed to 
call the faculty of t.bc org~n in to powerful action ; 
and to suspend the action of the facult.y r;.o excitrd 1 

the passes were revcr,;cd. 
It was amusi ng in some ca;.es to witness thi:; 

effect. Excite the organs of tinw. and tunc, and get. 
the subject to singing, and immediately rcver!':c the 
passes, that is, to suspend the action of these facul
ties, and the snbjrct would stop singing, often in the 
middle of a word. .F.xcitc tbc organ:; again , and he 

4 
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would commence just where he left o~ u.j ~ 
seemed to forget e ither the note or syllable lie leij. ~ 
at. In this manner, the sensations af ktflii{Ji!l' til 
thirst, solemnity or mi7·tlifulness, anger, love, er /JWIII, 
may all be made to succeed each other in rapid ~ 
cession. 

As we wish to be brief in these descriptions, we 
next considet· the more wonderfu l state called cla,jr
voyance, in which the subject at first has a faculty of 
seeing things not within the range of natural visi~. 
Such objects us may be in the room, but not in ~ 
of the subject,- objects held behind the head, for ~~ 
stance, - are distinctly seen, and even when the eye~ 
are bandaged. By degrees this faculty seems to be 
extt>nded, so that things at an.11 distance may be see111. 
Most operators llsed to talk of two states of thiii 
faculty - one called the dependent clairvoyance, i.g 
which it was supposed nothing could be seen Oi' 

descr.ibed by the subject, except what was seen br 
the operator, or present in his mind at the time. "&t 
it was a long time an unsettled question whether 
such a t hing as independent clairvoyance existed or 
not; that is, whether a subject could, in any case, see 
or know things of which the operator himself was en
tirely ignorant. But a multitude of facts have abun· 
dantly pro\·ed that it is even so. Some of my clair
voyants have described things accurately, of which I 
knew nothing at the time, and snch as they could not 
have known by the ordinary means of knowledge. 
lVIorc recently, mesmerizers enumerate two or th ree 
other and still higher states of clairvoyance. The 
first is called induced mesmeric extasis or trance; 
the se<:ond, spontanem.ts extasis; t.he t hird is Dl::ATH. 

The first of these is the state induced by mesmerism, 
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i"» ~hkh vision::; arc had, and j11tcrcoursc held with 
the spi rits of the dead. The second, as its name 
indicates, is nearly t he same as the fir!:;t, but in a 
IJi~hcr degree, aud entered into spontaneoo::;ly, or 
\VHhout the aid of mesmerism. 'l'he dillcrcnec be
t~·t'cn the two seems to be this: vVhatcvcr occurs to~ 
or i;-; seen by, one in th e induced exlasis, is forgotten 
Ut)Oil the return of the normal state; while one in 
Ute spontnueous extasis, or, as it is sornetimes called, 
the ::t:rr-:moR state, recollect::; all on re turning to the 
normal state. The third is the perfect state of ex
tasi.-. As a fair specimen of the clairvoyant faculty, 
.,,.c subjoin the following, from the pen of Dr. Had
dock, an English operator:-

"Besides the power of seeing by an internal sight 
snch things as were put into her hands, or to which 
her attention was directed, Emma would sometimes 
manift•st a sort of apparently omnipresent vision. 
Thus sLe has frequently been asked to find mi!:;sing 
or lost articles. After a few minutes' consideration, 
:-he has said where they might be found; or, in other 
case~, got up and pointed out the place where they 
lay concealed. And this she hal:! repeatedly done 
wlwn there was the most undoubted evidence that 
neither herself in the normal condit.iou, nor th~ me.s
merizer, nor any other individual, knew the situation 
of the articles she wa::; desired to look for. Thi,:; 
power has been , on most occasions, called iuto exer
cise chiefly for the sake of experiment, and to test 
its real ity; but it has also been applied to purpose::: 
of use. The following is a rcmarl\able instance, and 
al:ro valuable, as placing the n•ality and powers of 
clom oyaoce or internal sight. beyond the reach of 
cavil or contradiction:-
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"'On W ednesday evening, Dec. 20, 1848, -.· 
W ood, grocer, of Cheapside, Bolton, had his c~ 

box, .with itR contents, stolen fTOm hi s counting ~. 

After applying to the police, and taking pther fi*· 
cau tionary steps, and hav ing no clew to the i11Wf, 
though he suspected what proved to be an i nn~cent 

par ty, and having heard of Emma's powePs as ft 

clairvoyant, be applied to me, to ascertain whether, by 
her means, he could discover the party who had takf'e 
it, or recover his property. I felt considerable hes
itation in employiug Emma's powers for such a pur
pose, fearing that both the motive and agency might 
be grossly misrepresented. But the amount at ~take, 
the opportunity of experimen t, and !VIr. ·wood beiHg 
a neighbor, induced me to comply with his request; 
and nine o'clock, next morning, was appointed fw 
the trlal. At t hat hour 1\fr. Wood came to my r~
idence, and I then put Emma, by me::;merism, into 
the internal state, and t hen told her that lVIr. Wood 
(whom 1 put en mppm·t, as it is called, with her) had 
lost his casb box, and I wished her to tell us, if she 
could, where the box was taken from, what was in it., 
and who took H. She remained silent a few minutes, 
evidently mentally seeking for what she had been 
requested to discover. Presently she began to talk 
with an imaginary person, as if present in the room 
\Vith us; but as it subsequently proved, although in· 
vi~ible and imaginary to us, be was both 1·eal and vis
ible to her ; for she had discovered the thief, and was 
conversing \Vith hil:i mind on the robbery. She de
::;cribed, in the course of this apparent conversation, 

· and afterwards to us, where the box was placed, 
what the general nature of i ts con tents was, partic
ularizing some documents it contained, how he toolc 
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i\, ud that he diu not tako i t away to hi:; rcsidenct: 
at once, but hid it up nn cutry; and ber ucseri ptiou 
IJI( hi-e per.:;on, tlrcs::;, associations, &c., was so vivid, 
tkn.t Mr. Wood immediately recognized the purloiner 
of bi:; property in a pcr::;on the last to be suspected. 
Feeling sati~fie<.l, from the general accuracy of her 
descriptions, and also from her describing the content~ 
o{ the box, 1hat she had really pointed out the delin
quent, Mr. "l\" ood went directly to the house where he 
n>1i<kd, and which she had pointed out, even to the 
letters on the doorplate, and insisted on his accom
ptw,·ing him to my house, or, in case of refusa l, to 
tac polir·e office. 

"' Vi hen bronght and placeu in connection wHh 
Bmma, she ::;tarted back from him as if he had been 
n .erpent, telling him that he was a bad man, and 
o~rving also that he had not the same clotht:>s on as 
when he took the box, which was the fact. He 
Ot>nied 5trenuously gJl lmo\Yledge of the robbery then 
and up to a late hour in the afternoon; but as he 
W&S not permitted to go at large, and thlls had no op· 
portunity for destroying or effectually concealing the 
b9x, and as Mr. \Yood had promised, for tbe sake of 
M-5 oounections, not to pro:>ccute, if confession \Yas 
made and the box and contents recovered, he at last. 
ndrnitted that be bad taken it jn fhe manner described 
liy Emma; and the box and contents were found in 
~ place where he had secreted them! broken open, 
but the property safe. It should be obscn·ed that 
~mma had pointed out the place where the box was 
concealed ; but we could not be certain of the place 
.-e m eant, without permitting her, whil<> iu t.hc inler
.J 8ta.te, to lead us to it. This the confession rcn· 
tillled unnecessary.'" 

4. 
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Such is clairvoyance. A greater myste.ry, pe£~ 
was never lmowo. The circumstance just relaied i.s 
one :.=tmong maoy that are l e~s successful. Some <>f 
our American clairvoyants have sometimes beeu ,a,s 

successful as Emma, and again and again haare 
proved a total failure. 

To assign a reason for this is very difficult. It iG 
eYident there can be no philosophical reason give.1 
for their frequent failures, un til there can be such ~ 
reason given why they should sometimes be successful. 
Thh; bas never been done. About the time cla4•
voyants began to be multiplied in this country, 
(1843-4,) there was considerable excitement on t he 
~ubject, and many were the shrewd guesses to what 
it would finally amount. Bnt none guessed its pres
ent claims ; that is, being a medium through which 
to communicate with the spirits of the dead. Those 
who were most intent on extending t he sphere of 
human knowledge, and whose' expectations were 
highly raised, sent clairvoyants into every part of 
the u niverse of God, not exceptiug heaven and 
hell. 

On finding myself in possession of one, my first 
object was to penetrate creation's utmost bound, and 
with one bold stroke to rend the veil of the curtained 
heavens, and steal a critic's view of distant worlds; 
and, with one enormous leap, to pas::; the immeas
urable space between us and those planets t hat 
circle the utmost distant stars, and bring to light 
the record of worlds beyond the reach of eye or 
glass. 

This may seem too great a work for a sane mind 
to anticipate. But take the position that must be 
taken by a believer in the independent clairvoyant 
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~culty, and to thi:; faculty space i:s anuihilatcJ, and 
all thi::; may be cxpectctl. For by such a faculty, one 
might as well de::;cril>c a :;cenc on C.\~Js l\L\Jon as in 
a.n adjoining room. The next state to be considered 
is catalepsy. By thi;:; is understood a rigidity of the 
mu~cles of the ~ubject. 'l'he first complete state that 
eYer fell under my observation was that of a lady 
whom I undertook to mesmerize, and who aho dr
~ired it, but dreaded the idea of losing her con::;ciou:;
nrs~, and insisted on being mesmerized awake. 'l'o 
this I consented, telling her, jestingly, she might do 
as ~he pleased about going to :;leep. And indeed ~he 
did, for she ~:uccessfully re~isted eYery effort I could 
make to close her eyes or produce the first symptoms 
of drowsiness; but beins- determined to succeed in 
some respect, I finally produced the most singular 
case of catalepsy that I ever \vitnessed. There sat 
my subject, to aU appearance, iu a perfectly normal 
state, conversing with her friends as usual. She had 
the power also to turn ber head as usual; but every 
joint and muscle below the neck was fixed as in a 
frost, as immovable as a block of marble. The ob
sen-ation I made at t he time, was, ' 1 she was all mes
merized but her head ." The state is, howe,·er, fre· 
quently produced upon a limb, a hand, or even a 
finger, and not on the whole person at once. It is 
generally produced by making passes over the part 
designed to be made cataleptic. On this subject, Dr. 
Haddock uses tbe following language:-

'' Jn a majority of cases, manipulations, actual con· 
tact, or audibly spoken words are necessary to pro
duce the desired result; but in some cases, the mere 
volition of the operator is sufficient." 

The reader \Yill notice, as he pas..ses along, that 
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whatever means arc usually rc:;ortcd to, to p:cx1111st 
mesmeric phenomena, in the end they may be JMII'· 
duced without any other than the ellOrt. of !be .W. 
And it bas not yet been proved that a rna~ • 
erator need depend on any thing but his will. 
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CHAPTER IV ,. 

CLAIRVOYANCE CONT11~UED. 

VI[£ have already noticed the excitement this fac4 

ulty produced when the existence of it was fairly 
dernonstrated. Fancy painted to herself that it might 
be made to subserve almost any purpose. Men of 
e\·cry grade, from the tinker and cobl;>ler to the judge 
and divine, thought they saw in it the master l•ey to 
their respective professions. The surgeon and dentist 
had only to mesmerize their affiicted patients to per
form their hitherto torturing operations j while pain, 
that cruel spoiler of human happiness, was allowed 
no part or Jot in the matter. 

The physician, too, saw in it the secret of his art. 
He had only to send his clairvoyant inside of his 
patient t o learn the secret cause of the malady and 
the appropriate remedy for the same. As the artist 
who undertakes to repair the deranged machinery of 
a watch opens it, and, with a microscopic eye, crit
ically surveys its inmost parts, by which he is enabled 
so to adjust them as to keep measured pace tvith 
Father Time in his rapid and unretucrning flight, 
so the physician, by the aid of this wonderful faculty, 
fancies he is no longer doomed to deal his nostrums 
at the sy-mptoms of disease, like an unsldlful sports
man, who fires a random shot at a bin] or, for aught 
he lwows, the shadow of one, which, if he hits, ' lis 
well; if not, he consoles himself with havi ng made a 
learned shot. ; bnt now, through clairvoyance, pos-
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sesses the certain means of scattering his deaiA siWt 
with unerring aim at the mortal pestilence of m..-, 
and forcing the king of terrors to ret.ire, with mo~ 
step, far beyond the shades of threescore and ~n. 

(See a notice at the close of this chapter.) 
So also the sufferer of lost or stolen property sa"' 

in it the ready means of restoration. For t his purpo~e, 
clairvoyants we1·e sent in pursuit of the th~f, who, 
like the sagacious hom1d, would pursue him .step 5y 
step t hrough his midnight rambles to his see11et aett1 

and there describe the pilfered gain. 
Again: the mineralogist saw in it the meatts of en

riching himself with the precious ores bid in t he 
womb of 1Iother Earth. Clairvo-yants were ~ent 

through the base of Alpine rocks iu !!tearch of the 
precious ores, and barren mountains were made k> 
groan wHb the weight of gold contained in their ~n· 
erns, shut up for ages, and hitherto concealed from 
human view by superincumbent strata, which ndw, 
as transparent glass, readily admit tbe all-seeing eye 
of this mysterious agent to view their golden sb:lre. 
Tbe moralist, too, saw in it the elements of a com· 
plete moral Teform ; for by it the secret deeds of mid
night villany may be as manifest as the noonday act$ 
of an honest man; and w here villany has no veil t.o 
hide it, it were an easy matter to chase it out of Hte 
world. 

But I have never yet learned that crime has been 
any the less for tbis faculty, from which it is said 
nothing can be hid. But such were the anticipation:; 
of many. The thing was considered in its infancy, 
and men but little acquainted with its principle~. 
But it was thought the time would soon arrive when 
it would be more perfectly understood, and a new 

I' 
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eciel.lce t~dde<l to the f;Utn of hnmnn knowledge, 
w~)ch, like R star of the first magnitude, would out
abine evNy ot.her in tbe firmament of human wisdom. 

Bnt this is in very bad keeping wil h the present 
l"a'Jlid mfiLfch of human wisdom. It is now sevcuty
fl...e years since Mesmer introduced it. into France. 
8ince tilat time, it. has more or less attracted the 
-~~tion of the literati in various enlightened nations. 
Let the reader step back seventy-five years, and take 
a survey nf chemistry, natural philosophy, geology, 
mineralogy, dcctricity, and galvanism, with the arts 
and inventions of that. day, and compare the ~arne 
with those of the present time, and say, Why is it 
thnt man seems to have perfected his knowledge of 
every thing else?- still, mesmerism, as then, remains 
involved in the shades of mystery. 

But we hasten to notice still further what seems to 
be a genero.l feature of the thing. The rea<ler will 
recollect that, in my own experiments, the results 
$eemed to be just according to my prepossessed opin
ion, and, as far as my knowledge of the thing extends, 
it i:; more or less so with tho experiments of others. 
This is one of the great mysteries of the th ing. A 
per~on investigating it, and confining his observations 
to his own experiments alonr, is in a school where 
not even the alphabet of the mystery is Jmown or 
taught; nor can be ever learn it until he diligently 
compares the experiment." and results of many op
€rators of different. minds and different theories. vVe 
w\11 take, for instnnc:C', the C'lairvoyant. faenlty. My 
firEtt usc of it was to gain a knowledge of the distant 
hoon:oly bodies; all(l for this purpose, I sent my 
clairvoyant to tbc moon, to hC'gin with, and the intcl
ligcnoe l obtained was just what 1 had for years 
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before been in the habit of giving in my,pu~c ..,_ 
tures on astronomy. So that neither myself noP-Oe 
world were any wiser than before; for my clairvo~ 
only reflected my own opinion. Others, who~ 'fJ'Hi· 
osophical views of that secondary differ md@ti.l~ 

from mine, sent their subjects to it, and f!lbtlaiedi 
descriptiQns of it corresponding to their theori es. As 
it was supposed nothing can exist beyond ~ rettril 
of this faculty, I thought we were in posseM>ion ef 
the means of settling the great. question relati-ve to a 
future state of existence; so I sent clairvoyants t. 
heaveu and bell; at least, I requested them to exploJOe 
t.hose places. But they always had some excuse; 
either they could not be persuaded to go, or ftley 
could not find such places. The fact was, I ~~as 

totally infidel with regard to revealed religion, and, of 
course, did not believe in the existence of such places. 
Some of my brothe1· mesmerizers, of religious faith, 
bad better success. They sent their clairvoyants to 
these places, and obtained such descriptions of them 
as corresponded precisely to their creeds. Tbe clair
voyant of a. Universalist described heaven as the hap
py rendezvous of tJ1e human race, but could find no 
hell. Some of more orthodox faith sent clairvoyants 
to "the spirit world," who, after describing the joys of 1 

the blessed, looked fTOm the confi nes of heaven, do-urn, • 
down, where Milton's devil fell "nine days and nights/' 
into tbe horrid pit, where lay the spirits of the damne~ 
writhing on liquid billows of fi re and brimstone, and 
sending forth unceasing shrieks of eternal woe and 
agony. 

We have given the reader some account of Emma, 
the clairvoyant and medium of D r. Haddock of E ng
land. The doclor says, "Her ideas of religion 
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-...e pcincipttlly <.lerived from the teachings of a vil· 
l~""C lK!hoolmistrcss, in connection with the ch urch 
ef Bo~and, and from occasional attendance at pub
It.:: ..-vices of the church." 

Again, the doctor say~, spcald ng of the revclat.ions 
d-e has made while in the state of spontancou~ cx
tasis or trance, " All that she has said tends to con
inn the distinction between mora l good and moral 
evil, and the impossibility of tho;:e who depart this 
life in a state of moral evil attaining hereafter to a 
:tt..'lie of moral goodness; in tld:s respect being strik
ingly dissimilar to the statements of D!lvis: the .Amer
ican clairvoyant, but who, according to his own 
s.Ybsequcnt statements, had never been in the state 
of true spiritual extasis when he delh·ered his lec
tures ju the mesmeric state." This turns the box 
and Jets out t he mouse. Emma'~ ideas of religion 
were derived, directly or indirectly, from the church 
of England ; and her spiritua l disclosures 11 confirm 
the distinction between moral good and moral evil, 
and the impossibility of those who depart this lifo in 
a state of moral evil attaining hereafter to a state 
of moral goodncs~." Now, from Emma's disclosure::, 
we kuow just as much about the future state as 
t-he church of England does, and no more; and from 
cli~losures made by my clain·oyants, we know just 
ns much about the inhabitants of the distant planets 
a s I bclicn~d about them before I sent them, nnd no 
more. From whence the doctor derived his ideas of 
rcligion, he does not inform us; hut from some of 
Emma's disclosures, I should tbink be was a little 
~~ed with German neology. 

So also from the di:::closurcs of DaYis. The world 
knows just a:) much abont the future stntc of the 

fj 
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dead as Davis himself knows when in the ·n~ 
state, and no more. 

As Emma seems to be somewhat a noted Entrli~ 
clairvoyant, we must give the reader an accotln& r:A 
her visit to the moon, and her lunar descriptio1t ol' 
that planet, as it comes to us in tbe language of t.r 
mesmerizer: -

"Her statements were to the effect tbat the m08'11 
is inhabited; that the inhabitants she saw were very 
small - dwarfs- not larger than children on our 
earth. Their bead:; were large in proportion to their 
bodies, and the mouth vej·tical rather than horizontal; 
their voices harsh and rough, and resembling tf'i.e 
sound of distant thunder; and when they spoke, the 
speech seemed to come up from the bowels. Their 
insides were not quite like ours - their lungs, espe
cially, were different. She saw food - something 
that looked somewhat like bread, but they did not 
call it by that name. She saw only one animal, 
something like a small pig. Their dwellings were 
constructed of pieces of rocks, covered over with 
green stuff resembling gorse. They were very ,low, 
for sbe could put her hand to the top. The place did 
not look like what she conceived the moon to be '; 
but a large place, and very rocky, with immense 
precipices and lofty mountains. The 'little folks,' 
as she called the inhabitants, could clamber up these 
rocks with their bands and feet, so fast that she could 
not catch them. 'Is there any water there?' 'Yes; 
but it does not look like our water, but more like 
milk and water, and yet is clear. (Meaning, probably, 
that it. is of greater density than our water.) It lies 
in the bot.tom of hol~ows, and down the steep preci
pices. The ''little folks-'' can walk on this water, and 
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not !ink. They arc very light. They wear clothes, 
but they are Yery simple, and all alike. They seem 
~ I:Klrt of people. 'l'hcy have a curious ·way of 
jumping on the back of each other. A very little 
b.lty was seen in a sort of cradle. It died. They 
~~&id, What signified that? it had gone to slrep; but 
H1ey did not mean sleep, but that it. was dead." 

As the attention of the world is so much turned to 
the clairvoyant faculty, or spiritual disclosures, there 
al'C some points in this lunar description which claim 
particular attention. And first, we shall notice that 
Emm{l. is not a scholar. Her mesmerizer says she 
can neither read nor write; hence it is not probable 
ttlat she knows much of astronomy as a science. 
Yet a part of her descriptions of the moon is certainly 
scientific, w hile othe:r parts of it are certainly the 
mere effect of fancy. It is evident, therefore, that the 
p+tilosophical knowledge of her mesmerizer might 
have tinged her description. She describes the moon 
as being rocky, abounding in immense precipices and 
lofty mountains. Every one familiar with the discov
eries made by astronomers, with the best telescopes, 
know this to .be univetsally admitted. Her mountain 
scenery it<, by astronomers, often beautifully and 
sublimely portrayed. Her circular ranges of precip· 
itous mountains, enclosing a plain with a single 
conical mountain in the centre, has bren the wonder 
and admiration of astronomers of modern t im<>t<. 
They are described us being higher in proportion 
~n terrestrial mountains, having immens~ quan
tities of debris piled up, or scattered in wild con
fll8ion at their base, which is overhung with immense 
proj~cting crags, threatening to fall below to increase 
the quantity a lready there. 
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Again: her description of the "little folks " '-s, • 
part, too scientific to be wholly the work of im. 
nation. She describes them as very light, aot'ld ~· 

dowed with extreme agility to clamber up t~ IJ* If 
rocks. Now, the magnitude of tbe moon is ab.Mi 
one forty-seventh part that of the earth, altd I 4it 
densit.y about equal to gl·ass; while that of, t llle. e~ 
is nearly equal to cast iron ; and from the • bwwn 
pl·inciples of gravitation, a body weighing one 4ii11U1· 
dred pounds on the earth would weigh but M041t 
sixteen on the moon. So that, if a full-grow11 ~ 
should be carried there, he would weigh but ab9d& 

twenty-six pounds; and, possessing but a t en estrial 
degree of agility, he could jump upon another's b~ 
as well as Emma's "little folks." So it may appeu, 
at first, that ber ignorance of these facts is in fay()(' 
of the clairvoyant faculty. This might be reasonabJ;r 
inferred, provided they are as unl;:now:• to her mes
merizer as they probably are to her, which we pPe· 
sume is not the case. But she ::~ays their voices -were 
'' harsh and rough," resembling " distant thuudet." 
This is one of the common errors of clairvoyants. 
From repeated and critical obl:.'ervations made· on tt.e 
moou when passing J upiter and some of the larger 
fixed stars, it has been ascertained that her atmos· 
phere cannot exceed half a mile in height, and ex
ceedingly rare at that. Such an atmosphere would 
scarcely tran~mit sound. On the top of Mont Blanc, 
which is only 15,668 feet high, the voice, in speaking, 
is heard comparatively but a short distance, and the 
report of a pistol is proportionally diminished, owing 
to the great rarity of the atmosphere; yet our at
mosphere is known to refle.ct lig ht forty-five miles 
above the earth's surface, and the report of a burst· 
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~ or e.xploding meteor has bef'n heard from the 
J;.,tancc of above seventy miles above the earth. 
01!17 at mosphere must, therefore, be at leust one hun· 
~r6Hl aud forty times denser than that of the moon. 
Yet Emma's " li ttle folks" had voices like distant 
tlnwdcr. 'l'hey must be a st rong-lung('d race of 
beiugs; for the loudest thunder known to us could 
ltQt be heard at ·the usual speaking distance in such 
nH Rtmosphere as t hat of the moon. This spoils the 
whole story, and proves that clairvoyance must be 
accounted for in some other way than by things being 
actually ~ecn. Now, why will people sutf('r t_he m
~lves to be led into the mire by this ignis fatuus, 
rather tha n follow t he dictates of sober reason and 
common sense? 

My own clairvoyant described the moon very dif· 
ferentiy. S he said it. was not inhabited ; that there 
was no wn ter t.here, and so little air, she could 
scatcely breathe; and that there was 110 vegetation 
there, and scarcely any thing that resembled earth, 
but all was barren rock. Her description of the 
mou ntains was similar to that of Emma's. V.,Te 
could offer many ph ilosophical reasons for there being 
neit~10r animals nor plants on the .moon like those on 
the earth. By our best telescopes, a spot Qn t he 
moon, less than two hundred feet in diameter, may 
bt! distinctly seen. There is no water of that extent : 
a.t1 d if there is any, it would not evaporate in so thin 
ttrt atmosphere. 'fhereforc1 there is · no rain or dew 
there. No clouds have eYer been seen there. Emma 
represents the "little folks" as subject to death. 
They arc sinner:<, then, a nd in a fallen state. 1 
wonder if they ba ve any plan of salvation. 

5 • 
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The following appeared in "The Hart..fMd -~ 
T imes," June 3, 1853: - ~ 

" CLAIRVOYANT EXaliiiNATlONS.- Price eJIIRifl MJ 
for Exami,nation of Disease and Prescr~ ,__ 
sonally, One Dollar. - Dr. S-wan and Ma.~ ..__ 
son, of New York Oily.- These well-knoitl'ft 1!11!i
ebrated mesmeric and botanic · physicians have ar
rived in town, aud taken rooms at the Revere HotWe, 
Main Street, Hartford, Conn., for a short time, w ltere 
they will be happy to wait upon all those wiw m lJif 
favor them with a call. 'l'hrough the solicitations c1f 

their patients, the doctor has concluded to remlritl 
here for a time longer, to accommodate the siek. 
Other engagements will compel him to be absent for 
a short time; but be will soon return and locate him
self permanently in this city, where he will endeavor 
to exert his best abilities in relieving the afflicted. 
He would say to those who may wish their advice, 
either mesmerically or otherwise, that no one Mad 
hesitate a moment in having an examination made 
of their system, if diseased; if not satisfied, no pay 
will be taken. 

"Madame Johnson, while in the clairvoyant sleep, • 
will describe to the patient, point ont the symptoms, 
locate the disease, and prescribe the remedy that will 
make a speedy cure. She has successfully examined, 
within the last eight years, over twenty-four thousand 

1 

patients, and has not, as yet, been lmowu to tp.ake a 
failure. Her examinations are all warranted to be 
correct; thousands are ready to testify to this fact; 
no other clairvoyant dare make this assertion ; she 
can confidently be depended upon on all matters of 
importance. 

11 Dr. Swan and Madame Johnson ha\~e superior 
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advaniages over many other clairvoyants. They pre
pare their own medicines; they have been very suc
Ce!:!ful iu t he treatment of all old chronic or ncutc dis
e:l.8es1 and invit.e the attention of the public to tlH' 
foUowing, viz., scrofula, crysipel:ls, white swelling;;., 
lumbago, neuralgia, tic douloureux, rheumatism, can· 
ccrs1 lung complaints, bronchial a ffections, dropsy of 
the heart or blood, and female complaints, all of 
which are scient ifically treated. 

"N. B. - T o t hose who wish, Madame Johnson 
will give the psychometrical or phrenological delin· 
eations of character, without having any letter from 
i*e unknown party. All that is necessary for her to 
know is, when t he person was last heard from. She 
will also give a correct account of absent friends, 
describe places and person!', - w hether in prosperity 
or adversity, sickness, death, or health, - lawsuits, 
lost or stolen property, and all kinds of business trans· 
adions. 
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--
CHAPTER V. 

FURTHER EXPERL\IEN1'S OF THE AUTHOR.- NO ~EC
TRICAL ACTION IN !liESM.ERIS:\1. -EVIL EFFECTS Jy 
SPIRITUAL .MA1'{1FES1'ATIONS. -THE TRANSFIGURA
TION. - AN ANGEL APPEARED TO JOHN THE REVE
LATOR. 

WurLE my attention was directed to my ow:w 
experiments, it appeared evident that mesmerism was 
a science, the agent of which is electricity. Having . 
tried various experiments to detect the operation e-f 
it, all with apparent success, I reflected that, if el~

tricity was drawn from a subject, that subject co~ 
not be mesmerized, provided be had the means ~f 
keeping up the equilibrium of that fluid in his systetn; 
and if he was immediately connected with the ea.rt!ft 
by a good conductor, be would have the means, and 
could not be affected by the passes. 

Accordingly, experiments were tried by seating sub· 
' jects, holding one end of a chain in the hand, while 

the other was buried in t he moist earth ; when I found 
myself unable to produce the mesmeric effect in the 
least degree, yet had no djfficulty in putting the same 
subjects into that state in the usual way. 

This seemed to demonstrate the posi£im1, that if 
electricity was drawn from the subject, the deficiency 
would be supplied from the earth ; and if it was 
imparted to hlm, it would pass off to the earth ; and 
in either case, the state of the subject would remain 
the same. 

But as I became acquainted more extensively with 
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~ su~ject, and began to witness the experiments of 
ot.bt".rs iu various parts of the country, 1 soon learned 
tbat there was no electricity about it. 
~e of my experiments were published in a peri
~ called "The 1\'Iaguet," and soon repeated by 
o.U.ers, many of \\'hom obtained the same results-
80rRe by the 8ame means, others by a mE're effort of 
tae -«•ill. To change the polarity of a subject, some 
found it unnecessary to mesmerize with the arms 
crossed; but sim ply will it to be done, and it teas 
done. Iu exciting a phrenological organ to action, l 
was al".tays careful to hit the right one ; but there 
were others, not knowing where these organs were 
located, ·who would often mistake and excite one for 
another. But it was all just as well. If t he operator 
intended to excite combativeness, but made a mistake 
and excited philoprogenitiveness, it was just as well; 
combativeness was aroused, and neither he nor t he 
sobject knew the difference. 

And, fin ally, I perceived it made no difterence what 
means were employed to produce an effect: it was 
0t1ly a determiuation in the mind of the operator to 
produce it, and it was done. l\Iesmer sometimes 
magnetized his subjects tbrough a door, be being in 
one room, aucl his subject in a11otbcr. 

But when the commissioners came to test the mag
netic influence, they placed the subject at the door, 
pre.tendi1¥J that Mesmer was on the other side, wlwu, 
ifl reality, he was not i but it made no difference i tbe 
subject was magnetized just the ::;arne as t hough there 
~tail been a Mesmer the other side of the door. 

It is evident, therefore, that the mind only is affected 
primarily, and the body but secondarily, if at a ll. 

'l'h£'re arc some ea:::cs where many a long mile 
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intervenes between the operator and his s~ .-I 
yet the effect is the same as when the passes aJe ....
over the person. 

It was generally understood, that, when !'0..-il(*ia.
tions were made, the subject should also be env~ 
jn the will of the operator to produce the effect:; M. 
the more frequently it is produced, the less need •~ 
is of means, save the wm alone. Another fact shoMd 
also be noticed. The subjects of diflerent openttor! 
exhibit different phenomena: the subjects of OQ.e M ittg 
difterent, in some respects, from those of every othel":' 

To illustrate this still further: my own subj~ 
appeared in a profound sleep, and entirely insensib1e 
to every thi ng around them; yet most of them in wka-t 
ls called the state of transfe·r. 

Some operators are unable to close an eye, Ol' give 
their subjects the least appearance of sleep, yetJ i« 
other respects, produce the usual phenomena. Tboe 
subjeds of others seem sensible of every fh.lt~ 

around them, conversing with one as well as another 
without being put en ?'apport. The clairvoyants of 
some, when they pretend to go to a place by riding i. 
a carriage, exhibit such a jostling motion as a carria! e 
gives a person actually riding; others, under the saRte 
circumstances, exhibit no motion at all. 

The clairvoyants of some, i11 examining the sick, 
place their hands on their own persons: for instance, 
if to examine the head of a patient) lay their hand on 
their own heads. Others examine without movjng a 
hand. 

So in spiritual disclosures. Some are rapping 
mediums, and some are writing mediums, while others 
are table-tipping mediums. Some remain in the body, 
and receive the visits of departed spirits; others leave 
the body, and go to the spirit land. 
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Now, why t.bis difference? Suppose A becomes a 
metme1'izer, and gets up a dozen or twenty subjects. 
They all exhibit the same phenomena. Now, B comes 
{fflm a distance to mal;:e him a visit H e sees A 
me.meriae a few of his subjects, and for the first time 
wit.llel!ses the mysterious effect. He goes home and 
U.Comes a mesmerizer himself; but his subjects arc 
.!1 jMst like A's. 

Again: suppose B had fallen in where he would 
have 'ol' itnessed the table tippings; he would ha ''e 
gone home and told the wonderful story, a nd he and 
his neighbors would have got up an harmonia! circle, 
and some of them, the most credulous, would have 
been mediums. 

Aud now for the cause. When I first began to 
hear about mesmerism, and before I ever saw any 
ihing of it, I made up my mind how a person would 
look and act in that state; and the first one I rlies
merized was the first I ever saw in t hat state, and 
&he looked a nd acted just as I expected. And haJ 1 
expected she would set a table to tipping, or ha\·c 
written a communication from the dead, or han! 
delivered an oral one, she would have done it. 

'!'his is generally t he case with others: before they 
become mesmerizers, they either see something o[ it, 
vr hear enough to unable them to form an opinion 
concerning the appearance of a person in that ::>tate i 
an.d w hen t hey come to practise, their subjects look 
aiMl act just as they expected, or as they have seen 
other:;. 

The cause of the <.lifference, therefore, appears to be 
thi-s: all operators beforehand do not happen to th ink 
a~ke with regar<.l to the appearance of a mesmerized 
~:!(ln. Hence, results in mesmerism, clairvoyance, 
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spiritual disclosures, &c., are such as are ~ 
by t.he parties concerned, and are in harm · 
theh theories, creeds, or prepossessed opinion. 

Those who beUeve electricity is the agent em~ 
prove it by their experiments. Those who ~~ 
will alone does the work prove it by their ex~••· 
Those who believe in a future state of rewanis ~ 
punishment prove, by their clairvoyants, the exi•I.J"eetl 
of heaven and hell in the popular sense of these words; 
while be who believes in the universal salvat.i6Q of ~ 
men proves it also by his clairvoyan ts; ancl at lR 
same time, t.he infidel, by llis clairvoyants, proves !ttl 
beyond the grave an entire blank, and that there is 
neither angels nor spirits. Those who belie\'e the m MR 

is inhabited prove it in tbe same way; and thos·e, 
also, who beHeve it is not inhabited. 

Now, how much wiser is the world on these sue
jects than it was before any of these wonderful di4!
closures were made? Wonderful indeed; but tl.e 
greatest wonder is, why so many are so completely · 
deceived. 

One thing is certain: whether the thing is a scien.ce 
or not, or whether any of the phenomena can be 
accounted for or not, to one wbo takes a general 
survey of it, it is evident that no reliance can be placed 
on any of its disclosures. Yet there are men among 
us at the present time, and not a few occupying emi
nent positions in society, who are trying to main~~ , 
its claims to a science, and thus giving an unb~ 
sanction to the practice of it. We shall have occasioN 
hereafter to give the names of some who ought to 
blush to be found in such a position. 

To these reflections we subjoin the following from 
the " Western Watchman," beaded " Spirit Rap-. 
pers :" -
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' 1 X"ee.p away from them. Keep your children away 
fi'Om them. Do yon ask \vhy 1 llccansc,-

" l. They certainly do 110 goou. '!'hey teach noth ing 
t.b•t is ~·orth l<nowing, they relieve 110 pain, they 
s..a.etify no hrart, they save no soul. If they rap on 
t.-bles, they do not supply them with food; if they 
~ake and lift them, they do no servant's hire in 
n•oving them nor washing dishes. A man might 
h:t ve forty thousand Sl1Ch spirits in his house, yet be 
110 better on; either jn ::;oul, body, Ol' estate. 

"2. They have done much mischief. .Many have 
become insane by running after these spirit rappers. 
The young ha vc been led to trifle with serious and 
sacred things. The Bible has been brought into con
tempt. Some who profes:;ed to be disciples of Christ 
have avowed infidel sentiments by the influence of 
these rappings. Their te.ndency is to turn the mind 
from God, the concerns of the soul, and eternity. 

"3. Let them alone, because it is wicked a nd dau
gerous to meddle with them. God has forbidden us to 
1 seek unto familiar spirits that peep and mutter,' or 
t<~ have any t hing to clo with witches, necromancers, 
and devils. He has, in all ages, allowed devils to clo 
some strange and wonde.rful th ings, to try a nd prove 
men. H e has forewarned us of this. If be ba!:' giveu 
1 lying spirits' leave to tempt this generation, will you 
rnn into the temptation? No. L et all w ho value 
their own peace and f:a fcty keep away. Do not invite 
the devil to ruiu you." 

!f{uch is said by the advocates of mesmerism con
OHning the fact that angels formerly visited men of 
old, as a proof that the spirits of the dead now visit 
the living. Dut, althongh men in this life were some
times called angels, tbcrc i:; a higher order of bciugs 

6 
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above men that are called angels. This is e ....... 
from the circumstance that Christ was made a ~ 
lower than the angels. (Heb. xi. 7, 9, 16.) 

That such superior beings appeared to M4M1 Elf oiCi 
is no proof of the present pretended spiritual .di~ ~ 
sures. First, because they appeared to holy MMt, 

with, perhaps, but few exceptions, as in t he case ~ 
Balaam. WbHe clairvoyants, mediums, &c., as ~ 
general thing, make no pretension to holiness of heaci, 
but, according to their general theory, it is of lit-tle 
consequem:e : the vicious are as sure to attain to per· 
feet happiness hereafter as the virtuous, only not in 
quite so short a time. Second, there is no proof il\ 
the Scriptures that the spirits of dead men, who ever 
had an existence on the eartb, ever did appear to 
living men in the flesh. 

It is generally believed that Moses appeared on the 
mount of transfiguration long centuries after he was 
dead. But the Scriptures do not so inform us. Christ 
first admonished bjs disciples to beware of the leaven 
(doctrine) of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees, and 
then immediately, in refutation of the doctrine of the 
Sadducees, went on to preach the astonishing doctrine 
of a resurrection from the dead, and finally, in demon
stration of it, he gave Peter, James, and John a vi::;ion 
of his coming ''in the glory of his Father," and of the 
resurrection of the dead. 

Now, unless Cbrist;s second coming and resurrec
tion of tbe dead took place then, Moses and Elias, in 
person or spirit, were not there. But as it was a 
vision of the future, it shows what will be in the futU?·e, 
when the vision shall be fulfilled; ·when Moses and 
Elias, "at tbe resurrection, at the last day," will be in 
the kingdom; when Christ come::; in tbe glory of his 
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'Pather, to reward every man as hi:3 works ~;hall be. 
'nten Moses will be rewarded with eternal life, by a 
~surrection which our Savior was aiming to prove, 
ht opposition to the SadJueccs. (Sec "The Chris
tian's Only Hope/' by the author, pp. 26-28.) 

Again: it is said that John saw and conversed with 
the spirit of one of the old prophets. Rev. xxii. 9, 
~'For I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren 
the prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of 
this book: 'vorsbip God." 

The personage that John attempted to worship is 
110t declared to be one of tile prophets, but John's fel
lmv-servanJ, ; that is, one that sen ·ed the same God, 
and one who also was a fellow-servant of John's 
brethren the prophets; that is, one tbat !tad served 
t.hc prophets, and was then serving John, a•Hl at the 
same time was serving God. l\Ioreovcr, in the sixth 
-verse he is expressly called an angel; also in the 
:-ixtccnth Yer:se. It appears further that the whole 
hook of Revelat ion was given to John by an angel. 
(See Re\·. i. 1.) 

But suppose we take the position that t he personage 
John attempted to worship was one of the old proph
ets: it could not have been one of the dead ones, 
because "the dead know not any thing, neither ba\'e 
they any more a reward; for the memory of them is 
forgotten." (Ec. ix. 5.) The dead lose their memory; 
but the angel seen by John rememberl'd he had served 
the prophets, or had been one himscl~ therefore he 
was one that was not dead; an<.l if he u:as one of the 
prophets, he was Enoch or Elijah. 

Again: it is said the !;pirits of the dead have often 
been seen by the living, which is proof that they do 
return to the earth occasionally. B ut a little attention 
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to this subject, and a few grains of common ..-.., 
will convince the candid that these appearanc-''. 
not so much as prove the existence of such spiri5&. .& 
is generally believed that death is a separation ~f t1w 
spirit from the body. If so, the spirit of a liviflg ...,.. 
son cannot be seen out of the body. But there are 
innumerable cases in which the appan:tion:; (as it is 
called) of living persons have been seen, which is 
generally considered as an omen of the immedi!l46 
death of the persons. 

Now, what can the apparition of a living person be ? 
It is not the real person, neither is it the real soul, 
spirit, or ghost of the person ; for the person is noi 
dead; the soul and body have not separated. 

Even if we take for granted the existence of the 
disembodied spirit, in such cases it must be admitted 
that the spirit is seen where none is really present. 
And since it is so, why may not the spirit of the dead 
be seen where none is really present? One would 
not be a greater phantasm than the other, and neither 
would prove the existence of t.he spirits of the dead 9r 
living. But this is not all: such appearances, if they 
prove any thing relating to the spirit, prove too much ; 
for they prove that inanimate objects and brutes have 
spirits as well as men. 

Who ·eve1· saw or heard of a spirit, apparition , or 
ghost of a dead or living person making its appear
.ance entirely naked? They always appear clothed, 
or in a winding sheet or coffin. 

Take, for instance, t lJe spidt of Captain .Mcintosh, 
which appeared in England not long since, who also 
had died in India. He appeared dressed in the full 
uniform of an Eng1ish captain, every art.icle on him of 
which must have had a spirit as well as himself. Or, 
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if the spirit of the nnifo rm was not present, tlH'n !tis 
spiri t (if he had any) was not. 

The spirits, ghosts, or appa1·itions of horses, dogs, 
and other animals have all been seen in a m ultitude 
of casPs. Yet j t ls uot pretended t hese things .It ave 
~pirits. 1rhc most, therefore, t hat can be said in such 
cases is, tbat such appearances prove tbe wonderful 
power of imagination. 

Let us reason on this subject like men, and we shall 
sec no more proof of disclosures being made by t he 
:::pirit::; of the tlead than we have of those that seem 
to be the !'pirits of dogs, horses, old clothes, coffins, 
and winding sheets. 

s· 
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CHAPTER VI. 

PIU!:NOSfBNA OF :MES~lERlSl\I EXPLA.U'\fED ON TilE SUP
POSITION TI-L.<\T El.ECTRICI1'Y IS THE AGENT CALLED 
INTO ACTION.- THE REV. J. BOVEE DODS'S THEORY. 

WF. should say but little on this subject, were it 
not tbat, of late, a fresh and vigorous attempt is 
rnaldng to account for table tipping, furniture moving, 
and spiritua l rapping, by referring them to electrical 
phenomena. In t he abstractedly moral sense of the 
thing, it matters not by what means the thing is 
brought about. All a moralist needs to know about it 
is, that it is a great evil. We have described the usual 
phenomena of mesmerism in its various states, pro· 
gressively rising one above another, until it reaches 
the climacteric state of spontaneous extasis or trance, 
through which, it js said, t he purest disclosures are 
made by the spirits of the departed dead. These 
disclos1.1res are mo~e or less repugnant to the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. '.rbis we shall endeavor to show in 
another chapter. 

Now, it is certainly wrong to practise any thing that 
in the end has an evil tendency. Suppose, therefore, 
electricity is the agent employed in t he mystery; it 
no more justifies the practice of mesmerism than 
drunlwnness is justified by our knowledge of the 
agent employed in producing it. But, as yet, it must 
be allowed that it is an unsettled question whether 
electricity is t he agent or not. If i t is not, it may be 
something more unhallowed, unholy, and unc1ean: 
Defore \Ve call it electricity, we should have the most 

-
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J~>sitin! demonstration or t ile fact, ol.ht:'rwjse we rnay 
ht! doiug a great injury to tna nlcind; for it will be 
difficult, at the prcs<'t\t day, to pers uade people there 
i ~ ~ny harm in inv<'s!igating t ile operations of a nat
ural agent. We shall, therefore, endeavor to give the 
sum of evidence and argument ln favor of the elec
trical agency of ihe mystery, that t he reader may the 
better judge of the matter. 

'l'bat electricity is drawnj'?·om, or communicated to, 
a subject, I know of no more plausible evidence than 
that which appears from my own experiments. We 
will nrlmit it, and s~e to w hat extent we can explain 
the different phenomena on t hat admission. But we 
cau scarcely proce<'d another step without aS"su ming 
a nother improved principle or position. We will 
t bereforc suppose that sensation, in the normal state, 
is produced by the vibrations of electricity, forced 
into action by the energy of the will acting on, a nd 
similarly vibrating, the nervous system. So, to smell, 
the effluvia . entering the nose comes in contact. wHh, 
a~1d vibrates certain nerve~ which communicate with, 
the brain, t.he storehouse of sensation. And, to hear, 
the sonorous body first g iv<'s vibrat ions to the atmos
phere through which they are conveyed to the audi
tory nerve, which further conveys t hem to t he brain. 
Yet in neither case is t he effiuv ia or atmospheric 
Yibrations conveyed to the brain, but t he electrica l 
vibrtttions produced by them. So, in every sensation, 
a vibratory current of electricity is sent through ihc 
nervous system, and thence esca pes into the circum
&tllbient air, or other m('(linm. 

Now, when an operator has mesmerized his sub
jeet, they hold the same relat ion to each other that 
the t.wo coatings of a Leyden jar do when charged; 
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and every sensation of the operator js a parliai • · 
charge, as it were, of the jar : the fluid escaping f1'01111 

him is received by the subject, with its accompanying 
vibrations, which are the sensations of the operator. 
'ro illustrate this still further : suppose A mesmedze<. 
B. A draws a fluid from him, say the positive. A 
becomes positive, and B negative by induction, or 
minus his positive fluid, which is now in the person 
of A. A now feels the scratch of a pin on his right 
hand. This vibrates, and sets at liberty a portion of 
his positive fluid which he took from B. The escape 
of this fluid is the sensation of pain to A, in the same 
manner that the escape of caloric from the hand is 
the sensation of cold. This fluid, so escaping from 
A's ?'ight hand, is received in B's left. And why in 
his left? Because, when A mesmerized him, his 
right hand came in contact with B's left side, and 
took the positive fluid from it; and it has now gone 
back where it came from, and carried A's pain along 
with it. But when I mesmerized a subject wHh my 
arms crossed, so as not to change the polarity, a pairt 
in my right hand went into the right hand of the 
subject. So far, the electro theory seems to be de
monstrated. But we have shown that the mere effort 
of the will of the operator has been known to pro· 
duce the whole effect; indeed, it remains to be proved 
whether any of the various modes of operation, or 
any of the means used, have any effect further than 
to establish the faith of the parties, and give a greater 
determination to the will of the operator. 

It is a fact that, in my own experiments, (\vith few 
exceptions,) I anticipated their results. And since 
they resulted as I expected, it follows that I willed 
my subjects, and the effect of the wm alone produced 
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~ ~:a ul t, a nd the mcnn:s made nse of served o nly to 
.,_d to su ch conclusions. It follows, thcrcforC'1 if the 
~o..~t t in the aflair is electricity, the e Oort of the will 
;., su1 e\·olution of it in the system. This is the posi
~on I took ami endeavored to maintain in my p u b-
1'-c lecbtrc::<, and is the position some arc tal\ ing nt 
~sent. 

The Rev. John Bovee Dods, in his public lectures 
<klivered in Boston, says, in his first, " Before I pro
ceed any fmther, I would remark, that I consider 
'AXDL\ L .MAG:-<ETJs~r' a very inappropriate name. 
lt !"ltOu)d be called SPIRITUALIS:\11 Or ~XTAL ELEC· 
TIUCITY, because it is the direct impulse of tbe m ind 
UflOll the mind and bodies of others. As it is the 
science of Ml::"<D A:\"D ITS POWERS1 SO it is the highest 
and most sublime science in the whole realm of 
nature, and as far transcends all others as godlike 
mind transcends matter. . (Note 1.) O nce 
more: there is, io the nervous system, no blood. 
By the NEnvo~;s svsTE~r, I mean the brain and all its 
ramifications. The blood belongs exclusively to the 
c.irculating system, which embraces the veins and 
art.cries. I grant that the blood \'CSscls pass round 
the convolutions of the b rain i but in the nerve itself 
there is no blood, an d the whole m ass of the brain is 
but a congeries of ncn·cs. These are charged with n 
ncrvo-vital fluid, which is manufactured from <'ICC'· 
tr icity. He nce the circulating system containing the 
blood, and the nervous system containiug the mag
ncfjc flniu, arc not to be blended, but distinctly con
~de1'ed. Now, as a human being may lack the 
proper q u a nt ity of blood in his circ u lating system , so 
hi" may lack the proper quantum of the n crvo-Yital 
fl uid in hi,; ncn·ous sysf<'m. Now, let n person whosr 
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brain is fully charged come in contact with O ft'j ~ 

brain is greatly wanting in its due measul'e ef .... 
fluid, and let the person possessing the full ~ 
gently aud unchangeably hold his mind UpoMl 'Mie 
other, and by the action of his WILL the tlnkl lftll 
pass from the full brain to the other, until t+te eqt'l4-
librium between the fluids in the two brains is ll't· 
tained. The sudden change in t he receiving blrain 
produces a coolness and a singular state ef ioseft· 
sibili ty. (Note 2.) 

"This is MAGXETJSM; and it is in perfect accordattee 
with all tbe principles of philosophy in tbe !mown 
realms of nature. If any one denies the operaUon 
of the law of equilibrium in this case, then he het·e 
makes a charm amidst the immensity of God's works, 
which he can nowhere else discover." (Note 3.) 

After the introduction of his second lecture, lte 
says,-

" Having made these remarks, which the occasion 
seems to demand, I will now proceed to a direct co~
eration of toe nervo-vital fluid in tbe human braitl. 
It is admitted, the air we breathe is composed of ~-o 
substances-namely, oxYGEN and NITROGEN. Their 
relative qualities are about one fifth oxygen and four 
fifths nitrogen. But these are not all. It is evident 
that hydrogen and electricity are also component 
parts of air. Oxygen and electricity are the prin
ciples of flame and of animal life1 while nitrogen 
extinguishes both. The air in its compound state is 
drawn into the lungs. The oxygen and electricity 
a~e communicated to the blood, which is charged 
with iron, while tbe nitrogen is disengaged and ex 
pired. This iron, which gives color to the blood, i.1 
instantly rendered magnetic under the influenet: 
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of t~l.ectricit.y, analogous to tlw needle:; in t.hc gal
vanic battery, which become maguct::l by inunction. 
(Note .q 'l'he blood i::; at the same time oxyclized 
by the oxygen of the air, and instantly becomes 
cherry red. Thus oxygen generate:; an acidity in the 
blood, in some uegrcc answering to the solntion of 
the ~ulphate of copper in the galvanic battery. ri'he 
blood thus magnetically prepared at tbe lungs is 
1 hrcnvn upon the heart, and forced in to the arteries. 
Hence arterial blood is red. It is propelled to the 
£'Xtrcmities, driven into e\·cry pos:;ible ramification, 
and is collected and carried back in the veins, through 
the other Yentricle of the heart to the lung~, for a 
frc:;h su pply of the electro-magnetic power. Hence 
YC'nous blood is dark1 and is unfit to be thrown in to 
the arterial system a second time till it bas again 
come in contact with the oxygen and electricity of 
1 he air. The blood tllU:s discharged is propelled 
through its living channels, and this friction causes 
the electro-magnetic power to escape from the circu
lating system into the nen·ous system, for which it 
has a strong affinity, and, being secreted by the brain, 
it becomes the uervo-vital fluid, or animal galvanism. 
It is important here to remark that the blood, iu its 
friction through t he artcrie~, has given olf its electro
magnetic power into the nervous system. The blood 
thus freed assume:- a dark appearance in the veins, 
and becomes entirely NEGATIVE. The lungs being 
eh~ed with a frc::h supply of electricity, become 
PO~ITIV£. Hence the blood i:; drawn from the veins 
to the lung!<, on the same principle that the negative 
and the positive, in electricity, rush together. (Note 5.) 

"From the above observatiou!<, it will be perceived 
that every muscle of the human body, every organ 
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and gland, is polar, and by tbe negative and J"''liiik 
principles, as above noticed, animal life is sustlri!Ped 
a11d perpetuated through the action of the lungs afH1 
blood. (Note 6.) 

"We t hus perceive that the nervo-vit.al fluid is 
manufactured out of electricity, taken into the lungs 
at every inspiration. It completely charges the whele 
brain when that organ is in a healthy state. The 
nerves composing the brain are of three J,inds, namely, 
the nerves of sensation·, the nerves of voLUNTARY 
motion, and the nerves of INVOLUNTARY motion. I 
make these t htee divisions, so that I may be the more 
readily understood when speaking of nervous action. 
I desire you to bear in mind that these three classes 
of nerves are all charged with the nervo-vital fluid, 
which is exactly prepared to come in contact with 
mind. 

" We put forth a WILL. That WILL stirs t he nervo
vital fluid in the voluntary nerves. This flQid causes 
the voluntary nerves to vibrate. The galvanic vibra
tion of t hese nerves contracts the muscles. The 
muscles contracting, raises the arm, and that arm 
raises foreign matter. So, we see, it is through this 
concatenation or chain that the mind comes in 
contact with the g.rossest matter in the universe. 
(Note 7.) 

"It is evident that there is no direct contact between 
mind and gross matter. There is no direct contact 
between the length of a thought and the breadth of 
that door. Nor is there any more direct contact 
between my mind and hand than there is between 
my mind and the stage oo which I stand. Thought 
cannot touch my hand; yet it must be true that mind 
can come in contact with matter, otherwise I could 
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~o~ot raise my hand at all by the energies of my will. 
H ence it must be true that the highest and roost s ub· 
tile of inert matter in the univcrs£', bciug the next step 
tc spirit1 can come in contact with t he mind. And 
electricity, changed into ncrv.o-vital lluid, (which is 
living galvanism,) is certainly the highest and most 
ethereal inert substance of which we can form any 
conception. Hence, as before remarked, it must be 
true that we pu t forth a will. By the energies of that 
will th is galYanic substance, or nen·ons flu id, is proudly 
stirred; that stirring vibrates the nerves; thi;; vibrates 
and contracts the muscles; the muscles raise the arm; 
and the arm moves dead matter. 

':Notwithstanding the plausibility of this argument, 
it will yet be said that, as physiologists contend that 
no one can explain through what medium the mind 
comes in contact with matter, or even how a muscle 
is made to contract and raise the a rrn, and as the 
lecturer has nndertakeu to explain it, we ha \ ' C a right 
to demand r•osJTt n: proof. This dl·mand bei ng 
rational, I will cndeavu( to meet it. I am, then, to 
prove that the nervo-vital fluid (which is perfect gal
vanism) is indeed the agent by \Vhich we con tract 
the muscles and raise the arm. Th is being done, my 
poi11t i:s gained, and the mediu m through which mind 
comes in contact with matter i:s established. 

"I would fi rst remark, that it is common when 
criminals are executed that their bodies arc delivered 
over to medical men for dis!>ectiou. Now, take a 
human body, and let it be conveyed from the gallows 
to the charnel house, and laid upon the dissecting 
5able. L et a continuous shock from a strong galvanic 
battery be given, and the mu:;clcs of the dead man 
will con tract, and exh ibit many frightful contortions. 

7 
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1\'lat~y interesting; experiments 6f t his cb~:tacter' HitVe 
been published. The dead man has bet·n l.'n'o\vo'to 

' spring upon his knees, jolt t hem upon the f!·oor,' mA'e 
violent gesticulations with his bands, move his '!lead, 

·roll 'his eyes, and chatter his teeth. 'The 'sttlm!tit, 
m1used to such g hastly exhibitions, has' left the .. r'6'om, 
or faiu't.ed away; and even the experienced physicia\1 
has started back with horror. at the frigh_tful contor
tions wh ich he himself had made. Now, what \v~s· it 
fhat'contracted the muscles of this dead mari? Tliere 
is but one answer to the question. I t was galvant~m. 
And \vhat is galvanism but electricity in a cbiu'lgt'!d 
form? so that, instead of giving the system a suda~ 
shock like electricity, it tnerely produces a singular 
\ribraUng sensation upon the nerves, w hich causes the 

' muscles to contract. It is nothing else. · Electridity, 
'galvanism, magnetism, or attraction and repulsion ate 
but different positions of the same common 'fluid. 
Now, as galvanism. contracts the mt1scles of a deJd 
man, and is the o t1Iy power known that, when arti
ficially applied, can contract the muscles of the living, 
so it must be the agent employed by the wHI to cdn
tract t he muscles, and enable us to perform all ' 1the 
voluntary motions of life. \Vhatever may be the 
opinions of others, I consider tbi::; argument irresistible, 
and shall hold it a:; such until it is fairly refuted." 

' (Note 8.) 
Again : in his third lecture, he says,-
"The question now comes up in proper order before 

us: Is there any power in mind to produce a r~sult'by 
simply WILLING it? I contend that there is, while the 
opposers of mesmerism contend that there is · 't1ot. 

' Mesmerism, then, must stand or fall on the ex isterrt:e 
or non-existence of such a power. 

• 
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" A11~, ~rst., let 111c nppr.nl to you as Christians. If 
y,Q{~ dfll)' that min~! or spirit has any power to produce 
a pl1ysir.ial resujt, the n how docs the Creator govern 
th~ nnivcr~e? H 9w can hi!'> Spirit come in confad 
''="ith matter l"~ as to produce auy physicinl results? 
'rht; crentiou and government of the world arc r<'pn•
~rntcd iq $eripture as the result of the divine will. 
• H e doeth according to his will in the a rmy of hcav<.·n, 
nnd :-tmong the inhabitants of tbe earth.' 'l'hc creation 
of the world and all its appendages is represented as 
tlJ~ dJ~ct <?r.t) ,i~. will. 'He said, Let there be light, and 
tl1er~ wa~ light.' ' 1-Je spa l<c, and it. was done; be 
<'~mm.~qd.ed,, ~nR, it stood; fast.' If, thetJt the Infinite 
SHiT.it, ~y. holding h,ip wi ll un~haogc;:ablJ. up<;>!J all the 
J~u Uif.w,ipus object~ o( ereati~l), moves unnumbered 
w,qrlp~, aqd gqv~rns the universe, then there is also a n 
<'1)11fga; an~, power in th'f huma,n spi,~it proportionate 
to its. g rratuess. I.f you grant that tbe Infinite Spirit, 
by P\1.~ti;1g fort,h a,n infinite will, can, J?roduce infinite 
re~nlt~, ti~Fn snrcly a feeble, finite spirit, by putting 
forth a fe~ble, finite will, can produce a feeble, finite 
r~~~)'t. r oni;Y ask you, as Christian philosophers, the 
av,r;n is~i~w. th,ut th~ same. cause shall produce the same 
E-fFECT. (No~c. 9.) If, however, yo't deny the cor
r~ctn.es_!i o.f t~i,s conch,tsioo) then I have only to say, 
t~at. you ~Yr~nish the atheist with a weapon by which 
he js sure to defeat you. Argue as long as you plcast', 
a1,1,d even drive the honest atheist from any other 
ground, and he will at last say,' Well, admit there is 
;~. Q.9.cl; yet. he can do nothing.' 

11 Yo\1,r Bible says,' Ood j:; a spi ri t.' H ence be has 
no ha!ls:\~, feet, nor physical body as we have. lie 
rt:l,l:ly, t.h~r<;forc, WtLL and W I LL to all e ternity; yet he 
c.an do nothing, bccam;e spirit, by its mNc mental 
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action, cannot come in contact wHh, nor h1 the l~MWtt 
aff~ct, matter. (Note 10.) 'We know this,' sa1! tbe 
atheist,' from observation and experience. And wbe.t 
can we reason but from what we know?' A human 
being, for Instance; may sit do·wn and exercise all h'is 
mental energies. He may WILL and WILL to endless 
ages; yet he can do nothing, caunot produce the 
least physical result, unless he uses his hands or comes 
in bodily contact. 1 now ask thos~ Christians who 
deny that the mind has such power as we are con
tending for, How can they answer this argument of the 
atheist? I contend that they are not able to meet it. 
There is no human ingenuity beneath these heavens 
that the Christian opposers of the mesmeric power can 
summon to their aid adequate to thetas){. Indeed, it 
implies a contradjction in terms, and involves them in 
the following compound dilemma: ]f t he Infinite 
Spil'it, by the energies of his will, can produce infinite 
results, t hen a finite spirit, by its will, can produce a 
finite result. But a finite spirit, by its will, cannot 
produce any result; so an infinite spirit, by its will, 
cannot produce any result. Of this dilemma they 

1
. 

may take either horn. I am willing to meet any ~ 

intelligent clergyman in controversy who denies the f 
truth of mesmerism; and before this enlightened con
gregation, who shall be our jurors, I will either make 
him aclmowledge the mesmeric power, or drive him 
to atheism. I will leave him no other alternative. 
(Not.e 11.) 

"As the snbject of mesmerism is directly connected 
with the powers of the mind, and as this js the pivot 
on ·which the question between its advocates and 
opposers must eventually turn, you wiU permit me to 
take a wider range in this extensive field. 
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"There must be smnc medium th rough which the 
,tpual M ind comes in contact with gross. ma~ter, 

ruprcs ~l ii U lliTlbe rcd worlds accord ing to natl! rc's Jaw, 
!tnd sustains aud gon•rns the uuboundcd universe. 
Th01.t medium must be the finest, the mo::;t rarefied, 
ai.).Ll subtile of inert matter in being. It must be the 
last link in the material chain of ine rt substances that 
fq.sten::; on th e mind. This is electricity . H ence it. 
is through electricity that the Great S piri t comes in 
contact \Yith his universe. This h; eviuent, because it 
i;:; electricity as it cxi ~t:; in tbc human sy~tem, through 
which our spiri ts come in contact with matter. \Yc 
are but an epitome of God's unh·crsc, a nd in us i :> 
contained every ,·aricty of matter and substance iu 
~ing. (Note 12.) 

11 It may now be asked, jf electricity is the substance 
through which the Creator comes in contact w ith 
~~at.t.cr, how, then, could he act when that splenoid 
~~lb::;tance had uo existence? or, in other words, how 
couJc,l he create' all things out of nothing '? I deny 
the a~sert ion that God created all t hings out of 
nqthing, a nd challenge t he proof. Space and du
ration C'xist of necessity, and that space " ·a ::; filled 
with primal matter, w hich I contend was electricity. 
C~ote 13.) 

"Though it is the commonly received opini on that. 
all things were created out. of noth ing, yet in a ll ages 
of the Christian churcb there have beC'n some eminent 
men of all denominations who have rejected this idea, 
and contended that all t hings were crcatC'd ont of 
so we substance. A D?orc orthodox man than J oh 11 

Milton neYer lived, as all lmow who have eYer rC'ad 
l.hat astonishing production of hu man intellect, his 
' Paradise L ost.'" H ere follows an extract from 1\Iilton, 

7 .. 
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proving the eternity of matter. (Note 14.) ~ 1 ... 
turer then proceeds : '' If sollmTn ING were Cftlalld 
out of NOTHING, it could not, in the nature of thin~@' 
have been 'done PROGRESSIVELY 01' GRADUALLY, becn•e 
the instant it became the least possible remove fr9oln 
nothing, it would be something. It must, in the ve-ty 
nature of things, remain nothing till it becomes some
thing, because there is no possible process by which 
it can be gradually brought forward into something, 
for there is no existing medium between somethi R-g 
and nothing. Now, if nothing were created into 
something, it must have been done instantly; and if 
instantly, then it must have been something and 
nothing at the same instant, which is t.he climax of 
absurdity. It is just as absurd as to contend that the 
piece of wood before mentioned was severed at the 
bottom at the same time that .it was at the top, or 
that a ray of light could be seen at the sun and the 
earth at the same instant. I shall hold this. argument 
sound until some one is able to refute it. Hence I 
contend for the eternal existence of PRHJAL matter, 
which is electricity. But even this primal matter 
does not exist independent of Deity. (Note 15.) 

" It will now be said that, on this principle of rea
soning, the speaker will make it out that SPIRIT itself 
is liiATTER. If by SPIRIT you meau that which has 
neither length, breadth, or thickness, nor occupies any 
space, then I have only to say that it is a mere 
chimera of the human braio1 a nonentity, a nothing. 
Does Deity fill all space? Then. he is of course a 
substance; a real, living, acting, and thinking Being; 
otherwjse1 as Christians, we use words without knowl· 
edge, when we say that he fills· immensity with his 
presence. But it may be said that "liND is TROUGHT, 

) 
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k'£ .~so :-;, and U:\DF.RSTA;•wrNr;1 and then be asked 
whdher thought, reason, undcr:standing, &c., occnpy 
auy spnce. 

"But I deny that these arc mind . Thonght, reason, 
and nnc.lerstanding nrc not mind, but the EFFECTS of 
mind. Mind js something snprcmcly higher than all 
these. I yet ask, \Vbat i!:l that w hich thinks, reasons, 
and undergtands '? It is the mind. Then mind is 
something distinct from those effects by which it i:; 
made manifest. vVhat, then, it may be asked, is 
mind? I answer, It is that substance which hati 
innate or living motion; and the result of that mo
tion is thought, reason, understanding, and, therefore, 
power. As electricity i;; the highest and most subtile 
of l!I:ERT substances, as it fastens on mind, and is, 
thcrrfore, more easily moved than any other inert 
substance i n being, so mind is tbe next step above 
t'lectricity, is the crowning perfection of all other sub
stances in immensity- is living motion; and the 
result of that motion is thought and power. It i~ 
the living Spirit from whom emanates electricity, and 
who, out of that clcciricity, has created all worlds. 
Hence the Creator is a real substance or being, pos· 
scssing personal identity, nod is infinite in every per· 
fection of his adorable character. (Note 16.) 

"Electricity, which is an atmospheric emanation 
from God, and which is moved by his will, is that 
substance out of which all worlds and t heir splendid 
ap~ndf:lges were made. Hence it will be pcrc<'iV<'d 
that electricity contains all the orjginal properties of 
all the various substances in being. All the varieties 
of the universe around us- all the beauties and 
glories of creation upon which we look with so many 
thrilling emotions of delight - were produced from 
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eleptricity, which is the inexhaustible foun~irt of 
primal matt~r. By the living energies of th~ di~ 
mind, electricity was condensed into globes :__-IMt 

" instantly, but gradually. '!'he heaviest p~r~ic}~s t9'>k 
the lowest point, or common centre, of our glpbe, and 
so on, step by step, lighter and lighter, till we reach 
the surface, which is a vegetable mould. On t.his we 
find water, a substance still lighter than earth ; next 
air, \vhich is lighter than matter; and so on till we 
reach the sun, .which is the highest point in relation 
tq, our system, because it is the common centre. The 
sun is therefore pure electricity; hence the twenty
nine globes belonging to our system are electrically, 
geologically, and magnetically made. They are btlt. 
twenty-nine magnets revolving around our sun as a 
common centre. (Note 17.) The sun , being pure 
electricity or primal matter, is but an emanation from 
the Deity. It is consequ ently in a positive state. 
It is impossible that there can be any inherent attrac
tion and repulsion in matter. Attraction and repul
sion are but diffi:•rent dispositions of electricity. God 
is, therefore, connected wjth his u niverse, and super
intends all its multifarious operations. Though he js 
jotimately united to inert matter, yet he is distinct 
from the whole." (Note 18.) 

From t.he fourth lecture I shall make but a single 
extract:-

" On this principle, if the subject · be charged too 
much or too littJe, he cannot see clearly. Or if the 
night be rainy, or even damp aod unfavorable to 
electricity, then experiments in clairvoyance must. fail, 
or be very imperfect." (Note 19.) 

The fifth lecture is introduced as follows: "We 
are again assembled to take into consideration .~re 
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!IIDbjcct. of mesmerism. Its growing interest in the 
public mind is manifest by the increasing throngs 
that assemble in t his chapel to investigate its claims 
to trnth and science, and the multitudes that are 
obli_ged to retire, unable to gain admittance." (Note 
20.) 
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CHAPTER VII. 

REVIEW OP THE SUDJECT CONTAINED IN THE P:RE.
CEDING CHAPTER.-THE ltEV. DOVEE DODS'S 'It~ 
ORY REFUTED. 

":Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain 
deceit, l\fte:r the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world, 
and uot after Christ." - CoL. ii. 8. 

" 0 Timothy, keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding 
profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so 
called, which some professing, have erred concerning the faith. Grace 
be with thee. Amen.''- 1 Trn. vi. 20, 21. 

AnMITTTN<T electricity to be the agent employed in 
mesmerism, we have shown in what manner the sub
ject receives the sensation~ of his operator, and how 
the will of the latter becomes the will of the former. 
This accounts for most of the phenomena up to and 
including dependent clairvoyance. But in independ
ent clairvoyance the subject sees, hears, and knows 
things which are not seen, heard, or lwown by the 
operator. _The best reason I have ever known to be 
offered for this is, i t js through currents of electricity 
emanating from the things seen and described by the 
subject, independent of the will of the operator. [ 
For instance: if a clairvoyant should be sent to 
a distant city, aud should there describe a fire in . f 
a certain street, the emanation of electricit-y from 
that scene js the medium through which he obtained 
a knowledge of the fact. But we kpow that clairvoy-
ants describe scenes long after they are acted; and 
in some cases they have been known to describe t hem 
long before they are aeted. Tbe latter case, especially, 
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·11l'•~ctrical tihet>ry can account for. It is, therefore, 
~ent ttrat it is tfnough some o~het: agent that a Jcnowl
"Nte of' the J7Mt ·and future is obtai net! by the subject. 

· ~' i t • is not pretended that there is more than 
6ne•t.gent i11 ' the whole a flair. But iJ there is not, 1t 
8lloflot be electricity. The ingenuity of the advocates 
M the electrical theory has been severely taxed in 
rnaking electricity the sole agent. To account for 
dain·oyants seeing things past, it has been supposed 
that a pnssing cv('nt stirs a current or vibration of 
cl~etricity wh ich never ceases. These are made per
ceptible to the clairvoyant, and give a sensation of 
objects a nd events in the same manner that rays of 
light, emanating from ·a lumiuou::; body, and entering 
!be eye, give us an idea of that body. 

But· this ·would fill all space so full of such an 
itll~ni ty of currents or vibrations as to surpass the 
pov:er of the human faculty to distingui::;h. Upon 
this principle the currents of electricity stirred by our 
firs t parents in Eden are still going: the rountb, mingled 
w ith 'the millions of millions which have since joined 
them do,vn to our time. 

But suppose this is the case, still it does not account 
for the fact that clairvoyants see a nd describe scenC's 
which arc future. 

1 \il e now proceed to examine t he "Philosophy of 
Mcsm'l>ri sm/' as given by the Rev. J. B. Dod:<1 and 
quoted in the last chapter. To avoid a recapitulat ion, 

, tite reader w ill have t he goodness to observe f he 
l•nguagc used above the notes in parenthesis in the 
p.eoediug chapter, aud t urn to the c0rrcsponding notes 
in ~t:;. 

~ ··(Note 1.) Spiritualism bas long since been •both 
I 
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the lever and the prop to raise aud suppoct e~~ 
theory or dogma which theorizing mortals can w...-. 
Who can name a false doctrine of religion that • .a.f 
sustained by spiritualism? It is made a subt£rf~ to 
bide any thing preposterous and absurd. It, in ~ 
popular sense of the word, proves both sides of a.NJ 
question. The popular use of the term is, to m i!ke 
ob~cnrity more obscure, and is very unhappily ch9Sen 
in the explanation of a sciENCE. Now, to duow the 
whole grand drama of mysterious mesmerism unaer 
such an unmeaning and all~meaning term, looks a little 
suspicious. 

(Note 2.) The reader will recollect that roy ow·n 
opinion of the phenomena of mesmerism was, that 
the operator drew the positive ·electric fluid from his 
subject, and that the operator and subject bore the 
same relation to each other that the two sides of a 
Leyden jar do when charged, and that every sensa
tion of the operator was a partial discharge as it were 
of the jar; a nd any effect produced on the operat.or 
(the positive si~e of the jar) must be felt by the sub
ject by induction, who here represents the negative 
side of the jar. 

This is perfectly philosophical, and in accordance ' 
with the laws that govem electricity» For when a 
subject is so mesmerized, be bas not his usual o1· 
natural share of the positive fluid, and must be in an 
abnormal state. This state I called mesmerism. 

,

'1 But the author referred to in this note says, wlten 
a person lacks the proper quantum of what he call::; 
nervo-vital flu id,- it is supplied to him by the operator, ' 
u ntil there is an equilibrium between the two; and this 
l S MAGNETISM. 

Now, this is not possible; for the person lacking 
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• pr-oper quantum must be in tile abnormal state, 
and hnviug his proper quantum imparted to him from 
• fu.H brain, woulcl put hin1 Lm~·k into the nu1·mal state, 
l!lid he would be de-mesmerized instC'ad of being mcs
JOerit~ed. 

No tTuth can be more plain. If electricity bas a ny 
tiling at all to do in the animal economy, he who has 
bis proper quantum or natural s hara must be in a 
nat.mal state, ami he who ha:; not his uatt1ral share or 
proper qnantum mn:;t be in an uonaturul ~tate. So, in
titcad of the operator's equalizing the elect rica l fluid 
IJetwceu himself and subject, he must destroy that 
equilibrium to produce an unnatural or met;mericstate. 

(Note 3.) vV c do not deny "the operation of the 
k\w of equilibrium," but contend that, ~'in perfect 
liCcordauce with all the principles of philosophy in the 
)mown realms of nature," such all equilibrium must 
produce the natural state of the subject; and to pro
~ucc the mesmeric state, is to destroy nature's equi
li brium, not restore it. 

(Note -L) That the iron of the blood is magnetic, 
needs the bc::;t of proof. 1'he fact, if it is a fact, is one 
ur the :stron3 pillars in the proud temple of elcetro
mt•smerism ~d jf it is not a fact, that temple must 
tottrr to its fall. vYc shall deny the fact, and e:all for 
a demonstration of it. 

(Note 5.) Tl1at venous blood is negative, atu.l 
a rterial is positive, needs a lso demonstration. 

(Note 6.) I once thonght so too, but subsequent 
flxperiment.s conviuccc.l me that the polarity of the 
!7uhject was just what the operator's fan.cy happened 
~make it. 

(Note 7.) "vV(! thus perceive that the ncn·o-vitnl 
s 
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fluid is manufactured out of electricity taltea U*4 • 
lungs at every inspiration." 

How do we perceive it ? Not by auy dem@n...., 
tion which is given of the fact,· but by the use of a ~ 
terms manufactured for the purpose of carrying ~• 

theory. Now, what do we know by the term '' tHI'P"'rJO· 

vital fluid," manufactured out of electricity? Suppeie 
we assume that oxygen or hydrogen is the ageut it1 
mesmerism. Tbeu we shoultl. have t he nervo-viW 
flu id manufactured out of oxygen or hydrogen, a1,d 
the term oxy-vital fluid or hydro-vital fluid would 
answer the purpose in explanation of the phenomena 
just as well. And if we were called upon to prove 
the existence of either of these principles in the vital 
fluid, we would just tum upon our opponents a~ 
challenge them, first, to prove the c·xistence of a "· ner
vo-vital Huid," and then prove the presence of e1eo
tricit.y in that fluid. 1f this would not be proving Ol!r 
position, .still we should not qe deeper in the mud t9a.-:a 
our opponents are in the mire. 

Again: it is said in tbis note, "\Ve puc forth a W ILL. 

That WJLL stirs the nervo-vital fluid in the voluntary 
11erves." And again : it is said that this nervo
vital fluid is" living galvanism," "perfect.. gahanisro." 
And in demonstration of t.be manner jn which mind 
comes in contact with matter, so as to enable us to , . 
move our Jimbs, &c., we are referred to galvanic 
experiments on a dead criminal. 

(Note 8.) And how is the fact demonstrated? 
Fir::;t: we are informed that "we put. forth a wrLr ... , 

aud that will proudly stirs the nervous fluid, tl1-at 
stirring vibrates the voluntary nerves, this contractll' 
the muscles, the muscles raise the arm, aud the arm 
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~V"tlS tlelld matter.'' V cry well: now, where arc we 
io find positive proof ol' all this? "\Vhy, in the in· 
•i&li~ gh•cn of the dead crilninnl. But it so happens 
th-.t 5ht? dcnd criminal lUIS no wu,1, to put forth; yet 
his voluntary nen·e:s arc "proudly stirred," hi~ li mbs 
move, and his violent gesticulation::; move dead matter. 

Now, if this proves any thing, it proves too much. 
For it proves this: "livin g galvanism" makes the first 
rnove, and moves the living mind to" put forth a will." 
But in a dead man, where there is no mind to move 
or will to put forth, jt becomes dead galvanism, and 
yet moves the voluntary nerves; a nd hence t hese wild 
gcsticulat.ions and horrid grimaces a re the eftect. of the 
living rnind of the gall'anic battery, which here put the 
limb;; of a dead roan into action. 

(Note 9.) "Is there any power in mind to produce 
a res~1lt l)y simply WILLING it?" '1 :Mesmerism, then, 
mu;;t stand or fall on the existe nce or non-existence of 
:mt: h a rower." The question is totally irrelevaut to 
the case. 'l'hc proper ques tion is, Is t.ht!re any power 
in man to produce a result by simply wjJJing it ? I 
COfltend there is not; and mesmeri:;m must fall on 
1 he nou-exi:;tence of such a powe1·. 

'l'hat there is such a power jn the Deity, no Christian 
can doubt ; but until man con, by simply W ILLING, 

" rH-akc one ha ir white or black/' or, 1' by taking 
thought, can add one cubit unto hi:; stature," it cannot 
l)l proved that bu posse:;sc:s :;nch a power. Tables 
rRay tip, and demons 111ny rap, und the devil m::ty mn 
sv.rinc into the sea and drown them; but I challenge 
t.be world to prove that 11/.an, by the mere effort of his 
w11J, can do either. 

(Note 10.) e~ Canst thou by searching find out 
God? ca1~st thou find ou t the Almighty unto pcrfec· 
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tion? For vain mao would be wise, thougtl ......,. 
born like a wild ass's colt." 4 • 

Admitt ing the conclusion drawn in the r-eA' .. 
notes, we do, indeed, put• into the hands « ~ 
atheist a weapon by which he is sure to ~t ~ 
for, according to this conclusion, if we adm!t itl8a"t 
there is a God, we admit, also, that electricity is tee 
god of God; for it is evident, from said con«llll@-: 
that be can, indeed, do nothing without electricity, ~ 
which he is indebted for all his pow.er. 

(Note 11.) "Remember the former things of old: 
for I am God, and there is none else; I am God, 
and there is none like me." 

The compound dilemma found in this note is im
properly stated, and is therefore irrelevant. It should 
be, If an infinite God, by the energies of his will, can 
produce infinite results, then a finite god, by his will, 
can produce a finite result; but a finite god, by his 
will, cannot produce any result, so an infinite God, 
by his will, cannot produce any result! Of this di
lemma, either horn may be taken. 

And now for the consistency of the argument. If 
it prove that the will of man can produce any result, 
then, by the same kind of sapient logic, I will prove 
that the quills of a porcupine will make a telerable 
hat, by the same process that the hatter makes a good 
hat out of the fur of the beaver. If the fur of a 
beaver, by the skill of the batter, will make a good 
har, then the quills of a porcupine, by the sl<ill of t.he 
hatter, will make a tolerable hat. But the quills of a 
porcupine, by the sJdll of the hatter, will not make a 
hat; so the fur of the beaver, by the skill of the hat
ter, will not make a hat. Of tbis dilemma, either 
horn may be taken. Now, I am willing to meet any 

I 
I 
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iM&UigEm t elerg)·mnn in con t rovN~Y who uges snch 
. , S'ft(\ I will either make him admowlcdgc that 
~,.W.C quills \\'ill make ha ts, or drive him to deny 
t!. t~:t one may be made of the fur of beaver~. H 1 
\riiJ6 luvc him no other altcmativ<.'." 

Now, before any thi ng definite can be proved by 
:meh logic, the respecti ve CJUUJitics and properties of 
t~ thil'lg~ must be proved to be s imilar, thoug h dif
fering in dC'gree~ o nly. I have proved by Scripture 
th~t 1herc i:s hat one God, and that t iH•rc is none like 
hirn. Hi,: di vi ne W11.1 . , therefore, 11W!J and does pro
thtee cm·ct. R nt. man, not being like him, may have 
a ~PI.lllf7>/~ will , 11 ot able to prod nee effect. 'I' here may 
JW:.t be any more s imilarity in the two than there is 
ootween the quill a nd fm just alluded to. And be
o.nuse man can build u steam ship, it does not pro,·c 
t ha t an oyster can make a hod or wheelbat'fow. 

(Note 12.) The object. of t his note is to prove that 
tho Great Spirit comes in contact with matter t hroug h 
the mcdinm of electricity. Bn t in the in :>tance of 
the <lead c·rimina l, e lectricity comes in contact with 
m..tUer w ithout the effort of a will. This in voh·cs 
tne advocates of the electrical t heory in somet hing 
~e "a compound dilemma." If electricity comes in 
contact with matter without the agency of WILJ,1 

wrLL may come in cou tnct with matter w ithout the 
a~ncy o f electr icity. Bnt w1r.L ca nnot come in eon· 
taet with matter without the a id of electricity; f;O 

dtctricity cannot come in coutact with mattc.:r wil h· 
()ftt the aid of wn,t... Of this dilem ma, they may 
lltWe either horn; or, for thcil· better accommodnti'o n, 
\~will give them another. If u finite qnant.ity of 
l:'~tficity ca n move a finite quantity of deaJ matter, 
M the limbs of a dead criminal, without the agency 

s · 
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of human wiU, then an infinite quantity of '--w • 
can move ao jnfinit e quantity of matter, as ~ 11111111 
universe of God, without the agency of di,._~ 
But an infinite quanW.y of eJectricity oo.n~. ~ 
and govern the universe of God, without the &!§ 0 r 
of divine WILL; so a finite quantity of it ~t 

move the limbs of a dead man, without. the a.g~ 
of human will. Of this dilemma they ~ ta.lte 
either horn. 

(Note 13.) " Through faith we understand that~ 
worlds were framed by the word of God, .so t.I:MU ~ 
things which are seen were not made of things which 
do appear." (Heb. xi. 3.) The world could not ba\'~ I 
been made of electricity, which we are told is tile ~ 
only primal matter; because that is a thing tllat ' 
appears, or is seen, felt, lleard~ tasted, and !HHtelt. 
And another inspired apostle gives, as infallible proof, . 
seeing and hearing. (Acts i. 3.) So the world must 
either have been made of nothing, or of a material 
wholly unknown to man ; and that has never come 
\Yithin the reach of his senses. 

(Note 14.) We wonder if Milton was as ortbodoJ( 
in his views of the devil as he was on the etemity of 
matter. If he was, \ve shall not be at a loss 1Jo 
account for the phenomena of mesmerism. 

(Note 15.) The argument in this note is that notk
ing, even by divine agency, could not have been created 
into something; if it we.re so, then it must have been 
done instantly; and if instantly, then it must have 
been something and nothing at the same instant, 
which is the climax of absurdity. This is illustrated 
as follows : " We raise an axe, and, at a single blow, 
cut in two a piece of wood one inch in diameter. 
Now, it is certain that this wood was not severed 
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'' to.i:antly in all its parts. If it were, then the lower 
,_.t 1rould have been cut at the same instant that 
tiAc npper part was; which is pedectly absurd, and 
~rt>fore impossible." Now, if this proves the im
pM~Sibility of nothing being formed into something, 
~Hse it cannot be nothing and something at the 
sftfn{l instant, then we shall be able to prove that n 
st-ick, one inch in diameter, cannot, by any number of 
blows with an axe, be cut in two at. all. \iVe wm 
.fir.:::t suppose the diameter of the stick to be djvidcd 
into two equal halves. It is evident the first half 
must be cut before the second; and now the second 
half consists also of two equal parts, the first of 
""hich mnst be cut before the second, and so on, ad 
~tn; the axe may cut and cut, to all eternity; 
and before the stick can be severed, there will be still 
a subdivision, the first half of which must be severed 
before the second can be; so the stick never can be 
cnt quite in two, until the last half of the remotest 
::;nbdivision is cut at the same instan·t that the first is. 
This, we arP. told, is perfectly absurd, and therefore 
impossible. So, by this process, the cutting of the 
stick in two resembles those mathematical lines 
which approximate each other forever, without a pos
~roility of touching. So, since we can not understand 
how nothing can be nothing and something at the 
~me instant, we deny the ability of God to create 
something out of nothing. Yet we allow the pos
l'fbility of cutting an inch of wood in two; while we 
~mnot comprehend how the last particle remains out 
a.fld uncut at the same instant, or how the last re-
11Mlining portion of it is cnt at. the same instant that 
the next preceding one is. 

(Note 16.) In this note it is stated that mind is 
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t.Q.at substance which bas innate oc living mo~ 
a.nd ill tbe fourth lectme it is st:.\~ed t.lta~ s±t · ISS 
"is that eternal, pri~al matter out of whidt-4W ... 
-s!.Wstances were made." It follows· tbat mi rl1t, ~ 
a substance, is electricity. It is- also admHM!II -... 
the Deity possesses- a mind, and that his m~· 
infinile. Now, it is self-evident that there ca1H1~._ 
but one material mind in existence, for t hat OM ! ~Mg 
infinite, leaves no room ·for another. T hen it follows 
tbut man has no electro-mentality, or God ha:s non~; 
for t he moment we admit one substance fills aU sp~, 
that moment we deny the possibility of there beiMg 
another substance in that space. It is an intui ti...e 
axiom, that two substances cannot occupy t he saJifle 
s pace at the same time. But it may be said, in this 
case, two substances do not occupy the same space: 
the mind of God is electricity, and the mind of mkn 
also, and t hey are both one substance. \VeU, th~; 

the mind of God is not infinite; it does not fill all 
space, but leaves 'room to be occupied by fini te m iMe. 
T his involves us in some Jdnd of a dilem ma, ei tber 
simple or compound. If the mi nd of God is elee
tricity and infinite, and hence capable of moving 
dead matter, tbe mind of man must be immaterial 
and finite, and hence incapable of moving dead mat
ter ; but if t he mi nd of man is immaterial, aud yet 
capable of moving dead matter, the miud of God, 
being electricity, is incapable of doing it. So, be
tween the two levers, it is impossible for dead matter 
to be moved . Of this dilem ma either born may be 
taken. 

(Note 17.) In this note we bave a brief history o£ 
the creation of all things out of electricity - " t~ 
inexhaustible fou ntain of primal matter." The sun 

• 
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i• pure el~ctri city, c111anating from the DeHy, who 
a.J:;o, himi:il'lf, ii:i the incx lmu:>tiblc Source of that 
~¥Wile agen t. W e must. her(· not ice some pccnliur
i~ in 1 ne~mrric logic. Elect ri city i:> said to lie the 
only primal mattt•r in cx i::;tt>ncc, o ut of which cvNy 
th ing is m ad e, a nd God himself is material - of 
ce nrsc he is electricity. \Yell, next. we are told that 
thn :<\111 is "pure electricity." Now, as there i:> but 
oue primal substance, how cn n t hat s ubs tance, in any 
of its forms, be impure? 'J'here is uo other ingredien t 
in nature to b e commingled wlth it to malw it im 
pt1rt' . But this is not all. 'l'he Deity himself is 
ekctricity, the fountain head of primal matter ; and 
the ::;o n is "pure electricity." Then the sun is a pure 
God, a nd t hose heathen w ho worship the sun are 
the most scienti fic a nd pure wor:shippcrs of God ; a nd 
instead of our sending missionaries among them to 
( 1lllighten them, they ought to send their missionaries 
here to ('nlighten 'Zts. 

Again: according to the electro-mesmeric econ
omy of nature, h1 the creation of a ll things out of 
e l~ctricity, the heaviest forms of H took tbe lowes t 
poiut. First the more ponderous portions of our 
globe, and then those which arc lighter ; aod last and 
lightest of all, the sun was proudly enthroned upon 
ttte highest pinnacle of our i:iystem. T his upsets the 
Newtonian philosophy. Astrouomers have hitherto 
c~siclered the sun as occupying t he lowes t point in 
tae solar system, about which other bodic:; revolve. 
And instead of hi s being of less d£'ns ity than those 
which he e nlightens, it is not true h1 every iustancc. 
1t is found that a cubic foot of his substance weighs 
abou t 11 50 ou nces; a cubic foot of Mercury, abou t 
91GG i of Venu!:l, about 5733; of the ear th, 4500; 
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Mars and the moon, a little more than ~; .,.._ 
piter, 1042. The weight of water being 1•, ,. 
piter would but just sink in that liquid; while S m 
aud Herschel, especially the last, wouJd swifn ~ 
on it, and Neptune would rise in such an atFM8t~p• e 
as ours like a balloon, and float on its su rface .s 
smoke and vapor. So, to maintain the positioa ~ 
the will of man is capable alone of moving d4!11!11!i 
matter, a total shipwreck is made of all fon~r pH+l· 
ciples of philosophy, and the sublime science ()( 
astronomy is made to tum a grand somerset \Q 

complete the hallucination. 
(Note 18.) This admission oversets the "com

pound dilemma'' found in Note 11. If God is dis
tinct from matter, ·man is not. Now, if t.he will of a 
Being who is distinct from matter can move dead 
matter, bow does it prove that the will of a. being 
who is not distinct from matter can do it? 

(Note 19.) This is a great mistake. I have fre
quently witnessed as succes~ful experimen ts in rainy 
evenings as at any other times when the weather 
was the most favorable to electrical experiments. 
Besides, the same author, in his fourth lecture, gives 
a circumstance, related to him by Dr. Pa~terson, of 
Lynchburg, Virginia, of a young lady who was taken 
sick, ami was attended by a physician residing some 
eight or ten miles distant, who prescribed and left, 
promising to be there again the next evening. That 
evening was attended with a tremendous storm of 
rain a nd high winds. Yet the patient being catalep
tic, and in a state of clairvoyance, saw through rai'n 
and darkness her physician riding on horseback, a nd 
drenched with rain, even when he was miles from 
het, and watched his approa~h till he bitched his 

I 

I 
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~ <UlQ step.petl to the door and rapped. In this 
_.., ~titlu:r Niu uor <.larlmC'ss iuter<:eptc<.l the clai r· 
wyau.t fae\llty. 
(~ ~.) The object of iutroduciug tltis note into 

this work is merely to show the amount of in terest 
this t.hin g is capable of creating in the puLlic mind. 
'!'ht! lt~cturl's from which we make these quotations 
wt•rc ddivcre<.l in Boston fo a people who arc know.n 
to Lc iutclligt•ut and highly respectable. It i:; not 
the low a11d ignorant that arc the most lia!Jlu to 
be dt'cei\·ed by thi:; t-leC;tro-illusion; it is wt~ll cuJeu
la!(•d to deceive, if possible, the very elect. H is, 
tbt>reforc, the more formidable, and demands the great
er ex~·rfious to counteract its evil effects. 

It. i:; spiritua l wi_ckedltCss (or wicl<ect spirits) in high 
pl~e~ which we have to contend against; and \VC 

ought to come out aga inst it with a high hand . 
Before we close this part of the subject, we will 

briefly 11otice another popular method of cxplait•ing 
the phenomenon of clairvoyance. It j,.; said that t!Jere 
is a light :;o much fint-r than atmospheric light, and of 
tbat fWculiar property, that it can penetrate atHl pass 
ti.Jrough all substances in existence. Thi::; light pro
duce:> in the brain what is calletl ce1·ebrallucidily, a nd 
i~> that by which clairvoyanf.s are enabled to see things 
othcrwise invisible. This finer light is calletl JltAGNETJC 

Ql' GALVANIC light. Concerning it, we n eed to say nut 
li.We more than that the proof of its ex istence is f<)tllld 
owy in the elcctro-mcsnwric theory. Even if jts 
ejii;;W!nce could be dctnons traf«>d, we have tdready 
shown that it would not aceou nt for tbc fact, that 
cu.itvoyants do sometimes sec and describe things 
~i~e*e they come to pass. This l ight i::; also sa itl to 

, ~ist in the brain. But it is readily seen that a light 
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in the brain will not enable one to see i!tH• ... 
it. Go into a room in a dark night, a nd li~tep
one to a hundred lamps; and the lighter Ul!! ,....., 
the less visible things become ~een t hrough tl!e ~btL e 
at a distance withou t. 

Before we close this account, we will compare a e 
clairvoyant faculty of seeing wHh natural v.ision, flUd 

see if there is that analogy between them wh;cb ; s 
pretended by the advocates of the electro-roes~ 
theory. We will fh-st examine the philosophy of 
natural vision, and the properties of light ,~)eh 
produce it. Roemer, an eminent Danish astronomer, 
in attempting to ascertain the exact time of the revo
lution of one of Jupiter's satellit~s, by observing its 
successive eclipses, discovered that light has a progres
sive motion, but at tbe inconceivable rate of two bun· 
dred t housand miles per second. This appeared evident 
from the following circumstances:-

When t he earth and Jupiter were bot.h on one side 
of the sun at tbe same time, and the three bodies, the 
earth, the sun, and J upiter, made a si.Taight line, t«e 
eclipses of the satellite of Jupiter took place sixteen 
mioutes sooner than when the ear th was on one side 
of the sun, and Jupiter on the opposite; in which case 
the earth was farther from Jupiter io the latter in· 
stance, by the diameter of her orbit, than she was in 
the former; and the light, in passing over this spaoe, 
the diameter of tbe earth's orbit, occupied about six
teen minutes, or eight minutes in coming from the sun 
to the earth. 

Now, with regard to light itself, there are .two theo
ries. One is called the corpuscular theory, a nd the other 
the ttndulatory theory. T he corpuscular theory sup· 
poses particles of matter flyin g off from the luminous 
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...-.r ao t.la.e ~ye., and, inpinging u pon the nervous 
-.nlbnuu~, (t.hp ret ina,) affects i t :so as to prod uc,e 
"'-~ • hJ producing an inverted image of the object 
.-u. 'i'hc u nd ulatory theory supposes t here is an 
~~v~ly rare, subtile, and highly e!astic mediu m, 
waioi pervades all space, and is put into u ndulat ions 
by ~e hHn iiJOUs body; and t hese u ndulations, pene
tM~tJg Ute eye, and fa lli ng on the retina, communicate 
k> i t similar undulations, t he effect of which is to pro
d~c vi:;ion. And further: it has been shown by S ir 
l.a~c Newton, by a refined problem in t he analysis of 
l•sht, U.at t hose beautiful colors seen in the rai nbow 
uc produced by different u ndulations of the elastic 
medi um by which light is transmitted; that is, when 
~s mediu m vibrat.es at a certain rate, a certain col
QMc;l light is the result i and if at another certain rate, 
~UW tller colored light is the result; and when tltis 
mediu m does not vibrate at all, or when one vibration 
io cat1cclled by another, the result is total darkness. 

F rom the folJowiog table, it may be seen what num
ber of Yibrations in an inch, and in a second of time, 
ace made in producing all the primary colors: -

.s.g .9 "' '-O>t: "' s:::~ 

~ 
c $:•" .... c..,: <a·~ 6 

0 -5·~ ~ ~ ·~ g c: u 

0 t(C~ 0 C::·- . -" c :I ., 
(..I g-; 0 z:; .: ~~ ~ ... :q; t! ':l"' t: c.. 

c pA. 
:::>"' :::> A. 

ll.ttrcme Hed .•.......... 0,000,261 37,640 ·15S.OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO 
t.e-d. ... . ................ ..... 0,000,256 30,180 4 i7,ooo,ooo.ooo,ooo 
Q.~ . .. . ... . ......... 0,000,240 I 41,610 506,000,0(10,000,1)00 
Yellow . . ......... . ..... . . 0,000.22i H,OOO .:;3J,or.o,ooo,ooo.ooo 
0... . . ................. 0,000,21 1 I 4i,t 6o 571,000,000, 000,1)00 
A)l11 &. .••••••• • •••• • • •• •• 0,000,106 5 1,110 G2:2,000,000,000,000 

In~··· ·· · · ············ 0,000,1~.') lli ,OiO G.'is,ooo.ooo.ooo,ooo 
'fi . . . ......•........ . 0,000.1 i·l iii.400 I G!lO,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO 
1\_.lremc Violet . . .... .. .. . O,OOO,Hli 59.7.50 : 72i ,000,000,000,000 
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W e11 might I saiah exclaim," 0 Lord, t hm.t ..-t ._,. 
God ; I will exalt thy name; for thou hast doM~e~ 
derft~l things!" It is wonderful. . When we 4otlk • 
the beautiful petals of a rose, this medium is "v'ib~ 
in the eye at the inconceivable rate of four ht11~ 
and fifty-eight billions of times in a second, and "
result is, to our senses, the petals are red; whereas, ilf 
the vi brations had been five hundred a nd seveHty·sa.' .. 
biJlions, we should have called t hem !jreen. • · 

By inspecting the table, it wm be seen t hat, to ~ 
duce t he violet color, the vibrations are quickest; ~ 
to produce the red, they are t.he slowest. Now, wt.a. 
a beam of light is let into a darl<e ned room, and :3\~ 
fered to pass through a prism, it forms an oblo~ 
figure on the opposit-e wall, called a spectrum, haviag 
in it all t he colors in the above table, in their inversed 
order,- the red being at t he bottom, and the 'Violet· at 
the top,- according to ·the different refrangibilit ies of 
t he different colored rays. . But there appears to be 
other rays that are invisible, or not colored at all ; 
these are called calorific, or heat.mal<ing rays, and they 
fall next below the red rays. What, then, must be 
the number of vibrat ions of th is medium to produce 
heat? As they are invisible, their undulations cannot 
be determined by the same process that those of U1e 
colored rays are; but an approximation to t heir num
ber may be found by a mathematical problem, and is 
in the neighborhood of .four hundred and forty-seven 
billions. Now, this astonishingly subtile substance 
passes through nothing freely, so as to produce dis
tinct vision, except thin, transparent substances. Ru t 
that medium tbrougll wh ich clairvoyant vision i~ 
t ransmitted must be infinitely finer and more subtile 
than this, as much so as the waves of solar light are 
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le:t-> Uuw the waves of the ocean. Now, what theory 
<..'ftn :;;tand, buil t 011 the supposition of the existence 
o( such a medium, until it:; cxi&tencc has some better 
de•u on~trat.iou than the clairvoyant faculty? Besides, 
if it it> obedient to the law:;; of solar light, which i t 
must be to produce visiou, a clairvoyant could very 
seldom teU what color objects were of1 or which way 
they are from the place of observation; both of which 
they do. For it is a law in optics, that objects arc 
always seen in the direction the rays of light have 
last ou entering the eye. Now, the apparent direction 
of an object. seen by the solar light does not so much 
depend on its 1·eal direction as it does on t he number 
and densities of the · media the visual rays have passed 
through, and their a ngle of iocideuce to those media, 
and also the retiections these rays have made before 
they reach the eye. But the clairvoyant faculty pays 
no rc~pcct to these immutable laws, but sees things in 
the.ir true colors, and always straight ahead, no matter 
if the elect ro-mesmeric li ght has passed t hrough hun
dreds of brick or stone walls, or throu gh miles of t he 
base of some adamantine mountain: t he clairvoyant 
knows nothing of its refraction: though his light may 
have pa!>sed through these su bstances at a ll possible 
angles of incidence~ and made all possible degrees of 
refraction, it is all the same to him. Besides, objects 
:;een in ordinary vision partake more or less of t.he 
color of the medium through wh ich they arc seen. 
For instance: objects seen through green glass ap
pear green ; if seen through blue glas~, they are blue. 
But it is not so in clairvoyance. It is evident, t here
fore, t hat clairvoyant vision is not produced by any 
of the laws that govern natural vision ; and every 
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attempt to inake the former in any way anal~ .. 
the latter must, in the end, prove a failu re. 

Even if we admit the existence of this ~~ 
th'esmeric light, it will bot account for t he ~1 ... 
ClairvoyantS see and describe scenes befo~ ttft!y '~ 
acted j and it is but a poor horse that \Vill "cati'f '! 
man safely only a part of his jouttley, anCl th'en ~ 
him stickin:g fast in the mud, to get aloo~ tHe ~ 
way he can. It is altogether too late in the ~~} ~ 
admit as proof th·e existence bf things bei!flrl~ .,~ 
are enabled by them to explain a phenom·enl. '.Pi\fllt! 
was when it was supposed that this earth w'M i\f t~ 
common centre of several crystalline spheres ~Mitt 
revolved about it, one of which it was sup'p~tl tlte 
moon was fastened to, and another the stih, !:1t1tl tllt 
others the several planets, and the fixe~ sHlfe til\ 
another; and by the revolution of th·ese ~pheres wlls 
explained the apparent revolution of the heaven.ly 
bodies. "But it did not demonstrate tbe existencb ~ 
the spheres. 
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CHAPTER Vllf. 

GENERAL RE~IARKS. 

IT is said that mediums through which spiritual 
disclosures a re made are not under the influence of 
tnesrnerism. This depends on what mesmerism i!:' 
considC'rt>d to be. vVc ha vc shown it is a diseased or 
deranged play of the faculties of the mind, by what· 
Nvc-r m<>nnR it may be brought about, whether by the 
application of steel plates to any part of t.he body, 
oc by passing them over the body, or the fingers with
out the plates ; c.r whether it be by disease of body, 
or by the action of mcdiciue ; or by fear or excite
ment; by the wonderful and the marvellous: by 
wbatever means t he eftect is produced, i t is t.be same 
w hen produced. In the case referred to in a former 
chapt.er, subjects were mesmer ized standing against. 
a door, and supposing l\fesmcr to be on the other side 
of it magnetizing them. This did the work just as 
well as though he had really been there. 

Jn some cases, a glove or kerchief is mesmerized 
and sent to a subject, who, on receivi ng it, goes into 
the mesmeric state ; bnt when t.hesc adicles arc 
changed, unknown to t he subject, and one prc
.entcd which was not mesmerized, it has the same 
~t. So in the use of Perkins's tractors : wheu 
wooden ones were used, they had the :same effect in 
•l.leviating pain w hcu the affiictcd thought they were 
tb€ real, mysteri ous, and metalJic ones. 

So in psychology: looking at a piece of silver a nd 
9• 



zinc has no more effect or galvanic act~t -. .. 
beholder than au old brass button, only as he b~ee. 

An operator in England psychologizes by di.J~ 

his subject to Iocrk at the tt!et.ir of a comb. ~ 
answers every purpose, and so would any thi~ * 
w hich the parties might ha've faith in. 'fttete t.;, 
therefore, evidently no virtue in these meam or ~s 
of opera·tion, only as tbe·y s·erve fo call illto~a.e..<M *e 
'faith of the parties. .And 1

' as a man tiff~,·~ 
is he." Any man can ·be mesmerized, ps~t;tt,~, 
or bewitched by any of these means, if' he o"ty eMAs 
so. But there are many who are ready to s~~ 
lia'Ve been mesmerized or psychologized, and Ifill -.t 
believe beforehand that they could be. This is 'OOiy 
acknowledging they have changed their mind. N~, 

t'he question is, Did the effect produce a cb~og~~f 
~ind, or the change of mind produce the effect? It 
is evidently the latter; for no such effect can be fl'b
duced on a mind unprepared to receive it. No ntlt
ter how much ~unbelief a man may have in the ~t 
place; before be gets into t he abnormal state, tfis 
Unbelief imperceptibly slides into doubting, his 'dtWlet
iog as imperceptibly into belief, and his belief as im
perceptibly slides him into the abnormal state, ~e 
he ·verily thinks his being in this state js the cause of 
his change of mind; while the fact is, his change -M 
mind is the cause of his being in this ·state. So 1a 
person who does not believe in ghosts never ~!3'611te 
till he sees something to shake his unbelief and ·~t 

him to·doubting; ·and that very instant he ·is ~ittte 
:sees a ghost. But if be ktiows it is physically •'ffd 
·morally impossible for a ghost to be seen, 'he . , 
nevertheless, see one under a peculiar hallucina'tlbn ~f 

I 

I 



, 

''* ~Rd, .._,lliK:h at all time:; he cannot control. (&c 
~pter X., near the close.) 
~~ this kind of hnllncination produced by 

Wcit~Merrt i:~ ~metimes, to some persons, irresistibly 
~1~. An instance which occurred to the au-
1-tMr- \h will relate:-

Some five . or six years ago, a half dozen or more 
~~ geor1tlerrte'n and ladies returning home from a 
·l~g ~c:ttaol in the evening, very unceremoniously 
~ed ·wto my room in great excitement, saying they 
Mid ~een a rtew and very large star in the heaven~, 
~h w!ts cohtinually "jumping" about, first in one 
Mreetion and then in another; and all at once, calling 
me out to see it. After reasoning with them a ·while 
.., ·flo purpoae, and scolding them smartly for their 
-11i!My, 'l thought it might possibly be ·something like 
-wih ~..,.,U fnttms, and went out to see it. But as :won 
• it ... !as pointed out to me, I told them it was not a 
~ ~tar, but was known to Job, and was called 
~ttims, (in the ·knee of Bootes;) "and now, when 
'1eu see it 'jump,' as you say, you may expect the 
ni"e1'5e to come to an end." These words bad 
brcely died on the air before it really leaped, as if 
ftl rnockery of. m y incredulity, about thirty feet1 iu 
•..,ne 'of my senses. " There! there! " they all ex
~etimed at once; "did'nt yon see it?'' " See it,:' s:1id 
i, tt10f willing to 0\\'0 the fact;) "the stars d01l1t mO\'e1 

I tell you." Although it did appear to move, my 
1Udgment was not affected; ·t;ut to convince litem, I 
•f'u't a straight ~t ick on a p·ost, and ranged it to the 
.,...., as a sportsman does the barrel of his gun to the 
~t.; and after they bad all ·secn the star by ·looking 
along the stick, at rest, it ceased its giddy leaps, and 
behaved as steadily as ever. r:rhis broke the haUu-
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cination, and put a stop to the boyish Jol la, • -
olrl and respectable gem of heaven. • ~ 

Such is the peculiar uature of the mind: ~-
that govern it are as yet but little understood. ~ 
should be aware of these deceptive appeara,Q,Ce.a. aed 
be governed by the sober dictates of reason. I .k.. 
it was impossible for that star to move, and RlJ' 
reason finally overpowered t he evidence of my~ 
So, if a man knows it is as utterly impossible fOil' .illle 
dead to communicate with the living, to him . ''~ 
men tell no tales." His judgment wiU overp&oW~tr 

the evidence of his senses. He can be no medi ... , 
neither can he hear the raps, unless be is so fa.~ ffll 
his guard as to catch the hallucination. 

But t here are those who do bear them, yet hffC«J 
the dead do not make them; nor can they tell bow 
they are made, or whether they are made at all. Be
cause they are heard, it is no proof that they are 
made. The juggler breaks a sound egg, and takeos 
out a live rabbit, or a full-grown dove; but that does 

. not p rove that either of these creatures were in tlie 
egg. The evidence of our senses is not to be taken 
when contrary to the irrevocable laws of nature. If 
we have nothing to go by but the evidence of our 
senses, in what are we above the brutes? As well 
might we say the sun tJ:avels round the earth every 
twenty-four hours, because it appears so to our senses; 
and that is as much as the brutes can know about it. 

Appearances are often very deceitful. This is a 
well-known fact; yet people are so easily deceived by 
them, that almost every man is striving to make a 
good appearance in tbe world, and to pass himself 
off for a little more than be is worth. 

This i's emphatically an age of deception. But 
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""" ertie+ts OfU'l find a sale in market that a·re fl'()t 
4ir~~ l'tp in some ucccptivc appearance; and he i!:l 
but a J\tll t(Ricsmun who is not well stdllcd in the art 
wf M<'.eption, and will meet with but few cu::;tomcrs. 
We hflve a law to punish a man for counterfeiting 
~~; but if he does not counterfeit every thing 
~~~ we set him down for a fonl -a stupid block
head- ftu behind the times. The world knows these 
tacts, and yet it loves the deception; and the gteate·r 
tt.e dt:ccpt.ion, the more easily it is palmed off. 

No wond~r, then, that the world should run into 
~itual manifestations- the climax of deception. 
It j;; just the right age to introduce it. It is up evett 
wftfi the times, or a little ahead ; just enough to be 
~ought after, like a new fashion just coming into use. 
~t the deviJ is making capital out of it, and is pretty 
I!JMe to turn it lo his advantage. 

But ttfter all, it is mesmerism ; that is, a perverted 
pM!y of the mental faculties . This leads people to 
believe they converse with the spirits of the dead witPl 
tfl.e same facilit.y as they formerly believed rods were 
turned into serpents, as done by t he Egyptians, and 
ios now done by mesmerizers, and has been done by 
the author. But if these things only app·ear to be 
tiefte, ~and are not done, what proof have we of t!ie 
ftri.ts of ttre spirits o( the dead? May not their ap
~rancc be as great a de·ception? Besides, they do 
hbt appear in person wH.h visible forms, though it 
may be expected they yet will, the more completely to 
deceive j for I apprehe.lld the rage for wi't!chcraft 
manil!l ~s nearly sufficient to pro<.loce suc;h a res1llt. 
Da~ s:'lys one, there is the mysterious i·ntellige!lree 
l'l'tftnifested il'l these disclosu'rds: how ca·n it b'e ·trc
oo..ted tor? .Suppose it ·camt<>t tie accounted :f"O'I' at 
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all. Are we obliged t o swallow a tking '-'-.,.1•1•• 
know not what it is? We ought rather tt. ~· 
out of the mouth, because we do not know w8•• &t ir 
But ihe intelligence manifested in spiritua4 ·~ 

sures is not more mysterious than that manifes.iQQ ey 
clairvoyants, which was known years before an~ 
pretended that the spirits of the dead had auy t~ 
to do in it. Both clairvoyants and mediums ~ 
into their respeCtive states alike- sometimes hy .,..... 
meric passes, in which cases they are said to be • 
duced, and sometimes the states are spontaneous. 

No\v, what is the difference between a mediuM l!wl 
a clairvoyant? Both make mysterious disclosur~; 
one professes to make them from the dead, the o~ 
does not. It was first found that good subjects of 
mesmeri~m made clairvoyants ; now good clairvoy
ants make mediums. So, the real difference between 
a subject of mesmerism and a medium is the .sarRoe as 
that between a pig and a hog. With proper care a.M 
feeding, the pig becomes a hog; so the mestm!rie 
subject, properly fed with the witchcraft mania, be
comes a medium. 

When the spirit rappings were first heard, in soma 
respects they were nothing new. Frequen tly strange 
noises and sights have been heard and seen in houses 
said to be haunted, which, by the credulous, A·aYe 
always been supposed to be done by the spirits of tlte 
dead. It is, therefore, not strange these raps should 
be said to he made by spirits, - it is the u::>ual way of 
accounting for these things,- and, as might be ex
pected, spirits that can rap must possess intelligence; 
and on trial, it was found they did. This is mesmer-: 
ism in the real sense of the word. What mesmerizer 
ever failed to prove his t heory by his experiments? 
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We bve t~h own this to be a general thing t hrough
«rt U!e whole. T he tnyl:>tcry of the thing has since 
k~pt up tl~ excitement, and thousands of addled 
hto&iHs are experi menti ng with the ~pirits of the dead 
'ltdtb complete succe8~, us they fondly think. One 
claMs, the firm believcrl:>, strengthens the miuds of me
eiums, which enables them to be m ediums; tht?se, in 
wrn, ri vet co nviction on the mind of believers. No.w, 
~ believers stop publi:;h ing heir faith, and mediums 
would stop confirming it. 

It will read ily be perceivt?d that, whether spiritual 
ma.nifestations stand or fall, mul't depend, in some 
degree, on whether they arc. connected with mcsmer• 
i8Ml or not. That t hey are, we th ink we have suffi
ci-ently shown. There is no proof that ei ther is any 
~ng more than the effect of imagination. This has 
olten been kno\Yn to perform as great wonders where 
ttcither m esmerism nor the spirits of the dead were 
~st)ected. And whether mesmerism stands or falls, 
mo~t dept>nd on whether it is a science or not; and 
if it i::, electricity, or something allied to it, is called 
into act ion . This also, we have shown, is not a fact, 
alld many scientific men a re beginning to give it up . 
.or. Haddock, speaking on this subject, says, -

" l t has been said that phreno-mesmcrism is t he 
r86nlt of electric action, and that, in fact, a ll mm•meric 
~on is but electrical phenomena- the operator 
being positively electrified, the patient negatively so. 
P or this, I believe there is no evidence whatever. It 
ic tnle, electricity may be made to stimulate certain 
Yit.l actions; but it is admitted by the best physiol
·~ that there is no identity between them. I have 
ca~f•Hy exami ned, an~ cannot find that there is any 
perceptible difference between t he electrical aud mag-
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aetic state of the mesmerized su.bjeot aad .!W _. ... 
operator, where, according to electrical ~ e. 
greatest difference ought to be manifested.'1 

It has enriched no science, nar addeli ~me i._.. 
the sum of human wisdom. We ha:ve, in 'Wae "-' 
preceding chapters, followed the electri€al t-., 
through its labyrinthian routine, beginnWig J.Vith ~ 
m.atter, aud proceeding, step by step, till we a.M.v- lilt 
the great eternal Mind of all, diligenUy l.aQkic 
"through nature up to nature's God." Yet, aftar~ 
this toil, we have t he mortification of fit1ding ~ur

selves as ignorant concerning the connecting llak 
between mind and matter as when we set out. :!'lie 
amount of it all is, nothing cannot effect somethi.ie, 
;tnd something is effected; therefore, the.re must be 
another sornetbing to do it. This is the will, 'Y'~h 

is an evolution of electt•icity, nervo-vital fluid, livitltg 
galvanism, &c. So, before gross matter can be moved, 
there is a material will to be 15et in motion. T~ is 
moved by a material mind, which again is moved.by 
electricity. But this does not discover the mQti ve 
power. Here are four th ings moved, viz., mind, witl, 
electricity, and matter, each of which is somethlttg, 
and cannot be a self-moving principle. So, to say 
that God moves and go:verns the universe through the 
agency of electricity1 thus putting a lever into h~ 
hand to move matter, presupposes another ~ 
kim to move him. 

But further : it is evident that the electro-mesma4c 
sophistry, carried out, must an.nihilate every prinoiple 
of divine revelation. According to it, will is a.n 
evolution of ele~tricity, which is original, primal Rl.~
ter, out of wh ich all t hings are made, and of .wbieh 
God himself is t he grao.d nucleus. Then there is liP 
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other god but the God of naturl'. Ju other won.!;:;, 
OBd and matter art! one nod the same thing, primarily 
en-dowed with cou:;ciou:mcss am.l po\\'er, 51) that it cau 
~me any form; and in one grand cl'ntrc thi:-; con
!teiotls poWC'I' chose to reside and send forth its potent. 
will, to mould itself into other forms, some of which 
ate conscious and endowed with reason, some with 
a nimal inst inct, and some with VC'getnble; others, un
<"'gan ized, are nncon~cious in any degr('e. It follows 
th-at men are but so many satellitic nuclei emanating 
from and rcvoh·ing about their primary, to which they 
are sure to return when di:>solved in death : -

"Like bubbles on the sea of matter borne, 
They rise, they break, and to thnt sen return." 

Hence we cannot fail to recognize a fair foundation 
lllid for the most refined, but falsely scientific, system 
Af atheism. For, if elect ricit.y is the only primal mat
ter, a nd some condition of it i::; will, emanating from a 
conscio·us mint!, then there is no primal matter except 
mind itself. And whether we consider mind to be 
material or immaterial, it is just the same. Every 
object and every phenomenon would be the same, 
whet her matter existed or not- every creation or 
formation would be an ema nation of the one great 
Mind ; and there b not the least necessity of con!:;id
enng mau as a material being. lf he imagines he i::; 
r»ade of jlesh, blood, and bones, it is so to him, for 
J..i$1Hind is all there is of him, and be must be just 
'4t'hat that takes him 1o be; and if he imag ines there 
~ an earth under his feet, a nd a beautiful starry 
hea'f'ell o ver his head, it is just the same to him, 
whether these things rC'a lly and tllateria lly cxi:>t or 
oot. In this way, every phcoomc:wn in m csmexism 

10 
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and spiritual manifestations might be accouie._ 
For instance : tables are said to move in ot...._ 
to the human will ; and the reason is, there ii • 
table there- only the ghost of one, which e»itili! • 
the minds of men ; and all that is necessary to ~ 
that ghost is, to make the requisite move in the m~ 
and the work is done. 

The eflect of the mind is somet,imes very wo~Mec ... 
ful. Physicians are aware that disease is som«il:.ia .. 
occasioned by an unhappy state of it; and viol• 
and sudden menial excitement bas, in some caSflf\ 
produced death. 'l'hese circumstances might, to go'ild 
advantage, be wove into the electro-mesmeric theory. 
Now, whatever the reader may think of all this, it is 
certainly no more nor less than graduating in the 
school of electro-me:>merism. Admit electricity to be 
the agent, and you admit the human will is capable of 
moving inert bodies; and, finally, it must be admitted 
that mind is a feature of electricity, and, ultimately, 
that there is nothing but mind. And now, perhaps 
some of my readers may say, Why may not all these 
things be so? It seems to be the only rational way of 
accounting for the wonders of mesmerism. 

The first Teason l would give is, it does not ex
plain the root of the matter; that is, the mystery of 
thinking. The second is, it drives us to the con
t:!nsion that the great first Cause is a deceiver, and 
has been playing a double game of deception with us 
from the b'eginning, in making objects appear to be 
material which are not so, and representing to u:s that 
we are accountable to our Maker, while we are but 
emanations from him, and reflectioJJS of his mind. 
The third js, it thl'ows off that moral restraint which 
is necessary to our well being here, to say nothing of 
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~J-.After. And the fourth j,:, it oveTthrows anu make~ 
10id the teachings of divine revelation, aud would 
i!lnd kl fuk'n the "strong delu:;ion" upon the world. 

Dut the electro theory involvt>s us iu another diffi
culty; that i~, how to consider the brute crcatiou. Jn 
Not.e 16, Chapter VI., we have the electrical philos
ophy o( mind, in which it is said that tlwugltt, ·reason, 
_.rill, and understanding, arc not mind, but the eflccts 
l1f mind; that is, the mind q·easons, wills, tllinks, &c. 
l'IJO'fo', whether brntes reason or not, they certainly 
t!\itlk and understand, aod exercise a will; and if 
t.hey h:ne but one attTibute of mind, it pro,·es they 
If~ a mind; and since ': mind is that substauce 
wMch has innate and living motion," it is the same in 
t}re brute as in man ; and if it is primal, uncreated 
tllltttt.er, it must be as imperishable, that is, as exempt 
from death, as the mind of man or of God; therefore, 
they mu~t be subjects of happiness and progressive 
attainm;;ots in the harmonia! spheres, or the harmony 
of the spheres must be broken. 

So, we are bound to at'knO\\·leclge the immortality 
or bmtes, or deny the electrical philosophy of the 
mind. .But if we deny the lattPr, the whole electro
mesmeric theory, with all its proud tctnples and air
bubble castles, must go by the board. 

Mesmcri!'im is, indecd, a strange delo::-ion. Nothing 
can appPar more harmless, at first, tha11 lightly pass
ing the fingers O\'N a patient for the benevolent j)llr· 
pose of alleviating p:-tin. lt does not seem possible 
that any great amount of l'\'il should grow otlt of 
such a simple process. None could suppose this is 
}JI\Ying the way to spiritual manifc:;tntion~. Bot ~o 
H is. "Behold, bow great a mattN a little fire kin
dfeth! " Who could suppo:-c that teaching a chi ld the 
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uames of a few characters, called an alp!yk t it 

paving the way to that mighty difference ~~ 
savage and enlightened nations? Who cooW e~,

sucb astonishing results could grow out of th~ \lll.-oi 
these sim p1e characters? 

But just. so certain as effects follow causes, jt2'St.oil) 
certain mesmerism leads to spiritual manifestatiog.s, 
and these to atheism, which is but the legitim&~ fl#"· 
spring of mesmerism. The" man of sin " is c~Wie<.l 
in it1 and must be born; for the time of travail .Q.a. 
come; the last blow is about to be struck at di~ 
revelation ; and the last struggle between Christ. 1u1d 
Antichrist. is about to ensue. The great day of his 
wrat.b is about to come; and who will be able to stand? 

As a fair specimen of the evil tendency of "spiritual 
uil'c.losures," we give the following, cut from " Tile 
Hartford Daily Courant," Tuesday morning, J une 7, 
1853: -

... ANTI-BIBLE CONVENTION. 

"This infidel assemblage broke up on Sunday even· 
ing in a general row, without passing any of the reso
lutions which bad been presented. Its object bas been 
manifest from the beginning. It was concocted by 
infidelity as an attack upon the Bible, with no iotea
t,ion of allowing fai r and free discussion, or deliberate 
investigation. It was an assembly of abolitionists, 
women's rights believers, spiritual rappers, and athe
ists, gathered for the purpose of spitting out their 
venom against all that this community bold sacred
against the Bible, which is tbe foundation of our belief 
- agai nst Christ, the Savior from sin - against God, 
the Creator. of our being. Each fanatic took his own 
view of the subject, and assailed the Bible from his 
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own stand point. 'l'he infitld repcutctl the stale and 
worn-oat puerilities of Voltaire and '!'om Paine, and 
called ihem arguments. 'l'hc follower:; of that arrant 
deee~ver, Andrew Jackson Davh, elevated the crude 
and undigested plagiarisms of his obscure philosophy 
aboye the teachings of Christ and his apostles, and 
held them as the gospel of the spiritualist::;. The ultra 
anti-slavery men, with Garrison at their head, denied 
u.e Bible for other reasons. With them, the abolition 
of sbtvery in this cou ntry is of more importance tha n 
tJ.e light of Christianity, or the salvation of souls 
through Jesus Christ. Hather than not accomplish 
t.l~ir object, they would tear down the fabric that 
N>ligion and m orality have erected jn New England 
- t~y would abolish the hopes of a n hereafter, blot 
ilUt t.he light which Chri~t bas shed over the world, 
a.M extinguish the joys a nd comforts which piety 
creates. The advocates of woman's rights would 
ckive the Bible from its place ju civilized society, be
cause it docs not allow woman's equality with man 
W, all thing~, but m arl<s out for her a different sphere 
ol act ion. 

"Throughout the discussion, t he opponents of the 
~ible filled tbe cars of. the audience with the most 
rev~ting blasphcm.ics, and made the convention a 
m.iniahue hell, w .i th clemons spitting out the concell· 
ilrated malice of their hearts in terms of ' condensed 
da-mnation.' The most revolting sceue was when a 
~cimen of the 'fair sex ' pronounced her tirades 
31!Rinst the Dei ty and tbc Scriptures- said to be the 
most blasphemous stuff u ttered in the convention. 
Notltmg bnt Christianity has rescued woma'H from the 
degradati on to which the tyranny of brute force bad 
sYbjected her, in a ll fiavage nations - nothing but 

10 ~ 
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Christianity bas bestowed upon her all that·M'fl~ 
and purifies h!'r character, and softens atld dign48. 
her condition. Shame, then, to the womafl who41 
so far unsex herself as to be engaged, amid an aa~
bly of male infidels and scoffers, in attacking that ill· 
stitution which has rescued her from bondage. 

"This woman, forsooth, spurns the Bible becau~:.X 
declares, at Hs commencement, that God ol"eUed 
woman as t he companion of man ! Sh.'" l'efs.se! !Me 
Christianity of the New Testament because wome11 
were not allowed to speak in the churches! St.e 
boldly impugns the Almighty for the station il) which 
be has placed her, and belches out her blasphemi81S 
against him for her physical inferiority: aud. for his 
declaration, in his holy word, that he had given woman 
to man as his 'helpmeet'- to support his infancy 
-to educate his young and tender mind - to build 
up the rising generations in the softening influences 
of early piety- to wean man, as a sh;tcr, from vice 
-to soothe him in that dearest of all relatio11S1 as a 
wife, amid the toils, and cares, and labors of the rough 
life through which he travels. Yes; from the cradle 
to the grave, woman is the 'companioo' of man, t.he 
solace of his life hours, the .supporter o£ his dying 
moments. God so ordered - the Bible so proclaims 
- Nature so ordains - and shame to that wornar~ 
who loudly assPrts in a pub]jc assembly tbat such a 
God is unfit for her worship, and is not hers. Shame 
to the piebald assemblage of atheists, and abolitionists, 
and misguided fanatics that would encourage the 
declaration. · 

' 1 Though we disliked the idea of any interference 
with the progress of their blasphemy, yet we must do 
justice to the two Second Advent preachers, Messrs. 

r> 
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Storrs, of New York, and Turner, of this place, who 
manfully battled for the truth and au thority of the 
Bible. Their arguments were unanswered and un
answerable. 

" Honest1 well-meani ng meu, men who have hither
to been deluded by this spirit-rapping mania, with a ll 
its absurdity and folly, can now see whither it tends. 
It leads to the destruction of Christianity, to the rejec
tion of the Bible, to the blotting out of God from the 
soul. Are they ready to go to these lengths? Just 
as assuredly as they embrace 'the gospel according 
to Andrew Jackson Davis' will they be led to the 
rejection of Jesus Christ and him crucified, aud to the 
abolition of God from their creeds. Are they prepared 
for it? 

" As long as this spiritual rapping was the mere 
child of fatuity and imposture, we chose to Jet it 
alone. llut. i t has now assumed a position h1 which 
the lover of all that is holy, and upright, and just in the 
universe must meet it with tones of indignation and 
notes of warning. vVe have no hesitation in saying, 
as viewed in the ligh t of this convention, that a belief 
in spiritual visitations, as at present exhibited, w.ill 
lead directly and fatally to t he grossest infidelity and 
atheism. 

" The chairman announced, at the adjournment of 
the meeting, that it would be called together again at 
some other city of New England. W c trust that the 
soil of Connecticut will never be desecrated again, 
and her laws set. at defiance, by such an assemblage, 
or the air of Connecbcut polluted again by such 
blasphemy." 

It is proper here to state the fact, that this chapter 
was written several weeks before t his convetltion was 
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calted. The article from the Cotwa-nt was ju:!t i11f-..e 
to· show what effect spiritual manifestatio~ b~N 

already had, and what may be expected of them 1ft 
future. 

But if psychology and spiritual manife•~ ai'C 
the effects of an aberration of mind, it may be a!ked 
what the devil has to do with it. Almo3t every 
thing; for it is, perhaps, his whole field of actiort. Ite 
is the prince of jugglers, but not a creator: he cann~t 
rna ke a field to work in, but works in one already 
made, and opened by onr proneness to evit. :tt is IL~ 
business to deceive, and ou?·s to be aware of his dt!
cept.ion. If man acts according to the impulse of his 
mind, then his mind must be first acted upon to do 
evil or to do good; and to do evil, there must be an 
evil influence to actuate it. And if we yield to this 
influence, we yield ourselves instruments of evil through 
an evil operation of the mind. It behoove! us, there
fore, to know by what principle the mind is actuated. 
For this purpose our reason was given, which, witb 
"the law and the testimony," will direct us aright in 
all things. 

But if we follow the impulse of fhe carnal mind 
alone, Reason herself soon becomes per~erted, ~nod 

mental intoxication is the consequence. Look at the 
inebriate; hear his logic, his plea for a. dram. His 
reasoning appears perfectly philosophical to him; and 
he wonders why the '1 Sons of Temperance" cannot 
see the weight of his argument in the same clear light 
1hat he does. Now, why is this 7 He is in error; and 
error1 persisted in, is monomania. No matter on what 
subject a man errs; the nature of errol' is t he same 
to pervert the understanding and pojson the judg
ment. But in all mental intoxication, there is none 
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penter than in the advocates of ful:::e religion. And 
wt1y? Bt~cn nse the th~vil hates nothing so much as 
't'WR religion. Heucc hi::: principal object seems to be 
to turn every thing of a truly religious uatnrc into a 
wr01~g channel; and what he cannot entirely ovcr
Lb.ro.w, as n whole, split np and divide. 

But, since error perverts the reasoning faculties, jt 
may be asked how those in error are to be reclaimed, 
since their reason cannot be appealed 1o. We find it, 
indeed, often very difficult to reclaim them; but this 
docs not justify them in error, more than the inebriate 
is justified iu t.he use of his intoxicating cup. He 
errs, ami his error is ruining bim j but tbe difficulty is 
t.o' make him sec it, and inspire him with zeal enough 
to cause him to abandon his evil course. 

\Ve are truly living in "the perilous times" spoken 
of by Paul to Timothy, in which men are u ever learn
ing, and never able to come to the knowledge of the 
tJut.h.'' 

But, because of the late improvements in literature 
and the arts, lt js argued that the intellect of man is 
rapidly advancing; consequently, he is better able to 
judge of the things of religion than in any former age. 
And, to l.:eep pace with the rapid march of intellect, 
the religion of A. J. Da,·is is preferred to that of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as more in harmony with the pre~ent 

state of pmgrcssion. Those who reason thus ma.y 
tl1ink they are using tile mo::; t profotJnd philosophy. 
And to proYc that this is not insanity on this snbjf'ct, 
we are rt'ferred to the sanity of tniud exhibited in 
mechanical arts, irH·entions, and irnprO\'eme nts of the 
day. But such seem to forget that the wiser a man 
is, t he greater he may err. It is true that great minds 
arc capable of grasping great truths; but it is equally 
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true, t.bat they are also capable of embrac6ns ... 
error. The scholar of the most brilliant intellect • 
does happen to err, errs as much more egreg~ 
t.han a dunce as his intellect i;; greater. So, if IlMIQ 

are wiser now than formerly, it proves that tb41J Ma 

capable of erring more than formerly. For ht~ 
wisdom alone is not sufficit•nt to shield a man from 
the hallucinating influence of religious error, else •W 
great and wise men would be ChrilStians. But ~ 
heathen philosophers, w ith all their wisdom, worsh-tppe.i 
almost eveyy thing but the true and livil'lg ~. I.a 
no age has the wisdom of man l•ept him from 1eligiotte 
error. _Neither is it a fact, that. the most ignorant. 
ba ve erred tbe most in this respect. "Why, then, sbou'Kt 
the wisdom of this age hep it from the same eno.:? 

It should be borne in mind, that, with all tbe dis· 
coveries man has ever made, and in all he has ever 
learned, he has not yet anived at one principle of 
nature that did not exist from the beginning. Then, 
by parity of reasoning, and in perfect harmvny with 
the present rapid march of intellect, there is no rww 
principle of religion that did not exist from the begin.· 
ning in the eternal purpose of God. And it foUo...-s 
that the religion said to be revealed by the spirits of 
the dead is false, or that revealed by Jesus Christ is; 
for one contains principles diametrically opposed to 
the other; and both could not exist from the begis
ning. And if a man believes the latter is fal~e, lle 
gives evidence to the world that he labors under a. 
religious monomania, though his mind may be gigan
tic, and sane enough in other respcctlS to determine 
the elements of the orbits of the distant comets, arJCl 
calculate their return; convert water into fuel; navi· 
gate the atmosphere ; and invent the Jong·sought 
"perpetual 'Otiou." 
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We bere in troduce an extract from the l!fdures of 
Me. Willil!l.m E. Blakeucy, rcfutiug t.lte posiliou some 
~ taking, tltat thcst~ things arc not of the devil, be
~ there is good in them: -

"We hu\'e a lready admitted the power of mcsmer
.i.lm to the t reatment of diseases. Hen ce, say they, it 
docs guvcl; and as Satan has not the disposition to 
~ct the 'good' of mank ind, t his power is not from 
hUn. 

u And further, they argue that his 'satanic majes
ty' was never knQwn to do good. Now, I wbh to 
call you r attention to a few thought.:; on the term good, 
ae connected with this prominen t and o nly argument. 

"Fir:;t : God is the Author of a ll good, for in him 
't~re liYe, move, and have our being.' H ence, to the 
sa ccessful atta inment of any philanthropic object, the 
Chris tian relies on the interposition of a divine Provi
dence, and the special cooperation of his aid. A 
man's general conduct may be such a s to cull for the 
severe chastisement of the law, aml the reproach of all 
his ft'llow-cit i:r.cns, and, at the same t ime, there may 
be periods in the history of his li fe when he was 
kn own to benefit others ; for he did them good. 
Hence a person, under the garb of religion, may 
U@om e a dignified character; he may mallifest an 
udent zeal for the best interest of his fellow-man, a nd, 
at the same t ime, have a malevolent desire at hea rt. 
"You may t race tbc outline~ or general character of 
&ta n's history, from the time he te mpted our first 
parents up to the t ime he placet! Christ on the pinna
cle of t-he temple, a nd you will fi nd that, un der all of 
his peculiar admini~t rations, under all the peculiar 
fu&tures he has as~umed,- every tem ptation, every 
IW.igestion1 every action, - he aims to promote the 
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apparen~good of bis victim. ' Partake of th~ Iaiit 6ll 
counterdistinction to the command of the .It! . , 
and thou shalt become as gods, knowing good ~ 
evil. Eat of this tree of the garden, and your e1" 
sha ll be opened,' was his infatuating address io oor 
first parents. 

" Again: there are certain advantages, certain p~
::;itions, which, if gained, facilitate his operations 1'1l411eb. 

''Now, it is well !mown that the succe:ss of a. b~ 
not only depends on the skill of the general and tfle 
subordinate officers, but also upon the position tA~ 
army occupies. And hence his 'majesty,' for the more 
successful triumph of his 'arms,' selects not only weH.
disciplined officers; but also as favorable a position ns 
possible. But not ouly are good officers and a good 
position necessary for t he successful attack of a l'l 
enemy or a foe, but a great deal depend!> on having 
the mind:; of the privates impressed with the justioe 
of their cause. Hence, as an incentive to persever
ance, the commanding general, whik addressing bit; 
soldiers, presents to their minds the sacred character 
of the cause they have so nobly pledged themselves to 
sustain, by .referring to the everlasting interests at 
stake. 'fheir firesides, their altars, their children, ttie 
institutions of their beloved country, and every thing 
they hold most sacred and dear. Now, this is precise
ly the plan adopted by the enemy of man for t he 
attainment of his object. First, his st.rong position 
is in the Church. Here he wields a powerfu l ·and 
decided influence. First, by introducing error in to 
her creeds, and giving it the appearance of something 
useful and worthy of respect. 

"It is here that he transforms himself in to an ' angel 
of light,' converts the ministers over to his principles, 
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u<l through them appl'al:; to the mcmhrrs for a pcr
petu&tiou of those priueipll's. 

''For a rcmarknblc proof of thi::; posit ion, I cannot 
.r.rbear relatiug some of the cxtraordiuary dcvdop· 
me.tts of mesmeri~m jn the great 'Kentucky revival 1 

oi 1802. 
" Having already noticed t.he difference between the 

phenomena. of 'animall'xcitcment 1 and that rcsultiug 
from a religious one,- with the indubitable test by 
.,.·hich you may detect the one from the other, - we 
!!ball introuuce the subject of the 'revival' without 
any introductory remark:;. 

"\IV c would observe, however, that, previous to its 
introduction, the different churches throughout the 
S'tate simultaneously com plained of the 'great spirit
ual dearth' which seemed to prevail. Deism had 
already reared its deformed head, and began to spread 
like wildfire in the different towns aud villages., until 
a crisis had eviJently arrived. An effort to introduce 
a highe.r state of religious feeling was put forth in the 
county of MaJison, (upper part of Kentucky,) in the 
spring of 1801, by a few ministers of the gospel. 
Meetings were soon well attended, and signs of a high 
state of religious feeling were evidently de\7eloped. 

"The altar was soon crowded with 'anxious souls,' 
who, after loudly bewailing their sins, would :;woon 
away, and lay apparently lifeless for a long time, when 
wddenly a burst of ecstasy wou ld .i:;sue from their 
!ips, followed by long and powerful appeals to the 
congregation in behalf of the religion of Christ. The 
excitement increased, which drew multitudes out to 
witness its wonders. And, strange as it mny appear, 
childrcu who could hardly speak audibly, when in
fluenced by thi:; infection, and after a :;tate of apparent 

11 
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lifelessness for some time, would revive, and, ...a .. 
eloquence which would defy competition, w.,.
multitude to escape the wrath to come. 

" The meetings frequently continued durillo! -
whole night, when scenes of consternation and ~ 
which would beggar description, followed. a.l!W 
trembled, like one in a fit of the ague. Otbet"S, witb· 
out respect to time or order, were praying lo~y ._ 
their relatives, while hundreds lay prostrate on .._ 
floor. The influences, like electricity1 spread, when ii 
was found necessary to encamp on the ground, and ttt 
continue the meeti ngs day and night. To th~ --. 
campment the people flocked in hundreds and thoa
sands. There were also meetings held in Canerid~, 
Bourbon county, where it was estimated that twentr 
thousand people, from different quarters, collected on 
the ground at once. Here, also, the exercises were 
indescribable. 

" Rev. James Crawford, one of the oldest ministers 
of the state, after keeping as accurate account as 
possible, computed the number who fell on the occa
sion at about tltree thousand. Men came breath i~ 
severe threatenings against the work, and were ftoe· 
quently struck down while uttering horrid oatlas. 
Others, to escape the infection, mounted their horses, 
and, with quick pace, rode off; but before advancing 
far would be precipitated to the ground, and thus lay 
as dead men until revived. Some writers, in de
scribing the scene, have remark~d that they would 
fall like men shot on the field of battle. 

"But the work was not confined to the State of 
Kentucky. It broke out in Ohio and North Carolilaa, 
where the influences resembled those experienced in 
Kentucky. 

I 
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t 
" Without consnming time and space with a further 

~iption of the phrnornena, as witnessed in thctie 
~~ we :;hall proceed to notice somr. of the most 

, 
--n~tishing traits which characterized the leader:; 
ui t'Joi:; ' JJew theology.' 

" First: They professed a new and distinct re\"
t'l~~l -'a new light.' "All distinguishing names 
were laid aside ; and persons, without rl?spect to age, 
~>ex, or color, were allowed to officiate as the light in 
them might suggest. They also professed the power 
of 'exorcism,' casting out of evil spirits, and of per
fonning other astoni:;hing miracles, such as were 
)M"fmmed in the days of Christ and the apostles. 
1~1tey a lso professed perfection, and supposed them
.,..ves to be 'entirely free from sin, dead to the world, 
~d risen with Christ.' 

"No"'·, t.bc peculiar circumstances under which this 
rE>vival commenced, it" unexplained progress, together 
with tlw extraordinary jnfiuences attending it, fixes 
our c.onehlsion irre::is tibly, viz., that it. was not of 
Got!. Look at the influence exerted on children. Tbe 
great !"trength imparted to them, both p.l1ysically and 
meflt.ally, as in the clairvoyants of mesmerism; abo, 
a.t the controlling powe.r as exerted on the great num
ba-s who were struck do\\'n while engaged in the act 
of bla::phemy- their limbs being paralyzed, as in 
n~merism, while th<' gen<'ral appearance of the body 
bere all the marks as witnessed in the 'phenomena 
of mesmerism ' now. 

"' AnothE-r cviclencC" that the influ('nce was mcsmcr
itm, i~ the remarkable manner in which t heir leading 
lliNJ would be handled while in meeting,_, and $Otne
t.i.mes along the street- twitching and jerking, roll
ing and barking, in imitation of the dog. (See c1uo· 
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tation in 1 Thoughts on Mesmerism,' No. 3, ._ i.a 
R oy Sunderland's work on 'Pathetisru.') • 

"Now, as history, philosophy, and revelati~n ........ 
of but two predominating powers, -t.he one ~ 
heaven, and the other satanic,- we are bound te ,.. 
cribe t hese influences to the oue or the other. iftm.t 
they were not of God, is e~ident from the indubi~ 
text, as given in the Scriptures: ' A tree is lmown by 
its fruits;' and that they were m esmeric, is al!!IO 
evident from the perfect parallel of the pbenoment't, 
as in mesmerism, and also from the excitement whic+r 
follows the exhibition of said phenomena. It is weH 
l<nowo that whole cities, towns, and villages ~ 
been thrown into one grand scene of confusion, a~ 
almost paroxysm, from the exhibitions of this myste
rious power. Some, doubting thpjr senses, would 
denounce the experim ents as human ' impositions,' 
or' humbuggery.' Others, attributing the power to a 
'diabolical source,' would denounce its agents ant'l 
lecturers as being ' leagued with the devil; ' while I 
another class supposed jt to be the result of a 'scienee 
but partially understood.' Its first introduction into 
the United States was marked particularly with these 
conjectures; and in whatever place the phenomena t 
were successfully exhibited, multitudes have turned 
out to witness them. Men have frequently beet\ 
known to neglect their business, and become bank
rupts, by the infatuation; while females bave dis·
missed their domestic duties, to take a peep into tbe 
mysteries of this mysterious power. Indeed, the ex
citement has carried with it whole villages, so t hat, in 
the language of inspired testimony, they have ac
knowledged, from the least to 1·he greatest, that this 
is the great power of God. 
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" Hence the deception and the charactM under 
~b it was imposed. Now, as in the Kcutucky 
~val, Set-an imitated the influences of the Chris
Mtl religion, to more successfully deceive mankind, 
• , in the phenomena of mesmerism, its resem
Wa..lec of the 'great power of God,' developed 
a.rough its assumed ability and disposition to do 
pxj. 

"' Jn the Acts of the Apostles, chapter eight, we 
bave another demonstration of this power, as exhib
itoo by ' Simon,' the 1 sorcerer,' who gave himself out 
to ' be some great one;' and it (the phenomenon as in 
met5meri:-m) is the great power of God." 

In this account it is not difficult to recognize mes· 
JDeric phenomena. The reader will recollect what 
-..a been said in this work (pp. 58, 59) concerning 
i.tle difference of the phenomena exhibited by the sub
jects of different mesmerizers; and the reason as· 
~cd was, they expected different results, each op· 
c.ator thinking beforehand his· subjects 'vould be like 
t.Moee he had seen or heard of. In the above quota
tion, the "niter says, " But the work was not con· 
~d to the State of Kentucky. It broke out in Ohio 
and North Carolina, "vhere the influences resembled 
ijaoec experienced in Kentucky.11 Undoubtedly, those 
wllo got up the revival in Ohio and Carolina had 
•n to the Kentucky revi\•a], from which they took a 
pattern of the work. But before it commenced in 
~ places, the people must have heard of the in
llience attending the Kentucky meeting, which would 
.W.O account for the similarity. Btlt one thing is 
~enlly true, with some exceptions - converts made 
a.t sacl! revivals need convel'tjng again, often in a 
sb0ft time. 

n· 
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If tbe Holy Spirit, by its operation on the~~ 
productive of true religion, there must be an op~ 
spirit operating on it to produce a counterfeit. ~ 
a spirit does exist, and has power to decei ve,·~ 
none to compel, those who resist it. It is shtgntllr 
that such a sp irit should be denied physical poweM:Joy 
those who grant that the spirits of the dead p<>~ 
it. They say the devil cannot tip tables; but -+We 
spirits of the dead can and do. The pith of thrir ~ 
argument seems to be this: A li ving devil Ci!tnnot,'by 
unseen hands, move a table ; but. a dead one C(l'flt. 

Now, if tables really move in these experiments, it 
proves the devil exerts a physical power; if they do 
not, it proves, like ot.her mesmeric wonders, a hallu
cination of mind. Notwithstanding t he thousands 
of witnesses who are r~ady to testify to t heir loco
motion, it yet remains to be proved that their motion 
is real, and not apparent. 

The attention hitherto called to this subject h~ 
been chiefly directed fo detect some juggle1·y in the 
afl'air. Hereafter it will probably come to light t l:rftt 
they do not move only in t.he imagination of the 
beholders, as it is admitted that alJ present must be m 
ltm·mony; that _is to say~ be drawn into the hallu
cination ; and in this case, they might appear to 
move, whether they do or not. The thing needs 
further testing, particularly on this point. (See chap
ter X., "table tipping.") 

But, says one, it is not possible that so many 
thousands of intelligent people are so grossly deceivetl 
But we ask, Which is the more probable- tbat the 
whole world should be deceived, or that nature should 
err or deviate from her wonted course ? F or she 
either does so deviate, or these things are imaginary. 
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~ain : it may be said no one has a right to say 
;fte~;C things a re contrary to the laws of uatme till he 
gi,.c~ e'·iclence that he is acqna int C'<l with rtll hN 
laws. Thrn onr opponen fg hn\'e 110 right to say they 
IM"« done by a law of natnrc nntil they show by w!tat 

, law· it il'. This they have not done, but failed in 
Hvety attempt. To say it is electricity, amounts to 
nothing, until it is proved to be so. In the table-tip
ping experiment, we neknowl<'<lgc a law of nature, 
acting on the mi nd, but not on the table; fo r we haYC 
~ho\\'n that. similar wonders ha vc been witnessed by a 
1{\w of aberrat ion of mind: now, let onr opponents 
show a similar Jaw of aberration of matter. 

Again : we proYe our position by numerous prece
Jcnts drawn from nature at work in her own unin 
<iuced way. This our opponents have not done. 
St range thi ngs arc done, either apparently or really. 
They say they arc 1·eall!J done by the gpi rits of tbe 
dead ; as well might. they say it is by tho hca.thco 
god:3. \V c deny the fact ; and, until it is proved, shall 
hold it self-evident, that the only ghosts which ba.ve 
ever beE-n raised by modern mediums arc t he ghosts 
of ancient witchcraft and sorcery. 

Between mind and matter there is no connecting 
lint• beyond that of the livi ng, organized, anima] 
oody. And what that link is, we may know when 
we latow what lf{e is, and not before. How the 
mind of Deity acts on matter, is another t hing. \ Ve 
do not profess wisdom enough to scan the Almighty. 
Dnt we· demand proof tllat there is any connection 
between the mind of man and inanimate m attrr, or 
that t here is one between the living and the dead, 
either between their bodies or minds. There cannot 
be one, unless there arc two Gods; for the great 
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Teacher has declared that the one God i:5 __. * 
God of the dead, but of the living. This coMpW.ip 
dissolves the link between the living and the ... 
until the resurrection, as shown to Moses at the ~ 
when the dead will live again, and God will be u..it 
God. 

But if the spirits of the dead manif6st t~em88l4!1e~ 

to the living, God is their God, and they u e t10t 
dead; which is the climax of absurdity. If we -., 
God is the God of the spi7'its of dead bodies, •• 
rhere is no class of men, dead or alive, which be i. 
not the God of; for he mast be the God of the ~ 
of living men, to be the God of the living j else li~'
ing men have not living spirits. But there is a <»ass 
of men he is not the God of; and who are they? If 
we say they are the bodies of dead men, we vir tually 
say he is not the God of dead matter, and coukl Jloc 
have made man of the dust; and the material "Wi· 
verse is without a God to govern it. 

But as God is not the God of the dead, but of the 
living, there must be one class which cannot manifeilt 
itself to the living; and this must be the dead, w 
there is no class that are dead. Then, of all decep, 
tions and mental hallucinations ever played off upon 
man by mesmerism, death is the greatest. 

Man is truly a strange creature. He believes t.h.tt 
spirits of the dead rap on tables, because it appeEKs 
so to his senses; but senses or no senses, he does not 
believe that dead men are dead and caMnot rap. 
T his is straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel. 
Why is not the evidence of the senses proof in OM 

case as well as in t he other ? 
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CHAPTER IX. 

TRE PSYCHOLOGICAL 'l'liEOltY OF ~IESMEHISM CON· 
8IDETIED. - AN I.UPlWVED MODE OF GOING TO 
HEAVE~. 

'fllls t heory, in its principal feat.urcs, docs not differ 
materially from the clcctro·magnetic theory already 
eonsidt>r<:'ll. It i:;, apparently, less clear a nd philo· 
:;ophicnl , and is, therefore, Jess liable to be generally 
reccircd and to do injury. It will only be necessary, 
therefore, to give it a passing not ice, as it is not my 
object to refute a theory merely for the sake of refu· 
ftl tion. 

I shall spea k of it as I find it taught by Dr. Had
dock, an English writer, in his " P::~ychology, or the 
Seil•ncc of the Soul." On page 10 he says, " l\Iet
nphyE'icians have st udied mind, irrespective of fo rm 
or matter; a nd some phi losophers would resolve all 
th ings into material operat ion, irrespective of mind. 
I believe that fact and tlemonstrati vc evidence will 
proYe both classes of philosophcr8 to be wrong. From 
divine revelation we know tilat there is bot h spiri t, 
or mind and matter- both a spiritual body and a 
natural body. These cardinal truflts will be fon nd to 
lie at the bottom of all mesmeric ex perience; and 
from that experi ence, th e a priori statement~ of the 
Scriptures will be nbnndantly confirmN.I." 

According to t hi ::; theory, then, m esm erism rests on 
the two great pillars -mind and matter; a spiritual 
body nnd a natuml body. Now, jf we cau ftnd out 
what a spititnal body is, and what a uutura l body is, 
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we shall find out what lies at the bottom ei _. 
merism. 

Agaiu : on pp. 45 and 6 he says, 11 I have ,_ 
to believe, as I shall point ont in the seqY@l, -.t 
mind is the grand agent in all really mesmeric ~r; 
nomena, and the manipulations are merely so m\:.1t 
means of fixing mental action." The lever in ij,is 
theory, therefore, is the mind, 1he same as in JA.e 
electro theory. Again: on pp. 63 and 4, we filiMl i6le 
following: " It is usual to represent man as ~ompOiied 

of mind and matter - soul and body. T kis is ~
rect. And as we find the body is not a simp18, u.
compounded subst.ance, but a collection of innu1"91e{· 
able parts and organs, so, by parity of reasoni~ 
we may conclude that the mind or spiritual, as the 
parent and director of the natural body, cannot be 
that simple entity, that abstract nothingness, so gen
erally represented by metaphysical writers; but rat.iler 
that the controller of the animal organism must be 
Hself organized according to the la'\.vs of its OWJil. 

peculiar nature, and capable of manifesting tho!e 
laws, under certain circumstances, through those or
gans of tbe body; that is, of the brain and nervous 
system, which are united with it by the laws of cor
respondent activi ty and connection. St. Paul, there
fore, spoke the language of the profoundest philO&
ophy, when he declared that t here were spiritual 
bodies and natural bodies, and that the natural body 
was the first in its development, and afterwards the 
spiritual body ; and when, on another occasion, oo 
defended t he entire human organism, as existing here, 
to be a compound of 'spirit, soul, and body' -ill 
this respect, giving his apostolic sanction to t he doc
trine of the ancient sages of Greece." 
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Mow, t.nere is a doubt in my mind whether Paul 
..... iba profoundest philosophy of mesmerism, or 

1 eo.e p+1ilcr.sophy of a much higher grade. It is cer
f ,..._ ~t he did not speak the philo:-ophy of the 

...... t Mgt!s of Greece. If he did, he did not speak 
•ik pmHosophy of bis heavenly Master; for he spake 
oe. this subject "as ne,·er man spake." This could 
tw>t hft.ve been said of hi m had he spoken the doc
trf.e of the ancient sages of Greece. Our author, 
tllerefoft>, must misunderstand Paul's language. \Ve 
will eumine it more closely, and see if Paul taught 
~ grganization of au inner man, denominated the 
l!piritaal body. Paul, in using this language, does 
..t a.ppear to be giving his apostolic sanction to the 
~riRC of heathen sages; but, so far from it, be was 
tleeiat"iJig a doctrine which the heathen knew nothing 
eJ'- the resurrection of t he body. See 1 Cor. xv., 

.beg)nning at verse forty-two: "So a lso in the resur
rection of the dead. It is SO\Yn in corruption, it is 
~d in incorruption; it is sown in dishonor, it is 
ra.i&ed in glory; it is sown jn weakness, it is raised in 
power; it is sown a natural body, i t is raised a spir
iAII&I body. There is a natural body, and there is a 
.,Witaal body.'' The reader will notice that, in each 
.t '-be above cases, the same IT was raised that was 
110wn. " It was sown in corruption, it (the same it) 
•a.s raised in incorruption," &c. Again : " I t was 
_...n a natural body, it (the same it) was raised a 
~lillal body.'' There is certainly no evidence here 
o{ two organized bodies; but it may be argued that * nideoce lies in the affirmation, " There is a nat
..-..! body, and there is a spiritual body." But Paul 
,._. jw.et said this natural body is sown a natural body, 
t.t ¥3 raised a spiritual body. It is certainly one and 
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the same body undergoing a change in bei .. e•r• 
and raised. The first change alluded to by t~ q !I 

is from corruption to incorruption: "lt is s- ;
corruption, it is raised in incorruption." Tae ~ 
change is from dishonor to honor, and, la..tly~ 
natural to spiritual. It still may be asked, Wh:illt 4ilid 
Paul mean by t hese terms- natural and spi.-it?Md? 
L et him speak for himself: " Howbeit, that wa.s a.ot 
firsti which is spiritual, but that which is naturi.l1 ~~ 

afterwards that which is spiritual." The on4' ~
elusion is, the body, at first, is a natural body; a-t 
being born again at the resurrection of eternal Jiie 
and glory, it becomes a spiritual body. For tAe 
apostle adds, '' The first man is of the earth, ea1·~ ; 
the second man is the Lord from heaven. As is t~ 
earthy, such are they also that are· earthy; and as it; ~ 
the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly.

1 And as we have borne the image of' the earthy, we 
shall also bear the image of the heavenly." 

Now, the natural body (the natural man) first bea.rt>l 
the image of the first man earthy, (in other wot'de, 
wicked;) but when he bears the image of the secood 
man," the Lord from heaven," he will be heavenly; 
that is, holy. And this image the righteous will bear 
in the resurrected state. They will not then be nat
ural bodies, that is, wicked, but Italy, or spirit·ual. So 
Paul's language does not imply two bodies to one 
individual, unless it can be proved that the tzue 
Christian has not the same body that he bad before 
he became a Christian and while a sinner. 

But many people make a very singular and unwar
ranted use of the word spiritual, as though it had 
some mystical meaning. But it is not so. The wa.d 
is an adjective; and, Wte others of that class, is used 
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••ote some property 0r ctnnl ity of the thi ng i t is 
t--eo~ W:>. P anl uses t he word in tlw nbove texts in 
-~ Mme sense t.hat he docs the word !tca-venl!J and 
.. w o P<I'NU'Ural, iu the same sense he docs the word 
Mdly, and both in t.he snrnc sense he docs first man 

, ,tpt4 :tec~cl matt. H e a lso uses the term flesh and .._tl in t he same sense as he docs em·tlty, wh ich is 
-.rly that of carnal nature, in t.he common accep
twotll of the phrase. 

"Now thi s I say, hrethren, that flesh and blood 
ce.nnot inheri t t.he kingdom of God; neithe-r doth 
corrupt-ion inherit. incorruption." H ere fles!t and blo J(l 
evidently mea ns ca rna l nature; otherwise the learned 
lllfOSt.le was g uilty of gross tautology; for flesh and 
Wood, in t he l iteral m:e of the words abstractedly, is, 
verily, corruption i tself. But when he says corrnp
.Won dot h not inheri t incorruption, he must mean 
.omething different from flesh a nd blood; for he just 
told us that cannot inherit the kingdom of God. 
"Behold, I show yon a mystery; we shall not. all 
sleep, bnt we shall all be changed." How shall we 
be cha nged ? " For this corruptiule mnst put oo in
corruption, and this mortal mm;t put on immortality." 
That is as he said before : 11 It is sown in corrnp
tM>n , it is raised i'o incorrupti on." H e furtlH'r says, 
"Tbis mortal must put on immortali ty." Now1 flpsh 
and blood, in the li teral sense of the separate wm-d~, 
arc both mortal and con·uptible- t he very thing Pant 
says must be cha nged, but still he flesh nnd blooJ in 
t!-te literal sense, bnt wi th imperishable qualities. 

'rhat this is the use of the tcrru jlesl£ anrl blood, is 
equally ccrtnin in Malt. xvi. 17. II.erc Christ tdh 
Peter that ()e::;h and blootl had nnt revealed to him 
that he was the Chri ;;t, the l'O n of the living God, 

12 
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"but my Father which is in heaven;" ~ ..... 
carnal nature did not reveal this, but the tip• ••• 
Father did. 

So it is evident that Paul's language tooulltiilf) 
resurrection of the dead cannot consi!!tt.Ott~ • • 
cons~ued as to imply two organized bodie!5 ~ 
l iving individual. Where, then, are tho~ "eartriaf 
truths" that are found to lie at tbe botto~f ,... 
ti6c mesmerism ? They cannot be four:~i » a 
language of Paul, the on ly place we have ,_n • 
rected to look for them. And if they are Plot ~ 

psychology is left wit.hout a p rop. But I ~ • 
another quotation. 

" When death sever!:! the connection between t11lilll 
and body, the ~tltirnate of the immortal man is tt.t 
psyche or animus, and to it is transferred aH consciO'Ml 
perceptions and sensations. It is from this dispersi~ 
seat of conscious perceptions that, in our ordi~ 
state, we have no sensational knowledge of the spit!~~ 

world or of its laws. But psycheism, or the hi~ 

state of mesmerism, may aptly be compared to ~ 
tial death ; for jt is a closing of the common ext~• 
of our being, a transfer of the sensatt:onal percef'tiO!'PS 
from the ultimate of the body to the ultimate of l.te 
spirit; and hence, and simply from this t,ransfer t1f 

ultimatt>s, arises an a'''akening of the conscious sen
sational perception of the inner man or spiTit. .4.:tl 
these apparently miraculous powers, w hich we some
times see displayed by good mesmeric subjects, ~, 
in fact, but the result of the psyche or animu s beif~~!; 

so far set free from the bodily ult.imate as to enable 
the spiritual body to act nearly, if not quite, indepent:J.. 
ently of the sensual organs, and by perception, and 
in the light from an inner world. But the connect.ion 
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. tf _... ..d body is yet sufficient to enable the soul's 
~ -.d feeling to be manifested to our phy:sical 
,_..., ~y and t hrough the natural organization of a 
•n·oyaut." 

Tho a~t.l10r from who m we make the above quota-
' - caatlot, after all, think that Paul's philosophy 
~ •ery profound. Paul's philosophy is - " Thi::~ 
.-tal mn:st put on immortality; this corruption must 
,.. O¥ irlcorruption ; " and "then shall be brought to 
pe.; tac saying that is written, Death is swallowed 
up "in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 

~, jtQvc, where is thy victory? The sting of death is 
~ -.,and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks 

t 
M tg God, w hich giveth us the victory through our 
'-rU Jesus Christ." 

13lit, accordi ng to the philosophy of psychology, 
~ liH:t>n death severs t he connection between mind and 
baly, ; he ultimate of the immortal man is the psyche," 

1 &rc. If th is is the la::;t of him, he certainly cannot 
hi:ue a resurrection ; and the saying that is written, 
"' Deatil is swallowed up in victory," will never come 
t4> ))a:SS. Again: according to Paul's philosophy, 
"~ sting of deat h is sin;" but, according to the 
pa.ilosophy of PSYCHEIS~r, the stin g of death is a dis
~on of the connecting link between mind and 
ltedy, and a "transfer of all the conscious perceptiom 
..U sensations" to t he fo rmer. This, finally, ili no 
dHth at all; it is only a transfer of the liv ing func
t~s of the duplicate man to the unit, or inner man, 
a~td thi-a is the last of him ; that is, the last change 
Ita u ydergoe::;. But P aul :;ays, '' \Ye shaH all be 
.-n~ed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
U..C last. trump; for the trumpet shall ;;;ountl1 and the 
~ U.Uil be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
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CH.\NGED." But in the psychological phil~sot!,_MI .. II 
is no place left for us to thank God, \v4lo ~·· 
us the victory (over death) through our LCJI'd 
Christ." 

Again : psycheism represents the clairvo)"'l"'tt 
as a state of partial death ; for our author tie.fs ..--.1• 
pheuomena of clairvoyance are "the result of 1lle 
p~yche or animus being so far set free from _tt.e '-illl!r 
ultimate as to enable t he spiritual body to aet .- 'j) 

if not quite, independently of the sensual orgat~S, ~ 
by perception, and in light from an inner world." 

It follows, therefore, as clairvoyance is partial dea~ 
total or perfect death must be a state of perf~ 
clairvoyance. Indeed, this appears conclusive, !M! ~ 

shall show hereafter. 
Then Paul was still more unphilosophic; for he 

says, " The sting of death is sin ; and the strength 
of sin is the law." To have been psychologica+J.y 
philosophic, be should have said, 1' The sting of: 
death is clairvoyance, and the strength of clairvoy
ance is mesmerism.'' This would have been in per
fect good keeping with psychological death. Paitt 
was a learned man; and if be knew any thing abo'llt t 
psychology, he certainly meant to condemn it; for l 
the fifteenth chapter of his fust letter to the Corrn
thians is a dead shot to psychological philosophy. 

Perhap.g no doctrine ever taught has met with more 
opposition than that of the resurrec~ion, as taught by 
Christ and his apostles. Christ preached his owfl 
death and resurrection, and Peter rebuked him for it. 
(Matt. xvi. 21, 22.) The Jews would not believe it, 
even after the watch declared that Christ bad actu
ally arisen from the dead. Paul preached it, and for 
so doing he was dragged before the rulers, and ac· 
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..-d of being a pestilent ft'llow. (Act:; xx iii. 6; 

.aj-.. 5.) Tkc Sadducee:; diu not bclicv.c it; and if 
Jlr1Chology prevails, nobody will believe it much 
l..N~er. I t is impos~ible to reconcile the doctrine of 
~hology with the doctrine which Paul taught of a 

' ~rectio..u. So if divine revelation is allowed to 
weigh any thing against the \vi:;dom of men, or, 
r.t.&c>r, again:;t the follies of men, the question is set
tl{'d at once, without further argument, and t he doc
froine of p:-ychology is fal se. ''Let God be true, but 
every ma n a lia r.'' (Rom. iii. -1.) 

1t is ,·ery singular, in my opin ion, that operators in 
tQt?~mcrii;m cannot sec that, according to their own 
ooufe"sion~, they giYe evidence that no theory can be 
JlfO\'ed by mesmeric phenomena. This author, as we 
t.ve already quoted, says "that the mind js the g rand 
ageut in all really mesmeric phenomena." Xow, 
what can be proved by all mesmeric phenomena? 
Why, jmt what happens to be in the mind of the 
operator or his subject. Yet they will build theories, 
one electro-mesmeric, and another nervo-vi tal ; a nother 
maguetic, another gah·anic, and another a psycho 
\.b.eory; yet all acknowledge that the mind, either 
ak>ne or combined "ith some agen t, is the ptimun~ 
~9we of the whole afrair. Now, accordi ng to t his 
.,)m}sllion, what is the foundation of a ll these mes
rMric theories ? \Vhy, t.he imagination of the mind, 
and this only; a nd is Yirtually adm itted by thrse 
tlleori!ts themsel\'es. 

But i t may s till be said, this does not t'xplai'n the 
t»y&tery. Very truP, because it does not explain the 
~eiery of thinking. 

But it disproves all mesmeric theory; for, as soon 
• -.,e admit w hat mesmerizers admit, that is, that 

12 . 
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mind is the g.rand agent in a ll mesmeric phe\1'11 ..... 
and if mesmeric phenomena are affected by t 
of nature, then every phenomena or occurrent!I'!IIIIIIIIJI 1 

whtch mind is concerned would be an effect of ~
tal operation. So if the farm er had a mind to ha .. 
great crop of corn, he would have it, whether he l..t 
the neceRsary means for it or not; and if he httd a 
mind the cattle should not destroy it, there WOfl~~ 
no need of a fence around it. -

But it so happens that the mind of man alooe,-tn 
ordinary cases, has no effect., only as it moves him 6io 
action. We stand around the death bed of a friettd, 
and the effort of our united will alone does not ease 
one pang, or prolong the life of the sufferer one mo
ment. Now, why is not the will here as Pfficient as 
in mesmerism? Here the will is often called into its 
most powerfuL action, yet it effects nothing. 

That psychology makes the state of death and tlte, 
perfect clairvoyant state, or extasis, one and the 
same thing, may be seen in the following quotatio.1 
from '' The Celestial Telegraph," a French work, by 
Cabagnet. And if we introduce the subject somewhat 
abruptly, the reader will excuse us. We will, how
ever, briefly notice that Cahagnet appears to have two 
clairvoyants or mediums on hand- Bruno and Adele. 
We commence with a conversation between the oper
ator aod Adele:-

''Once more, allow me to make an observation on 
t he last sitting. My reason for doubting that your 
soul was out of your body is, that scarcely have I 
spoken than you answer me; and I do not percei\'e 
your body making any movement when you say that 
you a re receiving the caresses of your relatives. 

11 It is, however, this want of movement ill my body 
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ia my gralll1, <'C::tatic movements, which ought to 
fi"l 'ft to you that I am uo longer in it: when my rela
lt•e-,:, on the contra ry, come on earth to sec me, you 
~h·c my spiritual prcs:;ing thei rs, my body gc::ti
wktti ng, because t hey are really there pre~cnt, a nd I 
• ; bnt '"·hen I am in heaven, my body can no 
lo.t~er make t he same gesture:;, since there is no longer 
a :toni within it. If I an~wer you immediately, it L-; 
~ecan,;e I still cli ng to my body by gy mpathetic 
thread:::, which you seem to me to hold like cord:::, forcing 

"m <.>, when :·on draw them, to dc:::cend to the power of 
,-our will. 

"I perceh·e that Adele purpose>' en tering into t he 
ecstatic state. ·I make up my mind to t ry a dccisi\'C 
e !'(periment, and leave her to her will. I forthwith 
tend Bruno to sleep, put him en rapport with her, 
and beg him to follow her a:s far as possible; recom
NJending him not to be alarmed, and to warn m e only 
if be should see danger. I wished to be assured by 
myself of the pretended dangers of ec;;tasy. Frequent
ly had Adele iold m e that she had been on the point 
of not coming back to reen ter )1er body; and as I 
t~ ought she o nly wanted to alaim me, I wished to 
lwow what opin ion to come to. At the lapse of a 
(\UD.rter of a n hour, Bruno exclaims, in great a larm, 
• I have lost sight of. her!' 

" I had relied upon hi m, a nd paid but little attention 
to Adele, w hose body, in the rnean time, had g row11 
icy cold; thf'rc was no longer any pube or respiration: 
her (ace was of a sallow green, her lips blne, her heart 
~a,·e no sign of life. 1 pla('{·d before her lips a mi rror, 
bn t it was hy no means tarnished by them. 1 magnet· 
ized her powerfully, in order to bring back h t>r soul 
into her body; but for five min utes my labor was vain. 
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Bruno, alarmed at my wa nt of success, as weJll•••• 
per;sons present at this sitting, tended grea.tly. 
turb me. I thought fol: a moment that the ~111'111-.
consummat.ed, and that I had an indubit,aole--iii•• 
that the soul bad departed from her body. 

" I was obliged to requel:lt the persons present to ~ 
into anothe1· room, in order that I might reeo~er. -,. 
myself a little energy. At the lapse of a few mom•• 
I entertained the hope that I should not have s• e 
misfortune to deplore; b ut, physically speakwg, I »~• 
utterly powerless. Falling on my knees, I asked b~ 
of God, in my prayer, t he soul that I had, iu mJ 
doubts, suffered to depart. I seemed, by an effeot .of 
intuition, to lmow that my prayer was heard. After 
a minute's further anguish, I obtained these words: 
'Why have you called me back? It was all over 
with me; but God, moved at your prayer, sent r:nlil 
back to you. No more shall I be permitted to ret~ 
to heaven; I am pun ished.' f Of what punishm.Q.I:!.t 
do you speak?' 'Raphael has forbidden my mother 
and all my relations, except Alphonse, to come and 
see me again unt il further orders ; and it is to you 
that I am indebted for this privation. I shall no 
longer be able to ascend to hca ven ; but had it not 
been for you, I should have been t here now and for
ever.' 

" It may be naturally supposed that I pa id but li"le 
attention to her complaints and reproaches. I \\·as 
only too happy to hear her speak to me; and promised 
myself, as my readers may imagine, never to recom
mence such experin1ents. I advise those who should 
be so disposed to imitate me never to make such a 
trial, for no spectacle can be more alarming; and the 
issue of such experiments might terminate fatally. 
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11 1t wa~ P.ll over with her ccstas~C'~, just as she had 
~ided; no one came any more to see her. Her 
~ther often instructed her in what was agreeable to 
a..; but the ~elf-wm of Adele, and her little regard 
far his complaisance, drove him away. It was more 
Utiul six months before she rt'covered this ldnd of 
clairvoyance. I was not sorry for it, aB I was deter
mined not to magnetize her again. There was a con
unnnl combat of subtlet.y between us two. If I lost 
~bt of her for an instant, she had ever the same 
inteNtion- suicide in ecstasy! 

"Several times since she sought to reenter this 
~te, but she invariably felt a hand which pushed her 
head forward; sometimes she heard boisterous music, 
w~ich diverted her from her purpose; and once a 
-.eice exclaimed in her ear, ' That is forbidden you.' 
lt was her brother Alphonse who worked all these 
t~tiracles. He never came to see her without diverting 
her by an air on a flute, although before his death he 
knew not how to play that instrument; he often ren
dered perceptible to her a divine music, which she 
could hear, though wide awake, by a secret she bad 
taught me to employ to thi>: effect. She equally saw 
all her reln.tions aitE>r she awolw- a circumstance that 
excited her aston ishment, and made her hE>lieve in 
magic. She could not comprehend, be it nnderi'tood, 
t.bese kinds of visions, which ronde me pass in her 
eyes for a sorcerer. We are bound to conclude from 
all t-hese experiments, which lasted whole months, and 
which I com press into one sitting, that it would be 
more than ridiculous that a woman so firm should uot 
percei '!e at will the freaks of her imagination, if such 
tbey were; but, on the contrary, that all these facts 
presented such a variety, ouly the better to dispose 
me to believe in their merits." 
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From the above account it is cel"taiu iB;~-~~~-~
fect state of mesrneric ecstasy is death, prc••lll•t 
tbe will of the operator. B ut, in the- ca.se jM t:.•• .. l 
the operator gave his subject up to the care l!f Mti.W•I 
B run o. But the wi ly Adele so manag~ aa t• 
him the slip, and put off, like a colt untied, so f-&1' ._. 

the regions of celestial bliss as to bid defiall4ile t.o ti. 
electric fi ight of mesmeric power to over~- ...,..... 
drag her back to her frail body, the ~tltirm~te ~ ......._ 
she left in the hands of her astonished o~tM, ._. 
sure demonstration of the identity of the s·~-• 
death and clainroyance. But it appea~ th:M i-tt 
Adele's resurrection no credit is due to me.,.-.er~ 
Cahagnet, her operator, exhausted the powers o( ~ 

merism upon her corpse to no purpose. H e then~ 
the efficacy of prayer to God for the retum of tb.t 
truant. soul which he had so carelessly Jet slip througlr 
his fingers into the abode of eternal bliss. In t~ 

was more successful, but he forgot to giYe God t:M. 
glory. 

So, where proud mesmerism failed, 
The fervent l>rayer to God prevailed. 
Tru>.t then the magiG power who durst; 
I'll ttust the mighty Father fust. 
And when, 0 Lord, "thy kingdom come," 
If I, by fai~h, be Abra'm's son, 
Nor ;;race, nol' faith, nor virtue lack. 
From thence >lO power will e:all me back. 

It b not at all st:·ange tbat Adele should be dissaj.. 
i;;fil'd, aud reproach her operator for calling her back. 
Sh<:~ had lived long C'nough in this world to experience 
its countJess woes, and had frequently, in the mes· 
meric state, been in heaven, and tasted its never-ending 
joys. 
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- e.t -..,w does this account stand in the light of 
•)i.~~ revelation? God has from the beginning pre· 
• te~ manldnd wit.h a plan of salvation. Dnt. tilat 
~ ha never suited the wicked. They have <'vcr 
....,_ seeldng out. one of their own. 'l'he uuci<~nt 

I a.b~ians undertook to build their way up to heaven 
wtth i»'ick l'lnd mortar. The modern Babylonians arc 
ltOW undertaking it by psychology. And, in the case 
of Adele, it appears their plan works admirably. She 
~tu.elly got there in safety, and had it not been for 
the unwillingness of her operator, she would ha \'C 

l'Cmaincd there forever, according to her own confes
sion. 

Now, it is abundantly revealed in Scripture that 
t~re is but one plan of salvation : " This is t.hc stone 
witich was set at nought of you builders, which is 
~come the head of t.he corner. Neither is there sal· 
vation in any other: for there is none other name 
l*ndcr heaven given among men, whereby we must 
be saved." (Acts iv. 11, 12.) I n the psychological 
t<Jwcr this stone is left out. - set at nought by its 
b.n i 1 d crs. 

Yet mesmerism pretends to offer us indubitable 
~idence that the "psyche," "t.he ultimate of the 
~irituel body, the inner man,'' is ~et at liberty by 
UtMmerism, and sent into the ete-rnal abode of happi· 
t.ss, and may be retained there at the will of the 
.~tics forever. This appears evident from the caution 
Cahagnet gi\·es to mesmNizC'rs, not to let thPir sub· 
ject.s give them the slip as Adele did , and hide them· 
l+t')veg perhaps in some amaranthine gro\'C till all is 
ovM on earth with tbe body. Lil•c some poor t rom· 
-~ slave, being permitted by his master to make a 
.-ort visit to a land of libr.rty, watches his opportlwity 
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to hide 
search of his master is over. 

The reader will recollect that Cahagn.et.•il_.._ 
experiment for the express purpose of 
whether a clairvoyant, once in heaven by m9illi~-~~ 
could remain there if he chose. And the re:Mt 
he ascert.ained, that if the clairvoyant was ant Will!' 
!ltubborn about coming back, there was ..,.. f1011Mf 
cnougb in mesmerism to bring him back. Ha.e tliil 
caution to operators uot to let their subjects slip ,_,., 
from them. 

Now, in the light of common sense and div-tne 
revelation, tbe whole affair is so ridiculoUs as ahn~ 
to make an iron pen blush to write it; yet, snctt is 
the rage of mesmeric mania, that it seems to threaten 
to cany all before it. Men whose powers of mind a1e 
sueh as would seem sufficient to shield them from t he 
illusion, are often the first to run jnto it. 

But there has always been a tendency in mafl 4o 
seek some opportunity to throw off those moral re
straints which a kind Providence has laid us uncHN
for our good and bis glory, and to find some other Wff11 

to get along which is more congenial to the feelings 
of depraved nature. And nothing seems better calcu
lated to effect t his purpose than the so caHed science 
of mesmeri<>m. Jt is, in its ge neral features, well _cal
culated to meet U1e approbation of n wicked world. 
Not bing can be more repugnant to the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. One affirms, the other denies. If ei"ther one 
is true, the other is false. Christ and Antichrist are 
not more antagonistic than Christianity and l\1esmeT· 
1sm. 

Christ said to the wicked and unbelieving Jews, 
'fYet a little while am I with you, and then I go unto 

• 
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Win Ut..t eent me. Y c !'; ha ll !iCCk me, and shall not 
'nd me: and where I am, thither yc cannot come." 
(.lolu1 vii. 33, 311.) But it appears from the in-science 
oi mat;mcrism, that they might, w ith all their si ns and 
y,,nbelieJ, have found him in heaven had they been well 
~crizecl. It is evident that it requires no Daniel 
66 tl!sch us that, in proportion as mesmerism ad
vtmces, the Bible must recede; and when the truth 
of onc is fairly established, the other is as fairly ovcr
t.Wowu. 

13 
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.... 
• • 

CHAPTER X. --GOOD AND BAD SPrRITS.-TA.BLE TIPPING.-~ 

REAL TlPP"lliG DOUBTED. - RAPID PROGRESS Of 
SPIRITUAL M:A~'lFES!ATIOXS.-REFLECTIO~S.-DOU
BLE LIFE IN 1\f.A.N. 

BoT ~uppose disclosures are actually made by • 
~pirit~ of the dead, there is no safety in relying Of\ 

them; for i.t is generally admitted by spiritualists 
themselves that both good and bad spirits do influence 
mediums, and through them make revelations. One 
describes its heavenly joys, and tells how long it has 
been dead, &c., while the person whose spirit it pro
fesses to be is still living. Another was called up who 
appeared to be very correct till he came to speak of 
his death, which be said was of consumption; while 
the fact was, he was blown up in a steamboat. But 
a still greater mistake occurred in the case or' Dr. 
Franklin. 'l'hree individuals, by preconcerted agree
ment, went to three places at a distance from ea9A 
otber on the same evening, where the rappi ug spiri~ 

held sessioo:s, and at eight o'clocl;, or as uear as pos
sible, each one called up the spirit of Dr. Franklin, and 
held a conversation with biro nearly an hour. So bi5 
spirit was present at the same time in three places, 
remote from each other. This was not all- one of 
the visitors engaged the doctor in conversation on his 
favorite topic - electdcity. But after a long time, 
finding him very ignorant of his own theory, he said 
to him, " Why, doctor, we thought when you was alive 
you did know something; but now you seem almost 
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• j£Jol." Dol'·IF., rapped the spirit indignantly; and 
.,.,.y 'W"'!nt the doctor. When the spirits get drawn 
iff·to a b8d fix, they generally get out by rapping, DONE. 

Ttte oPie purporting himself to he Dr. Franklin, and 
6.tt~tog himself unable to play off thC" old philosopher, 
I"Apped out done, and cleared out. 

:But his mortification must have been still greater 
when he came to learn t.bat he had, at the same time, 
tH-en in two other neighborhoods talking with others, 
tt....d had but one 1ipirit. The tipping of tables and 
rnovillg of furniture has, by some, been considered a 
titreoger demonstration of the presence of spirits than 
the l'ftps; while others attribute the former to electrical 
action, independently of spiritual agency, as may be 
~~~een by the following, which appeared in i,he "New 
York Courier and Enquirer:"-

"UOW TAllLES ARE .M.A.DE 1!EDIIDIS. 

,. In the family of a friend of ours, several attempts 
have been made to divine the secret of table moving, 
chair dancing, and other freaks of household furniture, 
w~ich form part of the spirit-rapping exhibit.ions. 
L.!!t evening they succeeded perfectly. 

"' Standing around a small table, five or six members 
of the family kept their bands upon its surface for n 
considerable time, until the magoetic current betw<>cn 
them~elvcs and the table was established. 

"They then found that, by holding the hand a short 
d.i'riancc from the table~ attraction remained in fnll 
~e. :r'he table, without being touched, was thus 
lif\ed, or made to lean over at an angle of forty-five 
<te~s, aud subsequently followed the operators t.o 
80'01C d~t.ance. 
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"The table on which these y94ing ~Je t4f • 
mented was a very sroaU one. We prei..-e ,..... 
when the experiment has been a fe:'-¥ iliru.-.s IOipJ " 

the table wm yield to the attractive fcwe wi~ r..-. 
ready and wonderful agility. There ~~~ ·~~ ...._ 
doubt that it is magneti.zed ; and jf so, ea<il kw.l, M 
believe, will increase the power of att~ati~ U.is, 
we take it., solves the whole seeming m1~1 of • 
spirituaL imposition which has b.een practil!e(f 110 ~ 
upon the credulous and superf!titioul\. T.fte ._._ 
of tables by an unseen power has always bee. ..._ 
counted a greater feat than the proch1oin~ of .._.j. 
\Ve have no doubt that the same agent can~~ 
both effects. 

" The imposture cons•sted in the pretence tG b9 
supernatural intercommunications. We hope soon t-. 
hear that, the key being discovered, the whole impo· 
sition has come to an end. 

"Of the boldness of the imposture we have had, 
and have given, illustration~; and proQ, bly tb~ ~s I 
will find some dQpes, even in spite nf evidenc~ ~ tp_«W 
fraud." 

The " Courier " seems to be of opinion thaj ~ 
hitherto pretended spiritual agency in table tip))l~ 
is an imposition upon the credulous and S\lperstitious. 
But with all due regard to the opinion of that respect
able paper, we ask, Which requires the more ~~..

Jity- to believe the table tips by t he agency nf u,Q~ 
spirits, or by unseen and undemonstrated II)agnetisl¥1? 

-There is certainly no more proof of t he ot~e t.ban t~ 
is of t he other, It is mere theory in either oall6. 
Notice the followiFJg expression: " vVe presume 1ba.\. 
wllen the experiment has bcel) "" few times :tepea~ 
the table will y ield to the attractive force witb rn~ 
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·.-dy ••H.l won<lc•rful ngility. There can be little 
6Mlbt that it is magnetized; a11d if so, each trial, we 
~v@, will increase the pow<'r of attraction. 'l'hi~, 

Wilt •ke it, solves the whole ~l·emiug mystery," &e. 
T~ii is certainly contrary to any known laws of mag· 
~sm. \Ve tal\c it the table wus n. wooden one; and 
-,.what laws of that agent can wood be magucti r.ed? 
~ain : even if the table was of either of the metal:; 
...sccptible of receiving the m agnetic property, by 
w)iat Ia w of magnet ism wonld repeated tria ls renc.ler 
it more susc<'ptiblo of magnetic attmction? If th is 
soh·es thr. "mystery of spiritual impo.;:ition,'' it does 
so only by in voh·i ng us iu a still g reater mystery or 
~cieftl.ijic imposition. 

So the discovery of the key to unlock t be mystery 
is ihe discovery of a grt>ater mystery thau that which 
is under the lock. So, on the whole, we arc no w iser, 
no less credulons, or less imposed upon than before. 
If there is any magnetic attraction between th o hand 
and the table, it is certain that they would be in oppo· 
site states; anc.l nothing would be more easy tha n to 
detect t hese opposite states by the usual tests of mag
netism. This never has been done, and never can be. 
W e ask, then, how the mystery i::; solved? Let it be 
I!K!ientifically sol\'ed, and not by the arbi trary m:.e of 
~ms, and we arc ready t.o admit the solution ; but 
ttOt till th t>n. Bat the m ystcry stops not h('rc. It is 
:said that tables move in any direction, according to 
the will of a perso n or persons in the room. No\\'1 

how docs magnetism obey the will of a mortal? or 
wb nt power has the will to control that agent without 
Ute use of means? 

A correspondent of the "Tribune 11 lately asserted 
h t., after taking a ride on the table herself, it moved 

13. 
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ia a ce1tain direction by tbc will of a persQii••'-il•• 
~;rected to will it that way. Site attribute!~·-·-~ 
to electricity instead of magnetism, ~rhicil a ·· ·I 
)or the phenomenon just as well; and had • 1111i11 
the motive power was the moon , or J~r, il ,.,., 
~\ill explain tbe phenomenon just as well. F Qif ~ 
can be no philosophical reason giv-e.n why fil.e flli•_.y 
or secondary planets should not obey the ~U ~ _.., 
a3 well as electricity or magnetism; &lild t4Mt U., 1 
have as much power to give the ladies a ri~e OM t~W., 

cannot be doubted. Now, one of two opinio•~ mt.at. 
be adopted, or the electrical or magnetical t.he81"y .,[ 
table tipping must. be abanc.loncd. And that is - t 
electricity controls the will, or the will controlii M. ~ 
bicity. And if electricity controls the will, we are 
uot free agents, and are not accountable to our Makw. 
But if the will controls clechicity, that is not a fr~ 
agent, or one that is subject to the laws of •mttli'e. 

But it appears that the advocates of table 1i-ppi~ 
do not. agree concerning the agency in the case. w~ 

:give the following from the " Spiritual Telegpa'*-" 
~ubHshed at New York, March 26, 1853:-

"TABLES PREACHING. 

"It seems there are not on ly 'sermons it1 stotlei,' 8W; 
sermons i.n tables; and they are doing a work .,. I 
spiritual trut.h, or are the visible instruments of pre4M· 
cing conviction that a less sensuous form of prcachM.~ 
would nevet· have accomplished. People amus~ t~ 
selves with what is called the 'table experiment,' w 
when they imagine they have made a great e.lootrie 
ftiiiCOVery, they find all at once that they have obta~ed 
liU>re than they have bargained for. They ~ .,t 
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..... ~ sllcceetl in stopping the table at will1 and 
•·n~t.ime~ they a sk questio ns 'just for fun,' and are 
..._. .. ~·Hh amazement at the wonderful intelligence 
4 '~ricity.' Nothing could be more oxactly adapt
~ to owr materialist brethren than t.hh> table cxperi-

' Wll!'l'l t. En·ry fa !5bionablc circle that plays with it is 
~nvinccc.l that the table moves; that t.hcy do not 
MOVe it; anc.l they lwow that some power must do 
it. Every m a n of science, or the merest casual reader 
of a•ry work on electricity, scouts the idea of the phc
r~ onu•uon being produced by that agent. The absurd
ity of cha rging a tabh•, standing on the floor, often 
with metallic casters, with electricity, is sheer noll
~l'e." 

'l'he editor then gives an extract from a letter; dated 
Morrisville, Bucl\s county, Pennsylvania, February 25, 
1863, in which we notice the following:-

" The general introduction of tbe 'table experiment.' 
eentributcd to spread the matter beyond all calcula
tton; t he notion that the tables were moved by simple 
ekctricity became almost general; and nobody had 
any scruples again:;t amusing themselves with so 
barmless a plaything. The consequence was, every 
one tried it with various success; and the cur·iosity of 
i<>mc led them to extend their experiments, and ask 
t_.e tables to au::; \\'N questions, by certain affirmative 
and negative motions agreed on, which succeeded to 
the aston ishment of a.lmost every body, and i$ likely 
to establish a very important fact, viz., that electricity 
is pos;;csscd of intelligence far surpassing that of many . . 
of the cxpcnmcntcrs.n 

'i'hus \>.'c sec the evil tcndeucy of ascribing electrical 
agency to the "table cxperiments.n It first emboldens 
people to experiment ; a tHJ finally, making them 
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ashamed to attribute such intelligence to eltwQ_ . ...,...,.. 
leaves them no other alternative but to i.,.._. 
whole to spiritual agency. We are sorry t.o ~-.. . 
wbo pretend to oppose spiritual di:<closu~ • ._. .. . 
maiJ1tain the electrical agency jn table tippiag. "W. 
have always contended that such, in the end,~ 
do more towards advan<:ing the> fatal delusion ~ 
the advocates of spiritual disclosures theo1~. 

Among them we find the editor of the'' w·~ 
published at Hartford. No one appears to ~GN 

violently opposed to !'pil'itual disclosures thaQ he, ~ 
yet none are more sanguine in the opinion that elec
tricity is the agent employed in table tipping. AJW 
what is more singular, be does not believe in a c~ 
scious, personal devil, or in the conscious state of tke 
dead. It follows, then, that neither the devil, nor the 
spirits of t he dead, have any thing to do in the phe· 
nomenon. He says, "We ha\'e also witnessed the 
tippings; and but a few evenings since we had the 
privilege of scanning the phenomenon for near two 
hours, and we think all present were perfectly sat~· 
tied that the power employed by the actors was elec
tricity, coupled '"Hh nervous sympathy." He thioks 
that to charge the agency home upon the de,·il would 
have a tendency "to indnce a faith that there are 
spirits of the dead, or begetting a settled spirit of scep
ticism in divine revelation, and especially in the mira
cles of tbe gospel." According to the theory th~ 

there are no devils but wickea men, to say the unseen 
devil moves tables, would be to say there arc conscious 
spirits of the dead. But with all due respect to his 
opinion, we kindly ask, Which is the more dangerous 
error - that dead men have Jiving, conscious spirits,()( 
that electricity has sncb a spirit? That the pbenom-
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w- 11'1'& fWOdoccd by a couscions agent is evident from 
'\le own obse~vation; for he says, to produce the phe
ltMnMM there must be a little company to make the 
4M•l, 1!tilY half a dozen, all wishing to sec the tippings, 

.·and u~n they will get such testimony as is congenial 
kJ ~e wish of the company. Now, one of three things 
@"tnt t.be wi:;h of such a company, viz., the Jevil, the 
spirits of th e dead, or electricity. But what do we 
g"tlin by d<'nyiug the existence of the devil, and grant
ing utanic power to electricity? It is only substitut
iatg the name electricity for that of devil. He thinks 
tho time is not far distant when this agent will pcr
"-m greater wonders than has ever been witnessed. 
Th~ is more than the believers in a devil believe him 
•l'ftble of doing, and makes electricity able to out-
4-~U the devil himself. Perhaps he thinks that, in· 
111186d of taking a ride round a room on a table, they 
will yet be so highly charged as to be able to take 
r-s~ngers and baggage over the country, to the exclu· 
!Mon of railroad cars and steamboats. 

In his article, a quotation from which we have 
~en, he has shown to the world that. he is as grossly 
i8noraot of the first principles of electricity as he is of 
~alphabet of mesmerism. By what law of electricity 
ah a table be so charged as to raise it from the floor, 
wiU. a man or two on it , and by the same charge be 
~ riveted to the Door that two or three cannot raise 
it? Or by \vhat kind of electrical action can a table 
-.e made to walk ofr on all fours nt an editorial nod? 

W e have often heard of "the editor's devil/' but 
~-...yo; thought he was ono of the ltomo genus, 
endowed with the faculty of giving the power of 
~ccn to type metal. But this editor s;ecms possessed 
.t ~~ .M generis, wh ich professes to be unlike any 
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of the black fraternity, disclaiming all 
the satanic family, but claiming kindred 
ning of heaven; and whose throne is the clo 
whose sceptre is the thunderbolt.. No,v, with -~--· 
regard to the rapid march of table-tipping i.-•-• 
we candidly ask, Which is the Jess sin in a Chl'lie~ 

editor - to be led astray by the old devil, or the ... 
one? 

As his paper professes to be perfectly f~e fot Ia 
investigation of both sides of a question, I thoug-ltt tG 
avail myself of the opportunity to defend my . pootic:w., 
especially as the attacl~ was made npon me aod 11tf 
views. But he found it more convenient to curtaiL• 
professed freedom of his paper than to defend hi~ 
upon sound priuciples of philosophy, common ·sense, 
or divine revelation; and so I was refused a beaFi»g. 
It was undoubtedly thought imprudent to trust u .. 
public with both sides of the question. 

While we see such a fearful shrinking from a c:m
did investigation of the subject, even by those wJ. 
profess to combat the fatal delusion, we cannot won
der at the complete success those meet wit11 ~ 
really do advocate it. Now, what is being done·~ 
prevent the wide spread of t he God-forbidden prae
tice? Nothing effectual. ·Many who pretend ti!J 
oppose it seem afraid to meet it in its hue light. On~ 

is afraid t.o call it satanic influence, because a belief 
in his majesty's per:'>onality is not. as popular in these 
knowing t imes as it was in the days of our Savi(}r. 
Another fears to be thought behind the timf's with 
regard to the rapid march of science; a nd so the devi-l 
is left to take the field with little or no opposition. 

But, after all, it remains to be proved that ta~ 
move or tip in what is called table-tipping expefi. 
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:81• 'fbey are inanimate ami inert bodies. And 

1 -ik*y ~t rest will remain at rest forever, or until a 
w~.,tt force il:' applied to move it. This force does 
QQ' ,_ide iu the human will, neither can the will 
sJ,oae 0&11 a force into action. 

But it may be a~lied how tbey appea1· to move, if 
~ ren!ly do not. The fact is, they never do move 
ifJ t.he eyes of those who know that the whole is a 
hellucination of the mi nd. No m atter how many 
JMII'~na arc ready to test ify to their locomotion, no 
btttlian te::;timony is to be allowed in the case. It is 
~ntrary to all known a nd i mmutable laws of nature, 
but is iu harmony with a certai n kind of phantasm 
kAown in all ages. Uudcr certain circumstance::~, 

.-ople have, from t itn.e immemorial, seen t hi ngs 
'W&ich did not exist. But t hese things never ha ppen 
i. "he normal play of the faculties of the mind. T o 
f'l"'Oduce t hem, the eq uilibrium of t he mind must be 
de.;lroycd by some exciting cause. This cause is 
!l!ometimes siclmess - ex ba us.tion from fatigue - the 
a ciion of certain medicines, and sometimes fear; but 
m ore frequently by somet hing being presented to the 
• 1iod of a wonderful or marvellous nature. As man 
~~eems to have a n in nate propensity for something of 
• !!4-imulous nature, such as distilled spiri ts, tobaccof 
., &c., so the mind has an innate tendency to swal
~ whatever is marvellous or mysterious; a nd hence 
.Qildren arc all ears to a ghost story, a witch feat, or 
a fa.iry da nee; indeed, we are all c hildren in that 
re8ilect. T housand:; of men may be easily got to
~ether to sec a man walking about dre:;sed in a w ind· 
itt,g sbeet, a nd without a head on ; while it would be 
eifficult to find one willi ng to put himsel f to much 
D~Mtb!e io sec a man walldng witlL a head on. 
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In the former ease, there is a bRnq_. "iiiii .... ,. 
feast the marvellous, the appetite of whi~lt , -., 
!teen, is more so on approaching the 8tfe* 
det>ire. Like a hungry wolf, whose appQttta •~m
ton is naturally sharp, is doubly so gn a.p,... ... _. 
the quiet fold. 

But, as feeding the desire for distiHed $pit%~ l'P•-• 
in intoxication, so feeding the desire for ilte n- •• 
lous results in hall ucination, or intoxic:a.- ei -
mind. Under such circumstances, a man's tes ..... 
is not to be tal~en, any more than when lle is ~ 
The deranged play of the senses presents things <4kl ~ 
mind, in strength, according to the degree oi ex-. 
ment, but not at all according to facts ; and, ae _., 
are by nature creatures of sympathy, it is often ft!tJ 
difficult for us t.o avoid sympathizing with our feH_._ 
creatures, and often as difficult to avoid pattakiftlg ol 
theil' excitement and consequent frenzy. 

Through this channe~ the monomania see~m -.. 
tagious. For instance : Jet a person report that • A 

certain place be saw a ghost walking about with· bia 
throat cut.; a mystery is involved, and an exoitem-.t 
rai~ed, and the next person passing that way wili .. 
Yery likely to see it, and the next, and so 011 till ;t ie 
seen by hundreds; and the more the excitement il 
raised, the more people will see it. In t"hi! '~Y the 
most marvellous things were witnessed in the " Salltm 
witchcraft," as long as the excitement war; ke~ Wft ~ 
and execution followed execution, till the e.xCitOOEJA 
gave way to the fear of individual safety, whjoo pttt 

an end to the shameful tragedy. 
Jm;t so in mesmerism. It is mystery and m:c._ 

ment. Indeed, it. is nothing else, and its won~rs M 
as unreal as the feats of t he Salem witches) 811111 
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..... \'iewed in the light of sober reason, as CjUicldy 
w...W.h. 

Now, a p<'r:son to ~en u table \\·alk ufr on all four~, 
er • witc.ll ride a broomstick through the air, must 
,~ him~clf to the excitement of the murvcllou:::, 
au.d cut.c:h the mania,-bc i11 the hallucinating har
fl'tOfl)',- and the~e things roay be seen now, as well as 
,_rHJerly at Salt'OI. ~o new principle of ac.:tion has 
l!IP"'\lllg into being since the days of Adam. Talk 
<~oout the electrical philo:::ophy of riding on a table! 
Tbc same cau~e thnt effects it wiJl carry a n old wo
man through the air on n broomstick. Only get up an 
•: harmonia! n excitement to that etlcct, and one may 
be done a s wdl as the other. It costs no more to 
<*arge a broomstick than a table. The ~arne prin
ciopk.$ that explain one, explain the other. 

But before a person can sec any of the:;e things, he 
must drink in the witchcraft mania; bnt if he ktiOWS 

them to be': lying ,,·onder$," he ca n ncYer see them. 
Let him keep him:::clf aloof from cxci1c111cut, retain
ing his preseucc of mind, and, if necessary, look 
through a tube or a keyhole at the tnblc, or a part of 
it, and all the mediun1", witches, and dC\·ils cannot 
make it budge an inch \Yithont hand;;. Bnt in cases 
where there is a pact all in "harmony," v;ishing and 
ex~ecting to witness the wonder, the::c things may be 
seen. 

Let it be rc>mcmbcred that mnf\·ellousncss produces 
excitement, and cxcitE•mcnt is but ano1 her name for 
'"onomania; that i:<, in sanity on the subject of the 
e:tcilemcnt. This is the true secrt't of witchcraft, 
mesmeri::m, p~ychology, circll• clisdo~urt·s, rapping 
!pirit,o, table tipping, gho;;t seeing, hauntl'cl houses, 
&c., whcncvl'l' anv one of t hcsc becomes the rally-

).! 
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iJ1g point of excitement. These th ings 'lfta!J ..flllt ... 
only in the rusea:sed action of an inflamed it • 
nation, - a perversion of the senses,- none of .....-. 
are more· perverted than that wisdom which -e.U• tllfW 
to account for them scientifically: Every s~ ~ 
tempt is virtually a n attempt to mathematize wi~h

craft. 
The power of imagination is truly \vonderful, _.t 

but little behind it; and not less mysterio11s ia 1!iw
power of excitement, and both are often irresis~ 
contagious. The various phenomena of mPsmeriMW 
and sphitual disclosur€'s have every where excited l.b_e 
wonderful and the rnarvf'llous, the very elements of 
which compose the mystery, wbicb, in its progr-e5i, 
has gathered force from the nature of its own actiott. 
Like a stone torn from the brow of some precipitous 
mountain, in its descent, at first slow, acquires in
creased momentum frorn its own motion, which agai.w 
is accelerated by ib~ own momentum. So the mys· 
tery of mesmerism and spiritual disclosures h~ 
created its own wonder, and its own wonder has 
created its own mystNy. 

To solve this mystery, men have hitherto looked 
the wrong way, and applied the wrong tests. Some, 
as we have shown, in vain have attempted to ~olve it 
scientifically. · This cannot be done ti ll the (nystery 
of imagination can be so solved. Ot.bers have at
tempted it by t.he art of jugglery; but this too has 
failed ; while another class refer a part of jt to the 
agency of spirits. This comes the nearest to it; fer 
the devil plays a very conspicuous part in it. Now, 
we venture a prediction, tbat the thing will never be 
solved by any test applied to the apparent mysteries 
themselves; fot· the more the thing is so tested, the 
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~t.('r the mysteries will seem. Dut if they cannot 
be oolvt"d., there is a way to make thf'rn vanish; that 
~ vy the strength of fmaginntion, and it will be 
~ she is capable of producing all thr.sc wonders; 
-.ntl this being found, the wonders dit'pcrse. Like a. 
0111bnl of fairies who revel out the night in the hall of 
~me. old deserted castle, as the cock begins to crow, 
ami ihc day to usher in, with hasty stC'ps retire; so 
lte who knows these things to be imagination cannot 
investigate them, for he can find nothing to inves
tigate. 'l'o him no tables tip; no communications arc 
made; no spirits appear. 'rhe cock has crowed, day
)iight has appeared, and the ghosts are gone. The 
phe.ntom car has passed his platform, and left him to 
y ottder after its mpid flight _ 
~o investigate a fairy dance, one must go in the 
Might; for be cannot find one to investigate by day. 
&, to inYcstigate the mysteries of modern spiritual
ism, one must go while the night of mysticism rests 
em his mind. The secret of the great mystery lies in 
the mind of the beholder; and whc11 he knows it is 
t.bere he no longer sees it, and is no longer " in har
mony," but. is called, by those that arc, "an evil spirit." 
:Besides the effective power of the mind, it has 
~HlOtber property not generally understood; that is, 
i.Lle rapidity with which it pa~ses ovcT i mnginn.ry 
events. 'l'o clothe our ideas with words, fnkcs up 
time; but ideas often pa!'s in the mind wit.hout that 
order of time. Thf'rc arc many instances known in 
which persons have been )mown to dream a!' mnch in 
a few minutes as takes them homs to relate- the 
w~wlc pns:;ing in the mind instant ly. For in1<tanee: 
a man throws him~olf npon a couch , and dreams of 
seeing something about to produce a great noise, as 
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the discharge of a gun, or tbe fall of a hettvy ~ 
and, at the instant he expects the report or t'lire ~ 
a door is slammed to, and wakes him. In snc.., ~ 
i t is evident his dream did not. begin till be :mp~ 
it ended; that is, his first ·waking impression is·~ 
for what seemed to precede the noise, when, in reaJitrl 
jt is what passed instantly in the mind after tbe 
lloi se: nothing having been dreamed before the..,... 

These things sometimes occur in t he wak;.ng s+e.t., 
as well as in sleep, especially when any thing won~ 
ful is up in the mind, or when the body is exhaus~ 
with fatigue or sickness. A volume of such cases 
might be given ; but the reader will bring to mi.td 
circumstances in which living persons have ap~ 

. ently been seen when absent, and even when dea4. 
It was formerly supposed that dreams only occ;urr. 
in sleep; but it is now generally admitted that they 
never occur jn perfectly sound sleep, and they tJ~, 
and certainly do, occur in the waking state. We wi1t 
relate one instance: I was once standing on t t.e 
hank of the Hoosic River, just below the villagt? otf 
Hoosic Falls, wondering what had become of a c~ 
I had turned into a field by the river, when, looking 9fl 

the opposite side, some thirty or forty rods above, J 
saw a lady walking down on the sand , between high 
and lo\.v-water mark. The circumstance excited oo 
jnterest at all till she came nearly opposite, to a high 
brush fence, called by the farmers a water fence, as it 
extends from tf1e commou f('nce from high-wat8" 
mark into the river. This she mounted with extreme 
agilit.y and buoyancy; but, in setting her feet upou if, 
she settled into it with a crash of dry limbs; and, as 
if exerting her::;elf a few moments to get free, she ' 
presently became a large yellow dog; still exerting 
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~If to get. ont. of tlH· <lid ft•nct·1 whil:h was all th<' 
time cmckling. But soo n thn dog IIIHlt'rwcn t another 
1J1tt~unorpho~is, and b(•canw a rNl fox, Hiill st ruggling 
to g't't out, the fcnt·c still ct'ackling, until lw seemed 
to lo~n hims<·lf in tile fence, nnd all was ~till. r 111<'11 
\»'.&"nt immcdintt•ly up t he river, crossec:.l the.! bridgr-, and 
clown on the other :;ide, critically surv<'yitlg th<' ground 
pRs~ed over by the s p ect re . . There were no tracks 
kft. by the lady on th<' sand she walked. over) and 
wh<'n J came to the f~nee seen from tire other side, 
IX"hold, there was no fence Uwrc ! 

'l'hc whole :::cene. was a hallncinution, a waking 
vision, which grew ou t of the little excitement rai:;ed 
~1p011 the mysterious disn ppcaruuce 0f the c reature I 
wa~ in pnr::mit. of. 1 take this to be a fair specimen 
,.,f a ghost or ghosts, for there w<>re at least four- the 
g-host of a lady, the ghost of a dog a ud fox, and tho 
ghost of an old brush fen ce. I never in all my life 
witnessed any thing more real to all appearance. 
The whole~ t inJC the scC'ne was pas:-iug was abcat 
ten minutes; at. the same 1imC', perhnps, the impres· 
s ions were all conceived in the mind in the twinkling 
of an eye; not is it at .qll certain that my eyes were at 
any time directed to the opposite side of the river, 
f.a.- it i,; not by ord inary vi~ion t hat these things arc 

!M!etl. 

Such supernatural appearances h nvc been !mown 
in all ages. l\lnltitudcs arc said to follow .rEoln~, 
the god of wi nd, ton mountain, aud l:'CC' him hml hi.;; 
great. ~;pear into it, and let. out the wind iu n tornncln. 
Again: :l!C' ancient Greek:; nnd Romans wer<: in the 
hnbit of seeing some deceased general m nohltomnn 
riding in hi s carri ago through the st rct!l ~ of their 
oit:ies, th<: horses snorti ng, t he thong,; cr:-tck ing, the 

14. 
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dust flying, the postilion aud boxmao all ~ts -~
the lady, the dog, and the fence ~just about. 

So people may see tables t ip, and ladies Tilie 
them as on a broomstick through tbe air, while 21!8~• 
and chairs are dancing the polka. But in sucfl c•-.., 
no human testimony is to be taken; the mind'!,.. 
eal'e- excited imagination -is at the bottom e{ it 
all. It is, uevertheles~, the strong delusion ~"rltiah-.c 
are forbidd.en to run into, and which leads t.o in~ 
ity and dishonoring God; and is spreading at ~ 
rapid a rate, that it is time for 1he lovers of truth a rH 
holiness to wake up and defend the religion of Chrisi. 
Let us look back a few yean:, and see the rapid 
march of thi$ anti-Cbri1Stian monster, and say bow 
long it will be before Christianity will be number~ 
among the things that were. " It will be five ye~ 
on 'l1bursday next (March 31) since tbe Fox family 
were first alarmed by the 'rappings' to such a de
gree as to make it !mown to their neighbors, and aslt 
their assistance in solving the mystery. Then it pro
duced a great excitement in the vicinity~ but wa8 
soon expected to pass away1 and the family prayed to 
be rid of the annoyance. 

'1 Now, every state in the Union, Canada, and all 
parts of the civilized world bave been made acquainted 
with the spiritual manifestations. rrhe mediums of 
the United States embrace every class of society, and 
number their ten thousands, a nd the firm belicve'flli 
are not less than half a million. The Fox family 
have visited many of the principal citie_s, and have 
carried convincing proofs of spiritual manifestat-ions 
wherever they have been."- Spir·itztal Telegraph. 

Such is the rage of mesmeric mania. What Chris
tian, without the deepest emotions of horror, can 
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Q.:mtf'tn.plate its progress f0r five ycnr~ to come:? lt. 
i.s not. doi ug its work among the obscure, the igno

"'"t~ 8n<~ the vulgnr alouc. lt:> advoeatcs aro among 
Hu~ i~flucntial, the popular, ancl snch as sta nd on an 
crninonc~ in society. E ven professors of the religion 
of t~ H oly One of God nrc abandoning the cat1sc of 
1~ir' heavenly l\Ia~ter, a nd betaking thcmsclvrs to 
the rapping ~pirits. Evt'n the very watchm<'ll on the· 
walls of Zion, instead of giving the alarm, have dt·· 
setf<'ll their postf>, and ha ve gone over to the <'llcmy. 
'l'he latter ca~wl', it is t rnc, arc not many, as yet; but 
they arc s uffici<' nt to show what must be expected as 
the thing becomes more popnlar. Ancl i ts popularity 
is having u rapid growth; and, unchecked, must soon 
drive religion from thP land. Its touch is like that of 
the torpedo. Its advocates h ave only to come within 
M.s influe nce, and, f]Uick as magic, all reverence for 
the word o f God and holy thing:~ is paralyzed. The 
"circle disclosures" are now law and gosp el. The 
::tgc of faith has gone by, and ·a uew era lm$ com
m enced, io which men arc to walk by facts, and not 
by faith. And holy mC'n of old, instead of being in
:-:pircd of God, Wf're good mediums, and, among them 
811, Christ was the most perfect medium. 

Now, brci hreo, far and near, of whate\·er denom 
ination, what is to be don e ? Yon see this is the lal't, 
t he most powerful , a nd boldest attempt of the rlevil to 
t.rcad out the lnst remaining sparks of faith in God 
and his holy word. Shall we tamely Rnhmit ancl give 
up the holy cam:p, nftrr having so long drfendcd th e 
f• ith? or shall WC' rise en masse, in the str('ngth of 
l~el·~ God, anc1 boldly face the magic fop.? 

Think not the thing will, by and by, die ont of its 
own accord. It is a matter of prophecy, and we 
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must meet it in its gc>neml deluge-like fo--. 14 
will be much easier to meet it to-cla.lJ than to-m~ 
Every day it is growing stronger and stronger,· "f)~ 
ing wider and wider, and tald ng deeper and dec:p• 
hold of the minds of the people. I repeat it, we 
must meet it; and shall we rncet it with the bold,Qe• 
of a Paul? or, with the timorousness of a P eter, 'kee.p 
back in the poreh, and deny that we ever k~ 1!6le 
man? I know there are many who are not aware t~t 
t.herc is any danger to be apprehended from it. 13nt. 
there is danger. The evil will come Jil\e a flood, b~ 
let it not find us asleep; for the more we fancy our
selves secure, the soonm· it will overtake us. Some
thing should be done immediately. It is easier to 
keep ten out of it who a re not in .i t, than to get one 
out after he gets in; and if all could be kept out wbo 
are out., it would soon die. But .if we fail to keep all 
out, let us not fail to keep ont a ll we can. A lcam cd 
divine has said it was worth the united prayers of all 
Christendom to save one sinnet· ; if so, it is certainly 
worth its united efforts to save the Church from obJj,.. 
ion. Let ns then make a bold and noble effort i and 
if it has no other effect, it will tell in our favor at the 
day of judgment, when our skirts wjll be clear, and 
we shall hear the happy plaudit, "Well done, them 
good and fuitbful servant." 

I would therefore recommend to every clergyman in 
the United States and t.hmngh the world, not to wait 
until the evil gets into his flock, bnt begin now, and 
show up rapology, m csmeri!'m, nccrom!lncy, &c., in 
their trne light, and sufficiently warn the people of• 
the apprnaching danger, a nd create in them, as far as 
possible, a dread of its deludi ng influence; and, with 
t be blessings of God, I bE-lieve guch efforts would be 
attended with much good. 
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~ oonnot uo better than to clo~c this chapter by 
in~odncing a few remarks by J. S. White, a respcct
•~lc preach('r of the gospel of Christ at Worcester, 
Mas:-

" The spirit communications arc spolwn of as 
~ething new under the sun. It is said that the 
Jlllce is so far advanced jo progression, that t.his mode 
of reYclation or communication may be-properly and 
tmccessfnlly introduced. It is contended that the race 
is to be en lightened and essentially benefited by this 
mode of intelligence; that heaven and earth are to 
be brought together, and a new era is now to appear 
upon the world. 

" That this is new in the history of the world is 
contrary to fact, though it may be new in our day; 
for, since the history of man, we find this pretended 
intercourse with the spirits of the dead was practised 
by the lteallten,, before the days of Moses. (See 
D t:ut. x viii. 9-14.) 

" In the catalogue of names here given, we have 
that of necromancy. Webster defines necromancy 
t.hus: 'The art of revealing future events by means 
of a pretended communication with the dead;' and 
necromancer, ' One w ho pretenos to foretell future 
events by holding converse with departed spirits.' 
This is just what the spirit mediums are now pre
iiending to do. They have their familia r spirits, guar
dian ang<>l~, anrl thPy pretend to consult them in 
relation to the affairs of the living. In so doing, t.hey 
do the very thing that was practised by tbe heathen 
nat ions some four thousand years ago. Instead, there
fore, of t.his being a step forward in progression, it is 
a long step haclnvard to ancient heathenism. The 
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Lord said that this was one of n~ .aho"' · •• 
which he drove tbe heathen out of CanM~t~t- - · · 

"The pretended spirits deny the Bible. ..A.a4 ..... 
Because t he Bible condemns them, anc.l be..:.a~
Bible affirms the opposite of what they claim ..• · 

"Take. one example: Job xiv. 21, ~peaking of ._ 
man who dies, it is said, ' His son::; come to ho*», 
-and he knoweth it not; ibey are brought low,~· ~ 
pe1·ceiveth it not of them.' But the pret<>~ot~ed ~ 

say they do linow. They affirm- the Bi9le dett*
Who is right ? Inasmuch, then, as the · Bib~ '-~ 
condemns and contradicts them, they a re com~ll<id 

to deny :>orne part of it, at least: in order to ~ 
success with tht' living. 

"'When thf:'y shall say unto you, Seek un to them 
that have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that pt>P.PJ 
and that muttet• : should not a people· seek unto their 
God? for the living to the dead? [That is, sl!oold 
n people 6eek unto the dead for the · b~nefit of ioby 
li ving?] To tbe law and to the testimony: if t~y 
speal< not according to this word, it. is because tbPfle 
is no light in them.' (lsa. viii. 19, 20.) These spiriolis 
do not speak according to the law and testimony; 
hence, if they are spirits, they are spirHs of dad .. ·Jli/.SS. 

But it is said they do sometimes tell the truth, and, 
therefore, they cannot be spirits of darkness. Nt'l 
marvel; for Satan himself is tran sformed into ~ 
angel of light. Therefore, it is no great thing if hi;; 
ministers, {ol' agents,) also, be trant!formed · as the 
ministers of righteousness, whose f:'nd shall be ac
cording to tbeir works. (2 Cor. xi. 14-18.) '.No\'' 
the spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter tin~·;; 

some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to se
ducing spirits aJld the doctrine's of devils ;' or spirit.s 
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M.t tt'aoh t\,Jctriue:; of dc\'ils. (L Tim. i\', 1.) Now, 
¥ devi.l i:; an ad\'t>r:3ary; i.s one, or i;:; somethiug, that 
t)j)~S t!Je trnth. '11hcsc ~pirit~, as thry ure callrd, 
tlo oppot'c the law and the testimony by tlu·ir teach
i~ ; ther~fore, tht>y teach the doctrines of the devil. 
'~ was a liar from the beginning.' ( The serpen t 
:itiid unto the woman, Y c shall not su rely die; for 
God doth know that, in the day ye eat thereof, then 
ymu· eyes shall be opened, and ye 10hall be as gods, 
kno\ving good from evil.' (Gl'n. iii. 4, 5.) That is, 
~·on will cbungC' your sphrrc of life from n lower to a 
higher. 1u like manner do those spirits now teach, 
that man does not die, but only changes his mode of 
"~isrence; passes from this state of life to another, 
ko:n a lower to a higher, where he will know far 
nwre than he can in this sphere, where he will be as 
god=-, k·nowing good and eYil; where he will be so far 
tH.lvanccd in knowledge, that he can .teach tho:3C who 
arc iu this sphere. Thus these spirit::~ arc teaching 
but the old doctrine of the :c:erpent, which, by bc
Jic\·ing, brought death and all its train of eYil upon 
our race. Though some have departed from the faith, 
let other~ be on their guard, taking heed to the sure 
word of prophecy, lest they also be carried away by 
t*e devices of Satan." 

"DOUBLE LIFE IX MA.."{,:' 

Dr. Newman, in his "Philosophy of Charming," 
which is but another name for mesmerism, ::.ays, "Tile 
body is th e house of the soul. In an uppC'r ~tory, 
confined to an inner chamber, c:losely impri:>oncd, and 
he.ving no communication with the exterior world 
ucept through the medium of the life principle, re-
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sides our immortal being.'' And for proef 41 
double life in roan, he quotes Gen. ii. 7: " 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
man became a li tring soul/' He then adds, " 
Hebrew word in that passage for life is used in 
plural . . It should read, 'breathed into his noslri1s ~ 
breath of lives.'" And furt her, he says be bt!iW;v,_. 
the life principle " is as immortal as the soul, but .-... -.-~
in conl3eq nencc of its connection with the soul, 
which it is subservient." 

This complete double beiug of man is a stror~

hold of mesmerism. But how does the text prov• 
the position it wa~ quoted for? ''It should read, 
'breathed into his nostrils the breath. of Lives; 1 ' 1 that 
is, at least, two lives, one of the body, and one of the 
soul. But this makes the soul as absolutely depend
ent on the bre~th for its life as it does the body. 
And when the body stops breathing, these lives mu::<t 
cease. Bes ides, this mode of reasoning gives tl. 

double life to brutes as well as t o man i for they ul+ 
had this same breath of life, or lives. And in the 
flood, all creatures that had t he same breath or spirit 
of life died, except those in the a rk. (Gen. vii. 2.2.) 
Yet be says be believes the life principle is as immor
tal as the soul; and there is the same evidence that 
brutes have the same life principle indicated by the 
same H ebrew. · 

Again: the text quoted presents another difficulty 
as understood by the doctor. He says tbe son l is 
''closely imprisoned" in the body. We would like to 
know why Adam's soul was "closely imprisoned" 
before it was guilty, and let out in consequence of 
becoming guilty ; for, according to psychologists, 
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6le..t.b is le-tting the soul out of the bo<ly i and Adam'~ 
Oee•lt Wft!c' in consrquencc of his sin . So, who can 
~ tbe poor man for siuuing? God left him no 
oU!•r way to get his innocent soul out of its close 
~ but to sin it out. And who can · blame the 
d.vll fll4' tempting our first parents to sin? He did no 
• oPe than kinuly to present them with the only key 
io un~ock the door of their prison. But mesmerized 
l~c i:> d ifficul t to be understood. 

15 
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CHAPTER XI. - · - . 

THE EXISTENCE OF EVIL SPIRITS PROVOl> DY .; ·l 
1.fERIC DISCLOSURES. - THE EASIEST WAY -'1'0 Ab
COUI\'T FOR IT. 

•• 
TAE best mediums in the most perfect state oi 

extasis, or mesmeric trance, adm it, yea, absolutely 
teach, the existence of evil spirits, which do intlnenee 
men to evil act.ions. This is a truth which may ~ 
relied on with the utmost confidence; not because it 
is taught by·mesmeri:;m, but because i t is taught jH 

the word of God. It. appears that, when, through 
wiclcedness, the Spirit of God is withdrawn from a 
man, the Lord suffer!S evil spirits to possf:'ss him. See 
1 Sam. xvi. 14 : "But the spirit of the Lord departed 
from Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord troubled 
him." It \vas not until after the sprrit of the Lord 
forsook hlm that he sought unto a woman that had a 
fami liar spirit. Those who po::;sess the Spirit. of God 
have no need of '·rapping spirits," and never will 
resort to them ; for the Spirit of God expressly forbids 
it. vVe here give a few of the many texts that 
abundantly prove f he exi:stence of such spiri ts. Luke 
vii. 21; viii. 2. Aott~ xix. 12, 15. Matt. xli. 43. l\fark 
L 23; v. 2, 8 i vii. 25. Luke ix. 42. 

We shall proceed to show from mesmeric disclo-, 
surf's that. these spirits do indeed act a very conspicu
ous part jn the grand drama of fallen man. For this 
purpose we shall appeal to the mediums of that (:oun · 
try which js noted, not only as being the cradle of 

I 
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me.mes+»m, out that in which it is most refined, and 
'*'•~ht into the highest state of perfection. 

C..«-agnet, to whom rcfcn~·ncc hns already been 
m&<.ltt, pu t the following CJ ue::;tions to his ccstat·ic, whom -e ealls Brnno, and received the following answers. 
(4' Spiritual 'l'clcgrnph," pp. 8, 9 :) -

'' V.'hat arc the other properties of the soul? l ::; it 
{~ae to do whatever it will? 11 "No, the soul is influ
e~toed by other souls; it is the latter that guide it in 
M8gnet ism, as in ail its other actions." "They arc, 
~en, gnidt's sin1ilar to youts? Have we all auy?" 
"Yc:;, a. good and a bad one." '' \V'bcrc arc tbe.y 
placed? " " My good angel is before me, hovering on 
~e road to virtue, which he points out to me, and tbc 
D&d is on my left." "Is there auy means to withdraw 
~·s self from the influence of the bad one?" "Tbey 
Me tk-ere to fulfil t heir mission; it is ordained so; 
•an can scarcely avoid one more than the other." 

It i:; Yery natmal for depraved mortals to seck some 
eKcuse for sinning. This disclosure is very congenial 
to ca rnal nature. The influence of the bad spirit is 
unavoidable. He has a mission to fulfil; and it must 
be f~lfillcd, or the plan of t.he Almighty would be 
i-nstrated. Then sin is absolutely unavoidable. This 
a the only natural and reasonable conclusion. But 
lww widely tlifierent is the teachiogt; of tbc Holy 
~irit! 

11 Submit yourselves, therefore, to God. Resist the 
devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, 
and he will draw nigh to you.11 (James iv. 7, 8.) This 
lee.ves no excuse for t<i nuing. H \\.'C wh;h to withdraw 
oul1'(:lvcs from the inllucncc of evil spirits, James tells 
u., by the Holy Spirit, how to do it witbont difliculty. 
Draw nigh to God, and resist the devil. But thi~; is 
at war \Vith the doctrine of mesmerism. 

\ 
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On pages 12, 13, Bruno says to his operate.,.~ · 
gnet, "I should be more lucid were you uot p~...; 
by a n evil spirit." z, What do you mean by ~'r"',. 
"I mean that a peison with whom you have .. tc~ 
friendly relations is the cause of your being be.t t.j 
au evil spirit.'' "vVhat power can this sphi't ha¥e 6111et 

me? I in no wi::;e dread him. I have nev~ expwi
enced any effect from him." "Ah! such are !De4!l .._ 

dread nothing; but lmow, once for all, thli't ~ 
power is a complete nullity before the spirit; a~d ~ 
only knows what force a spirit can display." Thisril 
true, is rather a hard case. A man in tbe flesh, art 
enemy to Cahagnet, has sent him an evil spirit wba. 
influence he is unable to resist. 'fhe question is, H~ 
came the man who sent this spirit into Cahagnet te 
have more power to keep him there than Cahagrtet 
had to send him back to the man he came from, n-ule.ii 
the man who sent him had entered into a league witlt 
the devil to keep him there? It is evident there must 
be a superior devil somewhere; for, in this case, one 
devil was under the control of another. 

But we proceed: '' Wbo, pray, thus awakens yoa 
at the moment I least expected it? " " Gabriel." 
"For what reason ? " "Because he foresees that the 
evil genius could answer me in his place; and, in order 
to thwart his designs, he will -awake me thus when
ever he deems it not fit, for the moment, to answer 
your questions." It appears, tben, that even t9e 
heavenly augels are under the necessity of resorting 
to cunning stratagem to thwart tbe designs of evil 
spirits. But Christ, while on earth, had no recourse 
to stratagem; be rebuked them, and commanded them 
to come out of the possessed ; and they obeyed. 
(Mark i. 23--26.) 
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I¥ ill: " You told me yesterday that spirits, in 
eon.e form or other, introduce themschcs into our 
&oc::Uee, to torment us at thl•ir plca::=nr<', under the 
~uk of dist-asc; we are, then, 1hc veriest ::tla,•cs of 
~ un iverse; it is by ~lo means to be prcsumrd that 
w o arc the sport of :;uch or such a sp irit, according to 
his caprice." " "What I told you yesterday is tbe 
fruit of my knowledge in the state I am. It is my 
oouviction. I ::=peak of what I behold with my own 
qyc~; and I defy any ~omnambulist, having the light I 
-.ave, to bPiic mo:' Pages :33, 3-1: 11 Since a spi rit can 
httcoducc itself into onr bodie::t, and make us speak 
despite onr:;ch·c,-, can it make us act also?" " Yes i 
this q nestiou I put to yon has reference to posses
llio&li!: the pos8esscd h::n-e always affirmed what you 
advance." 

The Scriptures do not justify the a ssertion. In the 
irst place, the devil bas no power to impel us to 
action, but is permitted to tempt, pe1·suade, or entice; 
while we ha,·e the power to resist, and, by drawing 
near to God, may alway:; rcs it<t him. Onr SaYior did 
!!01 and be was tempted as men arc, but always rc
i;isted; and had it been po:;sible for the devil to have 
eompcllcd him to fall down and worship him, Ill) • 

\lbt but he would ha\·c done it, instead of t ryiug to 
Mre l1im to do H:. The habitual drunl<ard might jnt<t 
ee well :;ay he cannot a\·oid his bowl; bu t it were 
~asy to IJavc avoided the fir:;t intoxicating uranght. 
So it is compnratin!ly easy to avoid first evil tcmp
U.tion~; and t he more we avoid them, the more easily 
we .ag avoid them. 

On page 66, from another subject or medi um , 
he obtainc(l the following: a My brother-in-law i>: 
es116perated at my rancor towards him ; but lm iu· 

15. 
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demnified himself for it lu~t night, by suggesb~a 
dreams. I dreamed I was cutting the throtllt .,.... 
daughter, my niece, who is io heaven, and c~• 
see me habitually. I concealed her, th14s a::;sas:Jin •6, 
under my bed. Good Heaven~, how I Bu~r.r! 

It was my brother-in-law who represente'd to 'l1tC 

~hose horrid images.' ' "But the good angel ~
us; can he not protect us under such circurnstanc~" 
"Not alway:;; our souls stand in need of his co- -· 
sels for a multitude of other actions, of which it ll'l!tS 
no recollection ; for the spirit sleeps not, and otilr 

angel cannot always prevent by nig ht, a ny more thMl 
by day, the power of evil spirits/' 

It appears, tben, that we ha vc ::;o many calls up a« 
our guardian angel, by night and by clay, that he can
not attend to them all, and hence be is unable always 
to protect us from evil. But there is a God who is 
always able ; had we not better trust in him than "
the spirits of the dead ? 

On page 88 : 1' Still, proof exists that some 
see matter, si nce they upset articles of 'furniture, 
vases, &c., convey messages and objects. '!'hose a._ 
evil spirits that are in the circle surrounding the eaJ't.b, 
that still hover over it and do these things." I have 
long since thought the devil was a . table tipper. 
the spiritual mediums rope cnoug~, a nd.--I do- not 
know but they will all hang themselves yet. Ti;M,s 
bf'gins to look like it; and this also, wbicb we find 6'll 

page 102: " Can evil spirits derange ont intellect on 
earth ?" "No." " Can they hallucinate us by appa
ritions, removal of furniture, noises, (raps, or knocks,) 
and a thou.sanrl other things of this kind?" "They 
can do so only io the condition wherein you find 
yourself impres~:~ible; but most frequently these hal-
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kat'in~ f·ions are att ributed to malcrittl ]JCJ'$OW~ of a 
very evil in{!Lll'nee, who, uy tl.lcir p ropt•rt.y, or lUOSC 

whi<'h tht•y obtain t hrough pacts fomwd w ith :::pirits 
t ht\t. pos::c::s this affPctic,lll , take d elight in dr:ra11ging 
our id t·as and tornwutiug u~: the iullut'ncc of poison 
hns muou to do w ith it.'' " I did not udicvc iu !>UCh 

pttds." " They exist, but nought is more displea:;ing 
to God.11 

We have a prov.erb - " Set a rogue to catch a 
rogue.'' And why not set a devil to catch a devil '? 
The French mediums prete u<.l to be fu rther nuvanced 
in spiritual di,closurcs than the American, and to 
have passed beyond the med ium state to 1he ecstatic·, 
by which they enter and leave heaveu with about the 
same ease a ud facility that a gentlema n enters a nd 
leu ves his parlor. Aud from their superior facilities 
of obtainiug spiritual m anifestations, they have ascer
tained that 1 he spiritua l rapping~, table tippings, &c., 
together with the disclosures made through these 
I:Jea ii~, a re all the work of evil ::;pirits, got up by tn{'iJ 
form ing pacts or leagues with devil:>. And the~e 

comm u nications are made by <: persons of a very evi l 
iuflnt>nee,' ' throug h such pacts. Cabagnet thus con· 
~: • Wf1at d o yon think of talisman::;?" '' 'l'here 
are very good o ues, but we must deserve them; it is 
I he g ift of God." " Could you gi vc me the design o f 
a good oue ? 11 "I ca nnot; but there is one wMth 
t hcrn all- placi ng our::;eh-cs nuder tbc divine protec
tion, \\·ith purity of l.~ear t. 1 uo other is equal to t!Ji::;." 

Wt! ought to be willing to receive tmth, let it co me 
from whatever sot1rcc it rnay, es pecially whcu it har
moni~<·s with the word of (Jod. 'l'hc devil him self 
confessed Jesus Ch rist to be t.hc Holy One o f God. 
'£hat is the truth, but nooc the more s o for bis 
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confession ; but it proves that a liar c£U?. .s,_. * 
truth occasionally. • 

So of spiritual disclosures: provided they .e _... 
by wicked spirits, we might expect as a ina~er- e 
policy, now and then, some glimmerings of -t•t* j 
and here is one concerning talismans: (t There i<> QMit 

worth them all- placiug ourseh·es under the <~ 
protection, with purity of heart; no other is ~'* • 
this." Let the reader try it. We will wanant ~iClll 
it will never fail. Every word of God is pure. .We 
is a shield unto them that put their trust irt ht.e. 
(Prov. xxx. 5.) "Trust in the L ord and do good; *' 
shalt thou dwell in the land~ a.nd verily. thou shalt~ 
fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord, and he shalt 
give thee the desires of thine heart." (Ps. xxx.vii. 3, 4.) 

Further evidence of the existence and remarkable 
power of evil spirits is given in the second volume of 
the "Celestial Telegraph," page 151 :-

" vVe borrow from the journal La Republiqtt.e 
~-February 3, 1849, a recital of this nature, 

from the Gazette des Tribunaux : -
'' ' One of the most singular facts, a fact reJXGI· 

ducing itself every night for the last three weeks, and 
baffiing all imaginable plans that have be~fn).(:l~te.Q. 

to discover the cause of it, sets in commotion t.he 
whole of the populous quarter of the MontagJte 
Sainte Genevieve, the Sorbonne, and the Place Sa.i.nt 
Michel. The double iuq uiry, juuicious and ad minis· 
trative, whic!1 has been going on for some <.lays past, 
verifies, in accordance with public clamor, the follow
ing statement: -

" ( I n the work of demolition commenced for the 
opening of a new street which is to join the Sorbouoo 
to the Pantheon, and the Ecole de Droit, traversing 
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\he Rue des Grcs up to the old elmrclr which has 
~<:ncct>s:.oively bt-en tl!;t•d as a school aud barracks, at 
tile extremity of a picct; of gronml whL•rc once stood 
" publio ball room, is a wood and charcoal yard, 
b~Ju,lcd by a dwelling hous.c, .one story higl•, with 
LAM::. It is this house, stauding at a certain distance 
f-rom the street, and separated from t he adjoining 
buildings now in course of demolition by the large 
excavntions of t he old enclosure wall of Pari:s co n· 
structed under Philippe Auguste, laid open by the 
work!;, -.vhich every cvf'ning and all night is assailed 
by a shower of projectilef', which, from their size, and 
the violence with which they are hurled, produce such 
havoc, that the windows are smashed, the doors 
twolcen open, altogether presenting t he appearance of 
a place that has been attacked by the catapula, or 
grope shot. 

;, ' Wheuce come these projecWes, consisting of 
pa\'ing stones, fragments of ruins, huge blocks, which, 
considering tlwir weight and the distance they come 
from, evidently could not be hurled by tbc hand of 
man? This is what it has been impossible to fincl 
ont. In vain has been exerci;;c<l, under the per;;onnl 
direction of the comrniRsary of police and able agents, 
•• surveillance, by day and night. In vain have been 
~t loose every night, in the surrounding enclosur<';;, 
watch dog::;. Nothillg has been able to explain the 
pht•nomenon, whicb, in their credulity, the people a t· 
tribute to mysterious cause::;. The projectiles ha ,.c 
eontinued showering down with a crash on the hou::;c, 
hurld at a great height above the hcat.ls of tho~c 
placed on the lookout, even on t he roof::; of the neigh· 
ooring house:5, apparently c:oming from a great dis
tsnce, and reaching their object with a prcci::;ion in 
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some sort mathematical, not one appeari~ \e .... 
in its parabolic course fr~m the object i~---~ 
aimed at. 

"' vVe w ill not go into more ample det4Als 1np e.e 
ing tbese facts, which, no doubt; (thanks m t t.e ~ 
tude it has awakened,) will soon be acoouo ted f-. 
Already the inquiry extends over whatsoeV~et· eNd 
attach, in this object, to the expla nation oft~~ 
Oui prodest is auctor. Nevertbele~s, we will ~• 
that, in ch'Cumstances somewhat analogo1il~, uwl 
which equally created a certain sensation in Pari•, 
when, for instauce, a shower of small pieces of m~nt.y 
attracted every evening the simpletons of Par)s (lJ 

the Rue c:le Montesquieu, or when all the bell.o of A 

house in Rue de Malte were set going by an invi:s-4~ 
ha11d1 i t was impossible to succeed in any discovery 
- to find an explanation, a first cause, whalever it 
might be. Let us hope that, th is time, we s kall arrive 
at a more precise result.' · 

" The Republique of the 4th of Februa.ry c~
linues: 'The Gazette des Tribunaux still spea~ tO( 

the famous war lhachiue1 so formidable, and a b6ve 
all so 1nyste1'io2ts, which sets in commotion t.he in
habitants of the ~uarter Saiut J aques.' 

" To-day this paper says, ' The singular fact of 
throwing projectiles ugainst the house of a <lealer itt 

wood a nd charcoal, Rue Nueva de Cluny, ncar the 
Place du Pantheon, has continued being reprodaced 
up to this very day, despite t he incessant surveillanc~ 
exercised on the very spot. 

' ' 1 At eleven o'clock, a lthough agents were stationed 
at ail th e adjacent points, an e normous stone struck 
against the door (barricaded) of the house. At three 
o'clock, the chief, acl interim, of t he safety service, 
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.-1 &?e 41'1' s ix of hi;; pririci pnl ~,tbordinatl's, hcing 
"-ily eu~gcd in mnlciJlg inquirif's conceruing diffcr
Mlf. mcnm~afJ ccs of the occupiers of the house, an 
J.tJI"aal"fl~ rongh stone fP- 11 :shivering at their feet, like 
the bu rstjng of R bomb.' 

~~ Withont comme-nting on t bis s ingular afiair, we 
besten to a n <'xtmct of a lrttcr from Colonel Roger to 
Cahagnet: 'Before rrtnrning to Paris, and while I 
was ~!i ll r<'siding at Nantes, those who received me 
at. a later JX'riod into the bosom of their society, 
w hich \Vas presided over by 1\lf. Pi--, a gentleman 
of extraordinary scientific attainments, (it was he who 
magnet i~ecl Ad--,) as~cmblt"d one evening at M. 
Pi-- 's t o tal•c part in a cerC'mony relat.ive to occult 
pursui ts. M. Pi-- sent Ad--- to sleep, a nd each 
member sat clown on t he floor, each having at his 
fee t, and right in front of him, a lam p, 'the wick of 
wh ich was burning in alcohol. l\f. Pi-- having 
lin;t called down the blessing of God on those present, 
f.he ceremony commenced. Scarcely, however1 had it 
begun, than shrill cries, immoderate laughter, and hor
ri ble hissing resounded in t he room. The lamps were 
quickly e:dingui;-hed, and, on all s ides, fell pieces of 
mil iron, bars of iron , &c.; bnt a ll these projectile::; 
)wdgcd o n the edge of the circle, without striki ng any 
et~e. Forth with 1\'1. Pi-- 1 armed wjth his talisman, 
«.trove out, in the name of God, these ev il spiri ts, who 
decamped , leaving us t h<•ir projectiles. This fact 
rc;;pond:> in the a.ffirmativc to the question you ad
ekes:; to Swrdcnborg, to inf]u ire w hether evil spiri t,; 
et'nld crea te disord<·r in a room by displacing nnd np
seUing the furniture. Sweclenhorg affirmed that they 
C<Jtllfl do ~<o; and I have j ust g iven you a p roof of t.he 
truth of this as::;ertion.'" 
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It isremarkable that, in France, mediun¥ 
that the sp irits which t ip tables and mo'oie· 
are all evil spirH$; while here, in the United 
they are by medium disclosures said f'o be g~od ~ 
" When doctors disagree, who shall decide " ? · · 

It appeara t hat the best Ame1·i ca n spirits are .-:wih· 
ing but French devil:-1 such as stone builuin'@'S ff> 

pieces, and hurl old iron a nd iron bars at p~e'J 
heads, tip table», and set chairs to danciFJg. "N..r, 
since these spirits pretending to be good are cotW 
demning one another, it is certain we stand in · n~ 

of one of a higher order to teach us which is right. 
Such a Spirit has taught us, in the word of God, that 
it is a great sin to seek unto those who pretend • 
have intercourse wit.h t.be $pirits of tbe d l'ad. 

W e give an extract from the same writer of a more 
accommodating spirit t herein described: "l\1. Rev--, 
Sen., and my:>elf, were taking a walk on the high 
road of a town in Brit.taoy. On entering the hotel, 
1\f. Rev- - perceived that be had lost hit; gold seal. 
which was of great value. After dinner, he settt 
Ad-- t.o slee p, saying t.o her, ' Call such a spirit; 
beg him, and order him, if need be, to go and look 
for my seal among a heap of stoues by the seaside, 
at a league's distance from here.' The command 
was scarcely g iven, when the s pirit delivered the seal 
to Ad--, who said to lVI. Rev- -, ' Thank the 
spirit, aud dismiss him.'" This is doing the thing i.n 
a bu::;iness manner. I t would save the expense of 
board and wages to employ such spirits for waiters, 
servant:', &c., instead of those visible forms of iicsb 
and blood. We give the contents of another letter 
to Cabagnet, which still shows how much further the 
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~Ddl Met~merizcrs arc atlvuncctl than the Amcr
._,, :-

"Moosit>nr: From the appeal yon make in your 
tiM. volume of the " Secrets of the Life to come rc· 
~sled " to persons who may have any facts to com
munkatc to you for insertion in the ~econtl volum~ 

yon intrnd publi shing, 1 beg to respond to th is in vi
tati\m in Hw interest., be it understood, of the occult 
~ciences, ~t.nd in order to prove to you that I have 
been in no wise astonished at the contt>nts of your 
bl9ok, which 1 have read with great pleasure. For
merly a theatrical artist, I devoted my!>clf passion
ately to t he study of cabalism, as oAi.,riog, by its 
l!tadioos meditations, a counterpoise to the ligh ter 
~udie:; of the t heatre. I made acquaintance with a 
society, (of madmen, the world says; of savans, I 
reply,) into wh ich I was admitted, not without som e 
difficulty. To tC' II you all that. took place in this so· 
ciety all the time J was a member of it, wou lc.l be to 
undertake a work in three vo)Utne;:. 1 will cite one 
fact out of a tho usand :::imilar ou.cs, which corresponds 
with what. your somnambuli,-t. (Binet) says relative to 
~ strength and powrr of spi rits:-

The chief of our circle possessed a small, st.rong 
~. abou t a foot loug, and ten inches whlr, anti s ix 
~ depth, in which he secured very \'aluuble articles. 
O ne day it \i.•as stolen from him. He \\·a;; in grt>at 
dt~re~s, when he sent to s leep a yonng ma n whom 
..,c ordinarily employed at our s ittings. He ques
tianr-d him as t.o the disappearance of the box, and 
~etl him to find it. He went. further; hr. orckrcd 
the spirit who huhitually came at our call to bring 

16 
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back to him the box. 'I'he somnambuU~>t ~ ~ 
on the bed, which was at. the farther end of t he a~· 

m ent, in a complete state of catalep~y. I was iu t.ile 
middle of the room with this gentJema n, aoo ..-o 
other gentlemen of the name of Revole- fa the..- ..; 
son. The clairvoyant i8sul:"d a command - told • 
to open tbe window, 'vhich I did instantly, a~ • · 
Picolet beheld aniving the precious box, whiot. lie 
receh·ed in his hands at. the moment I was going~ 
take it myself. 'Ve saw nothing else, and were -.. 
more surpri::ed at this conveyance than we were at aM 
that took place dai ly before onr eyes. Yes, Monsie11-, 
a spirit can co nvey objects. \Vrite this in my na~; 
say, moreo,·er, that I am seventy-«:>ight years old, atHi 
that. I should not, at such an age, wisb to be a mad
man, or to impose on my fellow-men. I assure yoo 
of this in the presence of the divin«:> Power, \Vhom I 
should d read oflendiug, if I fabricated such a faJiwr 
hood. 

I have the honor to be, Monsieur=-, &c., 

BORDE. 

This is mesmerism worth talking about, and whieb 
leaves American mestnl'rism ::;o far in the rear that 
it is ~carcely worth mrntioning. Why, our Yankee 
mestnerizer::; have scarcely learned their alphabet. 
When they get so a=- to produ('e such · ca:>es by ~ 
thousand, and think no more of them than of any 
ordinary d<lily occurrences, thE>y will be ashamed of a 
little rapping, table tipping, &c., and wi ll tben se. 
t.hat they are now led by a bungling set of clowni~ 
spirits. 
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" 'fH"E EASIEST WAY '1'0 ACCOUNT FOR l'r." 

lt is said that t.he so calleu :;piritual phenomenon is 
Ule work of the devil; it i:; tauutingly rt'plicd by the 
~vocates of spirit.ualism that it is through ignorance 
wd superstition, a nd saves Uw trouble of thinking, 
• nd is the ca~iest way for the ignorant to account. for 
it; ~nd that it is the usual charge brought against 
ti.IIY thing wonderful aud uot generally understood, 
sucb a:; the facility with which Faust multip1icd 
beoks by type wa:; by the a id of tiJc devil. And 
this mode of accollnting for the wonderful tend:; to 
envelop in mystery and check the progress of sci· 
eoce. But it is ev ident this charge lies with equal 
we}ght against those who prCft!r it. Tliey say it is 
the work of spi rits; am.l tho:;e against whom it i~ 

ptoeferred say it is the work of evil spirits, or devild. 
Now, which is the easier way of accountiog for it? 
or wllic!1 betray s the more ignorance or credulity, or 
wbich requires the less thinliing? There are many 
ways by which it is ~aid that spiri t:; do these thing~; 
and why not the devil do them in the same way? If 
the existence of the devil be denied, the existence of 
ihe spirits of the dead muf\t be; for nought ca n be 
appealed to, to prove the existence of departed spirits, 
Utat will not abundantly prove the ex istence of the 
devil. For every evide nce that can be given of the 
a.Ki::;tence of departed spirits, (aside from the pretended 
spirit:; thcmsclvc:-,) the author holds him:;clf in rcad
iAe&6 to give ten of the cxi:;tcnce of a devil or devils. 
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CHAPTER XIL 

ORIGIN OF MESMERIS~L -MEDIUMS A:r.IONG THE NORM 
AMERICAN INDIANS.-MESi\lERlSM KNOWN TO NAA· 
.MAN. 

DR, NEWJ\IA!'i, in his "Philosophy of Cha~ 
say~, "Adam was perfectly aware of the• power fill. 
fascination, together with clairvoyance and u.t... 
other mysteties t hat astonish so much tbe peop{e ol 
the present day." His argument in support of il• 
appears to be drawn from the eccentric flights of Jc41eo 
Bunyan in describing his city of MansoQ.i; tk" 
while our first parents remained obedient w ~h-
Maker they held familiar converse with supe"'
beings, through mesmerism, clairvoyance, &c., aa.l 
that they lost t hat faculty by swearing allegiance tlii
Diabolus, after which the faculty was unknown, Elll.• 

cept upon extraordinary occasions, by which it jilt 

evident he means the subsequent prophets. Adm~ 

this, and it follows that man was created in a claW.. 
voyant state, or, in the Scripture term, the prophetic 
state; and as he held this state as long as he wfl,_; 

obedient to God, and lost it io consequence of dM;;
obedience, it follows that he can regain it onl_1 by 
returning to his former primal, obedient state. .1M* 
t his is not a fact with regard to our present cJairro,. 
ants and mediums. It is not pretended that holin~ 
of heart is requisite to become a medium; on the 
contrary, the wicked are good mediums. 

Again: the same author admits that the serpent 
practises the same art or power in charming his prey. 
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Now, what did he do to our first parents, to iuducc 
~t!m to "swear alkgiancu to Din.bolu~," bnt to mcs
merille or cha rm them. If he mcsmerizcd them, they 
_..PC not in a mc:-:mcric s tate before; and if they wurc 
Clll!!&tcd in a mesmeric stat<', the serpent de-mc,;nwr
wed them. Yet I he same nuthor tells us, on page 28, 
U.llt Satan discovered the moue of nl('Smerh;m, or 
rather disclosed to man the fact that such a power 
exist<'.d. V\'"c give his own words, as follows: ''I 
Utink the rcqui:-;itc knowledge \vas imparted by Satan 
him self, e ither in a direct manner, or by prompting 
t.he mind to a series of experiments that led to the 
discovery. lie did ihis to iucrcasc his influence, so 
that a chosen few, on whom he could de pend, might 
guide the many in the ways of d estru ct ion. Proof 
of this) I think, can be found in the fact naturally 
abhorrent to humanity, (for man has be<'n ddined to 
be a religious animal,) that all barbarous n a ti ons pay 
more horn:1gc to the spirit of evil than they do to the 
,.~rit of good; and, ns a matter of cour"e, their rites 
of worship are of the most revolting and bloodthirsty 
descriptions - ext rem e lieenfiou!;ne::;s charactrriziog 
tkeir c..lcvotion::;, as '',tell as suspension by hook~, &c., 
aAd murder of infants and adults." 

If Satan imparted the knowledge of its existence, 
Adam could ha,·e had 110 knowledge of it until his 
interview with the srrprnt; and the prophets of old, 
being mediums, owl'd their prophe tic facu lty to thr 
discovery of Satan himself. This is the most nn· 
Lucky game he evrr playec..l; for the old prophPts 
every wht•rc colllkmn him, anc..l 1hosc who ha,·c any 
thing to do with him or hi:; di~coverics. \Vc pn'surnc 
h~ has seen the evil of it, nnd has U<'Cmne C'onvinccd 
of his own folly, and has since withheld the discovery 

16. 
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frtWU good· and honest men, and impar*d .... 
meu of another sort, who never upbraid him· fell • 

wit::kednes!:'. 
'fhis appears almost the unavoidable carrel~, 

since the advocates of mesmerism contend that• • 
prophets were under the influence of mesmerism; tMt; 
it is evident they were not under it when not obfla. 
ent to God. This appears evident iu the e~ fll 
Saul: though not called a prophet, yet, while he \"fa 

doing the will of God, the Lord answered him wMII\ 
he inquired of him. But when be became so wi<:J..MI 
that the Lord answered him not, "neither by drea~ 
nor by Urim, nor by the prophets," he bad recourse tb 
mesmerism- to the medium of Endor. Now, notl• 
ing can be more evident than that the prophets wete 

not under the same intlu~nce that the witch was; fa., 
had they been , t hey would have answered Saul a.~ 
well as she. But Samuel said to Saul, "Why hawt 
thou disquieted me to bring me up ? And Sui 
answered, I am sore distressed; for the Pbilistinft 
make war against me, and God is departed from m·e, 
3lld answereth rne no more, neither by prophets nwt 
by dreams; therefore 1 have ca1led thee, that tlmtt 
mayest make l~oown unto me what I shall do. Thea 
said Samuel, ·wherefore then dost thou ask of me, 
seeing the Lord is departed from thee, and is becet!WI 
thine enemy?" (1 Sam. xx.viii. 15, 16.) 

Here it is evident Samuel intended to represe~ • 
Saul it was wrong for him even to ~ee k untu • 
prophet through a medium, because God bad <lea 
parted from him, which, had it not been so, t~ 
prophet might have answered him. Now, in what
ever light we c:onsider this account, whether Sal.l'lu~ 

really appeared to the witch or not; oue t hiug is cle~ 
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~ •ho"WS the popular opinion o f thut age; that is, that 
it waF> t. wicl•ed thiug to resort to a medium, and only 
Meet>~~ry as a la:;t resort, when the Spirit of God is 
,_.thtlrawn from one who js abandoned to wicl•edncss 
ami on the eve of destruGtiou. In either casr, it 
.,Ua.inly proves that, at that age, the prophets and 
mediums, as they arc now called, were two v£>ry 
d.iftrrcnt characters. One was approved of God, and 
tM othN coudcm nc:d. 

Dr. Newma n further remark~ "It may be well to 
tllE'nti on, in thi~ connection, the fact that savage 
netions, geueru.lly, practise fascination. 'l'hey rub or 
pat one another when fntignec.l, and it refreshes. 'I'hc 
wif~~ of one of the Sandwich Island missionaries, ou 
&-vi::sit to this country some years ago1 exdaimed, on 
n.turni11g from a long a nd tiresome \Valk which had 
eompletely exhausted her strength, 'If I was home, 
tae native women, by patting me, would soon give me 
eatnplctc relief from this weariness, and make rne feel 
as lively as ever.' The rites and gestures of savage 
r»agidans, the medicine men of the wilds, over tbeir 
patients, which so much alarm tra\•cllcrs, arc nothing 
more than fascinating pa~scs to cure disease- a 
method, too, that very generally succeec.ls." J ohn W. 
Jewett represents this practice as being common 
among the f ndians of Nootka Sounc.l. Tt was also 
known to the Sacs nnd Foxes, among which there 
were some cxccllrnt clairvoyants. It must have l>ccu 
known, too, to ihc Indians farther south. Many 
years since, a company of fur t rac.lcrs proceeded far 
up the country of the Red RivC'r, when, to facilitate 
business, two of them parted from their companions, 
ood arrived at, the head of a lake to await. the arrival 
of those beh ind, who were expected to come up tl~e 
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lake in a canoe. But day after <.lay pa~sed, and ... 
heard nothing frorn them. Growing alarmed for tid 
safety, the chief of the tdbe told them he bad a 111M 
who would tell them all about their companions. TM! 
man was at length sent for, and, being laid upon a 
buffalo sldn, was rubbed from bend to foot, and theft 
rolled up in the skiu. Aftc1· a \vbile he seemed io 
revive, and, being unrolled, said he had not been it~· 
formed when the other traders would arrive; bat 
to-morrow, about this time, a canoe would be seen 
coming up the lake, with two Indians in H, and they 
would tell all about the other traders. This proved 
to be true, upon which the traders were utterly aston· 
ished. But at the present time, no one can doubt. 
this being a fair specimen of mesmerism, attended 
with clairvoyance. Speakjng of the heathen magi, 
Dr. Newman remarks, "Some of them possessed this 
power in so extraordinary a degree, and had their fame 
so widely extended , as to be deified after death; havin~ 
idol statues shaped in their likeness, to which divine 
honors were paid, the qualities for which they were 
thus honored being symbolized by additional arms. 
Proof:s of this may be seen at the present day in f(,e 

images of the gods of India . Vichenow, Chi van, 
Parchivan, Ravenna, and many othC'rs, have four, six, 
and twelve arms, all presenting the hands open, with 
the palms inclini ng downwards, the fingers being in 
the most approved fasci Jiating positions of the pr.esent 
day.'' 

Antony Pluche thus describes the proc<'ss of ancient 
Egyptian rnaguetisrn, as practised upwards of three 
thousand years ago : 1' A patient is strelch~d upon a 
couch, while a large anubis is painted, in the act of 
making passes over him, with one hand rai~ed above 
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~ lie l;y.ad, ~d ibe othc>r placed upon his. lxeast. And 
1 C~su:-;, tt philosopher who li vctl in the .bJst century 
•r Ch rist, speaks of a phy:>ician of ancient Chaldca, 
-.hl) ~otll€d 'th e ra vings of the insane by manipula
tion~> ; aud atltl~, that, when continued for a long time, 
piOt.h:wecl sleep." 

'l 'hat mesmerism was kno\vn to the ancients, appears 
U.O from the Scriptures. \\1e ref(~r the reader to the 
case of Nauman, the leper. (2 Kings v.) 

When Elisha, the man of God, commanded him to 
!§O :lud \\'ash seven times in the River J orda n, he was 
wroth, ami sa id, "Behold, I thought he will surely 
come out to me, and stand, and call on the name of 
\be Lord his God, and strike his ha nds (move his 
~nds up a nd down, margirt) over the place, and 
Ncovcr the leper." 

Naaman was certainly acquainted with the practice 
of c·uriug di:Seases by manipulations (moving tbe 
baAus up and down) as then practised by t he hea· 
tlwu, and took Elisha to be some great mani pulator, 
or, as we shou lu say at the present time, a great roes· 
tnerilcr. But when he ~aw the prophet did not work 
by suc h means as he cx pcctctl, neither even come out 
to meet him, he felt that his dignity was wounded, and 
be turneu away In a rage. But being persuaded by 
la.i.; ~~rvant, he went and washed, anu was cleansed of 
his leprosy, and returned to the man of God, unci 
acknow ledged the God of Israel, and offered to pay 
the prophet. 'J'his t he prophet rrfusc<..l, for those \Vho 
wort\ a miracle by the power of the God of Israel 
never charge a ny th ing for H, but ascribe the honor 
and the power unto Go<..l, and not to electricity or· 
11Williffi~ri:;m . There is no wan t of evidence that this 
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power was known in former times. vVe g i¥e -
lowing from William E. Blakeney:- •' 

"We have also more exhibitions of this po~ 
veloped under the character of an angel of iight. •• 
will be recollected that, in the year 1688, th ere ·~ 

many persons who a~sumed the name of ' Fr~ 
prophets,' and professed a divino inspiration; a.f.ld, 
like all of their predecessor::;, as well as socce~, 

they claimed the power or gift of healing, of speah~ 
with tongue:::, of the discE>rning of spi ri ts, whic h was 
administered by the laying on of hands a nd wulit~ 
it to be done. These prophets not only had power 
over demons, but also of casting out evil :::pit·itlll. 
They also had their 'clairvoyance,' although cul led 
by a different name. He nce the 'clairvoyant' state 
with them was called 1 the trance,' in which condition 
the ruiud was said to expa ud and take its flight to 
the 'celt>stlal regions;' then, if put in commuitl· 
cation with another person, would de:;cribe precisely 
as in mesmerism. In the year 1706, a number ot 
these prophets sailed to England, and commenc~ 
their mysterious exhibitions there. The influence· 
which they exerted became irresistible, and tbeo 
' magic charm' soon won over some th ree or four 
hundred in and about Loudon." 

We have also anotber demonstration of t bis power 
under tbe character of divinity. I refer to the cel
ebrated Ann Lee, the last fal~e Christ who has flour
ished. She succeeded in deluding thousand-s, and 
supported ber claims to Messiahship by performing 
astoni:::hing miracles, and speaking in unknown 
tongues. 

Now, that these different characters did perform 
feats of a precise simiJar nature to those of mesmer-. 

I 
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-..1, i~ an Adrnittc,d f.'lct. 'I'hrir claims were s imilar, 
I'Ud, indeed , perft>ctly parall<·l ; and tht: snrnt~ power 
wh ir.h snsta incu and gave life to the one, also pre· 
llit.led over the othrr. And if tlwir phenomena \\'ere 
tl~ resu lt of "science/' the advocates of mcsmrrism 
will i11 justice claim the same; but if they Wt're, in 
f.ct-, "false Christ~," laboring ur1tiPr a satanic influ
t!IH'.e, th e doctrine of me:>merbm slrould be accounted 
for on the sarne principles. To the same infltwrrce 
may be referred "t he vi::ions of Ellen \Vhitc.'' S he 
rcpres<'nts ht'rsclf us goi ng in to the s tate of trance, 
nearly in the same manner as the Frcnc:h mediums, in 
what. is called, in me:::tncrism, t.hc state of ecstasy. 
Both pretend to make disclosures through ::>pirifual 
and angelic agencies. The m r.dinms call these" guar
dian spirit~,'' and Ellen calls them her. '' at.tcnding 
angels." In o ne of her clairvoyant. excorsion~, she 
t:aw Enoch on a social visit to the planet Satnrn. 

Notwithstanding her· visions are in many re~pcet.s 

discordan t to the word of God, yet, like the French 
prophets :-~nd those of Ann Lee, she. is drawing hun
dreds into her mesmeric delusions. But since her 
religion docs not admit of but one hundrcJ and forty· 
kmr thousand <.lisciple:-;, she will not be the founde r of 
a very numerous and popular sect. 

Jn another visiou, she was admitted into the" holy 
of holies," ~where it is not Jawful for nny man to 
enter but the high priest,) and there saw the two 
tabl t>s of ston<>, on which were writtf'n the tC'n com
mandments, the fourth of which shone with nrore 
giory than a ll the other::. 

LE-t. us t ry thi:; vision hy the word of God. 1\Tatt. 
xxii. 37, ".Jesus said unto hinr, 'l'hon shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, aud wit.h all thy 
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St'Jul, and with all thy mind. This ir:> ttle •aM .. 
·greafcommandmeat. Anti the second it-t l it."&~~ 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyse1'f. ·48M..,.... 
two hang all the law and the prophets/' O~tt &~ 

attaches the most glory and importance to ·t~ -
and second commandments jnsteatl of t~ f n""". 
The followers of Erlen make th~. ~pift~ ·df -. 
&e\·enth day the end of the law .~al of t+te li"'-IJ 
God; while the word of God makes the end of' • 
commandment "charity out of a pure heart;" afJ\1 
the seal of the living God the Holy Spil"it of prom~!~, 

or Holy Spirit of God. (Eph. i. 13 ; iv. 30. 1 Ti r~t. 

L 5- 7.) Now, the end of the commaudment is G+r:rt
ity out of a pure heart, and of a good conscicn~, 
and of faith unfeigned, from which :;orne, havin-g 
swerved, have turned aside unto vain jangling, d'e
siring 1 o be teachers of tht'! law; under::;tanding 
neither what they say, nor whereof they affirm. 

A remarkable i ns1 ance of the fulfilment of Scrip
ture is found in this text, in the believers of th~ 
Vl::itons. 'rbey are vain janglers, and set. tbemset~ee 
up as teachers of the LAW, understanding nt' iti1~ 
what. they say, nor whereof they affirm ; preaching oa 
new gol'pel, said to be given to the third angel, but. nn
known to Paul, who says," But. though we, or a n an.gt!l 
from heaven, preach any other gospel unto y~ I 'han 
that ye have received, let him be accursed." The eoo 
of all mesmeric revelation appears to be " a new dOc
trine;" · " a new light;" .some ot.hPr way to be sa~ 
than by t.hat revealed in the Scriptures. Thm::e 'Vbo 
havt' but little regard for the holy religion of Chritft 
aTe, by mesmeric di!>closnres, easily persuaded to 
aba!1dou all forms of godliness; while others, havi~~ 
mt>1'e regard for it, a re as ea&ily persuaded to ~t 
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.._t Mffll · of godliness which m ost d enies the power 
illlwoi 
•s~crism, as wo have scl:'n, is a stra nge tlelusion. 

It accommodates itself to every one'::; prcfcm·d opin· 
~' ~tnd •),rO\'es evc1·y o ne's theory. So the man who 
i.t iweHg~us is easily decei\·e<l by the m ost flag rant 
~~:; dh;closun•s; \rhik lw who is religious is as 
~ay dt•ccived by a fa lse religion. So, in one or 
~ ways, the devil is very successfu l in lead in g peo· 
pic away from truth anti Got!, either directly in lcatl
mg them to discard alL n·ligion, or zealously to em· 
bM.cc a false one ; citlwr an::;wer:> his purpose as well 
s. the other, anti both a rc ctli.octcd by tbe a lm ighty 
.brftr of mt>smerism or spiritual d i:;closurcs . 

.But ~nc:c we are so easily led into the delusion, t he 
t!'l~stion rnay be a;-,ked, H ow are we to avoitl it 1 
" Sukli t yourseh·e:;, therefore, to God. Re~i:>t the 
dnil, an d he wi ll flee frorn you. Dra\v uigh to God, 
a.d he will draw nigh to you. Clt"ansc yo ur hands, 
y~ s inn ers, nud purify your hearts, ye tlunblc miuded." 
(J.ames iv. 7, 8.) \Yc do not sufficient ly res i~t the 
de-vil. But, says o ne, How are we to know what. is 
oi th e devil? "Dt·aw uign to God, a nd he will draw 
nigh to you." Our error lies in not living n l•ar to 
Qod. \Vc first withdraw \lUT:<clves from hirn; he 
U.eu forsal•es us, as he did Saul, and we arc left, 
~gh evil influences, to seek a new n.:v<'la tion, a 
~w dvctrinr., a new" seal of the )i\'i ng God," a nti, 
filially, a new plan of salvation. 'l'be moment a man 
give::; heed to any rC\'f•lation excC'pt the Scriptnres, 
that moment be give::; evide nce of having fa llctl from 
grace, (if he cvt>r had any to fall from,) and is on the 
rond to ruin. Paul ::;ay;; io Timothy, " All Sc·ript.urc 
is gi\·en by inspiration of God, aml is profitable for 

17 
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doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc~4 
righteousness; that the man of God may be J)@F~ 
t horoughly furnished unto all good works!' (2 'P.lm. 
iii. 16, 17.) 

To listen to any other revelation is saying, in liM 
heart, the Scripture is not sufficient to furnish us m•to 
aU good works, and with a forbidden double mindeEI
ness to seek unto both God a nd man 11 for doctrt.&, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteo~ 
ness." 

It is not for any good work that we need a rev· 
elation of J. Davis or Ellen White; for the Scriptu.e 
is a sufficient furniture for the man of God, that ~ 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all g(ffJifj 

works. But it may be asked, Shall we not listen to 
the spirit as well as to the word 1 The word and tlte 
spirit can no mote be divided than the "living child;" 
they are inseparably united. But, " Beloved, belie¥e 
not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they a.e 
of God; because many false prophets (lying spirittt} 
have gone out into the world." (1 John iv. 1.) 11 'ro 
the law and to the testimony: if they speak Rot 
according to this word, it is because there is no light 
in them." 

The root of most false doctrines is rejecting tbe 
word of God, and cleaving to the spirit alone; thus 
putting asunder what God has joined together, wher~
by we insult God, and provoke him to withdraw lWl 
Holy Spirit., and leave us to follow the iying spirits 
which have gone out into the world. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

TilE NEW AGENT.- OD FORCE, OR MUNDANE AOEN
CY.-DEDUC'l'IONS. 

\VE shall speak of this agent as we find it in " 'rhe 
Philosophy of Mysterious Rappings.'' Not i ntending 
a formal review of that interesting work1 we shall 
merely glance at the underpinning of the author's 
superstructure, regretting, at the same time1 that an 
opportunity does not present itself for a more extended 
investigation, as that work did not come to hand 
until this had gone to the Stereotype Foundry. 

Dr. Rogers, the author of the work referred to, 
seems to have departed !l little from the popular 
opinion concerning the real difference between man 
and the lower order of animals. A still further de
parture would be iu greater harmony with facts- the 
true principles of sound philosophy and divine rev
elation. He seems to admit that the latter have a 
kiml of spirituality in common with the former. If 
lkl1 we question whether he bas foun d t he true differ
&nce in their spiritualities; or rather, whether he has 
found what. true spit·itualism is;. (Sec pp. 131-133.) 

Volumes have been written, pretetlding to show the 
nature of man and his spiritual relation to God, by 
writers who either know but little of the subject, or 
cbc have become wise above what is wri tten; and 
since this seems to be a chief corner stone in almost 
every mesmeric building, we cannot do better t han to 
give in this place the language of the wise matl 



concerning the difference between man and ~ 
Eccl. iii. 18-21, "I said in mine heart concern iNg • 
estate of the sons of men, that God might manifetlt 
them, a nd that t\ley might see that they themselvca 
are bensts." Or, as the original is, ''I said rn my 
ht>art concen1ing t he sons of (anoshcem) .r.n~.-, Wwe 
God would (borah) search them, and show to them 
that t hey arc like the beasts." 

"For that which befalleth the sons of meR~~ 
beasts; even one th ing befalletb them : a6 ~ -' 
dieth, so dicth the other; yea, they have .I ~n~ 
(rua/1, spirH) breath; so that a man bath M ~ 

inencc above a beast; for all js vanity. All ~<> '"• 
one place; all are of the dust, and all turn to dut' 
again. vVho knoweth the (rua/L) spirit of mao thwt 
goeth upward, and the (1·ua!t) spirit of the boast~ 
goetb downward to the earth?'' Notice that man 
and beast both possess the same ruah; and Solom 81R 
says, " That which befalleth the sons of men bc(<l4t
etb beasts;" and the author referred to, in !.is ...., 
troduetion (forty-seventh pa ragraph) says, "That c,w
tai n animals below man have been known to ~ 
clairvoyant." So far be agrees with the wise mMt. 

But the guest.ion is, I s clairvoyance aod divine fe1'

elation one and the same thing? If so, beasts ba'i'6 
their prophet..s among them as well as men. If tMy 
have not., revelation is from one sou rce, and claiorvtt;· 
ance from another ; and if divine revelation is a gcn· 
uine coin from the mint of heaven, clairvoyance mllft 
be a counterfeit; or, in other words, if one is froFn a 
holy being, tlw other is from an unltnly being. W-e 
see no way to avoid this conclusion; but as we sha ll 
have occasion, before closing this chapter, to refer t(() 
this part of the subject again, we here introduce hM 
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•wn language, commeuciug on page 26 of his 
wOt'k :-

" 40. We have JlOW arrived at a poiut of grant! 
importance to be recognized throughout this work, 
1\amely, that whatever external pltysical agent can 
be M<()(/e to act ttpon lhe internal human organism, WILt. 

MO IHFY TilE ACTJO:'i1 COXSEQUENTLV THE f'III>NO~mNA, 

OF 1'KE PSYCIJOLOGfCAf, AGENT. 

"This proposition, startling as it may appear at 
first view, is, IH'Ycrthclcs~, suscC'ptible of the strongest. 
tlemon;;trotion. The case of every itl\'alid e·xemplific~ 

it. The pathogenetic action of nearly every tlrug in 
nature proves it. 

"41. It follows, therefore, from what has already 
been shown, that, whenever t he normal condition of 
the organistl;l is changed, so as to allow of the iuftux 
(lf agencies from the external world, the psychological 
agent will become more or less modified in its action, 
and removetl from its normal standard. 

"For example: innumerable invalids are hopeful 
or sad, irascible or l\indly aflcctioned, according to the . 
dynamic condition of extemal bodies and the SUl'· 

rounding atmo::>phcre. This susceptibility of the 
psychological agent to modifying influences is not 
only seen with regard to the action of the general 
dynamics of the earth , but 'vith regard to the specific 
psychological influence of surrounding persons. 

"42. Nay, this influence or agency on the one 
hand, all(] susceptible passi\·cness on the other, arc so 
great, in some instances, a::; to prodncc a total c/tange 
WI the sense of PEnsoXAL. JDf:XTITY; so that. juclivid
uah have been k nown to identify thcm!Selvcs with the 
Deity, with Christ, a toad, a stone. 

"43. It is a serious question here, if that is an 
17• 
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immortal nature wh.ch is so susceptible of ~c· a ' 
which can lose so readily its own sense of i~t~· 
.that of another. 

"We have now anived at t hat question .-8«~,.
all others, is the most irnporta nt to man, al}d .... 
will frequently be brought to view in ·the·body 81& U. 
work. 

tc 44. Man presen ts to himself t\vo ola~ses ft{ p._. 
nomena: first, t hose which he determines a4 a self· 
conscious, self-reasoning, self-governing agent; · •~ 

ond, those which he does not determine, and •e 
without his owl1 control; which, moreover, he fin• 
himself, under certain circumstance:;;, forced to deve~ 
even against his. will and the dictates of his reason. 

''Now, het·e are either two distinct agencies at 
\Vork, totally unlike one another, and in_ direct oppo· 
sition, or the two opposite classes of phenomena are 
the action of the same agent in direct opposition•~@ 
Hself. To assume the latter, may serve to sustain ~ 
fa lse philosophy which has obtained for centuries; 
but this will make us no wiser in regard to om·selv• 

"45. It is not to be wondPred at that man haa 
always been regarded as an anomalous being, -.-..·tho.: 
only en igma of nature,- with regard to whom mQI'e 
theories have been written than of all the rest ef 
creation beside, but without the addition of scarcely a 
ray of light in a century. 

"46. Man has always confounded his an imal with 
his highest nat.ure; while, at the same time,· he 11M 
looked upon the animal as entirely destitute of • 
·spirituality. Some perso ns, however, have fou ... 
themselves forced to regard some animals ag pPss~ 
ing immortal spirits, inasmuch as they fiAd 1AMul 
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~!'sed of certain powNs w!Jich lht>y regard in 
~ml'elves •~ spiritual. 'l'ln1s they rea~on:-

''All tlriNr:ing beings are s piritual IJeings. 
'' Ccrtuiu animals, in common with man, arc think

ing ~ings; !-\nell animals are1 then, spiritual, iu com
ft'IOn with man. Again:-

" <t7. All beings w ho possess the powers of clair
~yaxcc mu~t be spi ritual beings; for clai1·voyanl power 
~ • ..,._yond all doubt, ~piritual. 

"Now, certain unimnl~ below man have l>e'e n 
known to be clairuoyanl. The evidence of thi:; is 
i.ndubitablt>. 

"Such, thrrefore, mu,:t he spiritual animals. Once 
again let 11s add,-

" 48. "All beings that have affection must. be spir
itual, because aflcction j~ a spiri tual power. 

" All animals ha>c more or less aft(~ction; therefore, 
all animalii are more or h·ss spiritual. Finally,-

" 49. The p~ychological nature is ~piritnal nnd 
immortal. It is jn it;;;elf indnstructible. All animals 
have 1Hychological natures in common with man; 
t~reforc, all the l:'Onls of auimals1 in common with 
the souls of men, arc spiritual aml immortal. 

"50. Now, if the major premises in these syllogisms 
are jnst1 ihc winors and conclusions nrc not to be 
f'leni!!d , however much they may om~nd our pride or 
~stc. Bears and hugs, lions and lir.nrds1 wolvc~s am] 
weevils, sea mo11stcrs and larHJ serpent><, all hn vc 
p6ychological natnrc:<, or :<ympathetic !;tlsceptibil itics. 
To escape thc~c nb,.:tmlitic::;, flight. is made to theory 
again, and it is 1;upposed that the psychological na
ture which man pogses:il'S in common with the nnimal 
iM, in some way, made spiritual and immortal; while 
that of the animal is left to perish with the death of 
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the body. But we say at once, Away with ~ ...... 
of this miserable theorizing upon imaginary .... 
ences, and come unhesitatingly, confidin~y,, li4il .. 
interrogation of nature. 

"51. Ask ymwself wherein .yon are different {41040 a 
mere animal. To see the grand difference, notice tW 
the psychological nature of the animal is controlletl by 
outward objects acting upon internal senses and ~
pensities ; that it bas no self-judging, self-<ieciW.Ota 
self-governing, self-conscious personal identity. Bt\t 
be cautious how you confound this with the t'laf· 
chological. Man bas both ; the animal has but on~. 
The former"' makes man man; the latter t makt's him 
an animal. The former mal(es him a governor of 
himself; the latter makes him an automaton- the 
tool of any sensuous influence that may preponderaie 
at the time. The former makes man a self-conscious, 
accountable being; the latter, an irresponsi ble ma
chine. When the former is i?Uspended in its action 
by an abnormal condition of the brain, the latter may 
be made to assume any sense of identity, from tilat 
of the supreme Divinity to that of a toad; from that 
of t he archangel Gabriel to that of a shilling bit; 
whereas, the former can net·er be made to change its 
own sense of personal identity for that of another. It 
may be suspended in its action, as in insanity, sle('p, 
mesmeric trance, pathetism, &c. ; but it can net•f.l' be 
made to feel tltat it is otlter tlLan itself. 

" It. is, indeed, the active agent in man, and gives 
the consciousness of powe1·; whereas the latter is the 

• That is, t he self-judging, self-deciding, self-conscious, personal 
identity. 

t· That is, the psychological, controlla.ble by outward mundane 
in.fiuences. 
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.,._.i•e inMr•ment of the dictates of the hi~her nature, 
• of toile UIIUMlmbered ,inf1 ucnccs of the outer sensuous 
w8tlkl. 

" By the former he is to claim conscious a lli ance with 
Ute Divinity; for it is au image, nay, a chi ld, Qf the 
alk.ontrolling Spirit. For as the ever-blessed God is 
.al" ever-active, e''er-developing e nergy of the univer::;e, 
" i!l the self-conscious will and reason of man the only 
lawful governor of the human sphere. 

':Hence it is the centre of highest agency on earth 
DAder Deity. From this go forth the mandates I hat 
«ontrol the wild force::; of nature and :mbdue the earth; 
w l1ereas the latter is a 1Uedium of communication be· 
hueeH the former and the t'ast u:orld. l t is, thNefore, 
tllat the latter is susceptible to influences even from t he 
&tars. It is, therefore, that wit/1 tl1e latter arfl associ· 
&feel all the age11ts of this mundane sphere. To unfold 
taese principles is the object of the following chapters." 

Vle fir"t <·all attention to the forty-sixt h paragraph. 
" Man has ahvays confounded his animal with his 

bighest nature ; while, at the same time, he bas looked 
upo n the animal as entirely drstitutc of spirituality." 

The di:;tinction here made between man's ltigher 
nature and animal nature is not rC'cogn ized by Solo· 
mon, or by Natun• herself; and if we mi~takc not, 
what the author calls man's animal nature j:; his 
l.l!Jhesl naturr. 

Agai n, at 60, he say~, "To escape 1hc~r ubsurditi<'s, 
flight j,; made to theory agai n, alld it is supposNI that 
the psychological nature which man po~ses~e:; in com· 
moQ with the ani ma l i:o, in some way, made spiritual 
aml immortal, whil<' that of the an ima l is left to 
~ri::h with that of tbe body." 

The a uthor here seems to be guilty of the selfsame 
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error he is charging upon others. It is this * ~ t 
logical nature which man possesses in oomllft)lll .... 
the animal" which is the child of theory, and nm • 
"some way" in which m.an himself may become be~ 
spiri tual and immortal. 

We have already shown .from Paul that man ill'! 
first natural, then spiritual; bearing first. the im11~ 
of tha first Adam, who is of the earth, earthy; ,.._ 
the i1nage of the second, which is the Lord fre. 
heaven, and is spiritual. (See page 132.) 

And Christ, speaking of the resurrection: at the 
day, said, he that liveth at that day, and believeth i.a 
hi m, shall never die. "Believest thou this?'' The. 
who do will not call it theorizing to talk of man~ 
becoming immortal at that day, while beasts are left 
to perish bodily. 

Pan!, speaking of such as our Savior referred to, 
says, they shall be c!tanged; and that change he 
defines to be from .... mortal to jmmnTt:'l l it~ . . (~Pe 1 
Cor. xv.) · 

"51. Man has both ; the animal bas but one. T~• 
former ("that is, t he self-judging, self-deciding, self
conscious, personal ident ity ") makes man man. The 
latter ('' tha·t is, Lhe psychological, controllable by out
ward mundane influetJCes ") mal•es him an animal. 

" The f01·mer makes him a governor of himsel f. 
The latter makes him an automaton - the tool of 
any sensuous influence that may preponderate at the 
time. The former rnal<es man a self-conscious, ac
countable being; the latter, an hresponsible machine." 
But some beasts possess, to a certain degree, all which 
he says makes man man; and many of them are betteT 
governors of themselves than the greater part of math 
kind. They not only govern themselves individually1 
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~ many tribes of l.hcm have a genera.z governor. 
1'bus, t.h~ grt•garious, both bca::;t and bird, the ant and 
bet!, htlvt: each a governor which rules, each in t heir 
~pective realms, with a majestic dignity that would 
do honor to an Alexander or a Cresar. 

'-' 'l'he latter makes him (man) an automaton." 
But an a.utomatou cannot act w ithout a conscious 
something, somewhere, posse:::sing all the powers and 
faculties of mind and brain, which constitute man 
mlM~ in contrad istinction to a brute. 

Now, what is this conscious agent? Is it od force, or 
mundane action? I f so, we have, indeed, discovered 
a ·11cw agent, one that. has greater claims to od force 
than its advocates would be willing to allow. It is an 
intuitive axiom, that a thing cannot impart what it 
does not possess. How, then, can " outward m u ndane 
infl uences" impart to the animal the auimal faculties 
and propensities? H e says, the latter (the outward 
mundane infiucnces) "is the passive instrument of 
the dictate f:i of the higher nature, or of t he unuum
bered influences of i he outer sensuous world.'' He 
cannot mean by' this the world of mankind; for he adds, 
" It is, t hercfore, that the latter is susceptible to t he 
influence of the stars." May not, then, some evil· 
disposed star have influenced him to err a Jittle in 
l.ying the foundation of his 11 Philosophy of Mysteri· 
ons Rappings?" According to the positions here 
31Ssumed, man, in his normal state, is far inferior to 
what he is in the mesmeric; indeed, t he latter is often 
called t he superior state, and this author makes it the 
animal state. In the former, he is de-pendent on his 
normal senses for his wi::;dom ; in the latter, on the 
"outward mundane influences." In the former, his 
~ensations are limited to a small sphere ; ~~~ the latter, 
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they are bounded only by the stars. 0~ .;,· ... awr 
wol'ds, as a mao, his sensatiol'\s are vr:ry )....,. .._.. ;~ 
as an animal, they a1•eo. limi-ted only by 1lte -ill· r£e~•• 
I;u, the f01·mcr, or, as a rna.n, he posse:sses bat ~Ill d a 
ate share of wisdom; but i r~ the latter, as an - r4 
his wi:sdom approximates to tkat of go.llil• .'ff 
this is the only real difference there is ~&e• m .. 
and the mere an ima l, better had he beea a -
animal; for, by what. has hitherto bee-n ca.Jia.l ifk;.l~-..
they are endowed with a superior kn~vle~ of m.li.,.ll"' 

things than man, and often with a forei~Mowl~ 
that mau doe::; not possess. Some display a rnec,._. 
ical l•nowledge, otht>rs a cht:'rnical, and othr~~~& a 
medicinal, fbat mau cannot cgu3l1 or scarcely if'lllH.a.8a 
In case ol' disea:;e, the animal goes into the aeW,. 
(Nature's apother:ary ::;hop,) :;elects the remedy, (hM 
out the pntion, takes or admi ni sters it, anti ahva-,. 
with sncces!'l; or, at least, is never known to lose• 
patient; while rnan, after long years of plod~ 

through hi:; voJumes1 preparatory to practic.:e, oC.M 
kill :< ten patients to curing one. 

The learuetl aR!ronomer, aftrr proutlly contem pla5.
jng tbe beavPnly bodies and inve!:it.igating t.be pbysica+ · 
laws. whic.:h govenr them, is more ignorant of these
verity or mildness of a u appro::JCh ing winter than th• 
dormouse. H e may, incit-ed, be able to foreteU the 
iirne of hig!t wale?· i but lb~ beaver and muskl'al ...&11 
do mm·e; they will tell the tirne aml height of a fttt
frP::;bet, and prepare to meet tbc event. And furtherrii 
is added, -

" By the former he h~ to claim conscious allian• 
with the Divinity; for it is an image, nay, a child,(){ too 
all-controlling Spidt. For as t.bc evt'r-blessed GO!i..iso 
the ever-active, e¥er-Jeveloping energy of the tutiv--. 
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-• U.~e~o~t~Scions will and reason of man the only 
l.wftl.l ~ovcmor of the human sphere. Hence it i:; the 
~.-t a~ncy on earth under Deity." 

Jf ~~ in mau, i:; ''a child of the all-controlling 
~*it.," wbllt is that a child of which gives an iut.ui
~n knowledge of these things to animals? Again: 
•.at the agency which controls the an imal sphere as 
ta•,ful a governor as that \Vhich controls the human '! 
So we think. But there is <t more" lawful Govcrnor" 
of t.he human splwre, if men would but. be governed 
by him rather than by their owu vain philosophy; one 
tAat "will reprove (convince) the world of sin, and of 
righteousness, and of judgment." (John xv.i. 8.) 

Again: how does tbeformer bring man more in alli
aMCe with Divinity than the latter does the animal? 
~.d how is the fo rmer a "cent1·e of higher age ncy" 
iltar~ the latter ? We do not see. We have t>hown 
thnt the a nimal instinct leads to higher attainments 
th.-n man's erring reason. The latter takes the longer 
and more circuitous route, and arrives at decisions with 
i.be less certainty. For iustance: manJ by a laborious: 
JUfl.t hematieal calculation, may ascertain nearly how 
nmch food will serve hi m and his family through a 
wlll'ter i but the ant asccrtaius it intnit ively, and ha~ 
AO need of mathematics. In fact, the animal, as far 
M utilit.y is concerned, possesses the end of every 
8eience, by intuition, to a greater degree of accuracy 
than man by a long course of study. Humiliat ing as 
it. may appear, it is even ~o. vVhat proud philosophcr, 
wit-h all his acqu ired w:isdom, would cvC'r suspect that. 
a bird m ight be produced from a n egg, had not 1hc 

bird 6rst taught him the fact and the process ? Tin t. 
w ho first taught 1he bird thc~c things? \"7 hy, t<:l)'3 

" ne, ~he was not taught i t at all; it is a matter of in tn· 
lB 
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itioo. WclJ , ~' tft~ untaugi.t ~ •-••.-.. 
the learned philosopher ; and tee qHesti8. ..._,...,. ... 
upon us, From whence ·did stle derive 1M~~~~~-· 
knowledge ? Is it from od force ~ If eo, ai. ~ 
conferred greater and more wonderfui 
the animal t han the Deity has upon man; ~•.elilllllllr 
must be the greater deity. This is, i~,~· I R 
odd enough ; the odds are tremendous. ~ 

From t he above positions, it is evident U., ... 
mesmeric state, man puts off what cdllls"*taea ...... 
man, and puts on what constitutes him Olerely ll"'l~ 
Iu this latter state, he is certainly endowed \vith ~ 
perceptions and a higher intellect. Now, the -q11es•kt 
is, Are the1·c two primal sotuces of intelligence, fr~• 
of which the mind receives jmpressions, a.od fr~ ill~ 
other the brain? And are there two Sef.~a!'Hte .... 
distinct things in man, each of which, '-.i.Ut8ut *e 
other, is susceptible of receiving conscious impre~~£.~· 
It would seem so; for the author of the work we s,_... 
of says, on page 319, - . 

"Now, it will make not the least difference, as t-o • 
sensiou of t.he brain, whether the mind takes 013~ 
zance of it or t)ot; as the former stands as a fact i1t 
nature, independent of t!te latte1·. Hence a man rn~ 
have represented in his brain an infinite numbet of 
things which his mind never knew. H ence, abo, it~ 
that, while the 'medium's' brain bas the ·sensr.- _, 
the so called clairvoyant, the mind does not k'IWf!fJ of• 
action, of the bmin." We have before heard of an tc '"· 

ner man," which some have erroneously supposed ~ 
be an immate1'ial, conscious man, inside of a mat~:.-f-iall. 
and unconscious body; but here are really two innew 
men to one body, a brain independent of ·mind, anti 
capable of receiving impressions and communicati..g 



' .._ ~ ie f810w-bra in in anot.hcr i ndividual : and 
M.i'* " 'itmH U. is brain is another scat or centro of a 
)l~er in tcllige•Jce, capable al::o of commn nicating 
witi. kindred minds; and perhaps, on fmthcr m esmeric 
atl&l~, it 1~1ay be found, that wit hin this mind there 
i. auotbcr centre of still higher int.ellcct1 and another 
-.itei.ri that~ and so on, like a stack of juggler's turn· 
bhrs ; s.o that a man should be called " legions,'' for he 
i• ,._ny. 

lt1 tbc quotation just gi,·cn, it is affirmed that the 
JDi.+1d and the brain act independently of each other. 
According to that author's mode of reasoni ng, t he fact, 
if it is one~ can be proved by analogous an d wclJ
kliiOWfl oe.se;~. Now, is there a single case known, (ex
cept snch as he supposes,) in \Vhich the rnincl of man 
h.s e~ been !tmou:n to act independent of a living, 
organized brain? There is not; an instance of the 
ltind <launot b e produced. Aga in: if the brain i~ so 
:t.tned upon by munda ne force as to produce sensio n, 
independent of lh·ing mind, the same munda ne force 
Jtt.aY also so net on the brain of the d ead, a nd produce 
tM ~ effect. So, after all, the raps and communi
cations may be from the spirits1 or rather from the 
~~ of t he dead. 
T~e is no way to a\'oid the conclusion. lt is 

!IWltfer acting on matter, that is, mundane agency 
~.ing on a material brain, so as to produce scn::>ion, 
wh ich again is communicated to either another brain 
or miud, or both, to \\'hich it becomes intclligrnc<'. 
hi til i:-: way the mnndanc agency mny act on a cleat! 
~mtn'e brain to impress it wi th 5cnsion, which again 
j s impntssC'CI upon the brain o f a living medium, 
Uil"'lJ!h which it is communicated to a mind in t he 
M4liiW st.M. 
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So, after all, the theory is admirably cald ... •n.il ••• 
build up that which it is designed to pull ftOWIIIt. 
force can come from any part of the mundane ..... 
and knock on a table or 1.ick over a chair, it «=4 • 
well come from the brain of a dead man e.t~ ..., 
t bing elsl". 

'l'herefore, the od fm·ce theory must be abml~ 
or the spi?'itual t heory admitted; for it makes het -. 
difference whether the raps are made by the boPs._._ 
spirits of the dead. W e here give the "De~ti,.," 

found on pages 318-20 of the 11 Philosophy of MyM~t--. 
rious Rappings." · 

"DEDUCTIONS.- MORAL ARGUMENT. - CONCLUS!~. 

(( 651. In the preceding pages we have presented 
facts, showing, -

''First. The influence of pathetism in producing tkt 
condition of the nervous system which tllrows it jA.ig 

reJat ion to the mundane agent. Hence, when the loeal 
relations are favorable, the 1 rappings ' and 'tal* 
movings' are developed by pathetism in a ma1mer t~ 
represent intelligence. 

" Second. That the condition of brain in whicli * 
phenomenon of clairvoyance is developed is thtJ.t in 
which also the higher forms of i ntelligeuce in the ra;:>
pings are obtained. And here it should be re~ 
bered, what bas previously been shown, that clairvo:;o
ancc is first t he sensi01~ of the brain of 'll.:hat exists W. 
time and space, wit/tout the ordinary use of the senses, 
and results from a susceptible condition of the braiN, 
in which it stands in a general relation to the whole 
outward material world, or in the midst of, and subject 
to, the influence of the new imponderable; cont:e·· 
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~pet1ijy, U1at the brain in this rE-lation is li lw a tclc
p pbie csntrt1l point , from which rndintc nn d extPn d 
'JI in fi nity of co nnecting wir('R to l'\'C'rY :mrrounding 
~oint, so that a touch nt any one of those in relation 
to 1JH~ centre (the scnsitin· brain) com·py~ to it at once 
\be exact reprc:-entati\·e impression. So abo the 
brain, standing as a centre iu time, is related to the 
~vf'nts that lw1:e transpired, and whieh arc to transpire, 
,.:; the ou ter point is r<'latC'd to the cC'ntrc in the ordC'r 
and relation of sequence. Hence in thC' brain is r<'pre
:;entcd any point of time' or sp:1cc by !"pccific action. 
If, then, a s must be ndroittrd, the knowledgr which the 
min.cl obtains of the f':dcrnn l world is by the external 
world representing itself fust upon the b1·ain, it must 
neceRsarily follow that the mind ltas uo lmou·ledge of 
these representations when it5 action i::: suspended in 
the brain, as iR seen in the so called ?'IICOnscious clair
\'O)'aJlce. The representation in the brain of the 
exkrnal world, thl'n, is not linowkclgC', but simply 
seH.Sion. But, when the mind takes cogni:::ance of the 
btai11's sension, the cogni::cmfe is lmmdedge. H ence 
conscious clain·oyance, so called, is the cognizance 
which t he m ind takes of the sension o f thC' brain , with
out t he ordinary five :;enscs. 

"Now, it will make not the least difference, as to the 
sension of the brain, whether the mind takes cogni· 
zanee of it or not, as the former stands ns a fact in 
nawrc iudependcli,t of the latter. Hence a mall may 
have rcpre:-:entcd in his brain an in finite' number of 
tllings which his mind nevC'T k new. H cncr nl=-o it i", 
tbat, whilr. t he' mrdium's' brain has thr. ~amc ~<'nsion 
of the so callE'd clairvoyant, the mimi does aot know of 
lAe action of the brain. Jts r l"prescn tations bC'ing 
unconsciously exhibited in the ' rappi ng;;/ hL:: mind, 

18 . 
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therefore, knows not how to refer them, except ..,.-..t 
other being, ~orne l"pirit. He rightly denies OJ 
as a pe?'Son,- as a conscious, knowing, resp•llill•• 
agent, - bas any thing to do with the intelligent~ 
seotatioos in the rapping;:;; and yet there is not one 1l 
the 'communications' made, throughout the whole 
body of t he present phenomena, but falls within the 
legitimate province of the brain's sension. This ~
plies.whether to the 'rappings' or to the involuntafry 
movements of the medium's muscles. For we ha~ 
shown, -

" Third. That when the organism stands in the power 
of a mundane emanation, so that the earthly agent, ia 
its action upon and through the organi::;tn, shall cau~ 
the movement of objects or concussive sounds, t!te ac
tion of the brain, in specific relation, will have a control
ling influence. Hence, as the brain acts in reference 
to mundane 1·esults, so will the mundane agent repPe
sent the results ; and thus the action of the mundane 
agent represents the action of the brain: For the braifl 
itself - indeed, the whole nervous system - stantfs 
specifically related to the mundane agent, and is kept 
from its powerful influence only by the health of the 
body and the supreme control of tl~e rnind. But it has 
been shown,-

"Fourthly. That, in order to become a 'medium,' the 
mind must not control the functions; that it is a uni
versal requisition, among the so called spiritualists, 
that a person, in order to be a 'medium,' must be 
passive, - must. resign himself to be controlled,- that 
be must have no will; in short, that he must resign 
all hjs controlling power over his body, and leave his 
brain and general organism, and their various func· 
tions, to be controlled by a foreign agent. Consc-
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fJl~nt.ly, he who, as a responsible agent, has tH\ually 
tho loast control over the o rganism, i!S i hc most readily 
imlucted into 'mecliumtihip.' A nd such n man most 
readily fall ;; under the control of material iil fl ucnccs. 
For, as we htwe s l10wn, wbcu the mind clocs not control 
lite Of'gtms, tile pou:crs of tile u:o7'ld u:ill. It is im pos· 
siblc that this should be otherwise, since the organi~m 
bl'longs to the world of matter> and ls subject to the 
forces of matter; and that only by the forces of his own 
mind -namely, by his will and his reason- can man 
save his automatic nature from the dominiou of m at
tn E,·cn then he '"jlj fail, if the vital ity of the 
organism becomes weakened . . T he perfect man, then, 
is a perfect mind, . controlli ng, for the divinest of pur· 
poses, a perfect body. 

"Now, as the mind su premely active over the organ
ism constitutes the man, it follows that to resign this 
and to become passive is to resign our manhood. 

"Finally. As the mind only can be the free, thinking, 
responsible agent1 t he organism is only a m achine. 
To resign, therefore, the mind,- to become passive, as 
is requirf'd of t hose who \vould be 'mediums,' - is. to 
become nn u nthinki ng, irresponsible machine. In so 
far as persons become ' mNliums,' th~y are mere 
tHJtomatons.:' 

\¥ e fir;: t call attention to the following sentence : 
"And here it should be remembered, what has prc

Yiously been shown, that clairvoyance is first the sen
sum of tlte brain of td1at exists in time and space, 
without tlte ordinary use nf tiLe se11Ses. 

Firs t, it will be noticed that pathetism th rows the 
nervous syRtcm j uto a condition which brings it into 
relation to the mundane agent, by which clai r\'oyance 
ie t he "sension of the brain of what exists in time and 



space;" and further on it is said this i.t " .. -~~~ 
edge, but simply sension. But, when t.be ...... 
cognizance of the brain's sens·ion, the 
knowledge.'' 

Now, as nothing can exist except what is iR •Wiloo•~ 
space, it follo\VS that the brain first has an o • ' q 1s a 
.sian, which is knowledge where the mind ta~i ~
zaoce of it, and must be as unlimited as the r ... 
which makes it amount, in the end, to O:!lrNISOi.._ 

This is rather more than the serpent told our JWt 
parents-" Ye shall be as gods, knowing goaci ~ 
evil." Pathetism bas a little more than made a 
words true. 

But, suppose \Ve adt1lit ali this: still the theory i• a 
rotten onE'. For things do not exist before they exieL; 
bnt clairvoyants tell of them before ; so they are pos
sessed with a sensjon underivcd from mundane agen
cies. The author whom we quote speaks of a. ~ 
who was in the habit of telling beforehand wheg a 
funeral in his neighborhood would take place. 

Further on it is saip that the brain in this relati~ 
(to t-he whole outward material world) ''is like a tel~ 
graphic central point, from which radiate and exte.l 
an infinity of connecting wires to every surrounduJ,g 
point, so that a touch at, any one of those in relation 
to the centre (the sensitive brain) conveys to it at 
once the exact representative expression. So also the 
brain, standing as a centre in time, is related _to t lte 
events that have transpired, and which are to trans~ 
al') the outer point is related to the centre in the o• 
of ~eq uence." 

But the tPlegraphic wire is useless without an inte,l.. 
ligent agent at each end of it to make the "t.ouclt." 
Now, when a clairvoyant tells of a thing before it exi•ta, 
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.. o ma"hs tt1 e " louclt" at tnc other end of t he wire 
•~ u yet there is no event? For it1stancc: in the 
•M of tl~ man who foretold funerals; his brain was 
•~ o~te end of the wire, and a funeral must have been 
at tbe other end for him to have told of a funeral; but 
ti• fact is, he told it before it existed at the other end. 

But i t is said, "the brain, standing as a centre in 
tifne, is related to the ~vents that have transpired, and 
whicb are to transpire." So, in such cases, fu ture time, 
burdened wit h the future event, gives the "touc!t" at 
t+te other end of the ~wire. But, philosophically, there 
ie; no such tbing as future time or future events. Time, 
like a gentle stream, is constantly rolling onward; it 
fi lls tl1e channel of the stream behi nd, but not ahead 
~t any gh·en point u ntil it arrives at that point. And 
an event cannot be an event until it transpires, any 
more than a child can be a child before it is begotten. 
We speak of fu ture time and future events as a mere 
matter of convenience, to avoid a circumlocution. The 
moment a point of fime or a n event exists, it is past; 
so an existing future point of time, or an existing future 
event, must be in the past tense; which is an absurdity 
none will admit. So it is equally as absurd to talk of 
any existing relation of the brain to future time or 
&vents, as jt is to talk of an existing relation between 
• father and son before either i:> born. But, absurd 
1M i t is, it is one of the strong pillars in the "Philoso
phy of Mysterious Rappings." 

Jt is generally admitted that a stream cannot rise 
h;gber titan its head. W c . haYe followed the stream 
to wbat is called t he head, but find the stream rises 
above it. 

In pathctism, thrre is a knowledge obtained wbil'h 
t~eory does not account for. And we ask, From whence 
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ii• )i? W a do n~t a9k ibro" gb w• .. 11 t 41 3 
~tenation of means it comes to tA.e b.rM ; *"f~ 
by an elech·ieal telegraphic Jiue, or- a M\iWBt k a 
packets, or an qd force postaoy ; but we - -.. 
and 'ltJlu~ t is the fountaitl head of thi!l me~ a• 
or lmo\vledge ? It does not Jeside in n;u>tWau rtt g If 
where is it, then, we ask again ? Bllt ec*o•~ 
\ VHERE? -The nearest thi t~g in n-ature· ~llie<l foo it .._.. .. 
instirt~t; and in this, as Pope say~, 't G ad d~' -

If God directs clairvoyants, they arereall:rh* "'~• 
ets. This cannot be, for tt•ey generally -..1 -. 1'
one tn~th, while Ids prophets ah1.rays ~H the n.th t 
even animal instinct is never known to ~. t~ta w.l 
clairvoyat1.ts cannot be under tlwt influence. BmW, 
must be· under some intelligent. infhtence; al\d waIt~ 
shown it is not. of a mundane na~ure, anrl t.-at it-iii w.i 
of God; con~eqnently, as a dernier resort, it m'l:liott>• • 
the de vil. 

\ Ve are aware this is au unpop'uladdea in t.hi{j ,.._ 
ent age of moral pbilosophism, in \vhicb 111 ~" bee 
become so va;.;tly "wise above ,;1but is written." U 
the fact that there is a devil is revealed from a h~ 
source than the wisdom of men, and that he ¥ s doMt 
just what. is bc•ing done through what is uwa~ly otiW 
mesmerism, pathetism, &c. 

T hat there is a mysterious intelligence manife.t«¥11 e 
cla irvoyants, mediums, &c., all agree. Many ,,.i~ 
tell us a great deal about philosoph ical chan~ 

through which the in telligence comes, but l i~ • 
uothing about the sonrce from whence it comes. T he 
postboy who brings us the news i~:; not the news bi 
self, but the meam of conveying it. 

Ret-e is the grand point on which the wri~nl 



·Jll 4Ma\ 'tii60ries of I11!'Sn1crism have failed j and 
IliUM N4.lu.~t i),oe modt•m ~piritua l i~ts are mll4cing 
eapital out of. 'fhey say it is from the spirits of the 
~ aed tJr.nt i~rc is 110 devil; and having, as they 
tbi.~, fo..td the source of the intelligence, little do 
~ ure by what physical or philo!:iophical channel 
\heir opponents bring it to the liv.ing; if they only 
~it there, it answers their purpose. If a m;;tu has 
i.A.lporioat1t news w hi ch be wishes to send his friend in 
:tiliiiO(J\\ lte can contriyc some way to get it to h im ; 
_. w hen rccciwd, if of a mysterious naturc1 his 

~ 
Mt>nd will not so mnch wonder through what channel 
it was conveyed to him as how his friend happened to ._,.e ·it 1o convey. He would not suspect that the 
wonderful news originated in t he mode of convey

~ • .._, or in the peculiar state be was in to receive it. 

DEDUCTIOXS. 

tMvi~¥g briefly examined several theories opposed 
to that of the agency of departed spirits, we are irre
listibly led by them, if admitted, to the following 
conclusions : -

-!. Tltat the influence of magnetism throws t he 
.en·ous sy~tcrn into a condiliou to be influenced by 
llln!e ~tcrflul agent, in a manner to represent intcl
·~n<-~ :sl.l'rpassi ng that of the normal state. 

:!. 'l~at thi:; iutcllige>uce rnu::;t originate in, and 
~ed from, that external agent. 

:3. fJ.'hat tbe external agent, whatever it. may be 
calle<.l, is but a part, or the whok, of the grand muu
~ ' IJII1!Tc:r,;e. 

• · That a::> a thing can not impart what it does not 
pg~, Ure matet"lal univer:;c pess~ses a M.flsfoti 
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of things, past, present, and future, which ~· ~ ..... ~1 
on the brain, and in which, in connectios ...... . 
mind, becomes knowledge. 

5. That, as the brain is associated with mit4 .. 
stands related to the whole universe, of wki.dl ~ 
miniature representation, so also the whole u.wv~ ._ 
as a whole, must ~ave a mind as well as se.nMer!. 

6. 'l'hat the innate sension of the muiMIIDe 
Yerse is unlimited; consequently·, it possessa; 
omniscient mind, susceptible of being impre~ed a~ 
the brain, and through that1 under favorable · 
stances, to . the mind of man, iu a greater or 
degree. 

7. As God is omniscient, he must be the 
science of the universe. 

8. That the material universe is God, as ma~r 
endowed with sension, and whose mind is omnisciewt. 
And as man is made in the image of God, tJC is -.. 
miniature representation of the universe, having • 
material brain, susceptible, under the influence 
pathetism, of receiving the sension of t he materi:tl 
universe, and reflecting it upon his mind, which is 
knowledge. 

9. That there are but two prjnciples in nature 
God and matter, or mind and matter. 

10. That the body of man is a part of one, and 
his soul is a part of the other; and at death, tMe 
former returns to the great sea of matter, and 111e 
latter to the great sea of intellect, in which the jc:J,._. 

tity and personality of both are forever lost in the 
universal whole. 

It will be seen that the muhdane1 like the electco, 
theory already examined, leads, also, to the conclu
sion that, as the great Mind of all is identified ""'"_.._ 

• 
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~ univ~rse, cvc:ry phenomenon would b e the same, 
wl1t\~lwr mflttt.>r l'Xi:dC'd or 110!; so that pnnt!Jebrn, o r 
i~i~m, mus t finally be tile result of all such theories. 
And such, also, is tiually the r<'sult of the doctrine 
d.ieclo..ed by the prdcndt•d :;pi rits. 'l'hc forrncr leads 
us to thb coucl usion l>y a littlt• :;hortc r route ihan the 
laUer; it is, tlwrcfore, a little shorter way to infidel
ity. Now, if n bel i(-f in ~pi ritu u l agcnt;>y in these 
thi ugs i::; an evil, it i::; only so from its evil tendency. 
Admit it is an c\·il, and bow shall we oppose it? 
Not \>y prc:::e11t in g a theory which has for its very 
~lerncnts the selfsame evil; for it is a poor physiciall 
w ho cures the malady of his patient by plunging him 
into anothe•·, which the sooner produces the same 
fa tal end, like cutting otT a mao's bead to save him 
from death by cholera. Find a science or natural 
agent by \1:hich a medium can foretell with precision 
a futu re C\'ent, and \\'C have found one by which 
might have come that propheey of old, which alone is 
calculutcd to mould t he savage natur<! of man into 

an angelic fon11, and teach him his accountability to 
God, nnd the way to eternal life nntl happiness here
a fter. 

No doubt but ma ny Cbri:;tians, believing iu these 
@0 called philosophical modes of accounting for the 
"mystery," will rejoice in what they think the over
throw of ?'f:tppin.g spiritualism; but they ought rather 
to mourn; for th e victory (if snch it be) has been too 
dearly purel.asetl by finishing up what rapology has 
begun. 

Now, what great difli:rcncc due:" it mal•c in the, 
end whclhcr th C':<e t iling,.; arc douc hy the "pirit:; of 
the dead, or by mundane ngency, or clectricit.y; either 
way of accounting for them is fatal to divine rcv-

19 
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elation and the religion of Jews ~,;~ 
has a tendency to throw off that mo.ral ,.. .. _.. 
essential to our well being here and ete1'l'lllf •••
after. 

To find out some philosophical way to 0..81111CIII 
this restraint, seems to be the present gra:Ad ~ 
the world; and what the pretended spirits of~ 
are not able to do, is likely to be done \Jy tae t~:k''rt' 
'ophism of the age. These are truly th-e 
times which the apostle P aul said should co Mk • 
"the last-days;" in which he says mel'l \viU be~~...
learning, and never able to come to the knowledge fll 
the truth." Men have gone on building theery ~ 
theory, and throwing darkness upon darkt~ss, ., 
reason of not being willing to "give the <levil Ws 
due." The doctrine of the new agent identifies tale 
D eity with matter; and to be consistent with iMtM 
and popular opinion, it must. identify the devil ~ 
man. Here lies the. difficulty: the real agent bei!tf 
kept out of sight, the more theory we have, the ~ 
obscurity. The world has always hated the tmUr, 
which of late is become very unpopulat; so much ~, 
that few writers dare to meddle with it. But oot8it~ 
else will save us. Popular theory may make us 
popular, that is, "high esteemed among men," but 
"an abomination in the sight of God." Our Savior 
prayed that his disciples might be sanctified by .-e 
truth, (not by popular opinion.) "Thy word is truth:" 
Let us take it, then, instead of od force, and we :ft.~ 
find out the agent in pathetism at once. 

'!'bough we have devoted a chapter to prove, by 
the word of God, the identity and personality of 
adversary of man, it may be proper here to give tbe 
reader some evidence of it in this place, that he Illltf. 
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• ~~r judge what is the agent in these mysterie~. 
MMt. :n v. 41, "Then shall he say also to them 011 

dte ldt hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into C\'N· 

l•8tlng fire, pr~par~d for the devil and his angels." 
~ the Savior certainly recognizes two order::; of 

wf'*ed beings, yjz., wicked men, who at the judgmcut 
~y will depart into a place prepared for the devil and 
~is; ~els. Now, if the angels of the devil arc 
wicl\ed ?Mrb, as some think ihey arc, who is the devil ? 
Iie canu.ot be a man. (Sec chapter fifteen.) 
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C HAP T E R X IV. 

)lES~rnRISM CONSIDERED IN TilE LIGHT OF 
REVELATION. 

"WHE:-1 thou art come into the 

.. 

Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn t~ .
after the abominations of those nat.ions. Tbere sbafl 
not be found among you any one that maketh his sow 
or his daughter to pass through the fi re, or that use4+1 
divination, or an observer of times, or an enchantef, 
or a witch, or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar. 
~>pidts, or a wizard, or a necromancer. For all that do 
these things a1·e an abomination unto 1 he Lord: and. 
because of these abominations the Lord thy G~ 
doth drive ihem out from before thee." (Deut xviii. 
9-12.) 

(<These words were delivered by Moses, in Hw 
name of Jehovah, to the people of Israel, when they 
were about to pass oYer Jordan into their promised 
land, and just before the great lawgiver ascended 
Mount Nebo to die. In them he gives a comprehen
sive catalogue of almo~t all the arts and practices of 
divination that have ever been lwown in the WON~ ; 
and solenl.nly prol1ibits f hem, a11 heathen abominn,tions, 
which are sure to bring the curse of God upon thej r 
Yictims. When tltou art come into tlte land which the 
Lord thy God giveth thee, t.l101t shalt not learn to do 

· after tlte abom·inations of those nations. 
"1. The?·e shalt not be found among you any that 

maketh !tis sm~ or !t.is daughte1· to pass through the fire. 
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l'hit> ei'pression, to pass t!trnuglt the fire, d£'scribes a 
rittt of d1e idolatrous worshippNs of J\'Ioloch, which, 
• i9 \vou k1 seem, did not always destroy t.hc li\·cs of 
"le children. For King Ahaz, among his other abom· 
inations, made !tis son to pc~ss tltTough tltc fl7'C ; a nd 
tJ1 is son seems to have b eCJl the same with H ezcl<ia h, 
w ho reig ned after bis father. It is probable that thi's 
was a form of divination in which the children were 
in some way exposed to the action of fire, and by 
which a prosperous and happy life was divined for 
tho~e who escaped. 

"2. Or that ttsetlt divination. This specification 
~eems to refer to particular kinds of d ivination, as by 
t he idolatrous usc of the lot; by the divining rod; by 
arrows, upon w hich were w ritten directions to do or 
not t~ do any given thing, a nd which were drawn at 
random from the gniver ; by the voices and the fl ig!Jt 
of birds, a nd from the entra_ils of victims, w hether 
a..nimal or human, which were slain foT sacrifices. 

"3. Or an obser-ve-r of times. One who pretended 
to foretell future events from the motions of thf' 
ck>uds, and perhaps from those of the heavenly bodies. 
The prophet Isaiah thus speaks to those w ho wPre 
deluded by these arts in his day: Let now tlte astrol
ogers, the star gazers~ th e montltly prognosticator.~, 
m nd up and save thee j1"01n all tltese things that .~!talL 
eo1Fft! upon thee. Beltold, tltey slut.ll be as stubble; the 
fite shall burn tltem. Tiley sltall not deliur them 
.velues from the power of tlte jlmne. 

"4, 6. Or w~ enchanter, or a cluvrmer. 'l'ho~e who 
~nght to confirm their pretensions to magical pow
ers by charming vcuomous serpen ts, by prescribing 
charms, a nd by muttering spells to cure rl isenRes and 
W avert other calamities. 

19" 
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"5, 8. Or a witch, or a wizard. The:-e ~111111111111111: 
jn the Hebrew nn<l English, are appli~ 

whether male or female, who pretend to ~-
knowledge or wisdom derived from ma~l .,..... 
Thou shalt ?lOt sujfe1· a tL'itcli to lhre. - ..-

" 7. Or a consnlte1· witlt fmnma.r spirits. Lit~ • 
one who consults with the bottle or wine skin. ~ 
is not a doubt but that those who practised ~h)i; ~ 
of divination were ventriloquists. Eithm· tkey c~-.,. 
t.beh stomachs to protrude like a 'vine skin blown "-' 
ns was so frequently no ticed in the Salem witchot~~t'll, 
and by speaking in a strange voice, as out of theoR
stomachs, persuaded the ignorant people that ~ 
had a demon inside of them, by which they couk4 
divine, or they carri ed a wine skin about with tbt>4ll, 
and gave their oracles as if from a spirit confined iot1 
it by magic. Hence, in the Septuagint, the Gre«* 
version of the Scriptures which was made by t.he 
.Jews themselves, this phrase is h·anslated by a wOf!d 
which exactly corresponds in form and meaning to 
our ventriloquist. This Jdnd of divination, in spite of 
t he curses pronounced upon it in a great 11umber of 
places and in a great variety of forms, ~cems to have 
been a favorite superstition with the people of Israel. 
And thon shalt be brought do\Vn, and shalt speak out 
of the ground, and thy s peech shall be low out of ~ 
dust, and thy vojce sball be as of one that haUl • 
familiar spirit, and thy speech shall whisper (in tae 
margin, peep, or chirp, i. e., make a sound like that of 
callow bi.rds) out of the dust. Regard not them tha t 
have familiar spirits, neither see!< after wizards to be 
defiled by them. Tbe soul that turnet,h after such aa 
have familiar spirits, and after wb:ards, to go a
whoring after them, I will set, my face against tha.t 
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.oG•, and w i ll cu t him off from h is people. The snme 
Hti J~ i!'l ~pohn of a lso in t he N0w 'J'cstamcut, in 
tt.. C~eo;e o f a ePrtnin dnm!::cl po::::::cssNI with a spirit. 
of d iv ination, lit crnlly a spirit of P y tho n, which 
brollght her masters much ga in by sooth sayi ng. 
Frorn the nsc of the word P.IJlhon here, it would seem 
INat thi s form of divination was id entical with one 
ti'lnt prevailed rxtC'n~ivC'ly among the Greeks a nd 
Roman s. Tho:;c who pract ised t hi s nrt nre frcqncntly 
called 1ritche..~ and u·i::ards in the Scriptures; and 
U1 ey pretended al:w i o consultation with the spirits of 
the dC'ad. 

a 9. Or a urcromancer. Literally, an interrogatm of 
the dead, whC'thcr by mC'nns of familiar spirits or 
oi,.herwise.. A nd when they sha ll say llnto you , Seck 
nnto thE>m that han' familiar spiri ts, ancl u nto w izards 
t.hat peep (or chirp) and mutter, then ye sha ll answer, 
Should not a peop le seck nnto their God? Should 
they seek for the Jj,·ing un to the dead? To the law 
and to the testimony: if they spea k not accordin g to 
this word, it is because t here is no light jn them . . 
Thus saith the Lord thy R edee mer, a nd he that 
-formcrl t hN· from the womb, I a m the L ord that 
makoth all thing:;; that strctchcth forth the heavens 
ttbove ; that sprcadet.h abroad ihe earth by mysE>If; 
that frnstrateth the tokens of th e liars, and makcllt 
r.iivmer.~ mnr/. And i\lanasset h did evil in the sight 
of the Lord, after the abominations of the heathen, 
whom the Lord cast out before the children of Israel. 
For he made his son to pass th rough the fire, and 
observed ti mes, and n~ed enchnntmcnts, and dealt 
with familiar spirits nntl wizards. \Vhcrcfore the 
Lord brought upon him the ca ptains of the host of 
tae King of Assyrja1 which took him among the 
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thorns, artd bound him wHb fetters) ~d ~-ill·· 
captive to Babylon. I t was of one etf 
mf'ncers that Saul asked cotlnse1 after he ....... , 
cloned of God, and just before hii3 
And Saul said unto his servants, Seek me a w~~~-.. 
hath a familiar spirit, that I may go to h~· a1~ ....__... 

of her. And he said nnto hel', Divine untt• -~ 
the familiar spirit, and bring me np f~m, '* _.. 
him ·wbom I shall name unto thee? So Saul llt.[)4•~ 
his tran!'igression which he had committed- f8t.· a.llllillllf'"' 
counsel of one that had a familiar spirit, t~ ~ 
of it." 

It is true, we do not find the word meSfl1eJii.t11, 
clairvoyance, or medium .in the Bible; but tbe na~ 
of a thing does not alter the thing itself. 

That tbe ·witch of Endor was what is now called a 
mediu.vn, cannot be doubted. Hear the language a.ti
dressed to her by Saul: "Divine unto me by *"' 
familiar spirit, and bring me him up whom I sb.ltt 
name unto thee." (1 Sam. xxviii. 8.) And for thie 
sin Saul died. (1 Chron. x. 13.) At the presetllt 
time, people are going to persons called mediums, Mil 
saying, " Bring me np those I shall name." And .._ 
spirits of such are said to be brought up. No mat~ 
by \Vhat agency i t is said to be done, whether ))y 
witchcraft, electricity, odyJe1 necromancy, or mesrot'Jr
jsm, it is the . same thing. 

It is said the holy prophets were under the s~ 
influence. But this cannot be. We never hear • 
their pretending to consult with the spirits of •• 
dead; but, on the contrary, they every where co. 
demn the p1·actice. Moreover, it i11 evident that t~ 
prophets and wizards of old were not considered d 
both <9iJe, otherwise Samuel would not ha vf', bC'fll 
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~ a Jl")p)let., and the mt'dium of Endor a wi tch. 
•i.u.er wou}d one ha..-e been approved of God, and 
._ ot.li.n condemned, had they both bC'en of one sect 
or <M&M. 'VtTe never read that God C\'Cr manifested 
h i@ di.,-,1<-al.'nrc to those who sought unto his prophets; 
b~ lae has every where manifested it to those who 
..- unto a uJitch, medium, or necromancer. 

Neither is it Jess displeasing in the ~ight of Goc} 
r-aw tuan in ihe days of Saul ; and unless nature has 
ehanged since that time, i t. is now done by the same 
~ency. No matter by 'vhat name or by what power 
il!i~ agency i:- called into action; when in action, it 
ill the same. 

Tl•at holy n1en of old djd not make their disclosures 
~rough the spirits of the dead, is e,·ide nt from some 
arf their disclosures themselves. F or instance: Job 
5ys, (Job xiv.,) " \\no can bring a clean thing out of 
an unclean? not one. Seeing his days are deter
mined, the number of his months are with thee, thou 
hast appointed his bounds, that he cannot pass; 
t.rn from him, that be may rest till he shall accom
pllsh, as an hireling, his day. For there js hope of a 
tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and 
Utat the tender branch thereof will not cease. Though 
Ute root thereof wax old in the eartb, and the stock 
thereof die in the gronndt yet through the scent of 

' Yiltcr it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. 
·• aut man dieth, and \Vnstcth a\\·ay 1 yea, man gi\·cth 

up t.l.le ghost, and where is he)? As the waters fail 
tr&m the sea, and the flood decaycth and drieth up; 
1110 n-w1n lieth down, and ri scth not: till the ht'avens be 
AO more, 1hey shall not awake, nor be raised out of 
tkir ~Jeep. If a man die, shall be }j,·c again? All the 
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dllya of my .. ppointed time will J ~it, ........ .,.. 
come." 

And agai.11~ speaking of the d~~, ~ · -~•111111 
son:s come to honor, and he lnJOwetb it l!ot'; --~ 
are brought low, bnt he perceivcth it not~-
L et m, for a moment., contemplate Job in • 
ter of a medium. A spirit comes to him, pe; I pi
of his deceased father, and thus addresS()s hi!-~--. 
my son, I am before you to lfJ' 
revelation." -" 

" Well, father, what is- it?" ~ 
"Man that is born of a woman is of ~w-~, 

full of trouble. He cometh forth as a flo~, 11MJ-• 
cut dawn; nat Jike a tree to sprout up again irn1!ted~ 
ately, but be lieth down, and riseth not : till the he.T~ 
be no more, he does not awake, nor is be raM:t-otft. 
of his sleep ; neither does he know wha.t. befMls • 
Jiving : for when yon, my son, were in your ps.hlf1 da,.
of prosperity, you came to honor, but J, being -~ 
)mew it not; and now, in yonr present &flli.eti~ 
you are brought low, even in dust and ashes; bnt J .., 
not perceive it of you." 

''But you say you are the spirit of my fathet, u .. 
that you are dead, and are not to rise again, or w~ 
up, till the heavens be no more; and that you know 
not what befalls the living ; how, then, do you re.e.t 
these t.hings?" 

.'' DoNE !" rapped the spirit, and so ended the d• 
closure. 

Nor can we, with more propriety, contemplate 
omon in the same character. It could not have 
the spirit of the dead that disclosed to him the fatC 
that "there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
wisdom in sheo4 (the state of the dead;) whit.ber tho• 
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~se l!!tH.:h a di.sclosurc, made by the cleud, 
e&l1'y it-s own co11demuat.ion on the face of it. 

~- b:.lO.) 
:ht .....Uatever may be said of "circle disclosures," 

il ie <'*'t&iPt the secrets of God can never be revealed 
4itNt~gk WJCJCI.W liiBN. "The secret of the Lord is 
• Hh them that fear bini ; and he will show them his 
~.:eYenant.'' ( Ps. xxv. 14.) ''Surely t he Lord Gocl 
"rill do nothing, but he revealeth his secret uuto his 
.ervan t.s the prophets." (A rnos iii. 7 . Prov. iii. 32. 
Jehn vii. 17; xv. 15.) The secret of the Lord is 
•ith them that. fear him ; the wiclwd cannot re veal 
H; they have often tried, but alw<.tys failed. A 
few instances will here be given. 'rhrough Moses 
aad Aaron was revealed the power of God. The 
aU-empt that t he Egyptian magicians made to prove 
~e same power in their god, or to disprove the power 
of Moses' God, proved, in tbe end, a total failure. 

vV e. next ca ll attcnfion to the dream of Pharaoh. 
Gen. xli. 8, " And it came to pa:>s in the morning, 
t~nt hi:; spiri t was troubled; and he stmt and called 
for all the magician~ of Egypt, and all the wi~c men 
lheJcof: and Pharaoh toldthcm his dream, but there 
was none that could 'interpret them unto Pharaoh. 
Then Pharaoh sent. and called Joseph. And Joseph 
enswcred Pharaoh, sayiug, lt i::; not. jn me: God 
:;hall give Pharaoh an Ull::i\V('l' or peace.' ' .JOS!!ph had 
before stated to hi,: fdi~>W-pri:>om•r that interpretation:; 
heloug t.o God. In 1hi:; ca::;c, God had a secret to 
rev~ul; a. wicl\cd l'lwruoh coultl dream it, but ul'ither 
ftS)'Citologists uor ntagieiattl'l eould interpret it; fo r that 
purpose t.hcre tuust. be a Jo::;eph, a man of God. 

So in the case of Nebucbadnczzar; he also dn~an1cd 

a. dPeO.m w~rewitu his spirit was troubled. Dau.. ~i., 
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" Then the king commanded to ~all .. _... 
and the astrologers1 and the sorcerers, and ~u••"-
for to show the king his dreams." How lilqi5WI•• 
for the wkked to look every way for iiM*'-willillllt•ll 
they do to God! He has given us every I*- ... 111 
struction concerning the future in his word ; gret 
are more prone to consult· m'ediums or necromJ •• ,I 
than they are the word of God. Thus Plu .. 41t 4 
Nebuchad11ezzat· first called upon their flll;}~aai; ..... 
when they saw their 1.1tter inability to re"". eaj t8e ~ ) 
t hey sought unto men inspired of God. L1 t11e 1,.- ~ 
case, the Cbaldeans sajd, "Thete is not a ma.o ,.._ 
the earth that can show the Jdng's matter." They •- ~ 
donbtedly thought tl~ere was no greater pol!l.'er of 
divination than theirs; aud had t here been none greailor 
than psychology or mesmerism, "the ki ng's m~r " 
never would have been revealed, for the secrets of Ged t 
are not revealed by or thwugh these means. t 

But the question may be asked, How shall we d~ 
t inguilSh between the revelation of modern mediuoos 
and that of tbe holy prophets of God? T he rule we 
have already give n from the counte1jeit detector 
' · The secret of the L ord is with them that fear him." 
'£hose who fear God, and who reveal his secrets, never 
fail to give him tbe glory; they do not give it to the 
spirits of the dead, or to God through departed spirits, 
but directly to God. 

There are, then, at least two sources from wb~ 
disclosures are made - a good a nd an evil source; 
two characters through which they are made
righteous and the wjcked. Through t he rig 
ouly are revealed the secrets of God; and through 
wicked, lying wonders and t he mystery of iniqm 
These revelations are as antithetical to each other 
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a11td darknei;s, or ns the two characters through 
;oa tal'y nre rcveaktl. If cit her o ne i::; true, the 

-'her must be fal::;e. 'l'hc rcvl'lations made by the 
llaly prophets _and apostles can n ever be m ade to har
afl~ w ith t hose made by modc•ru m ediums. Yet 
.._. are a few zealous advocates of the latter who pre· 
tltnd to believe in the former. Dnt. it is said trut h is 
R vee.led; and it mnst be fro111 a good ::;ource, for truth 
~annat proceed from a n evil fou n tain. 'fiJi::; is sheer 
e4tt!i.nnption. The devil him::;elf has been known to 
•JJ a most sacred tru th. He said to our Savior, tc I 
knew t h ee who thou a r t, the H oly One of God." A 
More l:'aered truth was never uttered. Agai n : " And 
the evil spirit an swered and said, Jesu s I know, a nd 
Paul I k 11 ow; but w ho a rc ye?" 

Moreover, he has frequently quoted the Scriptures 
• f divine trut.h. If he does not intend to inculcate 
ltW7'1C trut!J, the better to carry out his pu rposes, he 
would not refer us to the word of truth. 

H e is the great deceiver ; yet he does not, generally, 
teach in plain terms a d isregard fo r truth; but on the 
contrary, when occasion calls, prctcJlds to have a 
sacred esteem for it, and often uses it to subscrve his 
ow n wicked ends: 

But it is said, a lso, that tbis work ca nnot be of the 
ltevil ; for if so, he must be an omnipresent being. 
Th is is equivalent to saying tltcre is no devil, which 
he who says gives very good evidence that he is be
~im~i ng, unawares, to train under his influence. For 
i f he cau do nothing now, because be is uot omnipn•s
~t, there never was a time wh en he could. So t.hc 
conclusion must. be, that he nc,·cr had any thing to do 
iu the acts of men; and llPnec he never cxist.c•ll. Du t. 
tae Sttipture iu fo rrils us that he has e.xi:;ted; and un til 

20 
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a record of his deata caa be foun~ ..-. ~~~~~-~• 
taority to deny his being, or hi~ ~eftt ~ 
evil. 

But it is often said, If this is of the . ....... II 
agency doe$ he do these things? that )i1 -. ...... . 

make th.e raps, tip tables, &c.? Bttt if ._, ... 
by the spirits of the dead, it is as gr.at a -'l~._ .. ,.. 
what agency tlley do it. If it is by tAe itt'¥'illlll ... llll• 
personal presence of the spiri ts of the c.J.a.t 
agency, it may, by the same agency, :Jtso 6e -~ ... 
the invisible and personal presence of evil 
devils. 

We have no proof that the former exist, bMt atl•lill 
dant proof that thtc: latter do. Satan "smote Job~ 
sore bo'ils from tbe sole of his foot unto bis crow•• 
The fact is revealed, and if we attempt to 'I.e •i~ 
above what is written, we put ourselves in a~
to trifle with the word, and to be led away by -
tempter. 

Again: it is said, if this is of the devil, w+ty is h$M~ 

fered to work so complete a deception? God, be1 
of infinite po\ver and good rH•ss, would not su.fier ._ 
to deceive the whole world; therefore it. cannot be a~ 
ception. Jt might as well be said that a God of iHfin.i._ 
power and goodness would not suffer the whole world 
to be wicked; and, thrrefore, the world is not widted. 
The fact is, the great delusion is tbe legitimate 8W· 
spring of tbe great wicked. It is just what has f-. 
lowed as a consequence of wickt>dness in every age-' 
t.be work!, and, in the Scriptures, is every where co• 
sidered as an evidence of a departure from God -
holiness. 

We shall here notice what the advocates of spiritn• 
manifestations seem to rely upon as their stroAgali 
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•w.nu*''t ; ~ttt is, " God is unchangeable; therefore 
-.!'~ t~! formerly done he is now doing; and if he 
..e-r ~'fe revelations to men, he is now giving t hem 
~~~~ mo!.lern mediums.:~ Hut this argument, to 
~ •~'to ttse it, is worse than useless. For, in the 
lftlt ~,how do they lwow that God is nuchangcablc? 
f hey certainly have JlO means of knowing it but by the 
~tul~s; t~.nd these their spiritual manifestation::~ 
¥wt t.llfUTl to believe are fal:~c. But admit that God is 
~"geable, and what he has done he is now doing, 
.,U rt. involYcs them in a difficulty from which it is 
i.clpo~ib1.e to extricate thcmselvc>s; that is, to prove 
t~kt he has formerly manifested himself to the living 
"'~'' the dead. This they cannot do; therefore their 
·~•nPCnt fa;1s t hem, and more than fails them, because 
Ule Scriptures do pro\'e that his former mode of giving 
-.evelations was by his Holy Spirit, or by angelic agcn· 
c~ i nnu more, unle~s he bas changed his modus 
01J'tta~di, he cannot g ive them through the spirits of the 
defld. Again: we have shown that the principles 
Wcmght to view in divine revelations arc repugnant to 
t.bosc bron;ht to view in spi l'itual manifestations; and 
if those are of God, these arc not, unless God has 
cRat~~ ged . Again : I deny their right, in toto to base an 
.-gumcHt on .any thing revealed in Scripture until they 
.eluwwlcugc its clivi ne and sacred trut.h. 

Bnt a n a rgument founded on the immutability of 
God may be used to adva11tagc against rapping 1'pirit
nl~m. It is th i~: God is unchangeable, (which is 
alllntittcd ;) therefore what he has done he is now doing; 
- if he suffered t.he devil formerly to deceive men, he 
~ItO~ !!uffering him to deceive them in the same way; 
EHt<.l if necromancy, or pretend ing to deal with the spirit!i 
of the dead, was formerly au evil in his sight, if is now. 
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Again : without the least necessity ef •tlli•lll 
ifef!tatioos, God is doing in this age just --... 
clone in all ages; that is, confirming the Wl!l"',,;l,....

word, either by a fulfilment of it or by IVl·••~llll"'iR 
age is peculiarly prolific in the fulfilment 
prophecy; ~:;o much so as to leave no roow w ..... 
did to doubt the truth of it.. 

But the advocates of spiritual disclo::;<~--.-.. 
pressed for sound argument every \vay. ., 
at this time the fulfilment of Joel's propbecy..i·illlll·• 
manifestations. (See J oel xi. 28, 29.) But it .W, b 
dent their claim is premature. Tbe propbe.cy i• ~-· 
be fulfilled in this state of things, but, "And: )t .... 

come to pass afterwards;~~ that is, after the th ... 
spoken of above ; that is, the restitution of a~l t~ 

which has not yet come to pass. 
They have reason to fear that their mauifestatto. 

are a fu lfilment of prophecies which thry would ~ 
relish quite as well, such as the following : " 'Now t~ 
Spirit speaketh expres::>ly, that in t.he latter t.imes s~ 
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seduci.a«. 
spirits and doctrines of devils/' (1 Tim. iii. 13.) u :s.t 
evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, de· 
ceiving and being deceived.'' (2 'I'im. iii. 13.) "But 
there were fa lse prophets also among the people, eveu 
a!' there shall be false teachers among yon, who pri¥ilJ 
~:;hall bring in damnable heresies, even denying • 
J.Jord that bought them, and bring upon therns~, 
swift destruction. And many shall fol low their pemt-. 
cious ways, by reason of whom the way of trnth shall 
be evil spoken of." (2 Peter ii. 1, 2.) "For t.~t 
devil is come do\Vll unto yon, having great wrath, be
cause he knoweth that he hath but a short time." 
(Rev. xii. 12.) 



Now, 11rbcn arc t lies(' pro pht'Cics to be fulfilled ? 
Wut M the m ille nnium , when all w ill know the Lord, 
a..a t"c •ea:;t to th t:! greatest i but 11 itt tile latter times," or 
~ of 1his disp ensation. Bnt if s piri tual disclosures 
~ <Mt;rit~cu to bring the world to the knowledge of 
*'-h-ath, they m ust have bct>n fu lfilled prior to spiritual 
... oif~stat.ions; and we a sk w hat ''doctrin e of de vils" 
.... enabraecd just before rapping spiritualism? If it 
lte ~lied, the doctrine of the Bible , then I ask what 
~ t~ t'piritnalists have departed from ? J( m u:;t 
lla f_.jt+t in the word of God. But this m::d>1'S tiiC' 
~hecy find a fullilm r.nt in spirituali1;ts them:3rlves· 

As far a s we arc able to learn, they do uot d eny 
•fl'\Jting from the apostolic fa ith ; t hat i:3, th ose that 
.-er h ad it to depart from; and th is alone is a eom
f*te fulfi lment of that p urt of the proph ecy. And yt•t 
~y t.eY. u~ t he Bible is not true, and demand of us the 
~of it, wh ile they are fulfilling it to the very letter. 

A fter all that h as been !'5aid concern ing the wonderful 
.-.neric Jisclosurcs thnt have been made, of such a 
11aturc as to forb id the pos;;j bility of a dclu~ion, tho~c 

very tiotscloo;mc" a rc a proof of the enormous deceptio n, 
i• a rema rkable fulfilment of the word of God. '!'h is 
t--.u be proved by Scripture, and ought to put the thing 
~\ICI" ttt rest. We call a ttention to E zck. xiv. 3, ·'
•tlon of man, these men have set u p their idol:; in t hL•ir 

• .._.e, 11ud put the stu mbling block of t hl'ir iniquity 
· '"""~~e then face; :;boulu I I.Jc inquired of at a ll by 
*-rn 't Bvl-'ry man of the house of Israel that. ::;cttHh 
... bis idols in his hel'\rt, ::UJd pnlteth the stumbling 

·. f:t~l of l1is iniquity befow his face, and cometh to the 

1 
f"'6phd, I the l-ord will a nswer him tlJai, cometh ac~ 
~g to the multitude of hi s idol:;." 

s..-e•al points in this tex t claim attcntiou. Al1d 
20 . 
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first, it is not Gocl who puts the stumbli 
the people, but tbe people t.hcmsehres, by ~-
jdols of divination in thei•· hearts. And yet -~
saying, If "spiritual disclosures" are of the *"'' 
does God put such a great. stumbling block ~f~ 
faces? Why, rather, do we put them before ow-~ 
faces? If people would seck unto God wthe: ~ 
unto the dead, as they are commanded, the~ 
block \Yould be out of the \vay at once. But U..al' 
our own iniquity we put it before our eyes, an~ .._ 
foolishly charge it upon God, and wonder how .,w• 
ual disclosures can appear so real and afford u<& --" 
consolation, and yet be qf the devil. No wonder .t 
all. God say::;, in the text, he will answer us acoo .... 
to the multitude of our idols which \ve set up in Mf' 

hearts. If we .roakP divining by t he dead (Ul idol • 
the heart, \VC shall be answrred according to our ex~
tations; for such is the import of the te..xt. .A.nc.l 
have abundantly proved that a general feature in ..ee
merisrn is, that experiments in it prove the anticipaU..., 
creeds, and theories of its experimenters. 

"But some man will say," It is not so with me; l 
did not. set it up jn my heart or believe it ; 1 only w-efllt 
to investigate it, and found it true. 

That is the fatal error; you should have sought unw 
God, and not "the living unto the dead.' ' It W'tli 

there you departed from the commandment ef G.4 
and took the stumbling block along with you; and 
devil was ready to help you set it up, and you 
perfectly satisfied with it. Had you obeyed God jn 
first place, you never wot1ld have been deaeived 
what God has forbiddrn you to approach. 

"And the soul that turnetb after such as h 
familiar spirit.;;, and aftl'r wi7.ard;;, 1o go c-who..iog 
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~ tbcro1 I will l'Vl'll :;d. rny face against that ~oul, 
eed wilt cnt him ofl' fro111 arnoug lri !> people.'' (Lev . 
.... 6.) 

Thrs going to jnvcstigatc the ~pirit.ual disclo,:;ures 
luu; ruined many a one, niH] is likely to ruin many 
..we. Strange infatuation! \Vhat.! throw yourself 
•way to the devil, to see if there is a dcvH to receive 
yen? 

If a man has no doubts about u:ltat it h•, he would 
" e'fer investigate i t to learn what it is; and if be luz.~ 
~ub~, they grow out. of his want of faith in the word 
of God, which informs u~ that i t· is a n abom ination in 
!. is ~ght, and that he will set his face aga inst snch a!" 
wn~ after it; and when God sets his face against us, 
owe are prepared to fall in with the spiritual manifesta
•ions with but li ttle inve:;tigation. Reader, if you arc 
of this class, let me admonish you, in the love and 
fear of God, to investigate it once more, no t by t he 
RAPS or by the tipping of tables, but by " the hnv 
aR+i tire testimony," as God has commanded. 

" And when they shall :.;ay un to you, Seck unto them 
tbat have familiar spirits, and unto w izard::; t hat peep 
and mutter: ><hould not a people seck unto their 
God? for the living to the deaJ? To the law and to 
the testimony: if they speak not according to t his 
word, i t is because there is no light in them." (Is. 
viii. 19, 20.) 

WITCliCit.t\Fl' FORDIDDEN. 

61 And 1 will t:n.t off witchcrafts out of thine hand; 
and thou shalt hnve no more soothsayers." (l\fic. 
'f. 12.) 

Fearful are the judgment~' of Goo threatened of 
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those who pract.ise this 5in. 11 Thou s&a.lt .. 
witch to live." (Ex. xxi i. 18.) " A man_. 
tha·t hath a familiar spidt shall :mrely be put AIPII-• 
they shall stone them w ith stones: their~ 

upon them.'' (Lev. xx. 27.) 
"But these t\vo things shall come u~l 

moment, iu one day- tbe lo;;s of childtet. •&lll .. lt'll. 
hood: they shall come upon thee in the+.£ .,.!lfll.-11 
for the multitude of thy sorceries, and for • 
abunda!1ce of thy e.nchantments." (Is. xlvii. 
Pttnl thus addres:ses Elymus the soiCercr: "<l 
of all subtilty and mischief, thou child of tt.e 4a. · 
vil, t hou enemy of all righteousness, wilt tboii, 'lllll!j 
cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord? '~ ( ~ 
xiii. 10.) 

The charge alleged against sorcerers, ~sp.ciaUy ,.. 
the New Testament, js, they resist the Holy G~ 
and seek to turn people away from tbe faitb. '.l'1Ma
just. what is now done by people called mediim+t. 

Their end is declared in Rev. xxi. 8. T hey "~ 
have t.heir part in tb e lake which burnetb with fw:e a8d 
brimstone; which is the second death." 

Nowhere bas effect ever been known to follow ca~~WM~ 
more manifestly than j n psychology. '\Ve app~t 1o 
every one acquainted with it, and risk not~ng W. 
saying, t.hat, in proportion as it is believed, trg,e C\lia
tian faith is wanting. The very nah(l·e of t.be th.Mo~ 
to tu rn people ,\WAY FRO~! 'l'HE FAI'rfl 1 Without _whictt 
it is impossible to please God. And those who do 
t his are called, in Scripture, children of the devil, and 
are said to be full of all sublill.IJ and miscllief Now, 
there need be no quibbling wllPther psychology ~ 
sorcery are one arid the same tiling; they have· •htt. 
same effect;, both turn awny from the faitlt. 
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MODERN DIVINATION. 

Dni4J&lion is one of the sins which the people of 
IJI,eel were forbidden to practise, and of which we 
~ave t'poken at the commencement of this chapter. We 
~~ to detail the various ways in which it is prac
.. d tilt present. 

To t.he various methods of divining practised by the 
a ucients, the moderns have added several new ones; 
among which is the practice of tell iug fortunes by 
Ute dregs of a teacup, or by a pad;: of playing cards; 
ltJ observing the moon for the first time after the change, 
hd by its place in the ecliptic, called signs. 

'l'o these may be added t he first robin, swallow, 
IUWtke, &c., seen in the spring. 

Now, to tell fortunes by the teacup or cards, nothing 
;.. necessary but confidence in the mode and a determi
mHiotl to succeed. vVith these prerequisites one may 
begin, and, for the ~rst time, tell just what he happens 
tv think of first: some of it may be true, and some may 
not.; but continue to make repeated trial:;, and proclaim 
yourself ajo1·tune teller, and it will not be long before 
you will be surprised at your own success; and as 
your faith increases, your reputation will increase also, 
tUtd you wm soon become t•enowned. But if your con
a:Jience should happen to sting you, and you should 
pe-reeive that your success is a fulfilrnc11t of that Scrip
\.tlrc which says God will answer according to the 
m ultitude of our idols by which we divin~ , a nd set up 
in our hearts, and you should seck unto the Lord for 
•isdom, your fortune telling wonld be at an end. It 
)II with that as with mesmerism: the author has tried 
them both, and has found that, to be succcs~ful 

in any of these things, it is not necessary that 



a person should be the S!'\'eu~ ~n,. .., 
with a veil over t he face, or 1!Htde1· a"Y 
planet ; for tha-e nrc wme bom ~OIIJifJ •••• 
Neither is it neces~ary th-at a pe~on 
peculiar temperament to fte a good 
medium. Any one ca n be ll good me,....,..,, 
ilium, witch, whard, or fortune teller, ~ --~··· 
himself entirely to the influence, ~u.-...,. ..... 
sequenocs. • 

But it may be. asked, W ky does a s~• _..,.. 
one born wHh a veil over tihe face, ~c8eC\f . 1llftt£ • 
these things tha n other\>? Because ~J Wtc s 8 ,; 

unto as diviners, and have been taught •• ~_., 
suclt by na ture; an d, beliedng tkut .-ey a~ •ttlf ~ 
abandon themseh·es to i he in flnence and to · t.t..e ~ 
t.ice with m ore c:onfidence than oth-ers; tl~or., .,- • 
generally succeed better. Thit> .i-s only ~ ~ • 
swered according to their idols - th eir P-i f t 
birthright faculty be iu·g the stumbling bloc_. ._... 
they set up before t heir faces. 

It is strictly in accordance to the general te~.-. 

mesmerism, in a ll its forms; that is, as; ~'e ha.e i!llt 
along show n, expeTiments in it prove the theOPy el 
the part ies concerned. \Ve haYc shown that c•~ 
thing jn i t depends on the will of the operatOf. ~ 
in t·elling fortunes, looking through a bl~o~e s~,.., ... 
A sevent.h son, or one born w ith a veil O\'Cf' the---., 
has been taugl1t to believe he can do jt; a nd lile ,,.,_ 
to do it, and docs do it ; and so could any o~ ~ 
with t he samefaith and wUI, aud the same disrega ..... 
to the commands of God. 

S ome people seem to think, because a table ti 
towards them, indicating them to be a medium, ib_, 
tbey are bighly favored of H eaven, being bom ~·it 
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~ia.r pt"ivileges that other;; have 11ot. P roud 
U! il (•s Uley thiuk) natmal advan tage, thcy are 

._llQII'ULIIf'IU to resist this first tempta.tiou of the devil, 
yi-eld Wi\plicitly, a willing instrnrnc)lt. in his hand~~,, 

_, perform the blackest deeds of sorcery aud witdt· 
~ ~.-sr tbe popular and fascinating term, medium; 
• ~h \ '-ere was something in its modern name 
• peble of averting the indignation and judgments 
•f Goo threatened on those who practised it under 
• lJfiCien,l n n m cs. 

Idolatrous diYinations a rc common at the present 
tilly. Many very zealously believe that the new 
• oon, seen for the firs t time over the right or left 
.... wmldQr1 is orllinons of good or ill fortune unt.il the 
_. t dl~e. This generally proves true in proportion 
twu th e faith in the omen. The anc.ients divined by 
-., &nd by the stars and planets; as also by the clouds, 
~- But God has forbidden it. Others consult the 
~'s place, or signs, so called, in sowing or plan t
t.g, wea n ing cal\'cs, &c. These arc the relics of 
t.a,t.aen divination , and is a God-forbidden pract ice. 
In tflc light of :;cicncC', nothing is more ridiculous. 
Since astronomers fir:<t gn. ,.e the prese nt names to the 
w:mstellat.ions of ihc ;r.odinc, by the annual precession 
el \he equinoxes, every ~ign has retrograded more 
~l thir~y degrees, or a whole sign, from its former 
r*tXM! in t.hc heavens .; ailcl ~ince, in the order of the 
*"11s, Aries (the hend) precedes Pi:>ce::;, (the ft•et,) the 
~n AriPs is now in the eons tl'ilation of Pisces, (the 

, f.et.) So, when we ::<ay the sign is in the head, if it 
t. really any where, it i,; in the fC'et. 

& also of Leo, (tbc h(•art.) The sign is said to 
Ill ill t.bc heart when the moon i:.l in the constellation 
fli CaDCQr, (the breast;) and tbe astK>nower kno·.n 
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this difference ; but as the farmer do~ fJIIIWII• 
know it, his calves never find it out; so; ;r 
them out to wean when be tltinlcs the sip 
heart, they will bleat just as well as ~p 
there.' 

Again: the influence, if there is any, lJlill!lll!lli 
from the stars in the constellations; :w.d ~ 
known to be one hundred thousand tiftilcs • 
than the diameter of the earth's orbit -• 
which chain lightning, darting round the e~tt 8*•. 
our earth eight times in a second, would l!le ..._ 
years in passing over. Since it is admitted that ~ 
ning has the most rapid motion of any t.l.ing 1ila 
nature, t he bleating influence coming from a st.K •84. 
calf would not afiect him in le~s than three 
after he was first turned out to wean. 

But it is often said, as the moon affects the ~ 
why not our crops, and the different parts f*f
animal body? It might as well be said, as the ~ 
affects the ocea111 why not the water in our ;-p,.._ 
and wells? The fact is, her attraction aftec~ ..e 
earth as a whole, and no more the water than • 
land. Plants and animals, as parts of the saMe 
great whole, are equally attracted according to their 
weight, twice alike iu tweuty-five hours; and 8iuM 
her special influence cannot be detected on so hl~ 
an area as Lake Superior, it cannot be perceive<! -• 
bed of onions, a few acres of flax, or so small a t~ 
as a calf. But if these thiugs are so, it may • 
asked why astronomers still perpetuate the errm-, tJt 
giving in their almanacs the moon's place, first in 
head, and so oo to the feet. It should be under:; 
that a lmanacs, Like Peter Piudar's razors, a re made 
sell. Many people consult them as much to lear• 
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where the sign is a::; for any thing else. The almanac 
mal.er !wow::; better; but he mn!>t sell his work, or he 
wt>nld not publi::;h it; and to tnakc it a business 
matter, it Wl n,;t meet the wh ims of the public. If 
the people did not bel ieve iu t hese things, they would 
no longer be found in almanacs. They arc found 
there because many people believe them; and 1he 
iiott me believe them bccaust: t hey nrc found there. 
Juet like many fal::;c doctri ues of relig ion ; uone can 
~ so false but t hat somebody will preach it; and 
b@.cause it is preached, somebody will believe it, and 
'tkat bcc::u.t::;c it. is pre~tched; while t he only reason that 
it is preached is, because some people believe it. 

Such is the way of the world-" deceiving and 
being deceived." For instance: a man believing in 
error will not read a book, or hear a man preach, that 
do~s not sustain his views; so he virtually offers a 
~ward to any one wbo wm deceive him or confirm 
him in his error ; and in this mouey-loving world, 
wmebody will do it. And no\V1 a s we \'alue a thing 
in proportion to what it costs us, we a re not apt to 
pay a large price for a thing, all(} then give it away. 
So a man who pays the greatest price for being 
deceived is less lil•ely to give up his error, even if be 
•n get the truth g ratis. 

21 
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CHAPTER XV.· • ~ . 
PSYCHOLOGY A SUBJECT OF SCRIPTURE PROP~.

THE MAN OF SIN.- THE DEVIL._,... COMCLUSK>NI. 

"ANn I saw three unclean spirits like fregs COM'& ••I 
of t he mouth of. tbe dragon , and out of the rnou• 4 

l 

the beast, and out of the mouth of the fa)SQ ~ 

F or they are the spirits of devUs working mir&e~ 1 

which go fort.h unto t he kings of the eart h, and of •t. I 
whole world, to gather them to the battle of that grettt 
day of God Almighty." (Rev. xvi. 13, 14.) 

What tbe dragon, the beast, and t he fahe pTOpftd I 
symbolize in this text i::; a matter of much speculaaiti!Q1 1 
and one t hat has given rise to many conflicting t~ 
ries. But as we intend to present facts jn preferero 
to creeds, it is sufficient for our purpose to. con~ 
them as three principal powers opposed to the pu• 
gospel of Christ- viz., pagan . power, false relig~ 
power, and false prophetic power. Now, call tb~ 

what we may in theory, they are in effect symbol
ically the same. 

J ohn saw three unclean spirits, like frogs, out of the 
mouth of these symbols. A frog is an unclean crea
ture. It is among the unclean thiugs forbidden the 
Israelites to eat. (Lev, xi. 10. Deut. xiv.lO.) It lives 
in two elements, or spheres - air and mud. The frog
like doctrine of psychology teaches that the psyche is 
capal?le of living in the body and in the upper harma. 
nial spheres. This we have shown in the ninth chap
ter of this w.ork and elsewhere. It is .also maintained 
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~y 'lAte adv()Clltcs of p:;ychology, that under its influence 
the psyche ascends to heaven, and yet without death. 
So, like the frog, it lives in the bo~y, (the mud,} :wd in 
a.ir1 (the sp4.dt world,) and docs not suffer tloath in pas::;· 
JD~ fTo m Ot}C sphere to the other. 

As 110 t he doctrine · of rapping spiritualism, it is a 
medley of paganism, anti· Christianity, a nd false proplt
ttey. 'fhat it is a retrogradation to heathenism we have 
abundantly shown, both from its ancient origin ami 
principles, and that it is t.he g reatest of all false proph. 
ecy. (Sec Chapter IV.) 

ft.s advocates themselves are not bashful in saying 
it is destined to usher in a new era far more glorious 
tAt an any thing which has ever gone before it. As these 

. things have been sufficiently shown in this work, we 
l'a~s to t he second part of the text. 

"For they are the spirits of devils worki ng mira· 
~f~ I 

W c have shown that they .are the spirits of devils,
l::;t. By their mysterious deceptions, false pretensions 

t.Q science, and consulting with the dead, &c. 
2d .. By their tendency, which is evil, a nd only evil; a nd 
'3d. By the plain word of God. 
They arc, therefore, emphatically, "tbe spirits of 

devils." 
The miracles they are working a rc the wonder a nd 

astonishment of the world. The going forth unto t he 
KING S of the earth ancl t be w hole world is having a 
rcmarl<ably rapid fnlfilmc nt: 

• 'nle follo,,;ng is from nn Amherst (Mnss.) paper, dnted Fridny 
meming, Atlril 2.5, 1861 :-

"0etrtiny carefully calculated and set on paper. Astrology. The 
celebrated Dr. C. ,V. Hol}ack, professor of nstrology, nstronomy, 
thr~, and ~eomancy, combined with aonjurntion, from Sweden, 
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"To GATHER THEil£ TO Tl'lB BATTL-E or ...u•• •-w 
DAY oF GoD ALllllGHTY." 

T his is the end of the '' stmng delusio'll;.·"· 
" Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is 

watcheth, and keepetb his garments, lest . b~ .• ~ 
nah:ed, and they see his shame. And he gatberecd ~ 
toget.her into a place called in the H ebrew to~ JJJ. 
mageddon. And the seventh angel poured oot 1• 
vial ioto the air ; and t.here came a great voice ~ 
heaven, from tbe tbrooc, saying,·!T rs DONE." 

The revelator has marked out the future pathway &f 
the church of God from the first to t he second adv.nt 
of our L ord, the Alpha and Omega of the churcll io tt. 
seven states or conditions, represented by t he ~evt~~t 

oflice No. 71 Locu,o;t Street, Philadelphia, offers his services to tl¥1 
citizens of Amherst. He has been consulted by o.ll the crowned heads 
of Europe, and enjoys a higher reputation as an n!!.I_TPlOgerJ.h~n a~\· 
- - ._. • ...._ 'T-~ -~-:t--...1 - -;..A&.ai:) tO zc~nnaney -ll dul 
$3, gentlemen $5. Persons at a dist..'\nce can hnvc tJ,eir n atiYities 
drawu by sending tho date of the day of their birth. AU letters 
containing the above foe will receive immediate attention, and nativ
ities sent to auy part of the world \VTitten on durable paper; and he:ic 
prepared to make use of his power by conjuration on any of the fbi. 
lowing topics : Courtship, advice given for the successful accompUsh
ment of a wealthy marriage ; l1e has the power to redeem such as ue 
given to the free use Qf the bottle ; and for all cases of hnzard, tmd 
for the recovery of stolen or lost propert}'• and the purchasing of lot
t.e.ry tickets. Thousands of the above-named cases ha-ve been done in 
this city and its vicinity, and in t he United States, to the full satis»c~ 
tion of all. Ten thousand nativities or horoscopes have been ca.~~t 

during the last fom yenrs while here. Letters "ill answer every pur
pose; and will do as well as to co.ll in person ; and the mail is now e. 
safe that p~rsons need not fear to trust money through the post 
office. Dr. Roback receiyes from five hundred to one thousand 
letters monthly, and has never missed one. All letters ~will be reli
giously attended to if prepaid. For more particulars, call at the office 
of the E xpress, and get an astrological almanac gratis. 

C, W. Roli·AOK, 
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••ta~ehi! of Asia, with an exprc10s message to the angel 
(or miAi~ter) of each; and what he saw he was com
..-d~ to write in a book, and scud to the seven 
-.Mlrchcs lft Asia, that each clmrch might know her 
wliii!M'about-!1 on the page of history, and also the pecu
~ .... tlisls and afflictions ~he would be called to pas~ 
U1~h. And we cannot doubt but we arc now in 
t.he I.Aodicean state; lukewarm, neither cold nor hot, 
•yiog, ''I am rich, and increased in goods, and have 
Med Of nothing j I) yet H Wretched: and miserable, a00 
JtOOr, and blind, and naked}' 

As this js the state of the church militant, it mu!'t 
wiwss t-he pouring out of the seventh vial ; for tbcr<' 
are seven, and in thctn is filled up the wrath of God. 
Jo this state of things will be seen three unclean spirits 
(~ word corning is not in the original) out of tht> 
month ofthe dragon: &c.: anci working miracles, which 
the world is now witnessing, and which will gather the 
ki8gs of t.he earth and the whole world to the battle 
ol that great day of God Almighty, which will be the 
)Mt a11d most terrible conflict between Christ and Anti· 
~rist, t-o be decided in favor of the former, by the 
pouring out of the seventh vial, which wiU destroy t he 
power symbolized by the woman sitting on the scarlet
eolered beast)~ and all her attendant train i when the 
Anal, victorians shout will be heard, "as the voice of a 
f!"Hl multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and 
u t.he voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia ; 
kit t ke Lord God omnipotent reigneth.'' 

Some are expecting the great battle is soon to com
mence, and that the present unsettled state of Europe 
ill the precursor of that event. But in the text it iR 

• 0-.i ar the mouth of which came one of the frog-like spirits. 
21. 
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denominated the 11 battle of that great, day-el~·· 
mighty," not the battle of tltat great day of Bll1P'811•11111 

Though the European powers, and even tl!e4111.ftlll 
world, should join in one general conflict, it c~d.J, 
be the battle referred to in the text. Fm it 1~ I 
Jought in thut"·great day of the Lord;" and be ..e 
be here to fight it. (See Rev. xix. 19.) N~ et 
the belligerent aspect of tbe nations a pre~r 4' 
the immediate ushering in of that da.i.J. For t.11t 
Sa vi or, speaking of these things, said, u Anc:J ye _.... 

4 hear of wars and rumors of wars : see that ye be lW'J't 
troubled ; for all these things must come to pass, b~t 
the end is not yet. For nation shall rise ag'!l'ffi« 
nation, and kingdom against kingdom, &c. All thewe 
things are the beginning of sorrows," not the elf~!.\ 

of them. The expected O?.ttbreak in Europe may take 
place soon; but" see that ye are not troubled, for t• 
end is not yet." There is a greater battle to be fougM 
at the end than which wicked nations alone are able 
to fight. Indeed, they cannot fight the battle of Ar
mageddon, for they are all on one side, and noae left 
for them to fight agai nst; for it should be borne it1 
mjnd that the battle of Armageddon is the Lord'fl 
battle, in which the two great armies will be, one f<>i" 
Christ, and the other for Antichrist, the man of sin. 

There is a prevalent opinion that in the " day of 
t he Lord" there will be no fighting. But we appoesl 
to the word : Zech. xiv., "Behold, the day of the 
Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in tt.. 
midst of thee. For I will gather all nations against 
Jerusalem to battle, &c. Then shall the Lord go 
forth, and fight against those nations, as when he 
fought in the day of battle." Now, as he fought in 
tbe day of battle, so he wm fight again jn the g reat 
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• y of the Lord, when his feet shall stand upon 
M'oMf!t Olives, which shall cleave asunder. 

When he led his people, under Joshua, into thr. 
hnd of promise, he fought and ovcrthrcw the wickccl 
Dfltjong, and divided "the spoil in the midst of them." 
ht like manner, it is affirmed in the text that 'he will 
'ght again in the day of the Lord. His army, again, 
will be his holy people, and his enemies, as before, 
the wicked nation, practising the same sins for whieh 
lie drove out the Canaanites, vi7..1 sorcery, witchcraft, 
l'lecromancy, and kindred evils, just \vhat is now fJIJ. 
iwg up the cup of the iniquity of the world. As i ~ 
tfte type, so i~ the antitype. 

The children of Israel were a warlike pcoplt·, 
tfttined to the use of arms in the wilderness; fought 
their way into t he land, and their greatest batties in 
i!he land. So the church of God is, and js called, n 
militant (fighting) chnrch, a nd like the ancient Israel· 
i~s, trusting in the Lord of hosts, will never Jose ~ 
battle. 

The millions who arc now sleeping in the dust, and 
who have "all died in fa ith , not having received tht• 
promise," will "stand upon their feet, an exceeding 
~l'eat army," and be brought into "the land of Is. 
Mel/' to Jerusalem; against which, Zechariah says, all 
f!l&tions will be gathered to the battle, where the man 
of' sin will be destroyed ; that is, taken alive and cast 
into the buruing lake, together with the false prophet, · 
attd a clean sweep be made of wicked nations. 

It is not difficult to see t hat the three prominent 
fe1\tures so distinctly marl<ed in the doctrine of rap-

• Out of the mouth of which came o.nother of the frog-like 
llplrita. 
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ping spiritualism, viz., pagani.sm, "'"'- CltriMiiiiii ... &AI 
false prophec'!f, are hastening the world ~ ..._._. .. _.,. 
eral decision against the &ly One ()f GO<l. 
do we bear the P haraoic question R-om ""'-' ._ 
classes : " W ho ii the Lord, that I sho.W o..._. .. 
voice ?·" The Deity is being aflalyzed both ~Y" ( 1 ... 
!"-piritualism and electro and mundane phij~art · no 
und is found by the analysis of both ~ ... w' ilt 
but the materz:at universe; and, sure 0000!~ • ........ 
is the Lord that I should obey his voice?'' &~ 
not prove himself to be " the God of the Hebre'WIO"' .Qw 
his miracles; for 1nU~tldanR agency, elec~icity, or ~ 
such thing can work all these mhacles as well. aA .. 

The devil, too, has been put through the same •uy 
crucible, and found to be nothing but the neoe~ 
animal propensities of our natures. 

This is the greatest and most enchanting w-., 
that Satan ever sung. It is quieting the cooici~. 

of men into a nap that nothing but the dtn oi ~ 
great battle of God Almighty will arouse them f._. 
Let those who can discern the {ace of the eky diooem 
the signs of the times ; for it is not too la~ te ~ 
of the divine aut henticity of the Bible, while the w.p 
elements put in requisition to overthrow it are liter~ 
fulfilling it. 

While rapping spirHualism is pushing a little a.gaiMt 
it with infidel horns, menacing the world with Etw..
tian darkness, electro and mundane agency have c~ 
against it like a battering ram, threatening to carry .. 
before t hem, and to reduce the universe, with its Cb 
a tor, to a heap of chaos "worse confounded." A .. 
while the former has taken the open field, and con~· 
menced the seige, the latter have retired behind a. 
fortificatio~ of science, (falsely so called,) and opeua¢. 
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e lM•"V'W and more deadly fire upon the .~ame object, 
~ ~tenee of repulsing the opcn·field besieger. 

TIIE ~IAN OF SIN. 

" N0\'1', we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of 
80r Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together 
wn. to him, that ye bo not soon shaken in mind, or be 
b'oubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter 
M from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand. 

" Let no man deceive you by any means; for that 
-.y sltallnot come, except there come a falling away 
~t, and that man of siu be revealed, the son of per· 
dition ; who opposeth and exalteth himself above all 
h i is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he, as 
God, sittcth in the temple of God, showing himself 
ttlat he is God. . .. 

" Remember ye not., that when I was yet with you, 
1 told you these things? And now ye know what 
•hhholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. 

"For the mystery of iniqu ity doth already work; 
o.l:r he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out 
al the way. And then shall that \Vicked be revealed, 
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit or his 
-.outh, and shall destroy with the brightness of his 
eomiog: even him, whose coming is after the work
ing of Satan, with all power, and signs, and lying 
wonders; and with all deceivableness of unrighteous· 
Bess in them that perish; because they receive uot the 
l~e of the truth, that they might be sa vcd. 

" And for this cause God shall send them strong 
Mlli-Sion, that they should believe a lie: that they all 
might be damned who belie,·e not the truth, but had 
J»easure in unrighteousness." (2 '!'bess. ii. 1-12.) 
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P.r8testants :1ta 11e said this mal! -~ sin ._ ..... W\1 
the li•Ue ·!torn of Da~iel ; J.VI¥W Ba~ ·••~ ... -
Protestantism. But it cannot be either, 
reasons. His revelation is to be preceded ~ 

companied with, a falling away. Now, at the riStl ~ 
Pa~y or Protestantism., there WQS no ..e~aW. 

fallin-g away more than wheD a hundced fa.lt;e &Iii*•• 
<N' creeds arose. The .church has a.Jwe.rs -.I ... 
declensions and c-evivals t~ a certain ~ree, -
there must, somewhere, b.e .emphaticaUy a f .... 
awfll!J- oAe that must be more distiflc.tJN' marked t~ 
any .ot..b.er, ~lse it could not be rooog~ed by tMt 
churcm a~S the on.e tile apostle r-eferred to ; ~d ... 
evidently spo~e of it as one wh~h they tooWd ra~

Bize- w!Nu .Lt soouJd ·oome. In the pre$8nt Laoclice._ 
lukewarm state there is a. decided falling a\"\7 ay, a.ai 
one that is rapidly progressing, and witkout a pe.....-. 
Not only t he church Js cold, but her powt:• "'"'""uo 
p.aralyzed. Though !·evivals are not unfreque11t, )'~ 
she seems, by going with li.er tlDoks aod ll~s (P. 
pr~de .and riehes) to H1.e :U.d, to have de.alt tMa«h-' 
erously with him, aud to have begott-en strange c.._ 
dren, which a month seems to devour with fh• 
portions ; while many need reconverting bdore 4lw 
end of .a mooth.. Nor does the church seem doi.ltg a. 
roucli towards converting the world as the W9Tld is 
dojng·towards converting the church, in wb~h it -. 
so far succeeded as to bring ber down nearly or q-. 
to a level with the world. The .almost total W!Ult.t" 
faith in the word of God is .peculiar to the pre~ 
age, both in the church ancl in the world, the etfect oi 
which is seen in every direction - in the general dill 
regard to moral principles, in the insubol'dination -.. 
gover~ment, in the disobedi-ence of children to par~ 
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cf rcv~rencc to tile &gcd- the want of 
••~wc;.-6le l.Jetrwecc man and man, in all classes, from 

'-i.ghcat to the lowest. Every thing in a religious 
moral point of view seems to be at loose ends. 

Kany ·~..!10 mo~t pretend to faith iu the ~vord of God 
v~ 1>piri tualizcd every truth out of it, in order to 

... k:c: it bend to certain creeds, and thereby made it a 
&aughing stock to infidels. The man of sin cannot be 
Papacy for another reason. vVhen revealed, it is to 
~ a man- not a boy or cl1ild. If Papacy is the 
~ of sin, when was it the c!tilcl of ~in ? for it must 
~ a child before it is a man. 

I.f Paul alluded to Papacy at all, we can consider 
it tl1e child of sin, as it introduced those false doc
uNies which are the foundation of psychology, and, 
-.hen mature<I, will make the man. 

But Papacy is not yet the man, for another reason. 
In the person of its head, the pope, he never exalted 

• ~self above all that is called God, but says he is a 
~rvant of servants; neither did he ever sit in the 
~mpl.e of God. His scat has always been at Rome; 
while the temple of God bas been, and will ever be, at 
iuusalcm. 

P~. lxxxii. 13-18: " For the Lord hath chosen 
1 

Zion; he hath desired it for his habitation. This is 
w r~st forever. Here will I dwell, for I have desired 
41t;' &c. And that Jemsalem is 1·epresented, is evident 

1 from Ps. cxlvii. 12, 13. And that Christ will yet 
.~ke David's throne and ldngdom, is evidently a mat
a. of prophecy. (Sec Is. ix. 6, 7. Luke i. 31~33. 
&ek. xxi. 25-27.) 'rhc li teral throne of David is 
~ one Christ will yet take. David's spiritual throne 
~ be ever had one) was never" overturned, and over
'-'a.ed, aod overturned ; " but his literal throne bas 
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been, and Christ \.Vill take it. Bttt w 
there will be 1:\vo claimants to it, himsetf • nd 
of sin, who will be on it., in the teml'Jle ~ tt~~~•~• 
altiug himself abo\'e all that is called ::1 
coming "is after the working of Satan, · 
power, and signs, and lying wonde?·s, and wiill 
deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that t"C -~ • 
because they receive not the love of the~' _, 
they might be saYed. · And for this cau~e God ~ 
send them strong delusion, that they should belW:_.. , 
lie : that they all might be damned who belie.e-... 1 
the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." .,_,_ . 
is the man of sin- the full-grown Antichrist 'f~ 

can be no second revelation of Christ till there 1e • 
revelation of Anticbdst. One is as much a ma411118t 
of prophecy as the other; and although heaven at«i 
earth sball pass away, not one jot or tittle of t.ke 
word wiU fail. 

Now, we need no Daniel to tell ns that psycho!. 
is paving the way to the man of sin, "whose comi~ 
is after the working of Satan, with all power, afttt 
sjgns, and lying wonders." It is to be expected be 
will deceive, if possible, the very elect; as it is 
he wUI all whose names are not written in the boQl 
of life. 

The strong delusion is rapidly drh•ing men ~nto iM 
valley of decision, where they are taking sides - 1lilo 
great mass for Antichrist, the few for Christ. 

The advocates of rapping spiritualism pretend 
no one has yet arrived at perfection in these thi 
What, then, may we expect of one perfected in 
mysteries? Nothing less than one qualified to 
Christ-like miracles, as far as miracle is concern 
Now, in the present rapid tendency of tbe world 



-
aD4 infidelity, t>uc la a on~ might success

pcoclaim himself to be God, t hat is, the Lord 
~1, •1'"g t.~ ts all t he God there is, and setting 
.... M!IIf i" M.e t~rnp~ of God, :u~d saying, also, " l wm 
.. tkir Goo, arMi f,hey sltall be my peoplc,'1 and that 
""" w~ wiM not have hirn to rule over them he wiU 
...,oy. ti iG u~Wrring prophecy that such a personage 
~It yet arise, aoo contiouP, forty a nd two months, 
..,.ten he will be destroyed by the rightful heir of the 
~e. 

1lw.ppi"g spiri toalism and ph ilosophical pan theisl'll 
arc fast ripeni ng t.he world to worship just such an im· 
~tor, whose character will be the exact opposite to 
.. t f'l( J~m Christ. And as the fulness of the Godht>ad 
•wt>ll~ i" the eme, so will the fulness of the devil dwell 
tt. the other. One is God incarnate, the other is the 
.fevj;t incarnate. And before the former can take t.he 

throne of his fat.ber D avid, it must be occupied by 
• htttef". 

TilE DEVIL. 

"Be sober, be v ig ilant; because yom adversary the 
Aevit, as a roaring lion, wali\Cth about, seeking whom 
.. e may devour." (1 Pet. v. 8.} 

Ttlt"re seems to be a growing tendency among men 
Ill oO'tlt>t every thing that cannot be scientifically de· 
bmstrated, leaving little or no room for the .cxt•rc ise 
ffi faith, which " is the ev·idcncc of 1 hing::; not sc1·n,'' 
.nd without which "it is irnpo!'~ible to pka",-c God." 
fte miraculous birth of onr Savior, The atonement, 
ae resurrection of the dead, &.e., art> often uoubted 
because they ean not be dcmou::tratt>d hy ~ei<•nce. So 
tlll.o, becaw:«e the grappli ng iron:5 of human wi:Mlom 
...-.not be fastened upon hi:; ~atunic majesty, and RM 
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origin, his maker, and use be discovered, lU• 
is often doubted. 

• • 
Now, it i:; written," The just shall live by.f.e i~" 

we believe nothing except what we ca~~. 8erQ~~~•illlll• 
we have no spiri tual Ji fe, and shall not 8ave Jife .. 
world to come. 11 Who is t he devil ?'' is of~ 
Peter says he is "your adversary." But po,ular ~ 41 

ion is saying he is our "evil propensitiE.·~' etilU'Q • 
for some w ise purpose. ._ 4 

But who can demonstrate t his good and t~i~ ... 
pose ? 'l'bere .is uo better evidence of it than tMM w t 
of a devil. 4 

It i~ said God d id not create him, because he ca1*4 
be the author of evil. Yet i t is admitted that man .. 
eviL in hi~ heart.; and it may be asked, vVbo created itl 
It cannot be God, a~, in the former argument, he is Hot 
the author of evil; and it cannot be man, for he c~ 
create any part of his own nature. But still it cxis-. 
and the same sophist ry which proves there is no. d.ev. 
p roves there is no evil : the same which proves there it 
no devil but l:'v.i l, proves there is no God bu t good nese.. 

But what idea could Pt>ter have of a man's evil pr~· 

pensities "as a roaring lion, walking abo ut, ~eekW. 
whom they may devour" ? 

'fo deny the existence of a n evil in some mode of 

1 

being, is to dt>ny the evide nce of om sobel' sense.s. t 
Even rapping spir ituali:;ts adm it there are wif:~ 

spirits, and that their med iums are often deceived , bJ 
them; but they ::;ay 1hey are the ~pi rits of dead ~ 
But there is no more proof that they are ~uch th41e 
there i;; t.hat they a re devil:>, only as one is believed Ml 
exist., and t.he other is not. 

Now, there is nothing gained by denying the ~--
ence of the ancient devil and substituting a moelail~• 
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-..., ~8d .,.·ith all the powers and attributes of the 
.W ~. But, " to the law and to the testimony:" thc:;e 
..wl !let4k the question whether there is a devil or not, 
ud whether he is electricity, od force, wicked spirit!~ 

. ei m en, or old Satan himself. 
Lri the reader take his Bible and read the following 

tt"Jk1 substituting "Llie evil propen.~itics of man" for 
lbe words devil, &tan, serpent, &c., and sec if the 
Sttipturc~, so read, would give the populnr idea of a 
deviL ~1e wilt begin with Gen. iii. 1: "Now the 
Ml ,.-opetf.Sities of man were more subtile than any 
IJieMt of the field which the Lord God had made." 
•Attd tky said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely 
tire." "And the woman said, My e1.:il propensilie$ 
MgMiled me, and I did eat. And the Lord God said 
•to her eml propensities, Because ye have done this, 
'!1! are cursed uboYe aU cattle, and above every beast ot• fiPld; and your evil propensitie:5 shall go u pon 
their bell if's, a nd eat dost all the days of their Jiw•s." 

Now, here were three active, intelligent agents, viz., 
ti:Je man, the woman, a nd the serpent; each of which 
W'IIS guilty, and so considered. And that the devil is 
BOmetimes called ''the serpent," may be seen by read· 
i~~ Re'·· xii. 9 ; xx. 2. Again, (Matt. iv. 1 :) "Then 

ttS Jesus led up of t he spirit into th e wilderness to be 
tempted of lu's evil propensities." "Anti when his evil 
JM~pensities C'.ame unto him, they said, If thou be the 
8()t) of God, command these stones to be made bread." 
16 Then hi :5 e11il propensities taketh him up into the 
tHMy city." "Jesus said unto tl1em, It is written again, 
ft.eu shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." 

· Matt. h:. 32: ~:And as they Wl'nt out, behold, t!ley 
broogRt to him a dumb mnn posses~ed with !lis eviL 
~f1[1'tfMllies. And when they were cast out, the dumb 
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!!plloe. But the P8ameea said, He I!!B.._ 
IWOpensilies through t he pri~ oi evi~ iWIIIhP1_. .. 

Matt. xxv. 41 : " Depart frvm me, ye eur~, iiiMi• 
l.a!!ting ht'e, prepared fo. y9w evil '{Jil'(Jpe·•itie~ti .. ~•IW 
angels,'' 

L uke iv. 33: "And in the syoogogue theN 
roan which had a spirit of an u ttclean eml,. *""' IJ'\ 
Matt. viii. 31 : " So the evil PfO~sltie~ trilhe.,...
!'Ought him, saying, If thou cast u~ otrl, soh • ·to"' 
away into the herd of s\vine." Joh-n vi. 70: ""Jesll&iiill 
l'!Wered them, Have not I chosen you twel\l'e, -" •••16 
you .is man's evil propensity? " He b. ii. 14 : " ~ ~ 
through dt>ath he might destroy bim tba.t b&th tftl ro-lf 
of death, which is, the evil pmpe».!ities of r•·~." ~ ~ 
also Jude. ix. and J ob i. 6.) T he account of ~- t 
the fi rst chap ter of Job, does not seem mtteh lilt~ • 
evil, but more like an evil being. How is it )R L~ • I 
18? - " I beheld t.be evil ptopensit·ies of'lfU~h as ligh~ 
fall from heaven." 2 Cor. xi. 15 : "And no mar'llelll~ 

for the evil propensities of men are transformed ·illllte ~ 
angels of light. Therefore it is ho great thing ii (£Me_, I 
ministers also be transformed as the mi llisters of rigW. 
eousness.'' Rev. xii. 7 : "And there was war in lMttw.' 
Michael and his angels fought agai nst the evil Jl'NP• 
sities of men; and they fought and their angels, Mlli 
prevailed not; neither was their place found any meN 
in heaven. And they were cast out (of boove~t,} 4t-i 
old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which • 
cciveth the whole world : they were cast out into ~ 
eat'lh, and their angels were cast out with them." 

Verse 12: "Woe to the inhabiters of t.he eazth, .... 
tbe sea ! for the evil propensities of me1t are come dawn 
unt~ you, having great wrath, because they xnow U., 
have bu t a short time." Zech. ii i. 1 : c.<A.-6 • 
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it. be repliL·d that m a n has one ruling pa:osion to which 
\he o ther:; a rc subordinate, then what iMlant£'!' t hat 
r~ing passion? It mu~t be the angt'ls that mini st£>r 
11flto it; aud if tht's£' ar<' t he evil propens iti£>;.; of nwn, 
we haw: not fonnd the origin of evil yet. I\gain: 
~ d evil u;a ... , or i=- to be, cast ont of heawn. 1f he is 
tlle evil propr ns ities of men, how cam <.' he in heaven? 
.&t. it may he !'aid that ht•:wen, in th<' text, means 
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~e church. It i~ then evident the de-Yil .. 
~ut, nor has the war yet commenced wh• t .... r.IU 
him out. But when he is cast out, t})e w~tf!Nt•~ .... . 
church is forever ended ; for John says, wlwtl .. •••""! 
ltim cast out, his place was found no mom ;I\ "h!M•P"' 
But when this takes place, the church will "00·11118'8.__ 
n. militant church, but triumphant; arn4 lt 'itte ..-. 
time, twelve hundred and sixty days, or, ttt cc • ..... 
years, the devil will be in the earth; whioch-,..-.-
the unconverted, if heaven means the chtttletJ. U 

it will readily be seen that such a view · of tb• 4llwl 
would be very difficult to harmonize with the d~ 
of the millenium, past or future. If it is future, 1'1111t..a 
devil is the wicliedness of men, there will be one 1.,._
sand two hundred and sixty years, instead of a thouS'It~ 
during which there will be the wicked remainiwg ~ 
earth. It would seem, then, that the heaven il'l ti.e 
text is not the church, but the heaven of the ch....a, 
in which there is no evil propensities of men, but • 
devil to be cast out in the last days, and to come d8wtl 

to the earth with great wrath, knowing he h&S bl.t t1 

short time- one thousand two hundred and ~ixty tlt-
t~ral days. . . I 

But it is not intended in this work to give all e~- j 
planation of the symbolic language used by the Jllel¥&. • 

lator, further than to show, that, to be consistent wi+h 
itself, the devil cannot be the evil propensities of~"' 
notwithstanding the popular idea to the coPitr~. 

Holy men of old believed in his existence as l\ ber,.; 
their prophets taught them so, and Christ confirmed Jt. 
But through psychology, table tipping, mundane agen-
cy, &c., it has been discovered that there is no~ 
Wise, indeed, must be that race of men whose ,., 
tables know who is the best medinm in a room. 
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OI'PO~ITIOX LUIR • -
...... of God and his grace, be enabled to draw hi. 
••~ cOHclusions. 

1IJ arriving at a just decision on this subject, much 
jepends on whether there is a devil or not; as imagi
'ation, without satanic agency, cannot do all that w 
llftti to be done by spiritual agency. Take, for in
fll(;anct>, the stones thrown at a house in Paris, described 
eu page 177. 

Now, the argument of spiritualists on this subject is 
ijlls: If an at'lgel, which is spirit, could roll away the 
1toue from the sepulchre, the spirits of the dead can 
tbi'Ow one through the air, tip tables, &c .. 

But, in the first place, there is no proof that the angel 
reSerred to was the spirit of a dead man. 

Now, it is admitted that the stones thrown in Paris 
w~rc by evil spirits. And according to their own logic, 
• t~wy cannot prove that the angel that rolled away 
Ule stone from the sepulchre was the spirit of a dead 
~an, tsey cannot prove that the spirits that threw the 
~nes are spirits of dead men. . 

It is admitted that God is supreme; and we have 
NK>wn that there is an order of beings intermediate 
~weeu him and man; for Christ was made a little 
lower than the A:XGELS. Now, since God is God, and 
\Mere is none like him, (Is. xlvi. 9,) of every grade of 
rat..ional beings beneath him, some must be good, and 
.arne bad. Then there must be bad angels as well as 
good ones. This is no grcat£'r mystery than that there 
~hould be good and bad men ; and unless th£'re can be 
be.d ang£'ls, there can be no bad men. 

From the nature of the case, it is therefore very pos
fthle that there is a devil ; and from divine revelation 
it. is very certain ther£' is one, yea, many. 

Now, since there arc wicked angels or devils, and 
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since a good angel c.an roll a stone, bad o~~: 
may throw them. The reader has the acM_r""'J'o,... 
stones being thrown in Paris, the tipping of ta 
as cheap as the author. What, therefore, is .,,.,.,.. 
by an aberration of mind, \if done at all,) is 
the devil, who is as able to do it as the angel 
Lord was to roll away the stone from his s€pul~ • 

That. the reader may keep that which is c~!'"AIIrl~ 
to his trust, avoiding profane and vain babbling's, mill 
oppositions of science falsely so called, which ~ 
professing have erred concerning the faith, )s'the pra.., 
of the author. And seeing ye know these things,¥! 
ware lest you, also, being led away with the ertor-of 
the wicl•ed, fall from your own steadfastness. N 
grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord 'WIIIIf 
Savior Jesus Christ, to whose abundant mercy ~ 
commend you, beseeching you to abide ih h•s ~ 
Shun every appearance of evil, and watch urlto 'P~ 
that you may escape the STRONG DELUSION ot t~ 
last days, and stand at the right hand of the ~d flf 
man when he shall come in his glory, and recei~ h 
welcome invitation-" Come, ye blessed of my Jl"'i
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from t_, 
foundation of the world." 



APPENDIX. 

IT .i6 a strongly-marked characteristic of man, that 
WJ.ough he may make never a more candid decision on 
f'I"Ming events, yet, when passed, and he takes a retro
:~ptX:tive view of them, they frequently wear an entirely 
tli~ent aspect. There are, no doubt, several causes 
ter this; one of which, and not the least, is, present 
jiiJOJIUlar opinion, which more or less influences almost 
t!J'fery individual. Indeed, a man, associated with his 
~How-man, can scarcely possess human attributes 
witllout being more or less under this influence. 
Again: passing events seldom produce that cool de
liberation of mind necessary to a jmt decision that 
.Oe contemplation of them iu the past doeR. 

From these and like considerations, I have thought 
it be~t to present the reader with a specimen of mes
aerism, or something allied to it, in the past. I refer 
110 "the Salem witchcraft," many features of which 
bave a striking resemblance to what is now passing 
woder the appellation of mesmerism, table tipping, &c., 
a epecimen of which may be found in "Mather's 
l:liatury of New England," Book vi., page 68, as 
~)ows:-

"' ln the year 1679, the house of William Morse, at 
Newbury, was infested with demons in a most horrid 
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manner, not altogether unlike the den 
worth . It would fill many pages to rebtie al'l 
festations, but the chief of them were suci • __ ,. 
Brick51 sticks, and stones were often by ae1Re 

hand t hrown at H1e bvuse, as were many 
wood. A cat wa tl Tl•' VI. at th.! \\ ·amlin of the ~ 
and a long staff danced up and down in the ehi~ 
and afterwards was bung by a line, and swuag., .... 
fro; and when two persons laid it on the fire to ~ 
H, it was as much as they were able to do ~rith tt.ir 
joiut strength to hold it there. An *- ~.,a ,... . 
violently, by -an invisible hand, hurled a botl't ; - .. 
chair flew about the room, until at hu1t it lit .,... ._ 
table, where the meat :stood ready to be eaten, and W 
spoiled all if the people had not, w ith mttclt ado,•4111116 
1. little. A chest was by an invisible hand carriOO ft.o& 
oRe place to another, and the doors barnead~M!Id 
keys of the family taken, some of them from ._ 
bunch where they were lied, and the reot fl,riag ~ 
with a loud noise of their knocking agaiMt eack..._ 
For a while the fo-lks of the house OlilllWd not ... 
quietly, but. aE:hes would be thrown into their su~ 
and on their heads and clothes; and t lote ~ •f • 
man being left be)ow, one of them was filled -"dl 
ashes and sent up after hirn. When th~y were i111 '-<.&, 
a stone ,,·eighiog above three. pounds was divea ..,.._ 
thrown upon them. A box and a board Wei~e l~i• 
thrown upon them ; and a bag of hops wa.s ta~n ... 
of the chest by tbe invisible hand, and they were b~ 
with it, ti ll ~orne of the hops were scattered OM * 
Boor, where the bag was then laid and left. TIM: .,... 
was often strucl;: by that hand with seveFal ..._ 
ments ; and t i}C ~me h-ad cast their good thio.g. irm, 
1be fire. Wtwle t ile man was a{ prayer wi$b WI 
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t.aPat- a broom gave him a blow on his head be
~ •nd then fell down before his face. When they 
"~ w)cgowing their barley, dirt was thrown at them; 
1ud etoeaying tD fill their half bushel with corn, the 
fonl com would be thrown in with the clean, so irre
r.i.rlibly tJ1at they were forced thereby to give over what 
Uwy were about. \Vhile the man was writing, his 
i.l1~horn was, by the im·isible hand, snatched from him, 
a.ad being able nowhere to find it, he at length saw it 
dwp out of the air dO\vn by the fire. A shoe was laid 
npoR his shoulder; but when he would have caught it, 
it was snatched from him and laid upon his head, 
W'here he held it so fast that the unseen fury pulled 
him with it backwards on the floor. He had his cap 
torn off his head, and in the night he was pulled by 
tJ.le hair, and pinched, and scratched: the invisible hand 
pricked him with some of his awls, and with needles 
and bodkins; and blows that fetched blood were some
times given him. \Vhen he \Vas writing, another time, 
a di::;h went and leaped into a pail, and cast water on 
him, and on all the concerns before him, so as to defeat 
wl.:!at he was then doing. His cap jumped off his head 
and on again, and the pot lid went off the pot into the 
kettle~ then over the fire together." 

Speaking of a boy belonging to the family, it is 
fWlid,-

" All the knives belonging to the house were one 
after another stuck into his back, which the spectators 
pnlled out; only one of which seemed to them to come 
out of his mouth." 

Farther on a few pages, \Ve find an account of sev
Ma.l accm~ed of witchcraft, who made the following 
wnfessions before the magistrates in court:-

~ Goody F. said that she, with two others, (one of 
23 
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whom acknowledged the same,) l'Ode ~-Mlllll. 
the same village ( Sq,lem) witch meeting on 's~~~~~~~-" 
the ground, and that in the way the s'llil"t W'f'ID·

gave her a fall, by which she was hurt, aM !lt9!11111.-. 
" I happened," said Mather, "to be presen't ill 
when this F . owned again her former confe~·--11 
magistrates. I asked her if she rode to tHe ~~ 
a stick. She said, " Yes." It was not long ~ .. 'llr 
<laughter <'f the said F., confessed that she fo<ft ~ 
her mother to the \vitch meeting, and confirmed W 
mother's confession. At another time, ·M. L ., ~ 
the .granddaughter, aged about seventeen years, ~ 
fessed what her grandmother and mother had ret~~ 

~ 
and when they, with E. C., rode on a stick or pole M • 
the air, she, (the granddaughter,) with B. C., rode upeftt. 1 
another ; and the said B. C. acknowledged the same. • 

Such are but a few of many similar occumn~ 
which took place in this memorable time of wond~ 
which prevailed to such an extent that nineteen "'~ 
executed. And besides many who were imprisoned; 
more were accused, while the numbers afflicted we~ 
still increasing. But it was finally seen that evert 
legal effort made to arrest the evil only increased the 
number of victims, till, perhaps, profiting by the expe
rience of several European nations, public sentiment 
began to call for a different mode of procedure; and 
vVilliam Phips, then governor, granted a pardon io 
such as were condemned, and a release to those ~
prison, which soon put an end to the singular a:IF.\~,, 
But it was. not confined to New England alone: abo~ 
that time, in Suffield, in England, in the year 16(51, it 
prevailed, and was followed up by prosecutions, urrdt 
they saw that, unless they put a stop to them, "it 
would bring all into blood and confusion." It also 
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f"Y~ iu France until nine hundred were ·put 
._ ~. ~ ~ooking back upon this :mbject, it is 
~lt ~ find ~ople, at the present time, who arc 
1WHiu.g to believe that all the~c strange things really 
lillllk pl~ce. But when we speak of the present mys-
5erions movement of tables and chairs for proof, we 
ue JefeJred to the evidence of our senses. But had 
INt the people who lived at Salem and vicinity, nearly 
(lwo hundred years ago, senses as well as those now 
li.,-in.g? 

Stta.U we presume to say that the people who pulled t- knives from the boy's back did not know whether 
U.Cy were in it or not, or whether they drew them out. 
of it or Hot? \Vhy are such things to be doubted 
IJ6cMouse they are said to have taken place yesterday 
lllther than if they are said to take ?lace to-Jay? ;~;:; 

~ reason can be given; yet every man insists on 
~ieving his own senses, though he take~ the liberty 
io doubt those of every man but his own. The peo
ple who lived two hundred years ago might as well 
V.St their senses as the people who now live. Yet it 
i• generally admitted that Imagination played a very 
conspicuous part in the Salem witchcraft. Then cer
llri~lly \lo'C ought not to deny her agency in mesmerism, 
the mysteries of which bear so ncar a resemblance to 
tkose of the times we speak of. It is said a few incli
viduals in our day have taken a ride on a table moved 
with unseen hands; and the proof is, the evidence of 
our ~nses. 

-But there were several of the accused, as just re
lated, who confe::;"ed that they rode from Andover to 
Sl.lem through the air on a stjck or pole. And what 
is still more singular, these confessions were made in 
court bPfore which they \Vcre tried, and for which they 
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were condemned to suffer d eath ... 
dence of the senses cannot bear fa~ _, ..... ._ ..... 
individuals would not have been condau a ell6: 
instance, · we must either admit the ev~ 
t-Jenses to be f~lse and absurd, or that these 'Ilk~-• 
actually ride miles through the air on a std. 

I have witnessed a multitude. of ca@el ~
singular, in which clairvoyants have il"ll'&gi hwlo: a • 

selves riding, flying, or sailing through 11M atr .... 
more than railroad speed; and in that state wollilf• • 
affirm, I have no doubt, at the expense of i~Ae~ 
There is a still further striking resemblance bet~ 

' clairvoyants and those who made this confssst<Jn ; _., 
is, the former, on retuming to the normal state, ~ 
all knowledge of what they say or do in the abn01"MMIII&; 
~hile the latter, after being pardoned, and the excMie
ment over, nearly all denied all knowledge of ..,_, 

they confes~ed, or of ever makiog a confession of a.,. 
kind, or of ever going to a witch meeting. A few ottiy 
said they had belied themselves and others; bat it 
does not appear that even these were conscious at tM 
time of what they were doing. They were all, ua· 
doubtedly, mesmerized, not by the present passes, bot 
by the excitement created by t he marvellous times iM 
which they Jived. 

It is remarkable that those who were execltted 
seemed to be the least under the influence of the ~ 
eral aberration o( mind. All of them persisted in tb• 
innocence even to their death. 

It is t ruly melancholy to reflect on these circ~n.~ 
stances, it!asmuch as we see the disastrous effects lm· 
agination produced in • those by-gone days; and net 

• They were condemned principally on their own confessioN ; 
however, they were not execu~ed, but pardoned by Governor :Phipe. 
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ftMloe~l tlwl le!3s so to reflect that in this enlightened age 
-.s ltt..tl.e i::; known or realized of her illm;ivc power ; 
~ially while we see the learned and the wise build
illg po;ydwlogical towers to her everlasting fame, or 
Hf'lct.itJg electro and odylc monuments to her glory. 
with all th.e zeal and ardor of a Buddha devotee. 

But \Ofe arc told that the progress of science is "on
wnrd and up\Yard;" and since ev«:>n the Deity himself 
cannot be encircled in its philosophical folds, he must 
be counted among tlw things which belong only to thL 
tktrker ages of the world. People are not generally 
s.wurc of the liability of being deceived by external 
a.ppearanccs, which, if illusin', produce a correspond
iitg internal sensation. For instance, a train of cars 
anives at a d«:>pot and gradually stops, \Yhile another 
i~ moving by in the opposite direction. This calls the 
attention of the passeng«:>r to that side, to the train 
in motion, which he verily thinks is at rest, and hi~ 

owM i:> passing by it. In this case he is not only de
ceived by outward appearances, but he feels also an 
internal evidence of an onward motion while he i::; 
poe7fectly at re:>t. But on casting hi::; eye out on the 
other side on object:; at re::;t, his judgment is instantly 
corrected, and his internal sense of motion as instantly 
ceases. This is but one of the many very common 
ca..e:> of the illusory play of imagination, in which are 
engaged the senses of seeing and feeling. 

NO\v, the motion of the table is said to be felt as wel1 
.,:~ s-een in what is called the "tipping experiment.'' 
,B.,.t Professor Farraday has of late, by several ingeniou::: 
ell:.periments, demonstrated that they do not move by 
a&l un~en agent. The length of his article is :meh 
\hat it cannot be given here; but it may be found in 
tlle "London Athenmum," of Saturday, July 2, 1853. 

23" 



It appears tbat among other thiogqo _,. ., ..... 
fe$0r in his experiment:! wa~ an i..._: •••e.t~ 
sbov;- ''"Whether the table moved hl'!!l,- . ..-tM 1 

mo•ed ~fore the table: or both mo•ed ~ ........ 
rest togethe.r.'1 In this case, be sap>1 • ~ ~ 
neYer carrie<! far enough to mo¥e tDe ~; for.~ 
motion of the index correC'ted tbe ~ ..a .Jl .._. 
experimenter: who became aware that iu•.h~·~ 
side force had been exerted.'' 

I have newr doubted the real rnotiOft of & taWs .. 
hatzds on it. It "Was common to one or t'II"' of . ., 
cla'irvoyants to move a table by placi11g Ute IMmd .... 
by which they said they charged or electrified it •-. 
to produce a mighty attraction ~tween it and • 
hand. But after repeated experiment-:::1 I a~ 
that it wa~ not w. For: after a little practioe, I fo...t 
I could move a small stand, by placing one ~-. 
it, as well as my clairvoyant~, and that it was Dlt 
neces..:;,ary to be in the abnormal state to I*'.,_ 
the feat. 

To insure success, a tall but light stand sfiowkl t.; 
chosen, having, by the position of its le~: a :!rna~ t..lle 
in proportion to iis height to stand on ; and br p{M:1~ 
a finger on the top, nearly over its centre of grari&y) 
pre;>sing do\\n"Ward and laterally, it will be tbrmnt out 
of balance, as it \\ere: and stand on one ()(' l\'PO ~ 
and by suddenly bringing back the lateral pressure,._ 
centre of gravity will again be thrown on to ooe fll' 

-rn-o of the other legs; and so may be made to wa• 
all over the room, and appear to follow the hand. 88\ 
when one can be made to start off and go without 
hands, I shall beline tho~ ladies did actually ride 
from Andover to Salem on a stick through the air. 

And next, if it can be proved that a natural agent ia 
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t•mployed in such cases, I shall believe that the time 
i:: ll()t far distant when the air will be fiUed with aerial 
ears, transporting passengers, freight, and baggage 
from a nd to eYcry place on the globe, and to the neigh· 
horing planet:>. 

Though it be a dmitted that the people of this age 
itre a scientific people, yet they are beside themselves; 
much learning has made them mad. Give me a 
knowledge of a law of nature by which these th.ings 
nre (said to be) done, and I hold myself in read iness 
immediately to build and run such a car from here to 
the moon to begin w ith. 
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